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LA TROBE UNIVERSITY
ABSTRACT
Enhancing relationships between people living with dementias
and members of their social network

The problem
The social network of persons who are diagnosed with a dementia will ultimately shrink
as symptoms advance. Not only do relatives or friends find it difficult to adjust to the
changes in the relationship, many of the actions and responses of persons living with
dementias are all too often attributed to neuropathology, rather than communication or a
legitimate expression of needs or feelings. Consequently, persons living with dementias
can become increasingly isolated as relatives and friends potentially limit contact
because of increasing difficulties with communication and making a connection.

Method
In recognising the need for more connected relationships, and to enhance or potentially
restore the social network of persons living with dementias and reduce isolation, I
developed, implemented and evaluated a multifaceted intervention using a proof-ofconcept study design. The components included mapping the social network of the
person living with the dementia, an educational workshop, and a series of video-recorded
interactions between the person living with the dementia and the relative or friend
followed by debriefing. The focus was on assisting relatives and/or friends to adapt to
enable re-connection.

Results and consequences
It was found that the intervention did enable re-connection between relatives and
persons living with dementias and contributed to enhancing some of the social network.
It was also found that the historical relationship and particular approaches were pivotal in
enabling connection in the present. Attitudes toward persons living with a dementia and
understanding of dementias were found to limit or prevent connection. One theme that
emerged, and is worth further investigation, was an approach foundational to
improvisational drama; offering, blocking and accepting. As a proof-of-concept, the
intervention has been further developed in light of the research findings, and would need
to be tested in other settings to determine construct validity.
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Glossary

AD

Alzheimer’s disease

DAT

Dementia of Alzheimer’s type

DVT

Dementia of Vascular type

Ego

Person of specific focus in a social network (in this study Ego is the person living
with a dementia)

Actor Member of a social network
Tie

Connecting line drawn between two actors on a network map, revealing various
attributes
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Preface

My experience with persons living with dementias1 dates to the 1980s with my
partner’s father and later with my aunt, both who had been diagnosed with probable
dementia of the Alzheimer’s type (DAT). I knew both were forgetful but that did not
impact on how I related to either of them when I visited their homes. What I have learnt
since that time however, is that many people withdraw from a person who is living with a
dementia for the very reason that the person won’t know him or her. I was in some ways
one of those people who did not visit when my aunt entered residential care following the
passing of her husband and son. Not because I did not want to, but because I was her
niece who did not live locally and her large local family had previously visited her family
home often, so I presumed they would continue their contact. Had I known then what I
came to learn later, I would have gone to see her to be sure she had family around her
instead of presuming she had. There is the potential that even though my aunt was
surrounded by family over many years, she may have been left alone during a time of
confusion and vulnerability.
In the mid-1990s my father was also diagnosed with an undefined form of a
dementia based on confusion and some memory loss. Even though we had a close
relationship, I was personally confronted by how to relate to him as his dementia
advanced. Initially I corrected the travel stories my father repeated, as I knew them not
to be accurate. However, when I saw how my response affected him, I assumed the
story was a dream and engaged with this reality and what the dream may be teaching
us. We then explored the story together. Throughout this time I maintained a deep
conviction that my father was there for me and had provided for me as a child, so why
would I not be there for him and provide for him now. I described my relationship with

1 Throughout this thesis I will refer on the whole to “dementia” in the plural to acknowledge that there are many origins of associated symptoms.

Where citations maintain “dementia” in the singular, this will be respected.
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my father, and what I observed of him being overlooked in residential care in my Master
of Public Health (MPH) thesis:
As much as I lamented the changes I witnessed my father experience and the
changes in our relationship, to me my father was still my Dad and I failed to
understand why he was being treated as less than the individual he remained in
my eyes. If he was losing abilities in particular areas, all that meant to me was that
he needed further support and assistance. However, I also saw him gain
confidence and ability in other areas that I had not seen before. Our relationship
changed; as much as there were losses in some areas, there was growth in others
and we shared a different relationship over those years. Even if he didn’t know
who I was at times, that still did not mean that I would dismiss him as less than who
he was. I knew him. He was my father. Whether he had dementia or not, that
could never be changed. (Kruger, 2003, p. 3) (unpublished Master’s thesis)

Over 5 years my father lived in two residential facilities, one of which was in the
rural area where I grew up and people had known him for decades. During this time I
was totally ignorant of what residential care would provide. I expected much more
attention would be given to my father’s on-going wellbeing and felt guilty for suggesting
he move to residential care just because he was offered a place. However, as my
father’s dementia advanced and our relationship changed I was fortunate to feel
supported by a friend and was able to express the grief I felt. This opportunity to grieve
for what was being lost of the father I knew prior to his dementia and the provision of
emotional support, allowed a new relationship to emerge, as I adapted to the changes. I
came to see in my father a man of strength and determination not of acquiescence, a
man of conviction that at times I had not seen in the past. I found a new relationship;
different to what we had in so many ways, but without the experiences of my father’s
dementia and the changes I needed to make, I would not have come to know him as I
did. My changes in approach were prior to my awareness of person-centred practice,
validation and associated literature.
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1. Previous Study
Much of my relating with my father was drawn from my pastoral care experience,
including Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) training undertaken while studying a
Bachelor of Divinity in pastoral care and theology2. Since then my pastoral care
experience has been pivotal in meeting persons living with dementias in their story, on
their journey, and walking alongside.
My personal experience with my father and how I saw him being treated living in
residential care effected my direction during my MPH degree, where I changed from a
focus on adolescent well-being to dementia and the role residential facilities adopt with
care provision and persons living with dementias. The contention of the MPH thesis was
that although there had been increasing support for a psychosocial person-centred
approach in the care of people living with dementias, reflected to some degree in the
Australian Government Aged Care Act 1997, there appeared to be little attempt to
ascertain the type and quality of care that was being afforded to persons living with
dementias who lived in residential care facilities, especially in Australia. Using focus
groups, the study sought to understand community members’ perceptions and attitudes
toward the type and quality of care provided to persons living with dementias in residential
care facilities. Results revealed that many of the residential facilities known to the focus
group participants were operating as “total institutions” as described by Goffman (1968); a
mode of operation that is to the psychosocial detriment of residents living with dementias.
However, it was not until after my father’s passing in 2002, that a neighbour’s
comment puzzled me and prompted my further interest in how persons living with
dementias are treated by those in close relationships. Even though my father had known
this couple for many years and they were close friends of our family, once my father was
not able to articulate who they were our neighbour commented: “We went to see him once,

2

I studied a Bachelor of Divinity as part of training for the Ordained Ministry of the Word in the Uniting Church in Australia. I
completed five years of study, completing my training, including three units of Clinical Pastoral Education (9 months), but
did not proceed with ordination.
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but he didn’t know who we were so we didn’t go again.”3 This was an attitude also held by
a focus group participant in my MPH research who commented that her husband, who was
living in residential care, didn’t know her anymore so there was little point in visiting him, a
belief supported by the residential facility. This desertion of persons living with dementias
started to stimulate my interest for further research following the MPH.

2. Employment
Following my personal experiences and MPH research I have maintained a focus
on inclusion of persons living with dementias in several positions of employment,
including: working directly with persons living with dementias as Lifestyle Coordinator in
a church funded day club; overseeing government funding in physical activity and
nutrition for older people as Seniors Health Promotion Programme Advisor with the State
Government; and promoting and developing education related to dementia for the
community as Community Engagement Officer with an Alzheimer’s Association peak
body. I have most recently been employed as the Dementia Care Consultant with a notfor-profit organisation, providing support through residential care and home care to
families, staff and persons living with dementias. As part of the latter role I developed
staff education, including raising self-awareness through reflective practice and
educating staff to be more engaged with persons living with dementias.4
In these roles I have observed how staff can treat persons living with dementias.
Some staff have been inclusive and supportive and attempted to think laterally to
understand the person living with the dementia, others however, have treated the person
living with the dementia less than favourably by controlling, infantilising, or ignoring. I
3

This was also evident with my niece, although not explicitly expressed, when she continued to emphasise during an
interaction with my father the need for him to remember her. Her questioning and presenting of scenarios in an attempt to
stimulate some recollection of her in my father continued for close to an hour with my father not recalling. Ultimately my
niece missed the opportunity to connect with her grandfather because of the insistence he remember. Her reason for not
visiting her grandfather following this occasion was that he “lived too far away”, although at this time his residence was
approximately 15-minutes’ drive from hers, when his previous residence was more than three hours drive.
4
This included my regular attendance at staff hand-over as part of this initiative to encourage open reflection by residential
care staff of personal difficulties or frustrations experienced when engaging with some residents. Once the emotions
were expressed in a non-judgemental environment, staff were able to reflect on their own actions and responses that may
have contributed in a situation and consider alternative approaches. It was surprising that much of the time the resident’s
life and personality were not considered until these discussions.
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witnessed some staff not attempting to connect with the person. In one role I was
surprised that my manager expressed to staff that my inclusion of persons living with
dementias in conversation was actually new and not practised by the previous
incumbent. My approach was something my manager supported and encouraged others
to adopt.
Overall, in my experience, a person who is living with a dementia can be
considered a “non-person”, “not present”, “demented”, a “problem” that needs to be
“fixed”, and the person’s actions and reactions viewed through the lens of “behaviours”,
with physical care being considered the only support the person requires - a
warehousing mentality. These emphases have informed how some staff with whom I
have worked, and some of my own relatives5, have related (intentionally or
unintentionally) to a person now living with a dementia; positioning the person so that the
diagnosis of dementia, and the presentation of the person living with the dementia
hinders continued relationships.

3. Research Project
The research topic has evolved from my own personal experience. Through these
experiences I have come to learn that people living with dementias are just people of
varying forms of ability; capable of relating to others, capable of communicating needs,
desires and aspirations, albeit through the support of a changed approach. Through my
experience, if a person who is living with a dementia is regarded as a person and
respected, first and foremost and included - not dismissed, controlled or ignored because
of a dementia - a meeting that surpasses the condition can take place; connection is
possible, even if just for a moment.
Undoubtedly dementia brings dramatic changes to relationships that for many people
involved with a person living with a dementia, will be painful and difficult to accommodate,
5

One relative described my father as someone who “needs as much stimulation as a goldfish”. He was married to a
supervisor of a rural residential facility at the time.
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which can then result in withdrawal from active participation in the relationship. However,
being able to maintain relationships with a person when they have an advancing dementia,
rather than deserting the person, can provide moments of connection for all involved.
The focus of this thesis is to document the development, implementation and
evaluation of a multifaceted intervention as a proof-of-concept (POC) study, to determine
if this approach can provide the necessary mechanisms to enable connection and allow
a new and rewarding relationship to emerge in the midst of change.
My values and previous experiences have influenced how I understand and relate to
persons living with dementias and therefore have influenced the development of the
research project.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1. History of the Study
When I was defining the research project and developing the intervention to be
tested, I was interested in how persons living with dementias can be socially isolated due
in part to progressive neurodegenerative processes and in part due to societal
misunderstanding. Isolation can also be felt by relatives and friends of the person living
with the dementia, having felt they have lost the person they once knew. I believed what
was needed was a way to provide meaningful connected relationships for persons living
with a dementia, so the person was not left isolated by relatives and friends. As part of
this endeavour I was not only interested in why relatives and/or friends of persons living
with dementias withdraw, but also the emotional responses they experience in relation to
the demonstrated symptoms of the dementia, and their potential need for support.

2. Thesis Outline
In consultation with my supervisor, it was considered the most informative
approach to writing this thesis was to document the process of determining the form of
an intervention to enhance relationships with persons living with dementias, as well as
the process involved in implementation of the newly developed intervention. The proofof-concept intervention is evaluated and the findings are presented.
Through an examination of the literature I have provided a background and
overview of dementias, including in Chapter 2 the medicalisation of dementias and how
persons living with dementias have been treated. This chapter argues that the
recognition of a focus on a purely biomedical model was lacking in the psychosocialemotional influences on individuals living with dementias, and identifies that even with
greater awareness of individuals living with dementias there are on-going problems.
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Chapter 3 describes the process of developing an intervention, with the aim of
enhancing relationships for persons living with dementias and providing support for
relatives and/or friends, through initial scoping, followed by targeted examination of the
literature. The chapter outlines the options I considered before fully developing a
multifaceted intervention for implementation. Chapter 4 describes the study design for
the intervention and the methods for each component of the intervention. This chapter
also details the method for recruitment, participation and data collection. In Chapter 5 I
outline the research methods in detail.
I have presented the findings from implementation of the intervention and data
analysis in Chapter 6. These findings are presented according to each component of the
intervention; with the discussion of these findings being detailed in Chapter 7. Chapter 8
discusses the limitations of the intervention and how each component of the intervention
can be improved in light of the findings. The contribution the intervention can make to
current dementia related practice and possibilities for further research are also presented
in this chapter.
The following chapter will provide a contextual background to the research topic.
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Chapter 2
Subject Overview

1. Understanding Dementias
According to the World Health Organization (2016b), dementia is considered “a
syndrome due to disease of the brain” (para. 2) and is:
usually of a chronic or progressive nature in which there is disturbance of multiple
higher cortical functions, including memory, thinking, orientation, comprehension,
calculation, learning capacity, language and judgement. Consciousness is not
clouded. Impairments of cognitive function are commonly accompanied, and
occasionally preceded, by deterioration in emotional control, social behaviour, or
motivation. This syndrome occurs in Alzheimer’s disease, in cerebrovascular
disease, and in other conditions primarily or secondarily affecting the brain. (World
Health Organization, 2016b para. 2)

Within the Australian context the Australian Government Department of Health
concludes that dementia is “not a single specific disease”, and defines dementia as:
an umbrella term describing a syndrome associated with more than 100 different
diseases that are characterised by the impairment of brain functions, including
language, memory, perception, personality and cognitive skills. Although the type
and severity of symptoms and their pattern of development varies with the type of
dementia, onset is usually gradual and the disease is progressive and irreversible.
(Australian Government Department of Health, 2016b para. 2)
It is worth noting that neither definition mentions the individual patterns of development of
a dementia particular to a person’s personality. The Australian definition substitutes
“syndrome” for “disease” by the end of the definition, illustrating that a common definition
is difficult to determine.
According to a number of organisations, of all syndromes or conditions resulting in
dementia related symptoms the four most common are Alzheimer's disease, Vascular
dementia, Dementia with Lewy bodies, and Frontotemporal dementia (Alzheimer's
Australia, 2010-2016; Alzheimer's Society, 2016; Camicioli, 2014, p. 7; World Health
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Organization, 2016a). The most common types of dementias are considered to be DAT
and dementias of vascular type (DVT).
However, diagnosis is not without difficulty. On the word of Camicioli (2014) a
“diagnosis of dementia is a clinical decision” (p. 12). He notes that according to common
assessment criteria (DSM-IV)6 dementia is a, “syndrome in which multi-domain cognitive
impairment, generally including memory impairment, is sufficiently severe to significantly
affect everyday function. Memory and one additional area of cognitive impairment,
including aphasia, apraxia, agnosia, executive dysfunction, are required to be
affected”(p. 1). However, he elaborates that there are other “generic dementia criteria”
(Camicioli, 2014, p. 1).
The DSM-V, however, has updated the criteria as some conditions do not require
memory impairment as a necessary requirement for a mild or major neurocognitive
disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).7 As memory may not be significantly
impaired in dementias of the non-Alzheimer’s type, or even in some cases, with those
who are diagnosed with DAT (Camicioli, 2014). Before a diagnosis can be made any
conditions that are reversible need to be ruled out, such as depression. Camicioli notes
that “overlapping pathologies”, including DAT, vascular changes and Lewy bodies, are
present in many persons living with dementias, and “can confound the clinical picture”
(Camicioli, 2014, p. 11).

1.1

Diagnosis and associated concerns.

Even though the neuropsychological tests conducted to screen for cognitive
impairment assess aspects of cognitive function, Sabat (2005) considers such tests to
lack attention to other characteristics of cognition, such as the ability to make meaning

6

It is noted that the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders - DSM-IV, has since been by updated by the fifth edition
(DSM-V).
7 It is noted that the DSM-V uses the terms Mild and Major Neurocogntive Disorders and not the term “dementia”. However, for the
purposes of this thesis the term “dementias” will be used for ease of reference.
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and aspects of selfhood. Sabat explains this limitation of neuropsychological tests in
light of the specific cognitive difficulties:
Many people with AD in the moderate to severe stages of the disease are semiotic
subjects whose selfhood may be intact despite deficits in certain cognitive abilities
as revealed by standard neuropsychological tests. Although people with AD may
have problems with: (i) aspects of language, such as organizing syntactically
correct sentences; (ii) organizing sequences of movement; (iii) performing
rudimentary calculations; and (iv) recalling recent events from memory, many
retain their selfhood and act on the basis of the meaning that situations hold for
them. (Sabat, 2005, p. 1031.)
Thus, any test that emphasises deficits can be considered an unreliable indicator of
ability and sense of self. Neuropsychological tests are not designed to capture the
essence of the individual but rather determine capacity according to brain function, which
neglects much of what may be important to the person. A diagnosis of a dementia may
then determine how the person diagnosed is regarded by others and therefore hinder
meaningful connection and relationships. What may be for someone without cognitive
impairment an expected or acceptable action or response to a situation can be
pathologised by others when it is a person living with a dementia, because expectations
are affected by the diagnosis. This means that what could be a means of communication
or legitimate expression of feelings or needs by the person living with a dementia is
attributed to the neuropathology.
According to Garratt and Hamilton-Smith (1995) the diagnosis of a dementia lacks
emphasis on the whole person:
the diagnosis of dementia seems to lead inexorably to behaviour management.
Overwhelmingly, the emphasis in care has been upon the control or concealment
of ‘disturbed’ behaviour. People (with)...dementia may be hidden or constrained
physically and/or pharmacologically. The ‘disturbed’ behaviour becomes the focus
of ‘treatment’, rather than the whole person. (p. 8)
An emphasis on the reasoning processes involved in cognitive ability, or rationality,
as more important than sense experience can lead to a person living with a dementia
being regarded as a lesser being, unable to contribute, and incapable of meaningful
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engagement and connection. Persons living with dementias can be misunderstood,
stigmatised and isolated, which can ultimately result in a lack of involvement in important
matters and meaningful engagement (World Health Organization, 2012). The emphasis
on cognitive reasoning, or rationality, in determining cognitive deficit can marginalise the
remaining abilities of persons living with dementias, and exacerbate the disability by
focusing on limitations rather than strengths. According to Post (2000) “care and respect
for the whole person, and not reason and memory alone, includes attentiveness to will,
emotion, relationships, and creative expression.” (p. 4)
An over-emphasis on reason or rationality has been described as hypercognitivity
(Killick & Allan, 2001; Kitwood & Bredin, 1992; Post, 2000). Hypercognitivity elevates the
intellectual, including the intellectual components of memory such as, (a) the particular
type of memory, (b) the role of memory, and (c) the ability to recall. As a result, persons
living with dementias are considered unable to make decisions for themselves.
According to Braun, Gurrera, Karel, Armesto, and Moye (2009) decisions, including
medical, for any older person, can include emotional, intuitive, and quality-of-life factors
which are not readily assessable. According to O’Connor (2010) if a purely rational
approach is applied to understanding decision-making, a presumption is made that
decisions are made based purely on cognitive reasoning. O’Connor urges for strategies
for including persons living with dementias in making decisions; arguing for a more
person-centred approach to determining incapacity and raising the importance of social
influences in a person’s life, which can be underestimated when a person is living with a
dementia.

2. Incidence and Prevalence of Dementias
In light of the existing diagnostic criteria, 47.5 million people globally are
considered to have a form of dementia, with some 58% of those people living in low- and
middle-income countries. Due to this rise in low- and middle-income countries the World
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Health Organization (WHO) projects that the number of persons living with dementias
globally will increase over the next few decades from 47.5 million to 75.6 million in 2030
and 135.5 million by 2050 (World Health Organization, 2016a). The WHO states that
there are 7.7 million new cases of dementias each year, with 5 to 8% of people aged 60
and over being the estimated proportion of the general population with a dementia at a
given time.
In Australia, 342,800 people8 were estimated to be living with a dementia in 20159.
According to age, 10% of all Australians aged 65 and over and 31% aged 85 and over
are living with some form of dementia, with over 50% of permanent residents in
Australian Government-funded aged care facilities reported to have a diagnosis of a
dementia (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016a). Dementia is described as:
a major health problem in Australia, with profound consequences for the health and
quality of life for those with the condition and their family and friends. (Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016a para. 3)
3. Impact
According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics (2015) dementias have been the
third leading cause of death for Australians over 45 since 2006, steadily increasing until
2013 when dementias rose to the second leading cause; women being twice as likely as
men to die from a dementia. “Dementia” is considered to be the underlying cause of
death due to complicating factors that affect the individual (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2015). In Australia in 2011 dementias of some form were considered to be the
third leading cause of burden of disease for males 75-84, second for males 85 and over,
and women 75-84, and the leading cause of burden of disease for women 85 and over
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016b). Dementia was again given National

8

A lack of Australian prevalence studies means prevalence rates used to estimate prevalence in Australia are commonly based on
international studies (Access Economics, 2010, p. 12).
9
It is interesting to note that in 2011 there were estimated to be 298,000 people living with a form of dementia in Australia. This was
an increase in diagnosed cases of more than 56% since 2006. Another increase of approximately 15% means there has been
an increase in diagnosed cases of some form of dementia of approximately 71% since 2006. The approximations of incidence
within age ranges remain unchanged. The number of people with a diagnosis of dementia is still projected to be 900,000 by
2050 although this projection has fallen since 2010 (Access Economics, 2010).
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Health Priority Area status in Australia in 2012 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015).
With the ageing of the Australian population, an increasing number of people will require
community and residential care services. A key driver of this increase in demand will be
the increased prevalence of dementias due predominantly to the ageing population, and
the associated need for high levels of support and care. The WHO acknowledges the
disability associated with dementias and the lack of understanding and stigma
associated with the condition, which has a significant impact on all involved:
Dementia is one of the major causes of disability and dependency among older
people worldwide. It is overwhelming not only for the people who have it, but
also for their caregivers and families. There is often a lack of awareness and
understanding of dementia, resulting in stigmatization and barriers to diagnosis
and care. The impact of dementia on caregivers, family and societies can be
physical, psychological, social and economic. (World Health Organization, 2016a
para. 4)
The Australian Government Productivity Commission Report Caring for Older
Australians (Productivity Commission, 2011) called for further reforms of the aged care
system and maintained dementias as a major health issue that will bring financial
burden. Projected increases in the prevalence of dementias will continue to have a
substantial impact on the demand for complex and costly care services. Dementias
overall are already one of the major reasons for entry into residential aged care
(Productivity Commission, 2011). In 2012 the Australian Government published its
Living Longer Living Better aged care reform strategies (Aged Care (Living Longer Living
Better) Act 2013; an act to amend the Aged Care Act 1997), and since 2015 further aged
care reforms are being progressively implemented in three phases over 10 years within
the aged care sector including home care and residential care (Australian Government
Department of Health, 2016a); one reform being the introduction of “Severe Behaviour
Response Teams” to address what is considered to be problematic “behaviour”’ by
persons living with a dementia.10

10

The Australian government website states that SBRTs provide “timely and expert advice” to address “the needs of people with severe
BPSD [“behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia”]. SBRTs can assess the causes of the behaviours, assist care staff until
the immediate crisis is resolved, develop a care plan to address and deal with behaviours, then provide follow up assistance as
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Overall, the condition of dementias is currently a global concern, including how
persons are treated within society. However, in developing this thesis, I was also
interested in how persons, who were considered to have a form of dementia in the past,
were treated and regarded by others. Was the stigmatisation and fear associated with
dementias new in light of a medicalised view or had this always been the case? The
following section will provide an overview of how persons living with dementias have
been regarded and the models of care developed to address a one-sided perspective.

4. An Historical Snapshot of Treatment
4.1

The medicalisation of “dementia”.

Garrett and Hamilton-Smith (1995) concluded that people living with cognitive
conditions have been misunderstood, shunned, isolated and stigmatised or simply
considered problematic throughout history. Lyman (1989) supports this view saying that
persons living with what we term “dementia” were admitted to asylums, not for
rehabilitation, but to be contained, removed from society and managed by medicine.
She states that during the Middle Ages dementia was considered to be a form of
madness, with some consideration of mental illness, although it wasn’t until the early
nineteenth century that specific reference to dementia was made and dementia classified
as a mental disease. The word “‘dementia” stemming from the Latin “demens”, “dement”
– out of one’s mind. In contrast persons living with forms of dementia were at times
considered sages (Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995).
The World Health Organization (2012) acknowledges that symptoms of dementia
are understood differently around the world, from being part of ageing, to a mental
condition, an irreversible neurological disease or “something metaphysical linked to
supernatural or spiritual beliefs” (World Health Organization, 2012, p. 2). However, there
has been general belief in Western countries of persons living with dementias as being

needed. This may include the training and up skilling of staff to enable them to appropriately manage residents with severe behaviours
” (Australian Government Department of Health, 2017 para. 13-14).
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unaware or unconscious of themselves and their surroundings, and considered “the
living dead” (Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995, p. 9) or the condition described as the
“living death" (Woods, 1989, p. 7). Even family supporters are described as residing in
the “land of the living death” (Lindgren, Connelly, & Gaspar, 1999). Tom Kitwood
(1997a) acknowledged that he himself had taken for granted that some people “go
senile” (p. 3) and that the person only needed physical care; commenting, “I was
completely seduced by the prevailing view: dementia is a ‘death that leaves the body
behind’” (Kitwood, 1997a, p. 3).
Known originally as senility, dementia was associated with age and a distinction
made between pre-senile and senile dementia depending on the age of the person. It
wasn’t until the early twentieth century that what was known as pre-senile dementia was
classified as Alzheimer’s disease, as a result of the pathological changes in the brain
distinguished by Alois Alzheimer in his investigation of 51-year-old Auguste Deter. It
wasn’t until the 1970s that senility became accepted as a medical condition and was no
longer associated with older age and considered part of ageing. Rather senility became
directly associated with Alzheimer’s disease (Kitwood, 1997a); largely due to attempts to
attract funding for neuroscientific research and the success of lobbying that had occurred
for other medical conditions. Garrett and Hamilton-Smith (1995) consider that “dementia
became a medical responsibility because it was not amenable to those other guardians
of social wellbeing – the police and the church” (p. 7).
Lyman (1989) suggests on one hand that medicalising senility or dementia helps
“bring order to dementia care” (p. 599) with research and policy providing “hope for a
cure” (p. 600); however, she also acknowledges inherent problems with medicalising
senility or dementia, as personal and social difficulties can be explained and treated as
medical problems.
Troublesome behavior is explained by pathological conditions of somatic origin
subject to treatment by medical authority. In regard to dementia, difficulties in
caring for increasing numbers of impaired older people are commonly defined as
medical problems, and difficulties in the caregiving relationship are explained by
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the progression of the disease. Recently the "medicalization of senility" has
become the "biomedicalization of senility," with the emergence of biomedicine as a
medical specialty. (Lyman, 1989, p. 598)
The biomedicalisation of dementia, with its emphasis on abnormality,
neurodegenerative progression and diagnostic criterion, has created an overall focus on
ill-health, with the person living with dementia being described as “patient” or “sufferer”,
resulting in less attention being given to the person who is living with the dementia and
his or her personal psychosocial-emotional experiences.11 This medical emphasis has
created a distinction between the well and unwell, between those with mental acuity and
those without; producing an “us” and “them” mentality. This in turn adds to how the
person is regarded within society and the historical marginalisation of persons living with
dementias can continue under a different guise. This can result in continued
misunderstanding and lack of meaningful relationships.
Further to the medicalisation of “senile dementia” there has been a sense of
“Alzheimerisation” of dementia, identified by Kitwood (1997a) and evident in various
organisations established bearing the name “Alzheimer”, yet researching and providing
support for caregivers and persons living with any form of dementia, (e.g. Alzheimer’s
Society; Alzheimer’s Disease International; Alzheimer’s Australia; and various Alzheimer’s
associations around the world). How “Alzheimer’s disease” and “dementia” became
synonymous is explained by Baldwin and Capstick (2007):
It was not until much later ... that senile dementia and Alzheimer’s disease were
tied together, based on the pathological changes in the brain and not on age of
onset. Senility was thus disassociated from the idea simply of growing old and
identified with a disease process.... In short, dementia and ageing became
medicalised and Alzheimerized. (pp. 7-8)

11

It is to be noted that many authors continue to use language such as “dementia sufferer” or “patient” when describing or
referring to persons living with dementias, which imposes a values or medical bias, and in many cases does not support
the psychosocial intention of the author.
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4.2

Acknowledging the person in psychosocial approaches.

However, while medical views dominated there were still those who argued that the
biomedical approach, what Kitwood termed, “the technical frame” (Kitwood, 1988) or the
“standard paradigm” (Kitwood, 1997a), was limited, and that one’s personal evolution (Feil,
1985; Kitwood, 1990b) and the social environment (Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995;
Kitwood, 1997a; Lyman, 1989; Sabat & Harré, 1992) also needed to be considered. Only
by examining personal and social influences could an adequate understanding of
dementias be established and the possibility, as expressed by Kitwood (1989) for a
reversal of neuropathological symptoms, that is, “rementia”.
In examining the personal process of an individual Feil (1985) maintained that
“‘disoriented very old people” were entering “a new life stage, with a new life task” (p. 91)
trying to process unresolved psychological issues that have till now been avoided. By
validating the person living with the dementia and what the person may be trying to
process Feil found the person could be happier and often more fully present. In his early
work, Kitwood (1988, 1990b) also discussed individual psychological processes to
determine the aetiology of dementias (Kitwood, 1988). He discussed this further in his
development of autobiographical review (Kitwood, 1990b), and explored how these
processes, together with social and environmental influences, could affect the
neurodegenerative process prior to the onset of a dementia like condition. To express
that the development of dementias were more than neuropathology, Kitwood developed
a formula that included personal and social influences in the life of the individual.12
On the other hand the social environment was central to Lyman (1989) who called
for a sociogenic model in understanding and supporting caregivers and persons living
with dementias, with such a model regarding persons living with dementias as “social
actors” who live with a condition but simultaneously interact with others, within various
12

Although Kitwood did not continue with the “autobiographical” approach as a singular aspect, he did include how the
manner in which someone engages within themselves in the world, this autobiography, as a component of how a
dementia may develop. The components are, personality, biography, physical health, neurological impairment, and social
psychology. This Kitwood presented as a formula: SD = P + B + H + NI + SP (Kitwood, 1993a). This formula however,
has become synonymous with person-centred dementia care and used as a prescription for “care” rather than
contributing to the aetiology of dementias as Kitwood intended.
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“socially structured environments” (p. 604). A similar thought was expressed by Sabat
and Harré (1992) who applied social constructionist theory to the study of identity and
personhood of persons living with dementias; an approach that acknowledged the
differing personae and how the person can be negatively positioned by others revealing
a need for the cooperation of others for the person living with a dementia to maintain a
sense of “self” (Sabat & Harré, 1992).
Kitwood (1990a) also turned his attention to the social context developing a new
theory of dementia care to address how others can unintentionally treat a person living
with a dementia to the person’s psychological detriment, in turn compounding
neuropathological symptomology, through a lack of recognition of the self and
personhood of the individual. Ultimately Kitwood identified 17 depersonalising
tendencies13, or detractors, in which staff could unintentionally engage when relating to a
person living with a dementia (Kitwood, 1997a). Kitwood called this unconscious
tendency of others “malignant social psychology” as by nature it could be repeated with
the belief the person was doing the right thing. However, being treated this way could,
for the person living with a dementia, limit the sense of self and security, and result in a
continued erosion of personhood. Kitwood subsequently countered the focus of
perpetuating ill-being in persons living with dementias, with a focus on well-being14
(Kitwood & Bredin, 1992), and psychological need15 (Kitwood, 1997a).
In the Australian context, Garratt and Hamilton-Smith (1995) developed the
Enhanced Living Through Optimal Stimuls (ELTOS) model in the mid-1990s to support
persons living with dementias. The programme comprised two basic preconditions
(teamwork and communication), and three key programme elements (validation, lowered

13

There were initially 10 detractors: treachery, disempowerment, infantalization, intimidation, labelling, stigmatization, outpacing,
invalidation, banishment and objectification (Kitwood, 1990a). Labelling was omitted in 1993 but condemnation was added
(Kitwood, 1993a: 542-3). By 1997 labelling was back in the list together with seven further detractors: ignoring, imposition,
withholding, accusation, disruption, mockery, and disparagement (Kitwood, 1997a, pp. 46-47).
14
To counter what Kitwood considered being unintentional negative positioning that he observed (i.e. “malignant social psychology”),
Kitwood proposed 12 types of positive interaction to challenge the negativity and provide a framework of positive person work.
The 12 types of positive interaction are: recognition, negotiation, collaboration, play, timalation, celebration, relaxation, validation,
holding and facilitation; two further elements, creation and giving were added later.
15 The psychological needs were described as: comfort, identity, occupation, inclusion, and attachment; and at the core of these
psychological needs was love.
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stress and positive stimulus). The model was developed in the residential care
environment, and although the authors felt the model had something to offer the home
setting, it had not been systematically tested due to what the authors considered the
particular difficulties that grow out of the nature of spousal and adult-child relationships
(Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995).
During this time the psychological and social contexts were being recognised as
important factors; potentially with how an individual processes external influences prior to
a dementia or in how others treat a person once diagnosed with a dementia. Two
previous conclusions regarding persons living with dementias were being challenged, (a)
that people living with a dementia were more resourceful than originally thought, and (b)
the course of a degenerative dementia is not fixed so could be changed by human
intervention. Kitwood (1997b) explains:
People with dementia are far more resourceful, in virtually every aspect of life, than
they were once assumed to be. They can learn new skills, if given sufficient time;
they can give support to each other; they have much to tell us, if only we will listen.
(p. 12)

By the 1990s the promotion of the continuing self, and personhood of an individual who
is living with a dementia was emerging, presenting persons living with dementias as
people capable of relationship.
In the following section I will provide a brief overview of the concepts of self and
personhood, concepts discussed in psychology, philosophy and theology, and how they
impact on the perception of persons living with dementias, integrating these in an
approach that will be adopted for this study.

4.2.1

Concepts of self.

Where the biomedical view emphasises a “loss of self”, with the advent of
neuropathological conditions affecting memory, psychosocial approaches postulate the
complexity of the self, and allow for the possibility that even with a neuropathological
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condition the self of personal identity can remain intact. The key authors who have
initiated this discussion are Kitwood, and Sabat and Harré together with colleagues.
In Kitwood’s (1990b) early work on autobiographical review he presented two
aspects of the self; the adaptive and experiential self. The adaptive self, is the self that
“fits in” with the expectations and values of another, whereas the experiential self is the
self that is genuine and true to the individual’s own values and experiences. Kitwood
proposed that if the adaptive self is compromised, the person could be more likely to
develop a dementia due to a lack of genuine expressive ability. He illustrated this
through tracing the experiences of a woman prior to dementia and how he believed she
had adapted herself to her environment and the values and expectations of other people,
thereby developing her adaptive self, more than being true to her genuine self and her
own values and experiences; that is her experiential self. This concentration on the
adaptive self rather than the experiential self Kitwood believed may have contributed to
the development of the dementia (Kitwood, 1990b).
Sabat and Harré (1992) also postulated two selves regarding the nature of the self,
using social constructionist theory, maintaining that expressions of selfhood are
displayed through public discourse: the Self 1 – a singular sense of the continuing sense
of self, that is, personal identity over time as defined by personal pronouns such as I, me,
my, myself, mine, which as such does not require memory; and the Self 2 – of which
there may be many. The Self2 being the self that is presented to the public and includes
points of view and stories, and requires the cooperation of others to actualise, resulting in
an interplay of recognition. In their study of three persons living with DAT, Sabat and
Harré found that if others do not reciprocate, the Self2 can be lost. Sabat and Harré
(1992) explain it thus:
the behaviour of person A can be interpreted in a multiplicity of ways by person B.
The way in which the latter finally does interpret person A's behaviour will depend
upon what sort of story line has been confirmed given the nature of the self2 of
person A that has been created in the situation. This mutual creation has been
called 'positioning'. (p. 448)
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What constituted the nature of the self in this early work of Sabat and Harré was
later refined to three selves by Sabat, Fath, Moghaddam, and Harré (1999) in their
discussion of self-esteem in relation to persons living with DAT. Self 116 continued to be
the self of personal identity whereas Self 2 was redefined into several components
including the personal beliefs about oneself (restricted self) that is the self of mental and
physical attributes, past and present; the beliefs the person holds about those attributes;
and the self that includes a person’s actual beliefs (that is, religious, moral, political).
Self 3 then conveyed the personal identity characteristics of Self 1 and the previous
Self2, but included the divulging of Self 2 beliefs, that the authors state may on occasion
be shared more than desired. What is key to the Self 3, however, is the response of
others to the sharing, and the interpretation and assignation by the recipient of a
personality and character based on what is presented. In summary the Self 3, according
to Sabat et al., needs the involvement of others to be substantiated, that is “in order for a
person to manifest one or another Self 3, the person must have the cooperation of at
least one other person” (Sabat et al., 1999, p. 15). For example, according to this
schema, I can consider myself to be an educator (Self 2) but I cannot be an effective
educator unless others respect my offerings as worthwhile and ascribe that role and
position to me and respond to me accordingly (Self 3).
Self 3 or social personae, of which there are many, is affected by the views and
actions of others, in that a person needs the cooperation of another to express their Self
3. Without this cooperation, the person will be limited in their full expression of the self.
For example, in adult, parent, child dynamics, if an adult treats another adult as parentchild, or adult-child, then the adult in the child role will either react as a child, or retaliate
toward being treated in a paternalistic manner. For persons living with dementias, the
person can become unable to express the Self 3 due to the attitudes and understandings
of dementias (particularly lack thereof) by others, with the only expression of Self 3 that

16

In subsequent publications Sabat changed Self1 to Self 1 and so forth.
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is accepted and perpetuated by others, is that of the person being “dysfunctional”,
“erratic”, “a problem”, to name a few. In extreme situations the person living with the
dementia is ignored, even though he or she may be clearly expressing a need or desire.
Even though to ignore is an extreme action, it is all too common in practice.
The concept of the self however, is independent of personhood, although the
concepts of self and person are often used synonymously. Hughes (2001) presents a
person as a “situated-embodied-agent” (SEA) with a discussion of the “situated self”
which emphasises external factors and the contexts that contribute to being a person.
The SEA view unifies the situatedness of embodied individuals as agents; situated in an
historical, familial and cultural context; embodied in time and place; and agents who act
and interact within our surroundings. Hughes notes that it is an individual’s narrative (the
narrative Self) that situates the person in time and place (2001) and that a person’s
narrative can be kept alive by others (Hughes, 2009).
In an attempt to enable persons living with dementias to be regarded as persons in
their own right, and not the “living dead” or “non-persons”, the concept of personhood
was identified as an approach applied to persons living with dementias. According to
Goldsmith (1996), “the personhood approach is an attempt to reinstate the person with
dementia as a living person who happens to have a particularly distressing illness, rather
than the ‘victim’ of a psychiatric illness” (p. 25). It is to a discussion of personhood that I
shall now turn. However, to examine all arguments about what constitutes personhood
and whether an individual is person or non-person and who can be considered person, is
beyond the scope of this research project.

4.2.2

Concepts of personhood.

The concept of personhood and the discussion about what constitutes a person,
and therefore what rights does someone have who potentially doesn’t fulfil the
requirements of being a person, has become foundational in the consideration of
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persons who are living with dementias as persons or non-persons. Personhood has
been defined differently by different people and can be dependent on culture and belief
systems.
The notion of being a person has for some been synonymous with human beings
with arguments made, that to be a person one must be able to reflect on one’s own
existence through time with rational thought. However, there are serious limitations
where the definition of person and personhood relies on cognitive processing and
evidence of rationality and reasoning.
The concept of personhood has a long tradition and can be defined in many ways.
Johnson, Cohen, Neel, Berlin, and Homa (2015) describe it as a “fuzzy category” (p.
303). In a three-fold study of personhood Johnson et al. (2015) adopted the stance that
“personhood is honorific and that any nonliving or nonhuman target is a person, if a
perceiver judges or acts toward it accordingly” (p. 296). The study involved crosscultural undergraduate student participants and found that bonds of kinship, and
essentialist beliefs that is, a “belief that the entity has an “inner essence” or soul” (p.
296), were more important than mental attributes in the attribution of personhood.
Johnson et al. (2015) quote anthropologist Graham Harvey (2006), who described
persons as “those with whom other persons interact with varying degrees of reciprocity ...
and neither material form nor spiritual or mental faculties are definitive” (p. 296).
The ethicist Peter Singer (2011) also argues for the equality of humans and animals,
and that all should be treated equally as persons, emphasising that the terms human being
and person are not synonymous, and that there can be nonhumans who can be equally
regarded as persons. However, he presents the view that a person is a “rational and selfaware being” (p. 75).
Hughes (2001) posits the SEA view (noted above) against the argument for
rationality and psychological continuity as central to a definition of personhood, drawing on
the arguments of Locke and Parfit. Hughes quotes Locke’s understanding of a person as
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someone who can “consider it self as itself, the same thinking thing, in different times and
places” (Hughes, 2001, p. 87). Hughes (2001) calls for a broad understanding of
personhood, regarding a person as a “situated-embodied-agent”, in that each individual is
embodied and situated in time, place, culture and history.
Harris (1998) and Brock (1988) on the other hand discuss personal identity, that is
to be the same person over time, within the framework of personhood. Harris (1998)
argues that neither personal identity or personhood are defined only by relationship, and
finds flaws in accounts of personhood that are solely relational. According to Harris a
definition of personhood is more than being dependant on relationships, as an emphasis
on relationality alone disqualifies a person from being a person if satisfactory
relationships do not exist.
For Brock (1988) certain cognitive functions and memory are crucial to personal
identity and personhood. He considers those persons living with advanced dementias not
worthy of life-sustaining medical assistance, as they are no longer persons when
memory and psychological continuity over time are eroded. Wallace (2011) suggests
that what has led to people living with dementias being regarded as non-persons, is the
image of persons living with dementias in residential care “sitting round the room in
chairs, sleeping a lot, not interacting with people round about them, unresponsive and
disengaged” (p. 24).
To include persons living with dementias in the definitions of person and
personhood, arguments adopted a relational and moral perspective. Post (2000) argued
for a concept of personhood that needs to be linked to feeling, emotion and living in
relationships, stating that,
rather than allowing declining mental capacities to divide humanity into those who
are worthy or unworthy of full moral attention, it is better to develop an ethics based
on the essential unity of human beings and on an assertion of equality despite
unlikeness of mind. ... the ethics of dementia attaches no negative moral
relevance to mental acuity or decline. (p. 5)
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Post (2000) calls for a moral solidarity, a re-orientation of perspective, based on a
unity of all human beings regardless of capabilities. According to Post the emphasis on
rationality and autonomy is a critical error: “The value of a human being is not diminished
by even profound cognitive decline; we must assume equal moral seating and awaken a
new beneficence toward those who can no longer remember” (Post, 2000, p. 5).
Kitwood (1997a) on the other hand considered the discourse of ethics,
transcendence, and social psychology to arrive at a definition of personhood in relation to
persons living with dementias. This juncture revealing the absolute value of each
person, the sacredness of being, “the integrity, continuity and stability of the sense of
self” (p. 8), the role of self-esteem, and the place of individuals within social groups, and
how given roles are performed. The analysis revealing that there should be reverence
for life and an obligation to treat others with respect, without the thought of gain. From
these considerations Kitwood (1997a) arrived at a definition of personhood as,
a standing or status that is bestowed upon one human being, by others, in the
contest of relationship and social being. It implies recognition, respect and trust.
Both the according of personhood, and the failure to do so, have consequences that
are empirically testable. (p. 8)

In this definition of personhood however, Kitwood unwittingly implies a sense of us
and them, as does Post in his request for “a new beneficence toward those who can no
longer remember” (Post, 2000, p. 5). Where individuals “bestow” the status of personhood
onto another, the definition implies an action by some, onto a potentially inactive other.
Kitwood (1993b) seemed to regard persons living with dementias as essentially nonpersons if not supported to be a “person”, evident in his comment that each of the women
described in the vignettes, needed the assistance of another “in order to continue to be a
person” (p. 61); facilitation being the key to maintaining personhood.
In defining personhood Hudson (2004) draws on the spiritual and relational within a
theological perspective with persons being unique in God’s grace and glory in the Trinity
while simultaneously being part of a corporate humanity.
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The relational approach is also evident in Goldsmith (2011) who emphasises the
continuation of story as an important component of personhood. If a person is unable to
tell his or her own story Goldsmith draws on others as the keeper of the story. Goldsmith
explains:
To the question ‘Who am I?’ we must answer: ‘I am the stories and memories that I
have about myself, plus the stories and memories that you have about me, plus the
stories and memories that others have about me’. For the person with dementia
the answer becomes ‘I am the stories and memories that I may hold for myself,
plus the stories and memories that you and others hold for me.’ These are the
components which, together, enable the person with dementia to remain a person,
with an identity, a purpose and a community. (Goldsmith, 2011, p. 172)
Where personhood is “bestowed” on another however, be that human to human
according to Kitwood (1997a), or human to ape according to Singer (2011), or to trees,
dogs, the dead, foetuses or fire according to Johnson et al. (2015), there will always be the
prospect for one person to consider another a non-person where an individual is not
bestowed the honour of personhood. Personhood in these scenarios being bestowed
because the recipient may not possess the reasoning skills generally attributed to the
notion of person. It is in the “bestowing” and the “‘according of personhood” that potentially
places one individual in a superior situation to another, thereby creating an us and them
positioning.
In contrast, Martin Buber (1970) describes a relationship that goes beyond doing to
being, maintaining that much relating with others is detached, resulting in a lack of
connection, that is, relating as I-It. Buber proposed that to connect authentically with
another goes beyond doing, to seeing the other, and meeting with the other in a
reciprocity of I-Thou. I-Thou implies a meeting where there is the potential to meet the
divine through an interaction of oneness. In defining these two ways of relating, Kitwood
(1994) saw a profound account of personhood in Buber’s work. The notion of I-Thou
becoming central to Kitwood’s development of person-centred care (Kitwood, 1993b).
Kitwood (1997a) discusses Buber’s manner of relating in the following extract:
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Relating in the I-It mode implies coolness, detachment, instrumentality. It is a way
of maintaining a safe distance, of avoiding risks; there is no danger of
vulnerabilities being exposed. The I-Thou mode, on the other hand implies going
out towards the other; self-disclosure, spontaneity – a journey into uncharted
territory. Relationships of the I-It kind can never rise beyond the banal and trivial.
Daring to relate to another as Thou may involve anxiety or even suffering, but
Buber sees it also as the path to fulfilment and joy. ‘The primary word I-Thou can
only be spoken with the whole being. The primary word I-It can never be spoken
with the whole being’ (1937:2). (p. 10.)
In the meeting of I-Thou, Kitwood (1997a) saw a manner of relating in Buber’s work that
was without agenda, commenting that “the word that captures the essence of such
meeting is grace. Grace implies something not sought or bought, not earned or
deserved. It is simply that life has mysteriously revealed itself in the manner of a gift” (p.
11).
In I-Thou, relating exists beyond space and time, whereas I-It relating, is set in time
and space. Not all relating can occur in the I-Thou mode, otherwise it loses its
significance. Buber (1970) believed that by virtue of the “pure relationship” (p. 148),
resurrection can come to the world of relationships:17
By virtue of it the You-world is continuous: the isolated moments of relationships
join for a world life of association. By virtue of it the You-world has the power to
give form: the spirit can permeate the It-world and change it. By virtue of it we are
not abandoned to the alienation of the world and the deactualization of the I, nor
are we overpowered by phantoms. Return signifies recognition of the center,
turning back to it again. In this essential deed man’s buried power to relate is
resurrected, the wave of all relational spheres surges up in a living flood and
renews our world. (p. 149)

Baldwin (2011) finds a definition of personhood in the I-Thou relationship, presenting
personhood “as a process of becoming” and emphasising that it “has relationality at its
heart” (p. 193). Baldwin proposes that once an essentialist view of personhood, that is,
that there are attributes of a person that need to be maintained, is rejected there is the

17

I have used the 1970 Walter Kaufman translation as it is considered more accurate than the 1937 version, which
Kitwood cites. Unfortunately, Kaufmann translates “Thou” as “You” which affects the sentiment. As Kitwood (1997a)
noted, the reference “Thou”’, is almost absent in society, but the Thou to which Buber refers, is the Thou of intimacy
and sacredness; to substitute “‘You” for “Thou” loses some of the significance of the relationship. In referring to
another as “Thou”, is different to the recognition of another as “You”.
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possibility of exploring each person’s uniqueness in relationship and the possibility of
surprise in meeting with the Other. Baldwin explains:
If we jettison the essentialist version of personhood we can then explore the
uniqueness of individuals in terms of how their multiplicitous personhood is
constituted through their connections with other multiplicities, how that
personhood is changing, becoming. This processual view of personhood does
not require management in the form of standardised bio-psycho-social
interventions but an imaginative response to the Other in his or her radical
alterity. We cannot in advance say what maintaining/promoting personhood
means (though it is certainly not the attempt to recapture something that used to
be). It lies in the surprise of the I–Thou relationship where we each become
human by responding to the presence of the Other. (p. 196)

In reclaiming the person who is living with a dementia and recognising the
limitations of a purely biomedical model, there was a growing belief that if a person living
with a dementia is treated according to neuropathology alone this could result in creating
dysfunction and disability where this may not have existed. There was an emerging
belief that the historical, cultural, psychological, social and physical environments can
have a bearing on how a person living with a dementia perceives him or herself.
However, as noted by Sabat et al. (1999) “there is nothing simple about the network of
concepts that deals with the many aspects of our personhood as singular, embodied
beings” (p. 7).
Consequently, the debate surrounding personhood has moved beyond the rational,
cognitive and moral perspectives, beyond the bestowing of personhood on another by
someone that continues to perpetuate an us and them mentality, to a definition that
allows for the personhood of an individual to emanate from the spirit of the individual in
relationship and does not rely on cognitive abilities, or rationality. For the purposes of
this research project I concur with the concept of person being one of situated embodied
agent or embodied spirit; that mental acuity or ability has no place in a definition of
personhood; and that personhood is changing, one of becoming and not a fixed point
that needs to be maintained. Within this understanding there is no option for any human
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being to be considered a non-person. This means in practice that an individual who is
living with a dementia is a person in his or her own right; has been, is, and will be.

4.3

Person-centred care.

In developing person-centred care for persons living with dementias Kitwood
(1993b, 1997a) drew upon psychotherapeutic work with its emphasis on communication
and authentic contact, together with the person-centred approach of Carl Rogers, and
the theological work of Martin Buber, and created in essence a psychosocial-theological
approach to supporting persons living with dementias.18
Even though person-centred care has gained popularity in the philosophy of caring
for people living with dementias and is becoming more commonplace within the
philosophies of residential care facilities, the home care setting and within the acute care
sector as a model of care, with various tools developed to measure person-centred care
in practice19, there are continued problems with moving from policy to practice, the
literature revealing continuing issues with understanding and implementing the model
(McGreevy, 2016; Pulsford, Duxbury, & Carter, 2016); specifically in regard to the
relational emphasis (O’Connor et al., 2007).
Baldwin (2011) considers that person-centred care in practice is not how Kitwood
envisaged, but has been infused by an “essentialist” notion of personhood, rather than
being of dialogue and relationship. This essentialist view promotes that there are intrinsic
attributes (or an essence) of a person that need to be maintained. In practice this
essentialist view leads to treating persons living with dementias as objects of care, rather
than persons in relationship. Baldwin states that the essentialist approach reduces ethics
to “what is best for the object of care”, rather than being “based on a relationship founded
on situated encounters of embodied agents” (p. 186).
18

Kitwood (1997a) founding the Bradford Dementia Group (now the School of Dementia Studies) at the University of Bradford
for the advancement of person-centred care, subsequently developing Dementia Care Mapping to document how
persons living with dementias in residential care were inadvertently treated.
19
For example, two tools include the Alzheimer’s Australia Vic” The Valuing People” Framework, and La Trobe University’s
”The Person-centred Care Assessment Tool”.
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An extensive literature has been published on person-centred care;20 to review it all
is beyond the scope of this thesis. The main difficulty being overlooked however, in the
implementation of person-centred care in practice, relates to the aspect of being in
relationship, as evident in the I-Thou relating of Buber. In I-Thou relating there can be
reciprocity that exists in the mutuality of the moment; this repositions the relationship
beyond reliance on memory and cognitive ability to connection in the moment. However,
further development of means to achieve this connection in practice is still required.

5. What is the Problem that Remains?
Over decades people living with dementias have been dehumanised, devalued, not
considered persons, stigmatised and excluded. However, even in the midst of positive
change many people, it would seem, find it difficult to see beyond the neurological
changes that occur with dementias. There is also an understanding that long-term
memory can remain relatively intact for persons living with dementias and short-term
memory becomes limited; that is the person living with a dementia cannot learn anything
new and he or she has reverted to a previous period of time, the long-term past. Jewell
(2011) suggests this perspective while discussing aspects of personhood and the
importance of memory:
Memory is what gives us our continuity through time as persons and we recognise
that we are in large measure the product of our past experience. In most forms of
dementia it is the short-term memory that is affected first and worst, whilst more
distant memories can survive relatively unimpaired for a long time. Strangely, at
least in the earlier stages of dementia, longer-term memory can appear to be
intensified, so that the person with dementia may well not remember what they
have just eaten for lunch, whilst being able to recall in great detail events and
people from the distant past. It is almost as if much of the intervening trivial clutter
has been cleared away, leaving in sharper relief some of the more significant
things from a person’s past – from which, indeed, they derive their personhood. (p.
16)

20

Including the work of Dawn Brooker, who worked briefly with Tom Kitwood, and has extended Kitwood’s work on personcentred care and developed the VIPS Framework – the framework, Values the person living with the dementia, treats
persons living with dementias as Individuals, assumes the Perspective of the person living with the dementia, and provides
a supportive Social psychology (Brooker, 2007).
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It is Jewell’s claim that “events and people from the distant past” can be recalled in
“great detail” by persons living with dementias that promotes an expectation that a
person living with a dementia is not connected to, or living in, the present moment. This
becomes emphasised when the person living with the dementia refers to the past and is
unable to explicitly recall facts from the present. This can then lead others to presume
that the person living with the dementia is mentally or emotionally living in the past;
creating an expectation that the person living with a dementia will be able to expressly
remember and engage with aspects of his or her long-term past. This expectation
encourages a strong emphasis on remembering, particularly episodic memory, for
someone who may not be able to explicitly recall. This could in practice, create further
stress and frustration to all involved when the person living with the dementia is not able
to explicitly recall details of another person’s questioning about the past.
Regardless of the type of questions, questions requiring yes-no responses or
open-ended questions, questioning makes demands on semantic and episodic memory
(Small & Perry, 2005). In their study examining the use of questions by caregivers,
Small and Perry (2005) found that questions that rely on episodic memory should be
avoided to reduce communication difficulties and that more positive results were
associated with the use of yes-no questions and open-ended questions that relied on
semantic rather than episodic memory. Consequently, an over-emphasis on memory
and remembering may limit meaningful connection.
The converse of expecting a person living with a dementia to remember is the
expectation the person will forget and not recall incidents and experiences, especially of
the recent past. With this expectation, the person now living with a dementia can be
negatively positioned or as described by Sabat, Napolitano,and Fath (2004) be subject to
“malignant positioning”. To malignantly position a person living with a dementia is to
unintentionally perpetuate attitudes and actions that attribute the actions and responses
of the person to the neuropathology and pathologise what would be acceptable for a
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person without cognitive impairment. For example, this means the person living with a
dementia can be expected to forget, because the person has demonstrated some
difficulties with recall. However, even though a person may not be able to explicitly
recall, there are other processes involved. Sabat (2006) illustrates that without an
understanding of implicit memory “malignant positioning” by others can result in further
disability:
Absent an understanding of implicit memory, it is increasingly likely that caregivers
will engage in “malignant positioning” of the person with AD. That is, they will
interpret that person’s behavior as being dysfunctional when it likely may not be,
which easily leads to excess disability and malignant social psychology, all of
which depersonalize the individual with AD and exacerbate the problems that stem
from the brain damage itself. (p. 14)
In an early work, Sabat (2001) provides a helpful distinction by differentiating
explicit memory from implicit memory; the difference between being able to consciously
recognise or recall and the ability to encode and retrieve information without conscious
awareness. So even though a person may not be able to consciously recall a previous
experience, the person’s actions may reveal a memory of that previous experience all
the same. In a later work, Sabat (2006) explains how an understanding of implicit
memory can help to reduce pathological associations:
It is entirely possible, however, that even if a person with AD cannot recall a recent
event by using explicit memory, he or she might still have a memory of that event
and the memory might be shown in the person’s behavior - an example of implicit
memory. Without an understanding of implicit memory, the person with AD might
easily be described as being “emotionally labile” or as “crying for no reason,” and
these descriptors are linked as examples of the pathological effects of AD.…
Having an understanding that dysfunctional explicit memory (i.e., faulty conscious
recall or recognition) does not mean that people with AD cannot learn, retain for
long periods of time, and act on the basis of new information or experiences, can
spell the difference between viewing the behavior of people with AD as
pathological as opposed to being rationally connected to their experiences. (p. 13)
The expectation of either occupying a long-term past period of time, or forgetting all
present moment and recent past experiences and events, does people living with
dementias a disservice. It is known that people living with various forms of dementia can
learn new things and can act in the present moment. “People with AD often have been
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shown to be able to learn and retrieve information correctly in an implicit memory task
even though they were not able to show the same ability when tested via an explicit
memory task” (Sabat, 2006, p. 12). How a person living with a dementia is supported
with experiences related to memory is what matters.
A further problem is that symptoms of dementias, including difficulties with
memory, communication and executive functioning can result in misunderstandings and
frustrations for those around the person living with the dementia, resulting in difficulty
communicating and connecting. Relatives and friends can limit or withdraw contact due
to the strain in overall relationships and this shrinks the social network, leaving the
person living with the dementia alone. This was experienced by some participants in a
study conducted by Powers, Dawson, Krestar, Yarry and Judge (2016), into the lived
experience of dementias and memory. Participants in the study commented,
It’s frustrating - my friend came to play a game with me but I couldn’t play it - we
were both upset;
Some people avoid contact or limit contact. Sometimes I feel that I am treated
differently - as though I am much less intelligent than I am. Or unable to make
decisions for myself;
Memory loss is tied closely to human relationships, as I lose close relationships
with others, I feel it is a great void. (Powers et al., 2016, p. 1060)
This void was also experienced by Steven Sabat’s father. In a case study to
illustrate the quality of life of caregivers and care recipients, Sabat (2009) discussed his
father’s limited social networks after the death of his mother who lived with DVT, “...many
of his friends had died, some moved away, others had disappeared as friends and
neighbors often do when the spectre of dementia appears” (p. 164).
In ”A Guide to the Spiritual Dimension of Care for People with Alzheimer’s Disease
and Related Dementia”, Shamy (2013) identifies a sense of helplessness and need for
feeling useful as reasons why people can limit time with or avoid persons living with
dementias. According to Shamy comments from family members or clergy such as,
“she’s off with the fairies” or “he never remembers my name, let alone my visit” (p. 123)
are not unusual.
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This loss of connection and involvement with a person’s social network can result
in the person living with a dementia not being included, by choice or treatment, in events,
conversation and activities of everyday living. Sentiments also expressed in the study
conducted by Powers et al. (2016): “We don’t really get involved in much activities with
other groups. It is very narrow now.” “I’ve withdrawn a lot. I use to be very active. I now
feel I have nothing to offer” (p. 1060).
Overall, relationships can become strained and this strain may then be evident in
the emotional responses of the person living with a dementia, (which may be
demonstrated in changes in actions and responses), and in those family and friends who
are left facing the confronting nature of the symptoms of the dementia and the loss of the
person they have known previously. This reinforces the notion that how people are
treated can and does effect a person’s self-belief and subsequent responses.
For many people, a diagnosis of a dementia will strain relationships and ultimately
limit their personal social network. Family members and friends can withdraw from, or limit
contact with a person living with a dementia because of increasing difficulties in
communicating and connecting with him or her. For a person living with a dementia, being
in the present moment becomes more important as drawing upon memory to contribute to
interactions and discussions can become difficult, due to the nature of the condition and its
effect. Persons living with dementias can then become increasingly more isolated at a
time when their need for personal relationships may be greatest.
However, connecting with persons living with dementias is possible; if the person
living with the dementia is included, respected and afforded the wisdom he or she
possesses. However, there is need for further guidance in how best to enable relatives,
friends and persons living with dementias to be in relationship.
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6. Where to From Here?
Even though evidence suggests that social support and the social environment can
mediate neurological changes (Chenoweth & Kilstoff, 1998; Henderson et al., 1986;
Miranda-Castillo et al., 2010; Wenger, 1997), there is still a strong focus within society on
dementia as a biomedical condition. Finding a cure for Alzheimer’s disease and other
dementias is important, but due to lack of progress, pharmaceutical companies are
beginning to withdraw support (Alzheimer's Disease International, 2015). Consequently,
there is need for public health, health-promoting psychosocial approaches to enable
continued connection.
Maintaining a relationship with a person living with an advancing dementia can be
difficult due to the neurological changes. For relatives and friends the relationship has
changed from what was known and familiar, to something unknown and unfamiliar, and
the challenge is how this can be accommodated. However, it is the responsibility of
those who interact with the person who is living with the dementia to adjust their manner
of interaction to accommodate the changing abilities of the person living with the
dementia (Goldsmith, 1997; Killick & Allan, 2001; Kitwood, 1997a; Post, 2000; Sabat,
2002). Even when the on-going presence of the self and personhood of persons living
with dementias is upheld with the acknowledgement that being treated negatively can be
detrimental to the wellbeing of the individual (Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995; Goldsmith,
1996; Killick & Allan, 2001; Kitwood, 1997a; Post, 2000; Sabat, 2001), there still needs to
be a focus on connection to limit the us and them mentality and enable the conditions of
dementias to be acceptable.
Therefore, in addition to the work being done over the last 30 years to, reframe
dementias, and be more inclusive of the person, there is still a need for more work to
enable stronger relationships and connectedness. This relational work needs to address
not only the grief associated with the changes resulting from the neuropathology, which
impacts on individuals and relationships, but also how relatives, friends and professional
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care workers can be supported to, (a) adapt to a new relationship, (b) adopt a supportive
role or enabler for persons living with dementias, (that is have a buttress type mentality);
and (c) learn the importance of being present in the moment with persons who are living
with dementias.

7. The Intervention
With the aim of enabling meaningful connection and stronger relationships for
persons living with dementias with their social network, I have developed a proof-ofconcept multifaceted intervention for testing with persons living with dementias and their
relatives or friends. The research project will determine the efficacy of the intervention
and/or what aspects of the multifaceted intervention require further development to enable
relatives or friends to reconnect with the person who is living with the dementia. The
results will be a unique contribution to the health-promoting psychosocial literature relating
to persons living with dementias.
As a public health, health-promoting psychosocial-emotional approach, the
intervention would be expected to,
 raise positive awareness of the abilities of persons living with dementias regardless
of level of disability;
 maintain and enhance existing and new relationships with, and for, those persons
living with dementias;
 increase understanding and connection between social network members and
persons living with dementias; and
 potentially reduce financial burden as a result of increased social support systems.

In light of this discussion of the literature an intervention that is designed to
readdress connected relationships between relatives, friends and persons living with
dementias should: (a) have a relational focus; (b) be inclusive of persons living with
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dementias; (c) have an educative, awareness raising component, including a focus on
the nature of memory; and (d) have a strong focus on the self and personhood of
persons living with dementias, and the supporting role of others. What it should not
have: (a) is a biomedical, clinical intention; and (b) an overt focus on dementias as
terminal neuropathological conditions.
The following chapter will outline my process of developing an evidence-informed
intervention.
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Chapter 3
Literature Review - Intervention Development

This chapter will outline my process of enquiry in translating evidence into an
intervention.

1. Developing the Research Intervention
My initial engagement with the literature21 was guided by my interest in developing,
implementing and evaluating a research intervention that could lessen isolation for a
person living with a dementia by enhancing relationships with relatives or friends. My
thoughts were, would a relative or friend still limit contact or withdraw if they had, (a)
practical support, and (b) were also encouraged to express the emotions associated with
the relationship as the neuropathology advances.

1.1

Determining established interventions.

Before I commenced development of the intervention to be tested I engaged with
the literature to determine whether there were studies or interventions that enhanced
relationships between relatives or friends and persons living with dementias. Search
terms relating to enhancing were identified, including strengthening, and restoring and
search terms for features of relationships were identified, including connection and
communication.22
I scoped the literature with the search terms: dementia (Alzheimer’s disease,
cognitive impairment, memory loss) AND relationships AND strengthening, strengthen,
restore; and dementia AND relationships AND enhance. The results revealed limited
21

The Ageline, AMED, CINAHL, EMBASE, ERIC, Medline, ProQuest, ProQuest Dissertations, ProQuest Sociological
Abstracts, PsychoInfo, Scopus, Social Services Abstracts, Family Studies Abstracts, Trove, Web of Science, and Google
Scholar databases were searched. Results were either rejected or initially accepted by title or abstract. Search terms
included: English language; published since 2007 to current; peer-reviewed; qualitative best-balance (where available).
Some searches were extended to earlier than 2007 to capture more results. Further literature was discovered through
bibliographies and reference lists.
22
The majority of literature searches were conducted between 2010 and 2011, with continued updates over the ensuing time
period.
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studies that focussed on strengthening, enhancing and restoring the relationship. Although
not specifically relevant to the development of the research intervention, one result did
contribute to ethical considerations of including persons living with dementias in research,
by strengthening the assent process in a person-centred care framework (Dewing, 2007).
Overall, these broad literature searches enabled me to identify if there were
interventions designed to restore relationships for persons with living dementias. (Details
of these literature searches are discussed in the following pages and representatively
presented in Appendix A. See Appendix A.1 for further detail.) Although these initial
searches did not reveal interventions, I did discover two articles (Greenwood,
Loewenthal, & Rose, 2001; Hudson, 2012) that had a relational focus within residential
care.
Common approaches to care were critiqued by Greenwood et al. (2001) who
discussed the importance of mutuality of relationships in working with persons living with
dementias, drawing on the philosophy of Emmanuel Levinas. Illustrating the point with
the use of a case study of a man living with a dementia in a residential setting,
Greenwood et al. identified that a changed approach was possible in enabling the
resident to continue his desire to walk by adopting shared responsibility and the desire to
seek alternatives to psychotic medication, including the resident in the process. The
approach was possible because the resident was willing to cooperate and shared a
responsibility for others around him. The authors note that this responsibility and moving
beyond a focus on self is central to the philosophy of Levinas. While discussing the
positioning of residential facilities as part of community, and a community within
community, Hudson (2012) used a similar relational approach, proposing the use of
empathetic engagement between persons to assist connected relationships. Hudson
described such engagement as relational due to its implied mutuality and reciprocity,
which she states could transform residential settings from places of “last resort” to
communities that value persons in their entirety (Hudson, 2012, p. 55).
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However, to focus the literature search, I also searched for dementia AND grief due
to my interest in the experience and expression of loss associated with the changes in
relationships when confronted by the changed actions and responses of someone living
with a dementia. Results identified conflict and grief as dominant themes in relationships
with persons living with dementias. Of the studies focusing on grief, most developed
and/or tested a grief measurement instrument (see Appendix A.1 for further detail), with
anticipatory loss, that is, the expected death of the person living with the dementia, as the
focus (Holley & Mast, 2009; Theut, Jordan, Ross, & Deutsch, 1991). The relationship
between grief and relational changes was also documented; that is, if grief is addressed
this results in better relationships. According to Kasl-Godley (2003), “the degree to which
caregivers are able to cope effectively and adapt to relationship and role changes and
losses is determined, to a large extent, by how caregivers manage their grief around these
losses” (p. 211).
Following development and implementation of an anticipatory grief scale for spouses
of persons living with dementias, Theut, Jordan, Ross, and Deutsch (1991) identified
dementias as a “tragic life event”, finally revealing that “supporting the spouse in the
caregiving role” “is one of the most important interventions” (p. 116):
As the disease progresses, the deterioration of the patient’s intellectual and social
skills becomes increasingly evident, and the patient’s relationship to the spouse
deteriorates as he loses the ability to engage in the mutuality of the relationship. In
the end stages of the disease, the patient is fully disoriented, incoherent, amnesic,
and incontinent. ... Since treatments for dementia are limited, one of the most
important interventions is supporting the spouse in the caregiving role. (p. 116)

Although finding that grief was a significant issue for persons supporting persons living with
dementias, Theut, et al. convey the impression of a dismal process that allows no room for
hope or relationship.
During this initial search, conflict was also identified in a number of results with
sources of conflict resulting from lack of historically strong familial ties (Peisah, Brodaty, &
Quadrio, 2006), and provision of care in residential care (Kellett, Moyle, McAllister, King, &
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Gallagher, 2010; Peisah et al., 2006). These results supported that grief, loss and conflict
were recognised as issues for relatives of persons living with dementias.
However, to further these results I decided to focus the literature search on
interventions that related to communication with persons living with dementias, as
improved communication could enhance relationships (keywords: dementia AND
communication). This search revealed studies and articles that incorporated techniques
and strategies used to enhance communication (see Appendix A.2 for further details).
Story-telling, memory prompting and recognition of the individual were emerging as
common themes with most focussing on education for family caregivers and/or staff.
Although most of the literature searched on communication revealed differing
methods of delivering communication strategies for professional and informal caregivers,
most of the content for effective communication with persons living with dementias was not
new; these components of communication having been proposed previously by Sabat and
Harré (1992), Kitwood (1993b), Feil (1993), Garratt and Hamilton-Smith (1995), Goldsmith
(1996), Killick and Allen (2001), and others. However, what was noticeable was the
amount of literature that focussed on communication for nursing staff; nursing staff being
more likely to have subscribed to the “standard paradigm” (Kitwood, 1997a) or technical
frame of dementias as discussed by Kitwood (1988), and more likely to objectify the
person due to the nature of their role and less likely to adopt a position of relationship.
With “therapeutic communication” then being used as a broad definition for emotionally
based education, to address poor communication skills with nursing staff (Levy-Storms,
2008).
The literature found in these searches supported the difficulty associated with the
changes in communicative abilities of persons living with dementias, and how improved
communication by the informal or formal caregiver could potentially assist the relationship.
However, the results prompted me to clarify further that the intervention I wanted to
develop was more than improved communication, but that improved communication could
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aid connection between persons in the relationship. I defined the search and explicitly
searched the literature related to connection and dementia (keywords: dementia
(Alzheimer’s disease, cognitive impairment, memory loss) AND connection).
The search revealed various interpretations of connection and what enabled
connection, including connection with objects and persons. Results revealed a number of
studies focussing on enabling connection with what is important and meaningful for an
individual who is now living with a dementia and aimed to reduce isolation and improve the
sense of self for the person living with a dementia. This included music, yoga, the arts and
nature to name a few (for specific authors and field see Appendix A.3). Phinney,
Chaudhury and O’Connor (2007) investigated, in a small preliminary phenomenological
study, what activity means to persons living with dementias. The findings revealed that
activities did provide in part a sense of connection and belonging, with participants sharing
their desire to be busy, but that activities need to be personal and meaningful and not just
recreational:
More than just leisure pastimes, these might include a broad spectrum of everyday
activities that allow people with dementia to not only enjoy themselves, but also to
feel they are a part of their family and communities, and that through their
involvement, they are retaining a sense of self. (Phinney et al., 2007, p. 391)

In a study investigating multi-sensory environments (MSE) with occupational
therapists, Crowe (2014) identified three themes, one being enabling emotional connection
for the person living with the dementia. Although there is a potential sense of us and them
in some of the comments, the emotional connection was associated with intimacy, evident
in the following comment from a participant, “because of what you are doing, by
communicating or providing sensory input during the MSE, you are part of the intimacy . . .
This intimacy helps them function” (Crowe, 2014, p. 205).
Other studies discussed sympathetic connection through the body (Kontos & Naglie,
2007), emotional connection (Keller et al., 2010; Quinn, Clare, Jelley, Bruce, & Woods,
2014), and heartful connection (Edwards, 2014). Kontos and Naglie (2007) found
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connection as a felt experience within the body in a study of attitudes of staff to residents.
They describe this as a “sympathetic approach” (p. 558) or “sympathetic connection” (p.
562). “It is the imagination that allows and encourages sympathetic connection with
others” (p. 562). Staff can relate how it would feel bodily and emotionally for themselves
and so are able to empathetically transfer this feeling to the person who is living with a
dementia. Kontos and Naglie’s study indicated that bodily movement is also related to
connection with the past, referring to aspects of etiquette, and that what by many have
been considered “behaviours”, are in fact bodily manifestations of personhood; the body
being essential to the expression of personhood. The authors explain the role of the
imagination in achieving this level of connection:
It is the imagination that transcends assumptions about the diminishing humanness
of persons with Alzheimer’s disease and only then can care providers act with
compassion. In other words, in the context of dementia care, it is the recognition
that selfhood persists despite the presence and progression of cognitive
impairment that facilitates sympathetic care. (Kontos & Naglie, 2007, p. 563)

Keller et al. (2010) found that mealtimes, from eating alone, to familial gatherings,
or social events, provided the opportunity for being connected through physically being
“face-to-face”, “participating psychologically”, and “getting and giving support” (p. 198).
The ritual of mealtimes providing emotional connection and social activity, revealing that
mealtimes can play an important role in supporting on-going emotional, psychological,
and supportive connections. Even when alone, mealtimes were considered by some,
opportunity for connection with self and self-reflection. For some participants living with
dementias, mealtimes assisted with a sense of normality, and feeling valued and
“appreciated” (p. 206). For others mealtimes were less associated with opportunities for
connection. The study confirmed that the social aspect of the communal act of eating
can strengthen attachment relationships, revealing the importance of mealtimes in
maintaining connection.
However, awareness equated to a sense of the ongoing presence of an emotional
connection for relatives, in a focus group study conducted by Quinn et al. (2014), in how
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family members and care staff understand awareness in persons living with a dementia.
Eye contact, facial expressions and other physical actions revealing signs of awareness
for both the relative and staff member, but the relative seeking that bit of extra
recognition such as a spark or twinkle in the eye that confirmed for them the sense of
connection.
“Heartful connection” was one theme identified by Edwards (2014). The study
involved ten adult child participants who were supporting a parent living with a dementia
from a distance. The qualitative, phenomenological study included two interviews with
each participant (one in person, one by telephone at follow-up). The findings revealed
six themes relating to the experience of “caregiving” from a distance. One theme
identified was of “orchestrator”, as participants found they spent time coordinating and
managing support for the parent. However, within this orchestrating role participants
also found the relationship with the parent changed, with some experiencing a closeness
reported as a sense of connection, a theme identified by the authors as “heartful”. This
heartful connection extended also to the adult child’s spouse or partner, and friends, as
they shared experiences.
However, a sense of connection could also be with the past, the familiar, social
roles, and family, friends and neighbours (Van Dijkhuizen, Clare, & Pearce, 2006). Van
Dijkhuizen, et al. found attachment was important in maintaining these connections in a
study of nine women with early DAT. For the participants’ connection with others was
not considered to be absent of conflict but disconnection on the other hand was
considered distressing. Memory loss was not experienced as a problem when levels of
connectedness were high. Van Dijkhuizen et al. (2006) found that connectedness could
be protective and support a sense of self, confirming the need for a supportive social
environment:
the level at which the women were connected with family, friends, social roles and
their environment might counterbalance or exacerbate the disconnecting impact of
cognitive decline. This places coping in an interpersonal framework, where the
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ability of the woman to maintain a sense of self is inherently dependent on the
readiness of others to facilitate connectedness. (p. 88)

What these studies had in common was the relationship, knowing or getting to
know the person, and a sense of connection with the person now living with a dementia.
What these studies lacked however, was investigating re-connection where there was
disconnection. Although connection may involve an activity that connects, that is has
meaning and significance for the person, connection can occur between persons without
speech or activity, and could be a bodily connection as found by Kontos and Naglie
(2007), or the twinkle in the eye as discussed by Quinn et al. (2014). I had not
discovered in the literature an intervention that was developed that aimed to improve
connection with relatives or friends who had limited contact with persons living with
dementias. Although a systematic review I discovered in keeping abreast of the
literature, conducted by Wadham, Simpson, Rust, and Murray (2016) of couples’ shared
experiences of dementia, did argue for a broader focus in studies from individuals to
relationships, supporting what I was considering.

1.2

Multifaceted interventions.

I had discovered in the literature that multifaceted interventions or multi-component
approaches were considered more beneficial than single focussed interventions. For
example, having educational and practical hands-on components rather than just an
educational focus (Broughton et al., 2011; Levy-Storms, 2008), or the inclusion of
counselling and education (Alnes, Kirkevold, & Skovdahl, 2011b), or counselling and
education plus ongoing telephone support (Waldemar et al., 2010; Waldorff et al., 2012).
One study (Guerra, Mendes, Figueiredo, & Sousa, 2012) included: family education (six
sessions); cognitive stimulation for the person living with the dementia to enhance
memory, language, and attention; reality orientation; and mediation for families into
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community support services. The findings revealed that the programme should be
available to families and persons living with dementias immediately following diagnosis.
In a systematic review of 54 studies that used either single or multiple
implementation strategies, Boersma, van Weert, Lakerveld, and Dröes (2014) found that
the multifaceted approach was more advisable and that education alone was not enough
to sustain educational benefits. The study recommended that in addition to the training,
there be on-the-job coaching or consultations to consolidate learning and follow-up.
The multifaceted Danish Alzheimer Intervention Study (DAISY) conducted by
Waldemar et al. (2010), was a longitudinal, randomised control, rater blinded study which
comprised educational, counselling, and telephone support, as part of a psychosocial
intervention with 330 dyads of caregivers and persons living with dementias. The study
aimed to prevent depressive symptoms, improve quality of life and loss of social network.
However, it was found at 12 months post-intervention by Waldorff et al. (2012) that the
multifaceted study design had not been any more effective than other well-structured
interventions. Waldorff et al. considered that if they had recruited participants who desired
help, rather than those who were simply willing to participate, that this may have resulted in
a more positive outcome.

2. Defining the Intervention
As a result of further reflection and the literature searches I had conducted I
considered several approaches to pursue this research, including the development of an
intervention I wanted to design and implement. The following is a list of those options:

1. Conduct an investigation on how communication with persons living with dementias
is affected by the grief a care partner experiences, and the impact on the sense of
“self” for both the care partner and person living with the dementia. Develop a
resource using material from the investigation to assist relatives, friends and
professional workers in relationships with persons living with dementias.
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2. Use the Marwit and Meuser Caregiver Grief Inventory, Short Form (MM-CGI-SF)
(Marwit & Meuser, 2005) and the 3-A Grief Intervention Model (Silverberg, 2006) to
determine levels of grief associated with the changing relationship for relatives and
friends and persons living with dementias and develop a supportive framework.
3. Identify and analyse the representation of persons living with dementias in the media
and film, with the hypothesis that current representation was negative and
stereotypical which would have a negative impact on the public.
4. Test an alternative approach to a residential setting to enhance relationships for
relatives and persons living with dementias, as I believed relatives (adult-child and/or
spouse) do not “relinquish” care and should not be separated from each other when
further support through residential care is required.
5. Test through simulation and debriefing in a residential setting how actors, presenting
as persons living with a dementia, feel about the interactions and treatment received
by staff to illuminate the pathologising nature of staff-resident interactions.
6. In light of having personally video-recorded interactions between a friend and his
mother who was living with DAT, to video-record a series of interactions between a
relative or friend (of a person living with a dementia), and a person living with a
dementia, followed by debriefing, to determine if improved understanding and a
reconnected relationship could emerge.23
Upon further investigation of these approaches it was decided in discussion with my
supervisor to develop the final option, because it had already been conducted with
positive outcomes (unofficial pilot) and would provide the basis for developing an
intervention that addressed the issues I was considering. The intervention I was
23

His mother experienced expressive language impairment, in that her words were on the whole lacking meaning to the
listener, but from my experiences with her, I believe she thought she was communicating with language we could
understand. She clearly wanted to communicate with her son, but he could not understand her, which prompted my
video-recording. In this personal experience, the friend also observed me interacting with his mother. Following each
interaction, the friend and I discussed the interaction, during which time he critically reflected on his own manner of
relating with his mother and how this affected her. I was also able to discuss with him how he could adjust his manner of
relating with his mother, providing a further level of education. Observing my interactions with his mother, and discussing
his involvement with his mother, assisted his learning, this resulted in new awareness for the friend. His changed
approach with his mother resulted in his mother’s clear verbal acknowledgement of his love for her; “so you do love me
then”.
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envisioning I decided would be multifaceted, and include an educational component and
video-recording a series of interactions between a relative or friend and a person living with
a dementia. The interactions would be followed by debriefing to enable reflection, so the
relative/friend could discuss his or her personal reactions, including how he or she felt
about the neuropathological changes experienced by the person living with the dementia.
The person living with the dementia would also be asked how he/she felt about the
interaction with the relative.

2.1

Video-recording interactions and debriefing – one component.

I returned to the literature (using the search terms video OR video-record*) to
identify if interventions using video-recording had been conducted with persons living
with dementias as part of a naturally occurring interaction with a relative or friend
followed by reflection/debriefing. A literature search revealed that although videorecording was being used in relation to dementia, the purpose of the filming differed, and
persons living with dementias were not always directly involved (for further information a
selection of the literature is tabled in Appendix A.4). Video-recordings were used for
educational purposes, observation or data collection, and simulation.
In most cases video-recordings were used to determine staff and resident
behavioural interactions with the aim of improving staff communication and
understanding and provide a better quality of life for the person living with a dementia.
However, these studies were all single focussed studies and limited in examining the
relationship between the person living with a dementia and another. Other studies used
video-recordings to assist relatives to determine pain in persons living with a dementia,
as illustrative purposes regarding end-of-life decision making, and as a creative and
inclusionary process. The studies I found significant to the development of this research
intervention, however, were multifaceted including at least two components (Alnes,
Kirkevold, & Skovdahl, 2011a; Alnes et al., 2011b; Alnes, Kirkevold, & Skovdahl, 2013;
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Hansebo & Kihlgren, 2001, 2002; Jost, Neumann, & Himmelmann, 2010; Skovdahl,
Kihlgren, & Kihlgren, 2004).
The aim of the phenomenological-hermeneutic study conducted by Hansebo and
Kihlgren (2001) was to illuminate staff reflection following interactions with residents
living with dementias and determine change over the course of the one year intervention.
Staff were trained in the Resident Assessment Instrument/Minimum Data Set, and then
video-recorded together with a person living with a dementia during morning care
routines. The interaction was followed by staff interviews to gauge staff perception of the
interaction, with the video-recording used to stimulate recall. The study maintained
positive outcomes for staff in their ability to critically reflect on their own experiences,
however, other meanings could be attributed to some verbatim accounts discussed
within the study not raised by the authors, that could suggest an us and them mentality
and a sense of the person living with a dementia being “different” and unable to
participate. Examples of staff comments include:
‘You always do things against their will, since they don't understand what it is all
about, and it is not possible to explain, either.’ (Hansebo & Kihlgren, 2001, p. 742)
‘I think he gets worse by being here and seeing how the others carry on... I think
he's affected by it. He doesn't get any stimulation either.’ (Hansebo & Kihlgren,
2001, p. 743)
The direct references to persons living with a dementia “not understanding”, and
“carry on” both indicate potential misunderstanding by the staff member. Persons living
with dementias appear to be considered passive recipients of nursing care rather than
persons who require respect. This approach to interaction finds resonance in Baldwin’s
(2011) discussion of the essentialist view of personhood, and Kitwood’s (1990a)
“objectification”, where persons are treated as objects.
As in other studies and literature I had come across the language used in the study
conducted by Hansebo and Kihlgren (2001) also appeared clinical rather than
psychosocial, evident in the use of “patient” and “ward”. The first author was
acknowledged as a registered nurse educator and had experience in “dementia
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diseases” (p. 746), which could create biases and influence the interpretation of results.
However, as a study that illuminated the process of video-recorded interactions and
reflections it was valuable for development of the intervention.
Another valuable study that used video-recordings, in this case of naturally
occurring interactions between a person living with a dementia and a volunteer
attendant, was conducted by Jost, Neumann and Himmelmann (2010). The study
focussed on the temporal attunement of volunteer attendants with persons living with
dementias, to determine the effectiveness of the volunteer in tuning-in to the potentially
slower time and pace of the person living with the dementia. The study revealed that
rather than accommodating the timing of the person living with the dementia, volunteers
tended to control the interaction through their physical holding of items, determining what
was done or discussed, and sticking to their own agenda, which could lead to the person
living with the dementia expecting the volunteer to take over. Jost et al. found that the
more the volunteer focussed on what he or she wanted to do during the interaction, the
less sensitive the volunteer was to tuning-in to the immediate stimuli provided by the
person living with the dementia. Results revealed that to achieve this “fine-attunement”
attention to speed, mutuality and time control were essential.
However, a limitation of the study was that volunteers did not watch the videorecorded interaction to enable improved relationships; although the study did inspire further
training where the video-recorded interactions were presented to further volunteers to learn
fine-attunement and how this concept could be applied to their own work practice. This
included, increasing sensitivity toward the person living with the dementia and reducing
their own speed to allow the person living with the dementia time to process the
information. The findings of Jost et al. (2010), with volunteers control of the encounter,
supported Sabat’s (1991) notion of underaccommodation, although underaccommodation
was not discussed by the authors. Sabat found that if the needs of the person with
cognitive capacity are first and foremost, this underaccommodation of the other, will
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undermine the needs of the person living with the dementia to be supported, and in turn
have his or her own voice.
Supporting persons living with dementias was the focus of the study conducted by
Alnes, et al.,(2011b), into the efficacy of Marte Meo Counselling (MMC), an approach
developed originally for interactions between parents and children (Marte Meo
International, 2013). In the adaptation of the technique for working with persons living
with dementias, the study analysed how the occurrence of Function Supporting Elements
(FSEs) supported the resident (compared with Inappropriate Interactions). A 10-minute
morning-care interaction between each nurse and resident was video-recorded, and
each staff member participated in counselling with the MMC therapist later the same day
for reflection on the video-recorded encounter to determine the use of FSEs. The
therapist referred to selected scenes to demonstrate what FSEs supported the
interaction (Alnes et al., 2011b, p. 416). The following FSEs were determined for use
with persons living with dementias:
1. Prepare for a good beginning and a positive atmosphere through tone and
eye contact.
2. Locate, confirm and follow the person’s focus.
3. State what is happening, what is going to happen, and what is experienced.
4. Reinforce coping ability by providing help to start and end an activity.
5. Help the resident to be in rhythm in the dialogue by waiting for an answer or
supporting the resident’s initiatives.
6. Help or support the resident to respond to new people or situations in the
setting.
7. Pay attention to physical contact.
8. Lead in a positive way. (Alnes, et al., 2011b, p. 416)

The authors contend that the intervention groups revealed better relational outcomes
than the control groups. However, the authors acknowledge that the results did not
reveal a dramatic change in practice, although the change was considered significant in
relational quality. Staff perceptions of these interactions and reflections were the focus
of another study conducted by Alnes et al. (2011a). In this study it was found nurse
participants expressed increased awareness, particularly relating to speaking about what
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is occurring during an interaction, pacing the interaction, the need to take time, and
making eye contact.
During the literature search I discovered studies that used video-recordings which
aimed to improve the quality of life and relationships of the person living with a dementia,
yet most of these studies involved professional not personal relationships as I was
considering. One study, however, conducted by Braun, Mura, Peter-Wight, Hornung,
and Scholz (2010) included husband-wife dyads, to determine caregiver depression and
marital communication. Here participants were interviewed prior to the interaction,
presented a topic for discussion and a 10-minute video-recorded interaction conducted.
However, the video-recording was not used for reflective purposes.
I did not find studies where video-recording was being used as a tool to record a
naturally occurring interaction between a relative and/or friend and a person who is now
living with a dementia, combined with reflection/debriefing. This confirmed that what I
was considering would be an original approach. Therefore, video-recording a series of
interactions between a person living with a dementia together with a relative or friend
followed by debriefing, would comprise one component of the multifaceted intervention.
The following section outlines the developed component.

2.1.1

The developed component.

The interactions to be video-recorded during this component would be of a
naturally occurring interaction between the relative/friend participant and the participant
living with a dementia, to enable the voices of all participants including those who are
living with a dementia to be heard.
The interaction would be for no less than 15 and up to 60 minutes on three to five
occasions over several weeks (up to five, but the final number of weeks would be
determined depending on circumstances). I chose a time frame of 15 to 60 minutes for
the interaction so the participant did not decide to end the interaction in less than 15
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minutes due to difficulties relating with the person living with the dementia. However, if
the person living with the dementia became distressed during this time, the interaction
and video-recording would cease. The maximum time was provided so the interaction
would not become tiring for all involved. Relative or friend participants could end the
interaction at any point between these times, although if one party ended the interaction,
opportunity would be given to the other party if he or she would like to add anything
further to the interaction.
Following each video-recorded interaction the relative or friend participants would
meet with me, one-to-one, for 15 to 70 minutes to reflect on the interaction with the
participant living with a dementia. I decided the debriefing would occur either
immediately following the interaction or within 48 hours, to enable greater recall. The
video-recording of the interactions would be used as an observational tool to assist the
discussion and reflection. However, it would be voluntary for the relative or friend
participants to watch the video-recording. They could choose to discuss the interaction
and not watch the video-recording. I chose a minimum time frame for the debriefing for
the relative/friend participants to encourage reflection and discussion. I expected
however, that the participants would want to discuss their involvement. Watching parts
or all of the video-recording was to encourage the relative or friend participant to be
aware of their actions and responses and the effect these may be having, for themselves
and for the participant living with a dementia and vice versa. I expected the videorecording could reveal actions, responses and other nuances that may not otherwise be
consciously available to the participant. Watching the video-recorded interactions over
time would enable deeper reflection on the encounters with the participant living with a
dementia and allow the relative/friend to observe any changes that may have occurred
throughout successive interactions. The video-recording would also provide first level
analysis by the relative/friend. I chose to audio-record the debriefings to enable data to
be transcribed and provide reliable data for analysis.
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Persons living with a dementia, where verbally and cognitively able, would also be
provided with the opportunity to reflect on the experience of the interaction. However, I
would not expect the participant to watch the video-recording of the interaction unless he
or she expressed an interest in viewing it. I considered that watching the videorecording may be disturbing to the participant, especially if he or she did not recognise
themselves in the video-recording or found their image distressing to see.

2.2

Education – another component.

Although I had established one component of the intervention I knew that
education would be necessary to help raise awareness about dementias and impart
relational skills for the relative and/or friend participants in the study24, and this was
supported in the literature. As a result, I turned to developing a second component for
the intervention to provide the necessary skills to assist reconnection with a person living
with a dementia.
During the literature searches I had discovered various educational interventions,
some purely educational and others combined with other components to form a
multifaceted intervention. To further the literature search, I investigated practical
educational courses offered on-line and within the local community, to determine whether
I could refer participants to existing training as part of the intervention or would need to
develop a new educational component. I explored various organisations that aimed to
increase understanding and communication between relatives, friends and professional
care workers and persons living with a dementia.25 Most of these organisations offered
courses on-line that were either not up to date, involved significant cost, were difficult to
find, or required a commitment of several months, so were not suitable for the purposes
of the developing intervention.
24
25

See footnote p.58.
Organisations included: The Dementia Training Study Centres; the Dementia Behaviour Management Advisory Service; the
Australian Government Dementia Education and Training for Carers (delivered through the Commonwealth Respite and
Carelink Centres); Australian Government, Australian Aged Care Quality Agency; Alzheimer’s Australia Victoria (AAV);
Dementia Care Australia; and Wicking Dementia Research and Education Centre, University of Tasmania.
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The workshops offered within the local community by one of the better known dementia
related peak bodies in Australia26 that I attended or was able to review had a strong
neuropathological emphasis combined with attention to communication.27 It is not known
whether the emphasis on neurological changes and brain anatomy, which comprised a
significant allocation of time in each course, assisted or hindered maintaining or
improving a meaningful relationship with the person living with a dementia or could
provide a reason to limit further attempts to connect with the individual. In reviewing the
participant feedback forms I found the questions did not allow for in depth responses,
which in itself would require advanced knowledge of what is being taught.
In the absence of this information I considered the neuropathological emphasis
could be a barrier to connection, as participants could rely on brain pathology relating to
dementias and be more likely to pathologise “normal” actions and responses of the
person living with the dementia rather than getting to know and connecting with the
person.
From the investigations I had conducted, I concluded that what was missing in
education was a sense of meeting between persons and what it means to connect in
relationship, including a way to improve understanding of persons living with a dementia.
In light of this I decided I would need to develop a new educational component
specifically for the intervention which would be delivered as a workshop.
In designing the educational component my underlying belief was that in spite of
the aetiology of symptoms, the manner of engagement with a person living with a
dementia would not differ, therefore I would not focus on communicative abilities of
persons with one particular form of dementia, for example DAT. As long as the relative
or friend engaged with the person now living with a dementia with knowledge and
26

This organisation provides training for professional care workers in the field of dementia, and courses and counselling for
family members and friends of persons living with dementias.
27
I was invited to present the initial stages of this research project at an organisational meeting during which I shared the
personal story that forms the basis for the video-recorded interaction component of this research. I subsequently
learnt, when attending and reviewing one of the workshops, that the story I had shared had since been used by some
staff at training sessions with service providers to illustrate the power of what can occur in a relationship with a person
who is living with a dementia when a person without cognitive impairment adapts his or her interactional style.
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respect of that person, connected and improved relationships could be possible.
However, from what I had determined through the literature searches, and my
previous experiences and knowledge regarding relating with persons living with
dementias, I decided what would need to be provided in the educational component was,
(a) a structure to assist relatives/friends in their relationship with the person living with
the dementia, and (b) the imparting of knowledge and skills to assist connection.
Overall, the basis for the educational component would focus on the premise of the
continuing self (Sabat, 2002; Sabat & Harré, 1992) and the concept of personhood as
situated-embodied-agent (Hughes, 2001).

2.2.1

Communication skills and relationships.

To encourage a sense of meeting between persons and what it means to connect
in relationship, I considered my newly developed educational component needed to
provide knowledge and skills in a number of fields, including connection and
communication. Therefore, the fundamentals of communication with persons living with
dementias would be included, such as physical positioning, eye contact, timing, pace,
attentiveness, and empathy.
But as well as the need to adapt communication, I also wanted to address what
was lacking in educational components of interventions discovered throughout the
literature search so participants could be aware of other dynamics that can aid or hinder
connection, including, the role of memory in everyday life, Buber’s I-Thou as a precursor
of person-centred care, and the us and them mentality which is perpetuated through the
use of language. The role of attachment and the need to acknowledge the grief and loss
associated with the changing relationship would also comprise part of this component. I
also wanted to emphasise the importance for relatives and friends to actively grieve the
changes and losses of what was known and familiar, so they felt re-energised to provide
support. I decided not to include reference to the neuropathology of dementias in this
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component as I believed this emphasis could detract from the relational stance I wanted
to adopt and hinder connection by focussing on brain pathology.
I conducted further literature searches where required, to develop an educational
component, including searches on: memory AND dementia; I-Thou AND dementia; and
attachment AND dementia (for a selection see Appendix A.5).
These searches revealed that in two case studies (Greenwood, 2007, 2008)
involving the author and a person living with a dementia, that the I-Thou as a moment for
the non-intentional (that is, pure meeting with the Other), was impacted by intentional
preconceived notions of persons living with dementias or “systemized approaches”
(Greenwood, 2007, p. 231). Greenwood (2007), presented a reflection on Levinas’
view28 of I-Thou to discuss what it means to attain a relational moment between a nurse
practitioner staff member (author) and a person living with a dementia. Greenwood
explained that the nurse’s (his) existing understanding of dementias impaired such
attainment, by projecting his own understanding of dementia, and the resident’s living
arrangements (residential facility), onto the resident. Greenwood explains what
occurred:
The label of dementia has the potential to create a vivid set of associations and
assumptions for nurses and other healthcare workers. Rodney had the label
‘dementia’ and also was a nursing home patient, provoking further associations,
and these labels inevitably coloured my response to Rodney. (Greenwood, 2007,
p. 229)

Greenwood maintained that in order to find the non-intentional, it was important to let go
of preconceived notions to enhance the relationship. In essence Greenwood was
pathologising the person living with the dementia and therefore unable to engage in an IThou moment through a meeting of the person. Greenwood’s paper revealed how staff
can negatively position a resident through preconceived attitudes.
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Levinas’ understanding establishes a space between the “I” and “Thou”’, whereas in Buber’s expression, I-Thou is one
word. Greenwood’s paper focussed on the “I” in the intentional/non-intentional relationship; Levinas believing the focus
on the “I” prevented connection with the Other.
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Overall, throughout the literature searches, I had not discovered another study that
included an educational component of the type I was considering developing.

2.2.2

Reducing the “us” and “them”.

Part of my aim in the education component was to start to reduce the barriers and
stigma associated with dementias, the us and them mentality. The us and them notion
has been discussed by various authors, (Hudson, 2004; Post, 2000) but Kitwood and
Bredin (1992) clearly articulate the problem:
... there is a clear division between us (members of the ' normal' population) and
them (the dementia sufferers). We are basically sound, undamaged, competent,
kind. They are in a bad way, for they are afflicted with a primary degenerative
disease in the grey matter. They are thus damaged, de-railed, deficient. We may
not always be the most effective carers. So there is a need for training to give us
knowledge about their illness; and to develop skills, especially in managing their
'challenging behaviours'. In the long run they will have to learn to accommodate
themselves to the provision that we make for them.
This may be something of a caricature, but in one crucial respect there is
certainly no exaggeration. The focus of attention is over whelmingly on them as
the problem, while we are not problematized at all. (p. 272)

Kitwood (1993a) later expressed the us and them as a more global problem and the
responsibility of others in addressing it:
Those who are dementing are a problem to ‘us’; they do not fit comfortably into the
structures to which we are accustomed. But conversely, ‘we’ are a problem to
‘them’, as a result of our fears, distractions, rigidities, insensitivities, and even the
professional training that creates so deep a division between ‘us’ and ‘them’. The
evidence is growing (although it is not thoroughly documented as yet, and a great
deal of systematic research needs to be done) that when ‘we’ are radically
different, so also are ‘they’. It begins to be rational to doubt the idea of ‘stages of
dementia’, if these are seen as the direct and ineluctable consequence of
advancing damage to the brain. (p. 543)

Hudson (2004) also challenges actions that perpetuate an us and them duality,
emphasising that addressing another as a “recipient” of charity or compassion, creates a
divide:
As unique persons, fully alive in God, we are no longer defined by our idiosyncratic
differences or similarities; we are the recipients, not merely of care but of glory and
grace. ... when we regard [emphasis added] any person as the recipient even of our
compassion or charity we also regard their existence as a cost to the community and
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not a benefit; they forever remain apart from us in the artificial distinction of “them”
and “us”. This compromises for us all, the true biblical meaning of compassion as
the basis of our relationship with God and our neighbour. (p. 129)

As I believed that relationships, communicating and connecting, can be difficult for
us all at times and that I wanted to address the us and them mentality, I decided to
emphasise the responses we all can have in various situations that are often
pathologised with persons living with dementias. In summary I wanted to lessen the us
and them mentality by promoting our common humanity and emphasising the similarities
between the actions of persons living with dementias and others while respecting
individuality. As with Kitwood and Bredin (1992) I wanted to impart our own failings,
deficiencies and difficulties. As a result, I chose to emphasise the following aspects.
 Relationships can be difficult for anyone:
o Relationship breakdown, divorce, potential domestic and familial abuse.
o Feelings can be hurt; we can all say and do things that hurt others, and we
can be hurt by the actions and words of others.
o We all get angry and react to certain events around us.
o Feelings can be held over time.
 Memory is not infallible:
o We can all recall different aspects of one event that others may not recall.
o We can all have memories that may not be verifiable by a factual account.
o We all recall events subject to our own experiences.
 Communication can be difficult for anyone:
o We can all at times find it difficult to have conversations and find the right
words to say.
o We can all find it difficult to express our emotions in calm, appropriate ways
especially when our emotions are heightened. We can all be misinterpreted
and misunderstood and we can create misunderstanding in others.
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 There is a ripple effect in what we do and say; we all have the capacity to affect
another, for good or bad.
To encourage greater acceptance of persons living with dementias I also wanted to
include reference to language in this component as I had discovered that much of the
language used in referring to or describing a person who is living with a dementia
conveys an us and them mentality, even if unintentionally, and adds to the divide that
already exists. Terms such as “dementing”, “demented”, “wanderer”, “aggressive”,
“hoarder”, “dementia sufferer”, and “patient” that are used to refer to and describe
persons living with dementias, and “‘challenging behaviours”, “behavioural and
psychological symptoms of dementia” (BPSD), “wandering”, “shadowing”, “sundowning”,
to name but a few, that are often used when referring to the actions of persons living with
dementias.
Over recent years the use of language in relation to persons living with dementias
has been challenged. Davis & Pope (2010) discuss how language affects relationships
and how persons living particularly with DAT can be stereotyped. Marshall and Allan
(2006) published a book titled “Walking not wandering” to emphasise the use of
language in relating to persons living with dementias. I wanted to emphasise in this
component that some language perpetuates a clinical focus and creates a divide thereby
contributing to an us and them mentality and therefore should be avoided as it may
create a barrier to connection.

2.2.3

Memory.

In addition to the above, and in light of Sabat’s (2006) work on the role and
importance of memory (implicit and explicit) and recall in daily conversation, I also
wanted to draw attention to how persons living with dementias can be treated. I chose to
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include in this component extracts from two case studies discussed by Sabat (2006).29
These case studies would be included to illustrate the importance of implicit recall,
especially in relation to pathologising the actions and responses of a person now living
with a dementia. An extract from a case study relating to implicit memory, would be used
to illustrate responses when feelings can be hurt, and an extract from another case study
would illustrate implicit memory (see Appendix B). The use of prompting to aid memory
as described by Sabat (2014) would also be included.
I also wanted to diffuse the over-emphasis on “remembering" or recollection that
can become apparent when a person has some difficulty with explicit recall. I believed
this over-emphasis on trying to get a person living with a dementia to recall, could create
barriers and limit relationships to the point of exclusion and abandonment. According to
Zeisel (2010) the reason why people try to get persons living with dementias to
“remember” is because we want to be known, and this insistence on trying to get others
to recall, is to make ourselves feel better. This component would then include reference
to remembering as part of following the lead of the person living with the dementia, while
reducing attempts to get the person to recall.
To lessen the emphasis on episodic memory difficulties experienced by persons
living with dementias I also wanted to draw attention to the general fallibility of memory
and perception, including the unreliability of eye-witness accounts. I decided to use
examples from my personal experience as part of the education to illustrate difficulties
with memory, including, reference to a sort of memory overlay. (I was aware I had
created a memory of what I considered to be one event from my past but knew,
according to dates and timing, that this “‘memory” could not be accurate. Upon analysis
of the created memory content I discovered the memory was actually a compilation of
two separate highly emotional events that had previously occurred, creating a sort of
“memory overlay”.)

29

Acknowledgement of authorship was included on the handouts.
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The education would also include reference to body memory as discussed in the
literature (Fuchs, 2012; Hentz, 2002; Jansen, 2012; Koch, Caldwell, & Fuchs, 2013;
Meyer, 2012; Summa, Koch, Fuchs, & Muller, 2012; Swinton, 2014). The body, it has
been suggested, maintains an implicit memory of events and emotions. I considered it
could be illuminating for participants to become aware of the role of the body in memory,
when discussed in light of dementias and implicit recall, together with attachment (see
below). Also, Kontos and Naglie (2007) had discussed the role of the body in
sympathetic connection.

2.2.4

Attachment.

As a result of the studies conducted by Van Dijkhuizen et al. (2006) and Keller et
al. (2010) with reference to attachment, and my interest in attachment bonds (through my
work and other involvements with persons living with a dementia), I investigated literature
pertaining to attachment and dementia. I had considered that attachment had a basis in
a person or object being familiar and/or comforting, and that for persons living with
dementias much could be unfamiliar and uncomfortable. This consideration was
prompted by what some have called “‘shadowing”30 and the reasons behind what a
person living with a dementia may be seeking, which when viewed in an attachment
framework, could be acknowledgement and reassurance. The literature search revealed
how attachment bonds in early childhood, and hurt feelings, can explicitly or implicitly
impact on anyone, including persons living with dementias (see Appendix A.5 for details).
I chose to include reference to attachment in this component to assist participants
understanding of a person who is living with a dementia and continue to reduce the us
and them emphasis, as we can all experience hurt feelings and find it difficult to articulate
them, and how this could be more difficult for a person who is living with a dementia who
is experiencing difficulty with cognitive processing.
30

A labelling of a person living with a dementia that comes under the umbrella of “challenging behaviour” or “behavioural and
psychological symptoms of dementia”’ and a term I avoid using because it reveals a lack of insight into the needs and
desires of the person living with the dementia.
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2.2.5

A title for the component.

At this point, in light of what I had discovered in the literature and the aim of the
research, I considered entitling this component The Meeting Place, focussing on the
concept of meeting and connection and the possibilities of misunderstandings and
misinterpretation within our daily lives aside from a dementia. As the component
developed I decided to change my original title and call it Changing Relationships to
emphasise that no relationship remains the same and that we all change over time (that
none of us are the same as we were 10 or 20 years ago) and although the diagnosis of a
dementia forces a change that nobody wants, it is another change to which we adapt,
and does not mean the end of the relationship.
In order to break down barriers and the us and them mentality, I decided the
component would have an overall emphasis on connection as well as normalising the
difficulty of relationships and communication for all. It would include skills education and
active participation (whole and small group discussion and role-play) on the following
themes.
 The changing relationship and grieving the changes.
 The difficulty of relationships and communication.
 How to connect and the concept of I-Thou.
 The different types of memory.
 The concept of self.
This component would also include reference to the need for those without
cognitive impairment to adapt to the changes in the relationship and that the actions and
responses of persons living with dementias are another form of communication in need
of interpretation. The emphasis would be that it is those with cognitive ability who need
to adopt what I have called a buttress mentality; that is, be able to provide the necessary
support that enables the other to stand independently. The following section outlines the
developed component.
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2.2.6

The developed component.

Most workshops I had attended during my investigations were three hours in
duration so I decided the educational component would be a three-hour workshop. The
workshop would be entitled Changing Relationships and would comprise another
component of the multifaceted intervention. The modules of the workshop would include
the following components in order of delivery:
1. Grief and loss and other emotions.
2. Looking after you (the relative or friend).
3. Connecting and knowing (with the person who now is living with a dementia).
4. Understanding the person living with a dementia including: Attachment, Control,
Expression, Relating.
5. The place of memory in our lives (explicit [declarative: episodic and semantic],
implicit).
6. Labelling, toning it down and tuning-in (what to avoid and how to communicate).
(See Appendix B.1 for PowerPoint presentation [which includes presenter notes] and
Appendices B.2 to B.4 for workshop handouts.)
Having developed two components for the intervention I was aware that, apart from
studies that explored life stories, there was a lack of discussion in the literature I had
searched of the person living with a dementia as person in relationship; that is having a
social network. Prompted by social network studies (McCarty, Molina, Aguilar, & Rota,
2007; Schiffer & Hauck, 2010), I considered situating the intervention within the social
network of the person living with a dementia. This would create a third component to the
research intervention.

2.3

The social network – another component.

Having recognised that the isolation I wanted to lessen for persons living with
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dementias was due to a deterioration of the social network, I considered the constituents
of social networks (that is, relatives, friends, companion animals, organisations,
colleagues, residential facilities, and so forth), and the various roles they play, and have
played, in the life of the person now living with a dementia and how documenting these
relationships could be a component of the developing intervention. As a result of these
considerations I clarified what I wanted to achieve for the intervention, which is to
enhance relationships within the social network.
I conducted literature searches for social network studies with the key words:
dementia AND network mapping; dementia AND: personal networks; personal
relationships; social networks; social relationships; and relationships. The majority of
studies focussed on providing support to caregivers, including satisfaction with the social
network and levels of depression, and the social network as protective of cognitive
function. Of the network studies being conducted with persons living with dementias, the
focus of investigation did not extend beyond a residential facility. There were no studies
that mapped the social network of significant relationships over time of persons living
with dementias (for details of a selection of studies see Appendix A.6). Having identified
a gap that could be addressed, I developed a third component to the multifaceted
intervention that would enable the person living with a dementia to be recognised as a
being of and in relationships over time.
The social network of the person living with the dementia would identify: (a)
present and past significant relationships of the person living with the dementia; (b) the
functional and structural characteristics of the social network including, the length and
depth of relationships, perceived reciprocity, and geographical vicinity; and (c) explore
issues of support, conflict, grief, power and influence across the network. In developing
this component, I wanted to know how persons in the social network were located
according to, (a) connection to the person living with the dementia, (b) geographical
distance from the person living with the dementia, and (c) other relationship qualities.
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This would address, for instance, whether geographical distance had an effect on
emotional closeness. I decided that significant relationships of the person living with the
dementia would create the boundary to the social network, and that the network would
be mapped according to the perception of the participant constructing the map.
However, during development of this component I became aware that to undertake
the component according to conventional social network analysis (SNA), that is, as an indepth study of social networks, could disproportionately affect the overall intervention.
Consequently, to enable the component to be part of a multi-component intervention and
not become a dominant focus, I chose to limit the extent of social connections and
“borrow” techniques from SNA. What I was considering therefore, would differ from
conventional SNA, as I would not interview all persons in the network, although other
members were expected to be consulted by the person creating the map, together with
the person living with the dementia where possible. Overall, mapping the social network
would provide the opportunity,
 for the participant relative and/or friend of the person living with the dementia to
explore meaning and emotions that are underpinning relationships with the person
living with the dementia and other members of the social network;
 to locate family members or friends who may have withdrawn from or limited
contact with the person living with the dementia, and therefore test whether people
can be re-connected with the person living with the dementia; and
 to identify further issues and responses of relatives or friends that have arisen
because of the dementia (ripple effect), which can be addressed.
Sluzki (2000) eloquently describes what constitutes the social network and the
meaning this holds for the individual. He also elaborates on the curious quality of the
social network being both individual-centred and eco-systemic.
Our personal social network is a stable but evolving relational fabric constituted by
(a) family members, (b) friends and acquaintances, (c) work and study
connections, and (d) relations that evolve out of our participation in formal and
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informal organisations - social, recreational, religious, political, vocational, healthrelated, et cetera... This social cocoon constitutes a repository of our identity, our
history, and our sense of fulfilment and satisfaction with life.... the personal social
network has the curious quality of being both centred on the individual and
focussed on relational systems. It is individual-centred because it is always [re]
constructed on the basis of a given informant or reporter; that is, it is my social
network, any given individuals social network. And it is eco-systemic, relationally
based since it includes as a minimal unit of analysis, the whole meaningul social
fabric around us. (pp. 271-272)

The diagnosis and advancement of a dementia can profoundly impact on this
relational fabric of the social network.

2.3.1

Tools and approaches to mapping social networks.

To determine the most appropriate technique to map the social network I
considered a number of tools and approaches (for details of a selection of specific
studies see Appendix A.7). I considered the most suitable technique for data collection
to be “‘full relational social network mapping” rather than ego/individualised approaches
(Schensul, LeCompte, Trotter, Cromley, & Singer, 1999). Apart from identifying the
structural characteristics of the network, including size, distribution and accessibility, a
full relational network technique would allow me to discover: (a) the degree of
functionality of the relationships within the social network of the person who is living with
a dementia; (b) the potential of those relationships in the present; and (c) identify any
issues within the social network such as grief, or interfamilial or extra-familial conflict.
This technique would also provide the opportunity to identify and access hidden
populations, which in this project, would enable me to identify relatives or friends who
had already limited contact with, or withdrawn from, the person now living with the
dementia with the aim of inviting them to participate in the intervention.
Having investigated a number of social network mapping tools (Crossley, 2011;
Frederico, Jackson, & Black, 2010; Schensul et al., 1999; Schiffer & Hauck, 2010; Tracy
& Whittaker, 1990) I determined that the most appropriate would be an adaptation of the
Net-Map approach of Schiffer and Hauck (2010), because, as cited by Schiffer and
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Hauck, it drew on “the pen-and-paper based network mapping approach of Douthwaite
and Davies (2006)” and perceived influence of Krackhardt (1990) and added goals of
actors (p. 234). I believed being able to identify goals and influence could help illuminate
the problem of elder abuse with vulnerable older people.
Even though there are common features with any network-mapping tool as it
seeks information regarding the structural and functional characteristics, and links
(attributes) of social networks, I wanted to explore both the structural and functional
characteristics of the network equally as well as power and influence, in a meaningful
and engaging activity. According to Sluzki (2000),
The structural characteristics of social networks include size, density, distribution,
dispersion or accessibility, homogeneity, and prevalent function. The functions of
the network include social companionship, emotional support, cognitive guidance,
social regulation, material support, and access to new links. And links can be
analyzed in terms of attributes such as the predominant function(s),
multidimensionality, reciprocity, intensity or commitment, frequency, and history.
(p. 282).
The appeal of Net-Map (Schiffer & Hauck, 2010) was that it combined the usual
structural measures of SNA with other features, including: (a) as a pen-and-paper
technique it was practical and colourful, which was more appealing than conducting
surveys as found in other studies; (b) it created a three-dimensional element with the
inclusion of towers to determine influence, not included in other techniques; and (c) it
could be used with individuals, or completed in a group setting to enable discussion and
development of one joint map to address a specific topic. Net-Map had also been used
in situations where people were disempowered and/or vulnerable, which I believed made
it more suitable in working with persons living with dementias. Net-Map had not been
used for the purposes which I was proposing, but I believed a network-mapping tool that
allowed for the exploration of responses and emotional reactions of relatives and friends
relating to conflict and associated feelings was necessary, and a feature of Net-Map was
to uncover sources of conflict and possibilities for cooperation.
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Overall, I decided to adapt the Net-Map tool for documenting the network of
significant relationships in the life of a person living with a dementia. Unlike Net-Map,
there would not be an overarching question posed for investigation, but rather each
relative or friend participant would map the significant relationships of the person known
to them who is living with a dementia. I would also determine the links that would
connect actors in the network and further attributes, some of which I adapted from
Frederico et al. (2010) (for example, I adapted “closeness” to emotionally close or
emotionally distant). Using this technique would provide a practical, interactive exercise
that would produce a three-dimensional map of the network of each person living with a
dementia without the need for the relative or friend to complete a survey. The following
section outlines the developed component.

2.3.2

The developed component.

Network-mapping would be another component of the research intervention and
would be conducted as a three-hour workshop to introduce participants to the concept of
network-mapping and provide step-by-step instructions on how to complete the map of
significant relationships over the life of the person living with the dementia. Participants
would have two to four-weeks to complete the map following the workshop, using the
detailed instructions provided. I expected participants would be the relative or friend of
the person living with the dementia and that other relatives, friends and the person living
with the dementia would be consulted during completion of the map following the
workshop. The completed map would be discussed with me at the end of the two to
four-week period, this discussion would be audio-taped for later analysis.
This component would also provide the opportunity to identify relatives or
friends who had withdrawn from, or had limited contact with the person living with a
dementia. Those identified would be provided a letter of invitation from me to
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participate in the two further components of the intervention. The letter would be
given to the identified actor by the current participant.

3. The Developed Intervention
Following extensive literature searches a multifaceted intervention that could
realise the aim of improving relationships within the social network and reduce isolation
for persons living with dementias had been developed. The intervention would, (a)
document the social network of a person living with a dementia, (b) provide education for
the relative and/or friend, and (c) video-record the relationship between the person living
with the dementia and the relative or friend, and provide support through
reflection/debriefing. The aim of the intervention would be to create, enhance or restore
relationships with persons living with a dementia and a relative and/or friend to enable
connection and reduce isolation for persons living with dementias.
Further literature searches have not found interventions with the same combination
of components, revealing that the suggested approach is unique and the results will
provide further input into the health-promoting psychosocial literature relating to persons
living with dementias.
The components of the multifaceted intervention would be delivered as follows
(see Table 1 for further detail):
1. Map the social network of the person living with a dementia to identify past and
present significant relationships, (including people who have limited contact since
the diagnosis of the dementia or entry into residential care), to explore the
functional and structural characteristics of the network, including available support,
the existence of conflict, and extent of power and influence.
2. Conduct an educational workshop entitled Changing Relationships to raise
awareness and understanding of relationships with persons living with dementias
and how to connect with a person who is living with a dementia.
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3. Conduct a series of video-recorded interactions between the relative or friend and
the person living with the dementia, followed by reflection/debriefing where the
relative or friend is able to discuss his or her feelings about the interaction. The
video-recording to be used as a tool for the relative or friend to observe the
interaction and aid recall of specific moments. The person living with the dementia
to be asked how he or she felt about the interaction where he or she is physically or
cognitively able.
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Table 1: Developed Intervention
COMPONENT
1. Network-mapping,
including workshop

DETAILS

DURATION

The network-mapping is expected to:

Workshop: 3-hours.

1. Determine the structural and functional characteristics of the network that include the
length and depth of relationships, perceived reciprocity, and geographical vicinity.
(To be mapped from the perspective of the mapmaker and others.)
2. Examine any potential influence (which can relate to elder abuse) and issues of
conflict or friction (goals or agendas), that may exist across the social network
between family members and/or friends (and residential care where it is part of the
network).
3. Provide the opportunity to locate family members or friends who may have withdrawn
from or limited contact with the person living with the dementia since the diagnosis of
the dementia or entry into residential care (to be invited by letter provided by the
researcher to the relative/friend to extend to the identified person(s), to participate in
the remainder of the intervention) and therefore test whether people can be reconnected with the person living with a dementia.
4. Provide the opportunity for relatives/friends to explore meaning and emotions that are
underpinning relationships with the person living with a dementia and other members
of the social network, including extent of available support and existence of conflict.
5. Identify further issues and responses of relatives and friends that have arisen
because of the condition of dementia (due to the ripple effect the condition has on
people) which can be addressed.

Map completion: 2 to 4
weeks.

A workshop to be offered to relatives and/or friends of the person living with a dementia
to introduce and commence mapping the social network of the person living with a
dementia.
Map to be completed over two to four weeks following the workshop. Relatives and/or
friends to consult with person living with the dementia during this period and others
where appropriate to provide further detail.
Individual interviews with relative and/or friend participants and researcher to be
conducted at the end of two to four weeks to discuss the completed map. Interview to
be audio-recorded.
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2. Educational workshop31

An educational workshop entitled Changing Relationships to be offered to relatives and
friends of a person living with a dementia and those network members (actors) who
have been identified during the network-mapping component as having withdrawn and
subsequently accepted an invitation to participate.

Workshop: 3-hours.

The aim of the workshop is to:
 Raise awareness and understanding of relationships with persons living with
dementias.
 Learn adaptations required to connect with a person who is living with a dementia.
Topics for the workshop will include:
 Grief and loss and other emotions.
 Looking after you (the relative or friend).
 Connecting and knowing (with the person who now is living with a dementia).
 Understanding the person living with a dementia including: Attachment, Control,
Expression, and Relating.
 The place and role of memory in our lives (explicit [declarative: episodic and
semantic], implicit).
 Labelling, toning it down and tuning-in. (What to avoid and how to communicate.)
(See Chapter 4 for learning objectives.)
3. Video-recorded
interactions; debriefing

A series of naturally occurring interactions between the relative or friend and the person
living with the dementia to be video-recorded. Video-recording to provide stimulation for
the relative or friend during the debriefing to aid recall of specific moments during the
interaction.
To reduce potential feelings of discomfort that may be present if there has been previous
strain in the relationship, the time duration for participants commencing following the
network-mapping component will be reduced. Interactions between these
relatives/friends and the person who is living with a dementia could be one-to-one, or
small group of no more than 2 adults or 2 adults and 1 child. The small group would
represent a natural visiting paradigm and further reduce any potential feelings of

31

Interactions: 15 - 60
minutes for 3 to 5 separate
interactions.

Previously withdrawn
participants: 15 - 30
minutes for 2 to 3 separate
interactions.

The workshop will be video-recorded as a record of the session and for later analysis of course content and participant response. This will allow for a more accurate record of the activities
than reliance on participant feedback alone.
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discomfort for the relative/friend participant and the person living with the dementia.
Debriefing following the video-recorded interaction will provide the opportunity,
 for the relative or friend to reflect on and discuss his or her feelings about the
interaction and to speak freely
 for the person living with the dementia to reflect on the interaction and speak freely,
where he or she is physically or cognitively able.
Follow-up

Approximately one month following participation in the third component, descriptions of
relative or friend perceptions of the intervention will be obtained once a month,

Debriefing: up to 70
minutes following each
interaction.

Period of follow-up: 3 to 6
months

 to determine their thoughts of the intervention overall
 to identify what was helpful and not helpful in each component
 to identify if learning has been sustained.
The follow-up sessions will be conducted as in-depth interviews while allowing the
participants to speak freely.
The participant who completed the network map may be asked to draw another at the
completion of the intervention (approximately 3 months later) to determine if there have
been any changes in the original map otherwise changes, if any, will be monitored during
follow-up.
At least one further video-recorded interaction to be conducted to determine
sustainability of change over time.

Table 1: Developed intervention
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The research hypothesis would be as follows:
1. Meaningful connection can occur with persons living with dementias.
2. A multifaceted intervention that addresses the emotional impact of dementias and
raises awareness of the individual identity and personhood of a person living with a
dementia, can provide the necessary support to relative or friend social network
members, to enable meaningful connection to occur and lessen withdrawal,
thereby reducing isolation for the person living with the dementia.

I believed that relatives and/or friends could limit contact with a person living with a
dementia for various reasons and that there could be unresolved emotions involved.
Relative or friend participants would therefore be encouraged to maintain a journal or
take notes throughout the intervention to maintain a record of their emotions and any
queries they may have. Also, I would include information for participants on freely
available telephone counsellors and grief support at commencement of the intervention.
The aim of any interaction for the person living with the dementia was to be an
enjoyable encounter and not an imposition; therefore any distress would be acted
upon.32
All efforts would be taken to ensure the person living with a dementia was not
overwhelmed by the experience. People who are living with a dementia who have
difficulty with recall have been heard to comment that there has not been contact with
someone close, even though it can be known by others that there may have been very
recent contact. It was expected therefore, that the interactions would be welcome in
these situations and would not be overwhelming. It was also important in this study that
32

If the person who is living with a dementia becomes distressed during the interactions, I would apply the following protocol:
 Cease filming immediately.
 Determine with the person living with the dementia and relative/friend the nature of the distress and act accordingly.
 Ask the family member/friend and person living with the dementia if there is anything I can do to help in the moment.
 Leave the premises immediately if this would alleviate the distress for the person living with the dementia.
 Assist with providing an alternative to what is occurring if this is what is required.
 If the person living with the dementia is no longer distressed and is willing to continue with the interaction, filming
would resume.
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the person living with a dementia was not left isolated and alone following the period of
regular interactions, so the follow-up period would ascertain whether contact had been
continued and whether new contacts had been established. Overall, I expected
outcomes for participants from participating in the intervention to include reduced
isolation and less fragmentation of the social network.
While developing the intervention I was aware of the Hawthorne Effect, that when
persons are observed this can result in changed behaviour. However, Hammar, Emami,
Engström, and Götell (2011) found that persons eventually become unaware of the
observer and/or of being filmed, so I decided not to make any further adjustments apart
from the camera being as unobtrusive as possible.
Having developed a multifaceted intervention, I decided in order to determine the
internal validity and efficacy of the developed intervention that the appropriate study
design would be proof-of-concept (POC) with a mixed ethnographic, participatory action
research (PAR) framework for different components. The following chapter will outline
the study design.
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Chapter 4
Methods

Deterioration of the social network for persons living with dementias is an issue as
persons can be bereft of supportive and enjoyable relationships. Reducing isolation for
persons living with dementias by enhancing or restoring relationships between relatives
and/or friends and the person living with the dementia is the aim of this research
intervention. The findings from the literature review suggest that the developed
intervention is unique and would add to the research on relationships and dementias.

1. Research Design - methodological considerations
In developing the intervention I investigated a number of approaches which have
all been used in studies relating to people living with dementias including: Action
Research; Participatory Action Research (PAR); Hermeneutics; Phenomenology;
Ethnography; or a combination. As I wanted to test the efficacy and internal validity of
the intervention it made sense to adopt a proof-of-concept (POC) study design.
However, given the combination of intervention components and the predominantly
qualitative nature of the intervention, I believed the intervention needed a mixed methods
framework to support the POC study design.33
POC studies are common in medicine using clinical trials to determine efficacy of
an experimental treatment (Gewandter et al., 2014; Gould, 2005). According to Gould,
(2005) there was not an accepted definition of “proof-of-concept” at the time, however,
for purposes of the paper, the concept was assumed to be a trial that explicitly or
implicitly aimed to establish an estimate of effect size, which is independent of sample
size. In medicine POC studies generally establish a “go/no-go” decision for drug

33

The mixed methods framework adopted for this research project is not to be confused with “mixed-method (s)” generally
associated with a qualitative-quantitative study design.
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development; and include a control group and several phases of implementation (Fisch
et al., 2015). Such studies allow resources to be more targeted, thereby reducing costs
(personal and financial) with smaller sample sizes. The aim of a POC study is not to
derive results that can be generalised but to explore the feasibility of an intervention (that
is, inform the POC “go/no-go” decision) before further development and testing, therefore
numbers are kept small. In recent years POC studies are also being conducted to test
caregiver educational interventions (Forbat, Haraldsdottir, Lewis, & Hepburn, 2016) and
public health interventions (Lowton, Laybourne, Whiting, & Martin, 2010), including the
efficacy of communication interventions with persons living with dementias (Acton, Yauk,
Hopkins, & Mayhew, 2007).
There are limited POC studies in qualitative research. As mentioned POC studies
are generally used to test a product with less risk before progressing to further phases of
implementation that are more costly. The intervention I was proposing would be singlearm rather than a controlled-trial to reflect the developmental stage of the intervention
and would not be financially costly. Any personal cost was only expected to include the
time involved in participation in the intervention (expected to be nine-weeks, maximum,
plus monthly follow-up interviews for three to six months). However, I expected the
collected qualitative data would be extensive, so a POC study design would enable me
to keep data collection manageable due to the emphasis on small numbers, while the
intervention was tested for efficacy.
As a researcher developing a qualitative intervention I believed it was important to
provide a framework for the intervention being tested. As I was seeking to reconnect
relationships within the personal social network of a person living with a dementia, I
decided an ethnographic approach for the network-mapping component, through a
limited application of Social Network Analysis (SNA), would allow me to explore the
actual and potential connections between a sample of people in the network of the
person living with a dementia. SNA would also allow me to gain some insight into issues
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of influence and communication in and across the network which could illuminate issues
of abuse or protection for the person living with the dementia. In addition SNA would
allow me to identify what are known as “hidden populations”; that is those relatives or
friends who have withdrawn from the relationship but could be potential participants for
further components of the intervention with the aim of reconnecting with the person living
with the dementia.
The further two components of the intervention, the Changing Relationships
workshop and video-recorded interactions and debriefing, focussed on personal selfreflection and self-action so it made sense to adopt a Participatory Action Research
(PAR) approach for these components. According to Baum (2006), PAR “is collective,
self reflective inquiry that researchers and participants undertake, so they can
understand and improve upon the practices in which they participate and the situations in
which they find themselves” (p. 854). Throughout the intervention, but particularly in the
education, interactive and debriefing components, relatives of persons living with
dementias were encouraged to reflect on their own experiences of being in relationship
with a person living with a dementia, as well as understanding the experiences of the
person living with the dementia to guide their interactions in the relationship. Participants
being “active subjects” instead of “passive objects” of the research (Liamputtong, 2012,
p. 182).
Although participants in PAR can be expected to examine why they live within the
societal conditions in which they find themselves, the approach I proceeded with did not
expect the person living with a dementia, or those within their social network, to perform
such examination. However, the person living with the dementia was an active
participant within the research process and relative participants were encouraged to
question their involvement in relationship with the person living with a dementia to assist
in adapting their approach. It was at the same time recognised that change can take
time and may not be immediate as a result of the intervention.
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I decided that a POC study design combined with a mixed methods approach to
data collection and analysis would test the intervention overall, as well as its component
parts, for effectiveness in achieving outcomes, both desired and unexpected, thereby
providing evidence to support further development of the intervention.
I established as criteria for evaluation the following considerations:
 How effective was the intervention as a whole in enhancing the relationship
between participants?
 Were any components of the intervention more effective than others in enhancing
the relationship?
 What was revealed in the interactions between participants that constituted
evidence of connectedness or enhanced relationships?
 What were the barriers to connection or enhanced relationships between
participants?
 Were there levels of connectedness between participants?
 What did the overall intervention reveal?

2. Description of Method
2.1

Recruitment.

Recruitment for relatives or friends of a person living with a dementia was by a
combination of volunteer and opportunistic sampling. (As a POC study does not require
large numbers I focussed on recruiting a small number of participants.) Advertising for
participants occurred through a number of organisations, with a combination of
recruitment flyers (Appendix C.14), notices, verbal presentations and social media
promotion. The following organisations were willing to advertise: Alzheimer’s Australia
Vic.; Alzheimer’s Australia Research; two churches; a day club programme for people
living with dementias; and one residential facility. Recruitment through Alzheimer’s
Australia Vic. (AAV) social media included, Twitter, Facebook and the organisation’s
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“Memory Matters” magazine, and was approved by the organisation for a short period
and promoted by AAV. Recruitment through Alzheimer’s Australia Research was time
limited (six weeks on the website) due to the nature of the intervention commencing with
a workshop. Flyer advertising occurred through the churches, AAV, a residential facility
and a day club programme for persons living with dementias. Flyers were displayed with
other promotional material. Advertising for recruitment was also attempted through three
Planned Activity Groups (PAGs), another church, and a residential facility; however, they
were not willing to advertise. The churches, day programme, PAGs, and residential
facilities were located in the outer Eastern suburbs of Melbourne.
The network-mapping component of the intervention would also provide
opportunistic sampling to identify people in the social network who may have withdrawn
from the relationship with the person living with a dementia or be limiting contact. The
identification of these people was to provide an opportunity for the relative or friend to
provide them with a letter of invitation from me as researcher, to invite them to participate
in the study. It was up to the newly identified potential participant to make contact with
me so there was no suggestion of coercion by the researcher.

2.2

Selection.

Relatives and/or friends of a person living with a dementia were eligible to
participate in the intervention if they were: (a) in contact with a person living with a
dementia but were finding the relationship was becoming difficult to maintain; (b) needed
assistance with the relationship; (c) or were starting to limit contact with, or had already
withdrawn from, the person living with a dementia, due to difficulties with communication,
behaviour and/or personality resulting from the symptoms associated with the dementia.
Spoken and written English was a requirement for relatives and friends as funding was
not available to engage interpreters.
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Persons with an existing diagnosis of a dementia that could be confirmed by family
members or friends were eligible to participate if they had: (a) an inability to recall
relatives and/or friends by name; (b) affected verbal or non-verbal communication skills;
or (c) other difficulties with communication, behaviour and/or personality resulting from
the dementia that were affecting relationships.
The selection criteria emphasised the need for a difficult or troubled relationship
with which the relative or friend acknowledged they would like assistance. Especially
where the difficulties had already had an impact on, or were starting to impact on, the
associations the relative or friend was having with the person who is living with the
dementia. This meant that to meet the selection criteria certain characteristics of the
relationship for the relative or friend needed to be present. There was also the need for
specific changed actions and responses of the person living with a dementia indicating
that the underlying condition was advancing, such as: impacts on memory function,
especially with names; expressive difficulties; or other symptoms of an advancing
dementia that were creating difficulties in the relationship.
To test the efficacy of the intervention it was important to recruit relatives and/or
friends of a person living with a dementia that had either disconnected or were likely to
disconnect from the relationship, or were facing difficulties with the relationship.
Therefore relatives or friends who were content in the relationship with a person living
with a dementia and had not faced significant changes in the relationship were excluded
from the study.
Names and contact details were obtained when the individual made contact with
me, at which time it was determined through telephone discussion if both individuals of
the dyad met the selection criteria. Selection criteria were met by six dyads and
Participant Information Statements and Consent Forms (Appendix C) or a précis of
content was forwarded to each primary contact. Two individuals who had relatives living
with a dementia made further contact and volunteered to participate in the research
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project (N=2 dyads). The Participant Information Statement contained details explaining
the study, including objectives, details of the intervention, confidentiality, and the
reminder that participants could withdraw from the study at any time. It also documented
the three components to the research intervention: (a) a workshop to introduce mapping
the social network of the person living with a dementia; (b) a three-hour educational
workshop for relatives or friends; and (c) video-recording interactions between a relative
or friend and a person living with a dementia, followed by debriefing.

2.3

Participants.

To ensure confidentiality pseudonyms have been used for all participants in the
study.
Dyad A was a mother/daughter relationship. The daughter (referred to herewith as
Josephine) was a 68-year-old married woman who lived with her husband. Her mother
(referred to herewith as Mrs W) was an 89-year-old widow who was living with DAT.
Josephine responded to advertising through the church. Josephine expressed difficulty
with the relationship with Mrs W, who had been living with DAT for a number of years,
and had moved to Melbourne from Northern Victoria following the passing of her
husband to live with her daughter and son-in-law (granny flat for 10 years) prior to
moving to residential care (8 years). The social network was described as “difficult” with
issues of alcohol and drug use in the extended network. Josephine was beginning to
lessen involvement with Mrs W due to her mother’s memory difficulties and little
engagement; saying that Mrs W didn’t know who she was anymore.
Dyad B was a husband/wife relationship. The wife (referred to herewith as Betty)
was a 73-year-old woman who lived with her husband in their home (a villa-unit). Her
husband (referred to herewith as Dr D) was a 73-year-old retired academic who had
been living with DVT for some time but had only received a definitive diagnosis following
a move from Townsville, Queensland to Melbourne, Victoria. He lived in the family unit
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with his wife, and received support from local agency staff and attended a club for
person’s living with dementias. Betty responded to advertising in the Alzheimer’s
Australia, “Memory Matters” magazine. Betty described a relationship that was
becoming more difficult. Dr D was having difficulty with executive functioning, although
his speech was verbally fluent. He was also demonstrating difficulties with memory. The
social network was considered to be non-existent apart from immediate family due to
several relocations. Betty was finding it difficult continuing to provide for Dr D in their
own home, due to her own health concerns and his lessening abilities. Betty reported Dr
D also experienced some vision and hearing impairment but neither appeared obvious
during his participation in the intervention.
The two recruited dyads were diverse in that one dyad was an 89-year-old female
living with DAT in a residential facility and her adult daughter, and the other dyad was a
73-year-old male living with DVT with his wife at home. Although both the daughter and
the wife were female, this is representative of informal caregivers in Australia with 74%
being women (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016b).
Even though I had established that the number to test the intervention would be
five dyads (which would limit testing of the intervention to fewer persons living with
dementias as a protective measure34), there was limited response to recruitment, which
was unexpected. However, I decided not to delay commencement with the dyads that
were willing to participate. I also believed, given the diversity of the two dyads 35, that the
generated data would determine the initial efficacy of the POC intervention. The two
dyads commenced the research intervention in September 2014.
Each dyad participated in each component of the intervention and at least three
follow-up sessions post-intervention. At least two discussions occurred with each dyad
34

The number was adjusted from ten dyads in my original University Human Ethics Committee (UHEC) application to five
dyads in response to a concern from the UHEC regarding protection of persons living with dementias. By reducing the
number there were fewer persons living with dementias involved in the research project, therefore less exposure of the
intervention on persons living with dementias.
35
The differences between the participants living with dementias included: living arrangement (home villa-unit and residential
facility); age (early 70’s and late 80’s); gender (male and female); and type of dementia (DVT and DAT). There was also
a difference in relationship (spouse and adult-child).
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relating to component one (network-mapping) and each dyad participated in five videorecorded interactions and debriefing sessions. Three initial follow-up sessions were
conducted to determine changes in the relationship, including one further video-recorded
interaction with dyad A and four with dyad B.

2.4

Assent/consent to participate.

All research procedures reported in the thesis were approved by the La Trobe
University Human Ethics Committee No. 13-086 (Appendix C.1).
The research project had scope to adopt a three-way approach for inclusion of
persons living with dementias to ensure there were adequate protective measures in
place, as well as acknowledging the desires of the person living with the dementia.
Inclusionary consent of persons living with dementias, that is process consent, has been
discussed by Dewing (2007), in recognition of the person’s personhood and rights to be
involved in research.
In light of there not being an approved process for consent of persons living with
dementias in non-medical research, I developed the following protocol so the rights and
welfare of persons living with dementias were protected as much as possible.
1. If the person living with a dementia verbally assented to participate, a proxy
consent form would be signed by the “Person Responsible” so a written record of
consent was available.
2. If the person living with a dementia consented, the Consent Form for persons living
with a dementia would be signed by the participant.
3. If the person living with a dementia initially verbally dissented or was unsure of
what may be involved with participating in the research project, a process of
shared decision-making between the person living with a dementia and the relative
or friend would occur.
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3.1

If the person living with a dementia felt supported to participate the Consent
Form for supported decision-making would be signed.

4. If the person living with a dementia verbally dissented at any time, including during
the supported decision-making, alternative means of potential inclusion of the
relative or friend would be pursued.
In consideration of ethical discussions in the literature (Simpson, 2010; Slaughter,
Cole, Jennings, & Reimer, 2007) I concluded that a person living with a dementia had
dissented from participating in the study if he or she stated she/he did not want to
participate, and/or displayed any of the following on three separate yet consecutive
occasions:
 signs of distress or discomfort, regarding my presence, and/or the presence of the
camera; or
 signs of distress as a result of the interactions with the family member or friend.
The process followed was to assist the person now living with a dementia to
maintain his or her autonomy. As described by Post (2000):
Concern for the autonomy of people with dementia requires that competencies or
capacities be assessed for specific tasks... Rather than a single ability that people
possess or lack, competency is composed of a series of abilities, some of which
may be present while others are absent. (Post, 2000, p. 50)

However, any participant, person living with a dementia or relative or friend, could
withdraw from the research intervention at any time.
Seeking the participation of persons living with a dementia followed the protocol
developed and established prior to the commencement of the research project (Appendix
C.2). I met with the person living with the dementia together with the relative, who was
also the person responsible, to seek assent or consent and provide supported-decision
making if necessary. Upon each visit I explained that I was conducting research into
relationships, and that their relative had expressed interest in participating. I asked if he
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or she would also be interested in participating in the research intervention, expressing
that I would like to film a few interactions between them over a number of visits, and at
times I would be asking how he or she felt about meeting or talking with the relative or
friend.
Mrs W assented to participate with her daughter. Josephine signed a Proxy
Consent Form (Appendix C.3) for Mrs W. Dr D demonstrated greater understanding of
the research project and thus was able to reflect on the Participant Information
Statement for persons living with a dementia (Appendix C.4) and consented to
participate. Dr D signed the Consent Form for Persons Living with a Dementia
(Appendix C.5) that I had devised upon recommendation from the La Trobe University
Human Ethics Committee. Josephine and Betty received copies of the Participant
Information Statement (C.6) and each signed a Consent Form (Appendix C.7). Each
person living with a dementia was supported by their relative during this process but
independently decided to participate. Consequently, the supported-decision making form
(Appendix C.8) was not required to be signed.
Due to the time commitment required to participate in this research and the
potential for heightened emotional responses for all participants, protective measures in
the form of access to counsellors and grief support were provided at commencement
with the Consent Form (Lifeline and GriefLine [selected because they are impartial and
protect anonymity]) (C.7). Consent to participate was also sought at the start of each
component. Process Consent provided a practical and respectful means of informing
participants of each component and reinforcing the availability of counselling and the
opportunity to withdraw or not proceed with the next component. Participants were
advised they could withdraw at any time from the research intervention.
Persons identified during the network-mapping component would be provided with
the Participant Information Statement for Identified Network Members (Appendix C.9)
and Consent Form (Appendix C.10) via the participating relative or friend. A survey
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would also be included if the identified person did not want to participate in the research
intervention, but would like to provide feedback on the relationship with the person living
with the dementia (Appendix C.11).
A Withdrawal of Consent Form (Appendix C.12) was provided to all participants
with the relevant Participant Information Statements and Consent Forms.

2.4.1

Persons living with dementias.

Based on the literature (Dewing, 2007; Slaughter et al., 2007), and my experience
and knowledge of persons living with dementias, I developed a protocol for the on-going
monitoring of assent and dissent for persons living with dementias (see Appendix C.13).
Assent was determined through verbal and/or physical responses. Implementation of the
protocol was not required during the intervention, as participants living with a dementia
were asked at the commencement of each interaction if I could film the interaction, and
on each occasion each participant assented.

2.4.2

Residential facility.

Before component three of the intervention could commence I was required to gain
ethics approval from the residential facility where Mrs W lived as it was part of a larger
health service. Although the ethics approval of La Trobe University Human Ethics
Committee was offered to the organisation, the organisation required ethics approval to
be granted in addition to that provided by the University to film interactions on the
premises. An application was submitted which took several months before approval was
granted. Although this created significant delays for the commencement of the videorecorded interactions, there was no alternative as Josephine did not want to meet with
Mrs W outside the facility. Once approval was granted, the video-recorded interactions
commenced and the established protocol (Appendix D.1) was followed. The protocol
advised staff of filming occurring on each occasion, as discussed by Houghton, Casey,
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Shaw and Murphy (2010). Houghton et al. stated that the purpose of the data being
collected and the rights of visitors and staff not to be involved should be displayed.
Poster(s) (Appendix D.2) were therefore placed where all staff and visitors were able to
see them, including corridors and on the door of the room where filming was occurring. It
was also necessary at times to verbally alert people, where the poster for some reason
was not readily seen, also discussed by Houghton et al. (2010). While filming Mrs W and
Josephine, staff were respectful of the filming process and all care was taken with
positioning of the camera so staff were not recognisable if they entered the space.

2.5

Ethical considerations.

2.5.1

Implications of personal boundaries.

Within this study, the ongoing nature of data collection through various phases
could potentially create relationships that could be quite personal (network-mapping,
educational workshop, video-recording interactions and debriefing). Issues of a
potentially intimate nature were discussed, and this could have affected the relationship
between participant and researcher. Houghton et al. (2010) cite Casey (2006) and
Streubert, Speziale and Carpenter (2007) to indicate that the literature reveals the
possibility of blurred boundaries in the relationship as research progresses and that any
“role confusion can lead to ethical concerns during the investigation” (Houghton et al.,
2010, p. 19). To ensure that any potentially exploitative relationship would not occur:


All interactions between participants and myself occurred at a site chosen by the
participant.



All participants were willing to be involved in the study. (The use of informed
process consent ensured that this willingness continued throughout data
collection.)
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2.5.2

Implications for me as researcher.

Although I had considered I might maintain a reflective diary or access further
support, as discussed by Houghton et al. (2010) to acknowledge any potential conflict of
roles and document any potential resolution (as I thought could occur because of my
previous experiences), I did not experience a conflict of roles. I was able to remain
focused on the investigation, although my expectations regarding the ability of
participants to adapt and change may have been greater than I expected. I did not seek
further support, but I did discuss these concerns and expectations with my supervisor
during the implementation of the intervention.

2.6

Methods.

A combination of SNA and PAR methods were specifically used for different
components of the intervention within a POC study design to test the efficacy and
internal validity of the intervention. SNA allowed for specific relational data to be
captured, while the PAR framework allowed participants to be active subjects throughout
the research project, which was essential to determine the feasibility of the intervention.
The methods informed each other through the collection and analysis of relational data.

2.7

Method.

The method was the implementation of the developed intervention (described fully
in the following chapter).

2.8

Collection of data.

Data collection took place at the homes of the participants (a person’s home villaunit residence and a residential facility) from September 2014, with follow-up completed
by September 2015. Dyad B participated in further follow-up between June and October
2016 to determine sustainability of learning (Dr D moved to a residential facility during
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this time). Data were collected from the three components of the research intervention
(network-mapping, educational workshop, and video-recorded interactions and
debriefing). Written evaluations were collected on each component in a final written
evaluation following participation in the intervention (Appendix E.1). Data were also
collected throughout the period of follow-up, including verbal responses to a series of
questions (Appendix E.2) and further video-recorded interactions.

2.9

Methods of data analysis.

Overall data analysis was predominantly qualitative with some quantitative data
being collected within the network-mapping component. Thematic analysis (data-driven
and theory-driven) was applied to qualitative data. Liamputtong (2012) cites Braun and
Clarke and makes references to further authors relating to thematic analysis:
Thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing and reporting patterns
(themes) within data’ (p. 79) and is perceived as a ‘foundational method for
qualitative analysis’ (p. 78; see also Miles & Huberman 1994; Ryan & Bernard
2003; Carpenter & Suto 2008; Minichiello et al. 2008; Bryman 2012; Rivas 2012).
(Liamputtong, 2012, p. 249)
Braun and Clarke (2006) have argued that thematic analysis, done rigorously, “should be
considered a method in its own right” due to the flexibility and choices it provides the
researcher regarding the form of analysis (p. 78).
Data collected during the intervention were analysed for meaning (i.e. understanding
the experiences of those involved) and content relating to the research questions
(Appendix E.3). Thematic analysis allowed the data to be understood and coded
according to two approaches, (a) an inductive process, that is without attempting to fit the
data into a pre-existing framework (albeit within my values approach to the data) (datadriven analysis), and (b) according to the research questions (theory-driven or analystdriven analysis).
Data collected during component two were not intended for analysis. Further
description of data analysis is provided in the following sections.
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2.9.1

Network-mapping data.

Data generated by the network-mapping component were analysed as an Ego-Net
not “full relational social networks” as originally considered, to explore the actual and
potential connections between actors in the network of the person living with the
dementia (Ego). Data were coded according to the research questions and analysed for
nodes and connecting links using SNA, thematic and narrative data analysis.
Generated data were first ascribed values (binary or full-rank ordinal) for
relationship quality (Hanneman & Riddle, 2005) and adjacency and attribute matrices
created in Microsoft Excel and imported into VisuaLyzer 2.1 graphic display software
(mdlogix, 2016; Medical Decision Logic, 2007)36, to graphically represent the data as
sociograms. Visual properties such as colour, shape, size, and location of the nodes and
links were customized in the software to reveal attribute quality. The sociograms
graphically display the network of nodes and connecting links (ties). Queries were
conducted using VisuaLyzer software to determine possibilities for future involvements
for persons living with dementias.
Narrative data were transcribed and coded according to general themes using
NVivo Qualitative Analysis software.

2.9.2

Video-recorded interactions and debriefing data.

Audio- and video-recorded data from the interactions and debriefings were
transcribed either in whole or in part (including body language and non-verbal actions in
the video-recordings). Paralanguage as non-verbal cues, such as “umms”, “ahhs”, “mm”
and pauses were included in the transcriptions. Where this language altered the flow of
an interaction it was later deleted (specifically with my usage and that of Betty and
Josephine); where it added to the flow of the interaction (that is it was instrumental in
revealing listening or assisted conversation) it remained in the extract. Transcription was
36

I explored several SNA graphic display software possibilities, including EgoNet and VisuaLyzer, however, for what I wanted
to display, I chose to use VisuaLyzer due to the overall documented ease of use, and that it had been used by Schiffer
and Hauck (2010).
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not outsourced as becoming familiar with the raw data from commencement was
considered important as it offered valuable insight into the relationships. Following
transcription of the video-recorded and debriefing data I had previously considered using
member checking to determine accuracy; however, this was considered unnecessary
due to the method of data collection (video- and audio-recordings).
Debriefing data were transcribed before the video-recorded data. The debriefing
transcripts were analysed in light of the POC decision and for contextual themes
including conversational content and reflective processing and coded to topic/thematic
nodes with the aid of NVivo Qualitative Analysis software. The video-recordings were
viewed (using Photoshop Premiere Elements 11 due to limitations with NVivo software in
notating video-recorded data), and changes in topic marked. The video-recorded data
were analysed to determine how the participants interacted with each other and the
environment to enable connection and determine learning by the participant following the
Changing Relationships workshop, in light of the research and guiding questions
(Appendix E.3). The data were also analysed for adjustments by Josephine and Betty to
accommodate the changes in Mrs W and Dr D. (Criteria for content analysis are
included in Appendix E.4.) It was of particular importance to determine how the dyad
engaged with each other and how connection was achieved or not achieved to inform the
POC decision.
The transcripts of the video-recorded interactions were coded separately and
where identified themes corresponded with the debriefing data, the theme was added to
the existing node. Where a theme was different a new node was created. The transcript
of the video-recordings and the video-recorded data were then analysed simultaneously
for broad thematic content (how the dyad engaged, conversational content, how
connection was or was not achieved) to inform the POC decision.
The video-recording transcripts were then analysed in conjunction with the
debriefing transcripts relating to each interaction and additional narrative from the
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network-mapping component included to provide a holistic account of the data.
Thematic analysis was then applied to determine the efficacy of the POC study in
establishing and maintaining connection, including what the dyadic participants
experienced of each other and the relationship, and what enabled or prevented
connection.
Over time the data were considered several times (re-watching videos or segments
of, re-reading transcripts, reviewing network maps), allowing for unexpected results and
new themes to emerge. Analysis was conducted in this way to allow the data to first
speak-for-itself rather than me seeking answers from the data (data-driven). Analysis of
larger units of narrative data was applied where the integrity of an individual’s story
needed to be preserved as a unit. This allowed for the richness of the data to be
explored. Where additional nodes were required these were added, resulting in an initial
193 nodes identified from the raw data.
Reviewing of the video-recorded interaction transcripts revealed interest in the
length of pauses within some conversations, so a selection of the video-recorded data
were viewed to include the length of pauses in conversation to be added to the
transcripts. Where body language and non-verbal responses had not been included in
the original transcript these were added where it aided overall interpretation. Selections
of the video-recorded interactions were viewed together with the transcript for accuracy.
Video-recorded interaction transcripts were then referenced with the debriefing
transcripts. This allowed for the analysis of interactional style and content that enabled
connection in light of learning from the Changing Relationships workshop.
The initial 193 nodes were then combined according to similar themes and those
not containing overall importance to the research topic were eliminated. (The eliminated
nodes had significantly fewer than 100 references, with the majority under 30 and all
under 47, whereas dominant themes ranged from 115 to 557 references). This analysis
resulted in seven broad themes being identified. The emerging themes and revision of
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transcripts and video-recordings were then analysed for what enabled or prevented
connection to determine the efficacy of the POC study in establishing and maintaining
connection, including what participants experienced of each other and the relationship.
This analysis resulted in six overarching approaches that supported the already identified
broad themes. These approaches were not necessarily discrete and over-lap did occur.
Further analysis of the emergent themes revealed that the data presented the what of
the interaction (what was discussed, what occurred), and the how of the interaction (the
approach, or manner of relating) as well as the underpinning attitude and emotion
experienced by the participants. The combination of these aspects could enable
connection, create a barrier to connection or prevent connection. Further analysis in light
of the POC decision revealed varying levels of connection and attunement and that
connection was possible for one and not the other participant in the dyad. These themes
and approaches will be identified in Chapter 6 together with the findings.
During the debriefing, following the video-recorded interactions, Josephine and
Betty were invited to conduct first level analysis of the video-recorded interactions to
provide meaning to the overall encounter. Following completion of the participation in
the intervention and follow-up they were provided with copies of the video-recorded
interactions and invited to provide further reflection and comment on an emerging theme.
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Chapter 5
Methods: Implementation

1. Research Intervention
Each component of the intervention was tested separately, prior to implementation
with the two dyads. Component one (network-mapping workshop) was tested with one
person so I could refine the timing and details of the workshop structure. This person
completed several network maps which also enabled me to refine the network-mapping
instructions (Appendix B.5) so they could be followed without further input following the
network-mapping workshop. Component two was tested with one person initially to
refine timing and content, and was further tested with three persons to enable minor
revisions prior to implementing with the research participants. Component three had
been “tested” prior to development of the overall research intervention, as it provided the
impetus for the development of this component.

2. Procedures
2.1

Component One: Network-mapping.

Network-mapping provided the pathways for relatives to document the significant
relationships, both historical and present, of the person living with the dementia. The aim
was to encourage greater knowledge and understanding of the person living with the
dementia within their social network.
As the network-mapping sought to identify the level of connection to actors in the
social network of a person living with a dementia and the perception of the actors’ level
of connection and association with him or her, Ego-Net analysis was most applicable.
The social network map was to be commenced in a group setting at a three-hour
workshop and mapped from the perspective of the initial volunteer participant (in this
study Josephine and Betty). Consultation with other network members, including the
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person living with the dementia (Ego), was to be encouraged following the workshop,
with two weeks available for completion, when the completed map would be discussed at
a follow-up interview. However, due to staggered recruitment the planned networkmapping workshop37 was discarded and this component conducted instead as an
individual session/workshop in the homes of the participants.
With guidance from the researcher and a copy of the network-mapping instructions
(Appendix B.5)38, participants noted all significant relational connections, past and
present, within the social network on poster size paper according to geographical
distance, relationship type, and length of relationship. Rather than formatting the paper
on which the map would be drawn according to “level of closeness” as I had discovered
in other studies (Frederico et al., 2010), I formatted the paper according to geographical
distance to provide a visual representation of the location of network members, (those
who were physically close and those physically distant). The paper was prepared, prior
to meeting with the participants, according to distances in kilometres from Ego (up to 25
kms, 25 to 99kms, 100kms to 499kms, 500kms and over).
Josephine completed Mrs W’s network map without further input from other actors,
however, Dr D was involved in the network-mapping process at all times together with
his wife, Betty. Having the person living with the dementia directly involved in the
construction of the network map, together with their relative and myself, hadn’t been
anticipated at the commencement of the project, but due to Dr D’s living arrangements
and level of interest this could be accommodated.
The initial introductory session (individual workshop) was video-recorded for
reference with both dyads. The completed maps were discussed in follow-up interviews
(audio-recorded with Josephine and video-recorded with dyad B).
For clarity, in light of the detailed method of data collection, further details of

37

A PowerPoint (PPT) presentation was developed for the workshop identical in content to the Network-Mapping instructions
(Appendix B.5). It was not used during the individual sessions and has not been included as an appendix to this thesis as
it would be repetitive.
38
Separate cards of particular instructions were made available to the participants for ease of reference.
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participant involvement are outlined in Chapter 6 together with the findings.

2.2

Component Two: Educational workshop.

The three-hour educational workshop39 entitled Changing Relationships, developed
specifically for this research intervention, comprised six modules relating to the
objectives noted in Table 2. The workshop was conducted by me at a venue in Ferntree
Gully, Melbourne, with two participants.
Although I presented an open invitation to Josephine and Betty to invite a family
member or friend to also attend, the invitation was not accepted and Josephine and Betty
attended alone. The workshop provided an opportunity for the two women to meet and
participate together while applying the workshop content to their individual situations.
The Changing Relationships workshop encouraged participants to reflect on their
own roles in the relationship, with the aim of gaining skills, knowledge and increased
confidence in order to adapt to changes in their relationships.
The workshop was designed to establish that communication can be difficult for
anyone and that we can all experience a lack of connection with another.
Misunderstanding and the potential for hurt feelings and conflict can occur for anyone
depending on personality, values, personal history, social psychology, cultural
background, communicative style, intellectual capacity, and even topic of discussion.
However, with the advent of a dementia, a different interactional dynamic than what is
usual and expected can occur due to the neuropathology specific to the individual
dementia and the person. This approach to presenting, that various factors can limit
connection with another for any individual was adopted to, (a) normalise dementias, (b)
attempt to address the stigma associated with how persons living with a dementia may
relate to others, as well as, (c) impart the notion of how the actions and responses of the
person living with a dementia can be pathologised through our own attempts to interact.
39

The workshop was video-recorded as a record of the session only.
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The workshop was concluded with the message that adjustments need to be made to
support the difficulties the person who is living with a dementia may be experiencing.
Table 2 : Changing Relationships workshop structure and learning objectives
Topic

Learning Objectives

Time

Grief and loss & other
emotions

Participants will learn the importance of
expressing feelings of loss and anger in
a supportive environment, to enable
emotional release.

20 minutes +
discussion

Looking after you

Participants will become aware of the
need for self-restoration in the supporting
role by providing for one’s own needs,
including making time for relaxation.

20 minutes +
discussion

Connecting and knowing (with
the person who now is living
with a dementia)

Through reflection on what it means to
connect with another, and reflecting on
knowledge of the person living with a
dementia, participants will learn the
importance of how relationships develop
and are maintained.

20 minutes +
discussion

Understanding the person
living with a dementia
including: Attachment, Control,
Expression, and Relating

Participants will become aware of ideas
about attachment and how attachment
may relate to persons living with
dementias.
Participants will learn the importance of
making changes in expression, relating
and controlling when interacting with a
person living with a dementia.

25 minutes +
discussion

The place of memory in our
lives

Through a discussion of explicit memory
(declarative: episodic and semantic),
implicit memory, and body memory,
participants will learn how memory can
be affected in people living with and
without dementias.

25 minutes +
discussion

Labelling, toning it down and
tuning-in (what to avoid and
how to communicate).

Participants will learn how the use of
20 minutes +
language can negatively position persons discussion
living with dementias.
Participants will learn how to change
their pace and manner of communication
to meet the changing needs of the
person living with the dementia.

Table 2: Education workshop structure and learning objectives
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(See Appendix B.1 for PowerPoint presentation [which includes presenter notes]. An
accompanying booklet version of the presentation [without presenter notes] was provided
to participants.)
The workshop maintained a holistic emphasis on the relationship and aimed to
negate the us and them mentality, by understanding how language labels and ostracises,
and recognising that,
 relationships can be difficult for anyone
 memory is not infallible
 communication can be difficult for anyone, and
 connection is found through knowing and understanding another.
The workshop focussed on being with and supporting a person, rather doing for a
person, it also focussed on treating an adult as an adult and not infantalising, including
reflection on how treating a person as incapable can result in further damage at a cellular
level. The workshop also emphasised that a person living with a dementia can be left
alone and/or feel lonely as identified in various studies (Moyle, Kellett, Ballantyne, &
Gracia, 2011; Victor, 2012). The workshop also maintained that in making changes in
our style and manner of interaction to support another, we may also gain something in
return.
Although I allowed for individualised content identified from network-mapping to be
included in this component, no issues were identified to require a change to the
developed workshop. Also, as I had met Mrs W and Dr D and knew they had verbal
capacity, the aspect of the workshop on relating to persons experiencing apraxia of
speech or aphasia was not emphasised.
Although I had planned to use role plays this was not offered due to the
participants’ open discussion which affected the time available. As a result, I decided not
to proceed with role plays but allowed the discussion to continue.
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2.3

Component Three: Video-recorded interactions and debriefing.

2.3.1

Video-recording an interaction.

Component three of the intervention sought to identify how Josephine and Betty
were able to adapt to the changing abilities and/or awareness of Mrs W and Dr D in order
to enhance or enable connection. Although I considered video-recording one interaction
between the person living with a dementia and the relative or friend as a baseline of
relating, I instead chose to rely on the description provided by Josephine and Betty of
what occurred during a typical interaction which clearly revealed disconnection. My
reasons for not collecting a baseline interaction were based on two factors: (1.) it may
not have been possible to gain an accurate indication of a baseline interaction as my
presence and the camera could have affected the interaction, and (2.) in light of the
difficulties revealed by Josephine and Betty regarding the relationships, my presence
early in component three could have had a negative association for Mrs W and Dr D as
the interactions progressed. Although the decision not to collect a baseline interaction
may have prevented Josephine and Betty from earlier awareness of their role in the
relationship, the factors identified above for not collecting a baseline interaction were
considered more important.
Due to the potentially distressing nature of the intervention in raising emotions
when reflecting on current and past relationships, contact details of telephone
counsellors (Lifeline and GriefLine) were provided at commencement with reference
made during the intervention.40
The presence of the camera during each video-recorded interaction during the
intervention was intentionally minimized (hand-held and resting in the lap of the
researcher) when filming in a residential facility (Mrs W). The camera was positioned on
a tripod when in the shared home of dyad B. This was in part due to space as well as
the advancing condition of Mrs W; I considered that a camera on a tripod may be more
40

Although Josephine and Betty did find participating in the interactions emotionally difficult, neither found accessing the
external support necessary.
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confronting and invasive which could potentially be distressing. (There was one variation
to this procedure with dyad B during involvement in further follow-up. When Dr D was
living in a residential facility the camera was hand held, however, he had previously been
accustomed to the camera being on a tripod when video-recording had occurred in his
home-unit; this procedure was then resumed for the last video-recorded follow-up
interaction for reasons of familiarity.)
What participants did or discussed during the video-recorded interactions was
freely generated so connection could occur naturally; although discussing the completed
network map was suggested to occur at the first session as an icebreaker. Josephine
and Betty were expected to draw on the content from the Changing Relationships
workshop while interacting with Mrs W and Dr D respectively.41 Interactions were
suggested to be between 15 to 60 minutes to enable time for connection, but not so long
that the interaction would become overwhelming. The suggested time frame was
followed with each interaction, with an average length being 20 minutes (see Appendix F
for table of interaction times).
Relatives or friends who had withdrawn from, or significantly limited contact with
Mrs W or Dr D, were identified during the network-mapping, however did not volunteer to
participate. Had they, they would have been expected to meet with Mrs W or Dr D for
15-30 minutes, for two to three weeks. Given that these participants had withdrawn from
the relationship due to possible discomfort in the relationship, it was expected that the
reduced time would encourage participation. The reduced time was also expected to
allow these participants not to feel overwhelmed by the prospect of an encounter with
someone with whom they potentially did not know how to relate.
Although the maximum expected time frame for this component was five weeks
(with filming once a week), each dyad required the time to be extended beyond five
weeks to cater to individual circumstances, including illness and bereavement. Five
41

A list of ideas for relating was provided at the Changing Relationships workshop if participants did not know what to do
during the video-recorded interaction or other interactions (Appendix B.4).
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video-recorded interactions were conducted with each dyad, plus one follow-up videorecorded interaction with dyad A and four with dyad B (total interactions = 15). On
occasion two interactions were filmed within one week and on other occasions filming
was fortnightly. In some cases, video-recording an interaction was cancelled due to illhealth of a participant, or other reason, and rescheduled to a later time. Video-recorded
interactions occurred from March to May 2015. Permission to film was sought from Mrs
W and Dr D on each occasion before filming commenced. Assent was given on each
occasion.
Although initially three to five interactions were to be video-recorded, it was
decided to video-record five interactions to enable more opportunities for enhanced
connection. The two further sessions plus the video-recorded follow-up provided more
data for analysis to determine what enabled connection.

2.3.2

Debriefing.

One-to-one reflections (debriefing) were conducted on most occasions with all
participants within 48 hours of each video-recorded interaction to provide feedback about
the experience of the interaction. The debriefing was commenced as a general reflection
on the interaction to provide data in response to the guiding question (s), and conducted
as a semi-structured, in-depth interview, allowing participants opportunity to reflect
without extensive input. The following questions were generally used during the
debriefing to guide the debriefing with Josephine and Betty:
 What are your thoughts/reflections about the interaction today?
 How did you feel about your involvement in the interaction?
 What do you think went well? What didn’t go well? Can you explain why?
 What do you think it was like for “X”?
 Is there anything else you would like to add?
Mrs W or Dr D were asked how they felt about the interaction, or interacting with,
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Josephine or Betty to initiate reflection.
The debriefing was to provide the opportunity for each participant to (a) reflect on
the interaction including how it felt to engage with the other, (b) allow free association of
feelings and thoughts, and (c) observe the video-recorded interaction (part or all) if
desired. The audio-recorded debriefing data (collected from the relative), was analysed
considering the following criteria:
 Responsiveness to change.
 Overall capacity for self-reflection, including effect of comments and actions on the
person living with the dementia.
 Observational and interpretative ability including, ability to determine connection
with Mrs W or Dr D and what enabled connection.
 Learning implemented from previous components of the intervention (Changing
Relationships workshop and network-mapping).
The debriefing data (mostly video-recorded) of Mrs W and Dr D was analysed in view of
the following criteria:
 Feelings about the interaction.
 Feelings about Josephine or Betty.
During the debriefing with Josephine and Betty I was able to ask questions to
explore and consolidate the skills learnt in the Changing Relationships workshop. I was
aware that Josephine and Betty may experience potentially distressing emotions due to
the nature of the exercise so reference to protective measures (Lifeline and GriefLine)
were provided at regular intervals. It was recommended that participants maintain a
journal or take notes throughout the intervention to maintain a record of their emotions
and any queries they may have. Journals were not collected.
The debriefings with Josephine and Betty were audio-recorded so the videorecording could be used to observe the interaction and enhance recall of specific
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moments. The debriefings with Mrs W and Dr D were video-recorded on most occasions
to capture gesture, tone and paralanguage.
Josephine and Betty met with me, one-to-one, for up to 70 minutes, generally in
the home of Mrs W or Dr D; there was no time constraint for Mrs W or Dr D. On only one
occasion was debriefing for 70 minutes (following session 1), and this occurred in
Josephine’s home. Most debriefings were 20-40 minutes. Apart from one occasion,
debriefing occurred on the same day for convenience. Watching the video was offered
on each occasion. The intention was for the video footage to be used as an
observational tool to assist discussion and reflection. Conducting the debriefing
immediately following the interaction however, did have limitations as the only means to
view the video footage was on the display screen of the video camera. This was a width
of 8 cm and the volume was found to be lacking for Betty. So watching and hearing the
interaction was difficult although not impossible.42 On some occasions Josephine and
Betty declined the offer to watch the video and preferred to discuss the interaction.
Observing the video recording allowed Josephine and Betty to recall details of events
and moments within the interaction. It also provided the opportunity to view the physical
and emotional expressions of Mrs W and Dr D, and their own role in the interaction and
reflect on how the interaction affected them and potentially the other.
Mrs W and Dr D were given with the opportunity to reflect on the experience of the
interaction. However, unless she or he expressed an interest in viewing the videorecording it was not shown, for the reason that I believed it was preferable to videorecord rather than audio-record the debriefing to capture gesture and facial expression,
and that viewing the video-recording may have been potentially confusing or distressing
(that is, seeing “someone” [themselves], who may not be recognisable, may cause upset
or not be meaningful. This position was adopted in light of comments older people can
say – that they don’t recognise the person in the mirror due to changes in appearance
42

By the follow-up video session, I had purchased a laptop which enabled the footage to be downloaded and watched on a
bigger screen with greater volume.
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with age). On most occasions Mrs W and Dr D made comments about the interaction
and did not express interest in watching the video-recording.

2.4

Follow-up.

A period of follow-up was to occur with each dyad once a month, for three to six
months, post participation in the video-recorded interactions to determine changes in
relational connection. Follow-up was conducted from June to September 2015.43
Follow-up sessions were expected to be: one session with Josephine and Betty alone to
discuss relational changes; a follow-up video-recorded interaction between Mrs W and
Josephine, and Dr D and Betty to determine on-going changes and adaptation in the
relationship; and one further session with Josephine and Betty alone. As had occurred in
the network-mapping component, Dr D was involved in each aspect of the intervention,
and contributed to each follow-up session.
Participants were given a copy of video-recordings following completion of followup and invited to make further comments regarding the interactions.
A total of 7.2 hours of video-recorded interactions between the participants was
collected and transcribed (52 pages, A4, single spaced), and approximately 7.5 hours of
debriefing data (video – or audio-recorded; 71 pages, A4, single spaced). Audio- and
video -recorded data from the interactions and debriefings were transcribed either in
whole or in part (including body language and non-verbal actions in the videorecordings).
Following a period of nine months since the completion of the initial period of
follow-up, I was interested to know if changes in relational ability and connection had
been sustained in dyad B. I contacted Betty to determine her interest in participating in
one or more further video-recorded follow-up interactions with Dr D. Betty accepted the
invitation, and three further video-recorded interactions between herself and Dr D were
43

Dyad A completed follow-up in August 2015. Follow-up included, one session with Josephine, one video-recorded
interaction between Josephine and Mrs W, and one further session with Josephine which was delayed due to the passing
of Mrs W one month after the video-recorded interaction. Josephine wanted to participate in this last follow-up session.
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conducted between June and October 2016. Dr D was on a short break in a residential
facility (commonly referred to as “respite” for the care partner) on the first occasion and
had moved to permanent residential care for the second and third further follow-up
interactions. Ethics approval to film on the premises was sought from each residential
facility and granted. Dr D was asked before each interaction if it was “alright” to videorecord an interaction between himself and Betty. Dr D verbally assented on each
occasion. A further 2.2 hours of video-recorded interactions and 1.1 hours of debriefing
data were collected.
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Chapter 6
Findings

In this chapter I report the research findings from the implemented intervention.
The findings are reported for each component of the intervention in turn, that is;
component one, Network-Mapping; component two, Changing Relationships workshop;
and component three, Video-recorded interactions and debriefing/reflection. Although
this results in a lengthy chapter, I have adopted this approach to maintain the integrity of
the intervention as a whole.

1. Component One: Network-Mapping
In this section, for clarity, I will discuss the findings of the network-mapping
component, identified from the completed network maps, and data analysis (see p.103)
in conjunction with further details of the procedures for network-mapping (from p.107).
This will provide a stepped approach to presentation in this section.
This section includes details pertaining to Ego of the structural and functional
characteristics, of each social network and the perceived influence and goals. It also
details the cross-network relationships (i.e. those relationships surrounding Mrs W and
Dr D). The section will also introduce the relational context for the dyads, in particular
Mrs W and Dr D. Sociograms are used throughout this section to graphically display the
findings.
Originally participants were expected to be able to complete the map over two to
four-weeks, in particular, to complete the cross-network data and any additional data in
the network of Ego not completed during the individual workshops. (During the two to
four-weeks, it was recommended participants consult with other family members and
friends of the person living with the dementia, and the person living with the dementia
where able, in the construction of the map, to provide more accurate data.) It appeared,
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however, when Mrs W’s social network map was forwarded to me, that participants could
need continued guidance to complete the map. There appeared to be a lack of crossnetwork data provided by Josephine, but on closer analysis, the required characteristics
and attributes were documented on the map, revealing a distinctly fragmented network.
It became apparent that the network-mapping component could elicit strong emotional
reactions, when Josephine felt unable to contact me to return the map, but had it
forwarded by a third party. At the follow-up interview (audio-recorded) approximately
one-month later, Josephine shared her feelings about completing the map and her
inability at the time to see me; feeling confronted and distressed by the fractured familial
relationships of her mother’s social network.
As noted, Josephine completed the network map for Mrs W without further
consultation with Mrs W or other network members (actors), that is, the map was solely
according to Josephine’s perception of Mrs W’s social network and the cross-network. In
contrast Dr D was involved in the network-mapping process at all times together with his
wife, Betty, completing the map with continued consultation with each other. Dr D also
physically participated with the construction of the map. Several sessions were
conducted with dyad B (at Betty’s request) for the map to be completed.44

1.1

Structural characteristics.

To determine the structural characteristics of geographical distance, relationship
type, and length of relationship, participants commenced mapping by noting on poster
size paper all significant relational connections, past and present, within the social
network of Ego. Actors were represented by drawing a circle (template provided), and
positioned according to geographical distance from Ego (see p.105 for distance).
To reveal extent of connection, and as emotional connections do not cease even if
a physical relationship may, participants included and drew a border around those actors
44

The network mapping component with this dyad occurred over multiple home visits of approximately two hours on each occasion
due to the complexity of the extensive social network of significant relationships and depth of involvement of the husband and wife
dyad.
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who were deceased. Participants also drew a border around those actors known or
perceived to have lived with, or were currently living with a dementia, as well as actors
considered to have withdrawn from the relationship with the person living with the
dementia because of the dementia (Table 3). The participants also noted against each
actor: (a) relationship type, by indicating “friend”, “parent”, “child” and so forth; (b) the
length of each relationship, with any relationship of 20 years or over defined as a longterm relationship; and (c) frequency of contact with each actor that occurred in the past
or in the present. (Options for frequency of contact included: daily, few times a week,
once a week, fortnightly, monthly, every “x” months, yearly, and rarely - contact less than
once a year).
The findings revealed the majority of connections were geographically close (within
25kms) for Mrs W, but over 500kms away (interstate or overseas) for Dr D (Table 3).

Table 3 : Overview of structural characteristics

Significant relationships (total)

Mrs W (dyad A)

Dr D (dyad B)

18

96

8
5
0

1745
3
7

15
0
0
3

17
0
1
78

Specific attributes
 deceased
 withdrawn due to the dementia)
 perceived or known to be living with a dementia
Geographical distance
 up to 25kms
 25-99kms
 100-499kms
 500km and over

Table 3: Overview of structural characteristics of each social network
Neither dyad had significant relationships within the 25 km to 100km range. Significant
relationships 500kms or over were with either friends or relatives (dyad A: interstate 1,
overseas 2; dyad B: interstate 14; overseas 64). In total, 18 significant relationships

45

Unfortunately, Dyad B’s daughter passed away prior to the last video-recorded interaction of the intervention which took the total
number to 17. The death was anticipated and both husband and wife wanted to continue participating in the research project.
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were identified for Mrs W and 96 for Dr D.46 Relationships included connections with
deceased individuals, as expected.
The most significant relational connections were companion animals (dyad A: 5),
friends (dyad B: 32), and professional associates (dyad B: 23). As a percentage of the
network these were 28%, 33%, and 24% respectively, revealing the importance of
human and non-human relationships.47 Parents, siblings, children, grandchildren, and
organisations were common members of the social network, with friends, grandparents
and other relatives, as well as club members and paid support workers, significant in
dyad B but not in dyad A.
It was found that length of relationship ranged from three-months (dyad B: 4), to
long-term, with most relationships considered long-term (dyad A: 10; dyad B: 54). Longterm relationships included grandparents, parents, parents’ siblings, siblings, children, inlaws, grandchildren, friends, and professional associates. Relationships of between
three-months and 14 years revealed companion animals (dyad A: 5), organisations (dyad
A: 2; dyad B: 3), friends (dyad B: 5), and paid support workers (dyad B: 2). Relationships
established within the previous three months revealed that significant connections can
develop for a person while living with a dementia. Frequency of contact ranged from
daily to rarely.

1.2

Functional characteristics.

Following documentation of the structural characteristics of the social network,
participants noted the functional characteristics, including, the strength of relationships,
the quality of relationships, and perceived power and influence within relationships. To
capture the depth of the relational connection an affectual dimension was also
incorporated.
For illustrative purposes within Dr D’s large network some actors in married relationships are represented as a couple, primarily
as drawn by the participants. However, where there were attribute differences, such as husband or wife living with a dementia
or deceased, the actors are individually represented on the sociogram, revealing 88 total connections. A couple is considered
an “actor” for reporting purposes.
47 Further calculations and numbers are based on the number of connections represented in the sociogram (88) not the actual number
of significant relationships (96), due to couples represented as a unit of connection, primarily as drawn by the participants.
46
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The strength of the relationship was displayed on the map by drawing lines (ties)
between each actor to determine the quality of the relationship, that is, the level of past
or current connection. Ties were drawn either solid or broken to represent relational
quality. The findings revealed that the majority of relationships were positive (56% dyad
A; 90% dyad B). However, there were marked levels of conflict, misunderstandings, and
lack of communication to varying degrees in dyad A (total 44%) (Table 4; see Table 5 for
definitions).
Table 4 : Relationship quality expressed as percentage of total social network
Relationship quality

Positive

Frequently conflicted

Not strong

Poor

Dyad A

56

11

22

11

Dyad B

90

1

9

0

Table 4: Relationship quality expressed as % of total social network

Participants also noted against each actor any perceived or felt level of emotional
connection between Ego and the actor. A connection could be emotionally close or
emotionally distant, represented on the map as EC (emotionally close) or ED
(emotionally distant).
In the software generated sociogram, for representational purposes, coloured ties
display all relationship qualities (Table 5), and have been adjusted from the instructions
provided to participants to account for all dimensions; structural, functional, and affectual.
Relationship type (Table 6) is indicated by the shape of the node; an image is used
to represent certain actors where “shape” options were limited in the software. Length of
relationship is indicated on the sociogram by the size of the node - the larger the node,
the longer the relationship. (Although in Dr D’s large network, the size was reduced for
some actors for practical purposes.)
Frequency of contact is not graphically represented on the sociogram, but is an
attribute entered into the software to address queries related to contact.
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Table 5 : Quality of relationship
Colour of tie

Type of relationship

Green

Strong and positive relationship

Light brown

Frequently conflicted or regular lack of communication or
misunderstanding

Blue

Not strong or contact was limited due to difficulties in the
relationship

Black

Combination of frequent conflict, regular misunderstanding and
lack of strength – poor relationship

Quality of tie

Emotional Connection

Bold line

Emotionally close

Line – neither bold or dashed

Emotional connection undisclosed

Dashed line

Emotionally distant

Table 5: Quality of relationship legend

Table 6 : Shape legend
Parent

Friend

Spouse or partner

Child

Relation (e.g. aunt//sibling/cousin)

In-law

Organisation

Grandchild

Professional Associate (deceased or living with a dementia)

Paid worker/carer

Feline

Canine

Professional Associate

Table 6: Shape legend
Figure 1 (below) displays the sociogram of the social network of Dr D according to
geographical distance from Ego. The sociogram reveals the number of significant
relationships over 500km. The findings reveal that most relationships in the network are
positive with emotionally close connections, illustrated by the bold green ties. Some
frequently conflicted relationships, as well as relationships considered “not strong” are
also evident, revealed by the light brown and blue ties. The majority of these
relationships are also considered emotionally distant, illustrated in the dashed ties.
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Figure 1: Sociogram of the social network of Dr D showing geographical distance and quality of relationships including emotional connection
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Figure 2: Sociogram of the social network of Mrs W showing geographical distance and quality of relationships including emotional connection
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Figure 2 (p.122) reveals the sociogram of Mrs W’s social network. The sociogram
reveals a number of relationships that are considered by Josephine to be neither
emotionally close nor emotionally distant, illustrated by the ties being neither dashed nor
bold, although there was, or perceived to be, a connection between these actors.
However, Mrs W’s social network included two particularly poor relationships
(daughter 2 [D2]; husband). The relationship with D2 was also considered emotionally
distant (illustrated by a dashed black tie), but the relationship with husband was
considered emotionally close (bold black tie) (Figure 2).
The number of emotionally connected and emotionally distant relationships in the
two dyads is represented as a percentage of the social network in Table 7.
Table 7 : Affectual dimension - Emotional connection
Emotional closeness

Emotional distance

Undisclosed

Dyad A

56%

33%

11%

Dyad B

33%

10%

57%

Table 7: Emotional connection
Participants also added coloured arrowheads to the tie to indicate five functional
attributes of relationship quality. These attributes could be perceived as being
reciprocated or could be one-directional. The legend used for coloured arrowheads is
described in Table 8.
Table 8 : Coloured Arrowheads
Blue

Exchange of information

Green

Gives advice

Brown

Socialises

Yellow

All round relationship (socialises, gives advice, exchanges information, and
provides support).

Red

Provides support (emotional and/or practical) 48

Table 8: Coloured arrowhead legend
48

Participants wrote ES or PS next to the arrowhead for emotional and/or practical support. Due to a limitation with
VisuaLyzer software permitting only one arrowhead on a tie, for the purposes of presenting the information this function
has been attributed coloured ties and presented in a separate sociogram.
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In addition, participants completed quality of relationship ties and attributes across
the network, that is, from actor to actor (further discussion below). The quality of
relationship or perceived relationship could be reciprocated or could be one-directional.
(See Figure 2 for example of cross network ties and attributes.)
The relationship could involve one or more of these functional attributes however, if
the functional relationship included the first three attributes (i.e. exchange of information,
gives advice and socialises), the relationship was considered all round and only one
coloured arrowhead was required (yellow) (Figure 2). Results revealed (Table 9) that
most relational connections involved socialising (39% dyad A; 84% dyad B), with all
round relationships being the second most significant for dyad A (39%), and exchange of
information for dyad B (61%). (For presentational purposes emotional and/or practical
support is included in a separate table.)
Table 9 : Relationship functions – expressed as % of total social network

Total

Reciprocal

Unreciprocated by Mrs W or Dr D

Unreciprocated by actor in network

Functional attributes

Dyad A

Dyad B

Exchange of information

11%

61%

Socialise

39%

84%

Give advice

11%

40%

All round relationships

39%

24%

Exchange of information

0

52%

Socialise

22%

70%

Give advice

0

25%

All round relationships

0

17%

Exchange of information

11%

5%

Socialise

6%

13%

Give advice

6%

11%

All round relationships

6%

7%

Exchange of information

0

5%

Socialise

11%

1%

Give advice

6%

1%

All round relationships

33%

0

Table 9: Relationship functions – expressed as % of total social network
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The significance of exchanging information for Dr D potentially relates to his role as
a professional academic, and therefore part of his relational ability when making
connections. In most cases these functions were considered reciprocal, with only all
round relationships not being considered reciprocated by the actor in the network of dyad
B.
The findings reveal that the provision of support, emotional and/or practical, was
lacking in dyad A (relating to Mrs W or across the network). However, 70% of the total
network of dyad B either provided or received help and/or support in relation to Dr D.
(Colours have been assigned to ties to graphically represent the levels of support
throughout the network - Table 10.)
Table 10 : Support
Purple

Both emotional and practical support

Pink

Emotional support only

Blue

Practical support only

Mauve

Support unspecified

Table 10: Type of support provided across the social network
Most support in Dr D’s social network was considered reciprocal with only some
being unreciprocated (Figure 3 - where support was not determined actors have been
deleted from the sociogram). Only 5% of the social network (Friend 1, PA1, and PA4)
received support from Dr D yet did not provide any help or support to him. Support was
not always of the same type within the social network, with potentially one type of
support being offered and another received (e.g. both emotional and practical support
being provided to Dr D, but only emotional support given by Dr D). It is noteworthy that
emotional support and/or closeness were not limited by geographical distance; with inlaw 2 (female) being emotionally close and providing emotional support, yet living over
500kms away in the U.K.
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Figure 3: Social network of dyad B revealing support throughout the network
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What is revealing from Dr D’s social network however, is the number of actors (17)
considered to give support of varying types to Dr D, which has not been reciprocated by
him by any type of support (29% of total network). This unreciprocated support
confounds the notion that relationships require something in return. The giving of
emotional and/or practical support without gaining any is an indication of the perceived
depth of the connection from the actors of the social network.
Of those 17 actors who provided support of varying types to Dr D over the course
of his life, seven provided both emotional and practical support (Friends 10, 11, 17,
PA10, Uncle 2, Aunt 4, and Father); five provided emotional support (Friends 3, 4, 5, 6
and Couple 3); three provided practical support (son-in-law 2, PA3, and Uncle 3); while
two (Club 2 and Friend 21) provided some form of help or support that was unspecified.
Although, Betty and Dr D would have liked, and expected, other family members
who were geographically close to be more involved with Dr D in the present, there was
an understanding that they were busy with their own lives so would not be available and
supportive.

1.3

Influence.

Participants also represented on the map whether they perceived an actor as
having power or influence with Dr D or Mrs W. Power and influence was recorded by
participants constructing a three-dimensional tower on the map (Figures 4 & 5).
Influence could be seen as either positive (blue tower) or negative (red tower). There
were no predetermined criteria for influence towers, participants could gauge their own
perceived criteria for the number of blocks used based on the rules for Net-Map (Schiffer
& Hauck, 2010). Although this could be considered a limitation, this was to allow
persons to have control over tower height. The rules for building the towers were:
 the more influence an actor has, the higher the tower;
 towers could be as high as the participant wanted;
 two actors could have towers of the same size; and
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 if an actor had no influence, no tower was added.

Figure 4: The social network of Mrs W, as drawn by her daughter Josephine showing
positive and negative influence towers

Figure 5: The social network of Dr D as drawn by the participants showing positive
influence towers

Not all actors within the network were considered to have influence in relation to Dr
D, however where influence was considered part of the relationship it was on the whole
positive (Table 11).
Table 11 : Levels of influence
Influence positive

Influence negative

Dyad A

61%

39%

Dyad B

36%

0

Total

97

39

Table 11: Levels of influence in each dyad expressed as % of total network
Tower heights ranged from 3 to 0.5 (Table 12), with 0.5 being the most common
level of influence for dyad A and a height of one for dyad B.
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Table 12 : Tower heights
Tower height

3

2

1.5

1

0.5

Dyad A

11%

17%

0

17%

44%

Dyad B

3%

5%

3%

15%

10%

Total

14%

22%

3%

32%

54%

Table 12: Percentage of total network and tower heights

The data revealed that one actor of dyad A (GD1) was considered emotionally
close to Mrs W, but was also considered to have negative influence. Results also
revealed that companion animals were considered to have significant levels of positive
influence in dyad A, contributing to 28% of Mrs W’s total social network (Figure 6).
These included three companion dogs (one at tower height 2 and two at 0.5), and two
companion cats (one at tower height 1 and one at 0.5). Even though these companion
animals were now deceased they were still considered a very important connection for
Mrs W according to Josephine. Another significant source of positive influence was the
residential facility (tower height of 2). It is noteworthy that one actor, (husband), was
considered to have both positive and negative influence (both to a tower height of 2).
(This can be seen in Figure 4 where two towers are located on one node.) This
individual was now deceased, but was considered by Josephine as quite influential
during his life, and someone to whom Mrs W continued to refer. Even though some
actors within the networks were now deceased, they remained important connections for
Mrs W and Dr D, including parents and youngest daughter in dyad B.
The network members with the most influence with Mrs W, according to Josephine,
were herself (positive influence) and one grand-daughter (GD1 - negative influence).
Josephine presented with unresolved feelings regarding GD1, revealing that historical
relationships and broader concerns are significant and influence present relationships.
Paid care workers (3), and one female who attended the same club, were
considered to hold positive influence with Dr D (tower height of 0.5), even though these
connections were relatively recent. This provides evidence that close connections can
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0.5

1

2

3

Negative

Negative & Positive

Positive

Not noted

Figure 6: Dyad A perceived network of Influence – perceived influence (tower height) by attribute (positive and negative)
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be developed following the diagnosis of a dementia to the point of those individuals being
influential. These connections can be friendship based, as in the club member, or paid
workers who provide regular support.
Only positive influence was identified within Dr D’s social network, with no negative
influence disclosed. This was attributed to “avoidance behaviour” by Betty; that if one
doesn’t like the influence a person has, one avoids them. Consequently those people
who were avoided in the past were not included in the social network of significant
relationships. The only occurrence of negative influence was in the cross network (see
discussion below).

1.4

Goals and agendas.

To determine if participants were aware of any motives that could harm or protect
Ego, participants noted against each actor whether they were perceived to have agendas
or goals regarding Mrs W or Dr D (these could be protective or not protective, hidden or
explicit) (Table 13). (Due to the size of the network of dyad B, determining goals and
agendas was limited to those within a 25 km radius and those who were considered most
significant.)
Table 13 : Goals and agendas
Goals – protective

Goals – not protective

Agendas – overt

Agendas - hidden

Dyad A

50%

0

11%

39%

Dyad B

3%

0

3%

0

Total

53

0

14

39

Table 13: Goals and agendas – expressed as percentage of total network
The majority of actors were considered protective with no actor identified across
the networks as not-protective; even when influence may have been considered
negative. An interesting finding is that even though an agenda may have been
considered hidden, it was not necessarily perceived as negative, or not-protective, as
could be the case in elder abuse, which is generally guarded.
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During the network-mapping interview (discussion), however, it was revealed that
D2 had other agendas beyond the relationship with Dr D, which then influenced Dr D.
That is, the actor had a protective agenda toward her own children during her illness,
which Betty described as Dr D and herself being “made to”, (or according to Dr D
“encouraged to”) buy into her “house to protect the children, and allow the children to
have a secure roof over their head”. This was considered to be an agenda that definitely
involved Dr D, even though the agenda was not directed at Dr D. This particular actor
was also considered protective of Dr D.
In seeking information on influence, goals and agendas this could have identified
network members who were considered to not have the best interests of the person who is
living with the dementia in mind, and if this was the case, I would have expected to see
negative influence towers, together with goals and agendas that were not protective. This
could have suggested a potential for abuse, however there was no evidence of this within
either dyad.

1.5

Across the network.

To establish cross-network connected relationships, participants also documented
the structural and functional characteristics of the social network between actors across
the network on a transparency that overlaid the social network map of Ego. The
completed map of Ego could be seen underneath the transparency. Connecting ties
were drawn between actors according to the same criteria applied to the construction of
the previous map. Due to the large size of the network of dyad B, determining crossnetwork relationships was limited to those actors who lived within close geographical
proximity, as well as the most significant.
Various types of support were provided across the network. Some types of
support were reciprocal while other types were one-directional. Emotional support
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seemed to be the strongest type of support provided across the network. However, this
was not always reciprocated.
By examining influence across the network, insight is gained into those actors who
were considered to be influential outside the relationship with Ego. Particularly
interesting results were son-in-law 2 (SIL2) of dyad B, who was considered to have poor
relationships (black tie) with a number of actors (Betty, SIL1, GD2 and GS2 – not
related), as well as some negative influence (Figure 7). SIL2 had only two positive
relationships across the network (green tie) (son; and D2 - his wife). Six actors had
positive influence across the social network in dyad B, whereas four actors were
considered to have positive influence across the network in dyad A (D1, son-in-law, GD2
and GD3).
The most positively influential actors across the network of dyad A were, according
to Josephine, herself, (D1) or actors who had been dismissed from the beginning as not
wanting to participate in the intervention (GD2, GD3) (Figure 8). It is noteworthy that
although GD2 and GD3 were considered to be positively influential across the network
(tower height of 2), they were considered a negative influence, if only to a low degree
(tower height of 0.5) with Mrs W and had withdrawn from associating with her because of
Mrs W’s dementia. These two actors could have been invited to participate in the
research intervention to determine if contact with their grandmother could have been
restored. However, this did not occur.
For Mrs W, although the son-in-law (SIL) was considered to have reasonable
influence (tower height of 2), he rarely had contact with Mrs W since she moved to
residential care. As Mrs W mentioned him a number of times during the video-recorded
interactions, there was a potential opportunity for connection that was not explored for
Mrs W.
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Figure 7: Actors considered to have positive influence across the network within close geographical proximity highlighted (red box)
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Figure 8: Actors with positive influence of 2 or above across the network highlighted (red box)
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1.6

Locating withdrawn actors.

During the network-mapping component, it was expected that relatives or friends of
the person living with the dementia who had withdrawn from, or had significantly limited
contact with Ego, would be identified. Although actors were identified, (2 for dyad A) and
(3-4 for dyad B), and two letters of invitation including the Participant Information
Statements were provided with the offer to provide more as needed, no-one volunteered
to participate. It was the responsibility of Josephine and Betty to forward the letters of
invitation to the identified actors and the responsibility of the actor then to make contact
with me so there was no suggestion of coercion by me as researcher.
Josephine was reluctant to forward the invitation to identified actors, revealing a
potential “gatekeeper” attitude (see discussion Chapter 7). She did consider contacting
her brother several times to gauge his interest in participating in the intervention, but she
ultimately did not contact him nor forward the invitation. I reminded Josephine that GD1
and her brother needed to make the decision for themselves to participate in the
intervention, so the process would be to forward the invitation. Although these actors
were presumably free to visit Mrs W of their own accord, there always seemed to be a
reason why they would not want to be involved and did not associate with Mrs W.
(Josephine reported that her brother did not want to see Mrs W as she was now, that is
living with DAT; having not visited her since she moved to the residential facility.)
Betty reported that she forwarded one invitation, however, the family member
declined and another declined (due to being too busy) expressing disinterest without
receiving the letter of invitation.
Although it was hoped that information would be gathered from actors about the
impact of their relative living with a dementia had on their relationship, this was not
forthcoming, as only one survey was received which did not illuminate the issue.
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To determine those actors who may be more accessible to Dr D query based
features of VisuaLyzer software were used to combine attributes. Queries included:
combining frequency of contact and emotional connection (Figure 9); frequency of
contact of one month or less, and geographical proximity; and the geographical proximity
of actors considered emotionally close, but had contact less frequently. It was
considered those actors who were geographically closer would be in a better position to
participate in the research intervention. This analysis did not reveal any further insight.

1.7

Experiences, conflict and emotions.

Constructing and discussing the maps became a catalyst for stories of experiences
and relationships for Dr D and Betty, and for Josephine, revealing the importance of
relationships and connections over time. The analysis revealed five broad themes,
 difficult relationships
 difficult life
 hurt feelings
 pleasant memories, and
 conflict.
Upon further analysis these themes were refined into three overall themes, lived
experiences (difficult and pleasurable), conflict, and emotions. The findings revealed that
what occurred in the past, and currently, in the social network of significant relationships
and the associated feelings contributed to enabling connection or were a barrier to
connection in the present.
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Figure 9: Quality of relationships in dyad B and actors who are emotionally close with contact equal to or less than fortnightly highlighted
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It was evident Mrs W had difficult experiences throughout her life as Josephine
described Mrs W as “ ... a bitter old person really, but then again she had a hard life living
with someone with schizophrenia”. Although Mrs W’s husband (Josephine’s father) lived
with schizophrenia, he was considered by Josephine to be very domineering, and didn’t
permit Mrs W to mix with people. However, Josephine also commented that “... nobody
liked my mother, she brought it on herself”. Josephine revealing that her siblings
maintained hostility toward Mrs W due to a past experience which resulted in conflict
throughout the social network.
There appeared to be resentful emotions which resulted in a barrier for Josephine in
connecting with Mrs W, revealed with Josephine’s belief that Mrs W was only interested in
her because she looked after her since the passing of Mrs W’s husband; Josephine saying
Mrs W knew how to keep on Josephine’s good side, relying on her for everything (as she
did her husband prior to his death). According to Josephine, she was the “rock” that Mrs
W “clung to”.
Strong emotions were also evident for Josephine when describing Mrs W’s granddaughter (GD1) (Josephine’s niece), saying that she was the “grand-daughter from hell”.
The story was that Mrs W had raised her grand-daughter because her daughter
(Josephine’s sister – D2) had relinquished her to Mrs W due to circumstances
surrounding the conception and birth. There had been minimal contact between the
grand-daughter and her own mother, but when contact had been re-established there
was friction. According to Josephine, Mrs W had provided for the grand-daughter
however, the grand-daughter developed a drug dependency and was considered a
negative influence on Mrs W. Josephine expressed she had taken out a restraining
order against GD1 due to the aggression displayed by GD1, and consequently did not
want her visiting Mrs W. The conflict and associated emotions were a distinct barrier to
connection with Mrs W and with GD1 for Josephine, which revealed the complexities of
relationships within the social network. (Due to Josephine’s expressed emotions at this
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point in the intervention, I did not consider GD1 someone who could be invited to
participate in the further components of the intervention, although she was perceived by
Josephine as being emotionally close to Mrs W.)
Conflict and strong emotions were also evident in Josephine’s perception of Mrs
W’s relationships with her mother; Mrs W reportedly having limited contact with her
mother, even when living in England and that her mother didn’t attend Mrs W’s wedding
(the issue being the lack of purchase of a hat). Josephine believed Mrs W was rather
“bitter” about her mother her “whole life”. Mrs W emigrated to Australia in 1952, and
according to Josephine never wrote to her mother. Mrs W’s mother passed away in1956
when Josephine was 10 years old. Josephine commented that Mrs W never discussed
her father, but now called all the staff at the residential facility “Mummy”. (Mrs W worked
as a telephonist for the War Ministry of the U.K. government, and later worked in Hertford
where she met her future husband before moving to Australia.)
In contrast Betty and Dr D revealed many pleasurable experiences being involved
in different enterprises over the years, including, Dr D’s work as an academic. (Dr D’s
career was working as a botanist in the U.K., Europe and Australia.) Betty commented
that “academic life offers quite rich friendships and conversations with people who have
something to contribute.” Pleasant stories Dr D shared included, his school life (he
attended a school on the Thames embankment), trips to the seaside, that his grandfather
made him a box for his printing set when he was a child, and how he met Betty. Dr D
also described emotional connections with his family, especially his grandfather, who he
described as “a manual worker” who was “good with his hands”.
However, difficult experiences were also evident throughout Dr D’s life having been
raised during the war, including, that he was evacuated with his mother to Yorkshire for
most of the war, and slept under a steel table in case the house was bombed, and that
his father served in the army. Dr D also shared that there were two unexploded bombs
in the allotment over the road from where he lived after the war had ended.
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Emotional concerns were also evident within past and current relationships within
the network; with personal concerns of actors having an emotional effect. Dr D also
remarked that he can be “slightly paranoid”, while Betty described Dr D as generally
“unhelpful and insular”, which had an historical basis and impacted deeply on her
emotionally.
Observing the completed map affected dyad B and Josephine differently.
Josephine was confronted by the visual representation of a fragmented network, which
resulted from conflict and strong emotions. Betty, on the other hand, saw in the visual
representation of the network that she and Dr D had a very rich social life, with which Dr
D agreed. Betty was also struck by the structure of the map according to geographical
distance and commented that when they lived in the U.K. many people were considered
to be people they could easily visit, now they were located in Victoria, Australia those
actors situated in the middle of the map (Queensland and Tasmania) were regarded as a
barrier to those more geographically distant. Comments were made regarding how they
could afford and have time to visit those network members in Queensland as well as
those in the U.K., and questions raised as to whether they would see people in the U.K.
again. Dr D emphatically rejected the notion that those located in Queensland were a
barrier to accessing those in the U.K., although he did not say why.
Overall, Betty commented that “the social network-mapping gave us a sense of
who we were” (Written evaluation), revealing that the process of undertaking the network
map was a meaningful activity in and of itself, and enhanced their sense of connection as
a couple, and with their lived experiences. Mapping the social network, for this dyad,
enhanced relationships across the network, as some connections were re-established as
a result of participating in the intervention. However, the process of mapping did not
address the personal concerns and conflict experienced by Josephine.
As Dr D moved to residential care during the post intervention follow-up, the close
relationships that had been identified with workers and the club member during network-
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mapping were no longer technically available to him, which is an unfortunate limitation
forced by government funding requirements (yet one worker, identified as particularly
close, continued to visit Dr D of his own volition, although this was limited). This reveals
that some of the significant relationships within Dr D’s social network which could have
benefited him as his DVT progressed, were affected by limitations within government
funding structures. This was also a factor for Mrs W who had enjoyed attending the
Senior Citizens club and upon moving to residential care this was also no longer
available to her. Such political structures marginalising and disempowering persons
living with dementias; something a PAR approach seeks to examine and change as
discussed by Liamputtong (2012, p. 181).
The findings revealed, nonetheless, that those actors who are geographical distant
can be considered emotionally close and provide emotional support, and those who are
geographically close can be limited in both emotional and practical support due to their
own circumstances.

1.8

Conclusion.

The technique I adopted for network-mapping created a visual representation of
connectedness, unlike other social network-mapping techniques which do not use penand-paper. With the addition of specific structural and functional characteristics to
determine relationship quality and an affectual dimension, my technique adapted the use
of Net-Map developed by Schiffer and Hauck (2010), to create a new approach in mapping
social networks in this context. As a pen-and-paper technique, mapping the social network
of Ego identified richness and losses in the networks that were previously unrecognised by
participants, which revealed enablers and barriers to connection.
For dyad B the completed map provided a sense of satisfaction and connectedness
with others over a lifetime of significant relationships. However, for Josephine this
component emphasised dysfunction and disconnection within the social network that
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although previously known, seeing the social network in diagrammatical form made it more
tangible and therefore more confronting and emotionally difficult. Although conflict and
grief were identified within the social networks there was no evidence of elder abuse.
Where relationships were fractured (limited communication, frequent conflict or
misunderstanding), actors were more likely considered as having negative influence,
revealed by the influence towers. By including goals and agendas in the construction of
the map, the findings revealed that in both dyads, actors considered to have goals or
agendas were always protective (hidden or overt), with no actors identified as having
non-protective goals or agendas. However, it is noteworthy that in both dyads, Ego was
not documented as having power or influence, although, actors within the network were
considered to have power and influence either with Ego or with other actors. This may
be due to how the question was presented or interpreted more than an accurate
reflection of Ego not currently having or had influence in the past.
Although the data as presented are detailed, they reveal the diversity and
complexity of those who were considered significant relationships in Mrs W’s and Dr D’s
social network, in their influence and the roles they played. The findings supported the
idea that the conflict evident in relationships can have an impact on the functioning of the
social network and be a barrier to connection.
Overall, mapping the social network was an interactive activity and provided an
opportunity for the participants to reminisce and reflect. The potential significance of this
network-mapping technique will be discussed in the following chapter.
Network-mapping provided a contextual background for component three (videorecorded interactions) that was to follow the education workshop. The following section
will briefly discuss the findings from component two.
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2. Component Two: Changing Relationships Workshop
The Changing Relationships workshop provided the basis for recognising the
sameness in ourselves and persons living with dementias as well as adjusting
interactional style to enable connection during component three, the video-recorded
interactions and debriefing. Consequently, limited data were expressly collected from
this component alone, as the results from this component would be evident in practice in
component three and are reported in the following section.
The findings according to the written evaluations for this component revealed that
Josephine and Betty found the workshop beneficial in understanding their relationships.
The workshop helped Josephine to understand that her mother was not the shell that she
had previously thought her to be.
I now know my mother is still the same person inside it just takes extra
work on my behalf to reach her. Josephine: Written Evaluation
Betty considered the workshop to be “just as useful” as other dementia education
courses she had attended.
Other courses were based at a lower level of understanding and were
more of a practical/concrete operations talk – nature of dementia/
problems with cognition /managing carer fatigue etc. Betty: Written
Evaluation
Betty also commented that the workshop was too long (three-hours) and potentially too
complicated as presented. Further comments from Betty included:
A large amount of information and thought provoking material. Meeting
another carer. In particular, the admonition that not all behaviour in the
dementia patient came from the disease. The patient has a pre-morbid
personality which needs expression. Betty: Written Evaluation
However, as noted in Betty’s use of language in the extract above, she was not
able to apply the learning from the workshop relating to language; that to label a person
who is living with a dementia as “patient”, is to medicalise the individual at all times rather
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than regard the person as someone who is living with a condition, and so such labelling
is to be avoided.
A copy of the Changing Relationships presentation in booklet form was provided to
participants for reference and was found useful to both Betty and Josephine, however,
Betty did have suggestions for improvement:
I have read them and reread them several times. ... Several different
sessions would be a help. Certainly I have born all the ideas in mind
about the person-centred care and what have you. I can see that a lot
of places still haven’t a clue …. Betty: Written Evaluation
The Changing Relationships workshop provided the basis for connection during
the video-recorded interactions; the interactions revealed how Josephine and Betty were
able to apply learning to practice with Mrs W and Dr D. On the whole Josephine and
Betty adopted most of the practical skills discussed during the workshop, which are what
I consider to be the fundamentals of connection for engaging with persons living with
dementias, including; physical positioning, eye contact, timing, pace, and attentiveness.
Because the application of learning from the workshop was directly related to Betty and
Josephine’s relationship with Dr D and Mrs W, these findings are reported in the
following section. It is to a detailed discussion of these findings I shall now turn.
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3. Component Three: Video-Recorded Interactions and Debriefing
In this section I will discuss the findings of the video-recorded interactions and
debriefings. The section will commence with determining what comprised a baseline
interaction and provide an overview of Mrs W’s and Dr D’s presentation. The section will
then identify the fundamentals of communication and connection in light of the guiding
questions for content analysis (Appendix E.4), which will be followed by the themes and
topics that emerged during the thematic analysis (see p.105). The section will present
what has prevented or been a barrier to connection, as well as identifying what enabled
connection in light of the data analysis. Issues pertaining to this component are also
presented and the section ends with a conclusion to the intervention as a whole.
To illustrate the findings verbatim extracts have been included. The use of
paralinguistic social reinforcers such as ‘mmm’, ‘hmm’, ‘okay’ and so forth in verbatim
extracts have been deleted unless necessary to the flow and meaning of the
conversation. Verbatim accounts have been indented and italicised to define them from
the remainder of the text, where the participant emphasised a word this has been
underlined. Some lengthy extracts have been included as to segment the narrative
further would prevent not only the meaning being circumscribed but the voice of the
person not being heard. Both I believe are important to maintain.

3.1

Baseline interaction and overview.

Although a baseline interaction was not video-recorded, Josephine and Betty
expressed difficulty in relating with Mrs W and Dr D prior to involvement in the
intervention, Josephine and Betty revealing that interaction was limited.
Josephine: She usually just sits there and, and mm has very little to say
and is always tired and wants to put her head down on the table if we’re
in the dining room...
I go once a fortnight now, because I don’t go once a week anymore
because most of the time she doesn’t know me apart from that filming,
so yes. And she’s always glad to see me. Sometimes she doesn’t
know me, sometimes she recognises that I’m a familiar face. But she
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doesn’t actually know who I am, and a few times she’s asked me if I’m
her daughter. But she recognises that I’m familiar. Mm. Josephine
Debriefing 1
Mrs W was described by Josephine as not a great conversationalist saying: “never
got a conversation out of her” and “she would talk better and easier with her animals not
with people” (Josephine Debriefing: Session 4); the reason being partly due to Mrs W’s
husband and her personality, “probably because my father never stopped talking. But that
was her personality” (Josephine Debriefing: Session 4) and “She always been that way all
her life” (Josephine Debriefing: Session 1).
Dr D was described by Betty as “somebody who’s really quite far on with dementia”
(Betty Debriefing: Session 1), and said she didn’t spend time talking with her husband,
although they could talk about their day in general. According to Betty they found it
difficult to talk about sensitive topics, especially how to be receptive and not reactive,
even though Betty described Dr D as freely sharing what he had done over the years
with her:
Betty: We don’t spend time talking. I was brought up to regard talking
as a waste of time. I don’t spend a lot of time talking to anybody really.
Um and (Dr D) would talk more, but I don’t stop to listen to him, he will
tell you I’m always running up and down doing things. Betty Debriefing:
Session 1
On the whole Mrs W presented as an astute woman, interested in her surroundings
and interested in companionship. Mrs W found it comfortable to sit with one foot up
resting on the chair in which she was sitting, or when seated at a table, with her legs
crossed and resting her head on her arms on the table. The latter was described by
Josephine as a typical posture for Mrs W during a visit prior to participation in the
intervention (with little conversation if any), Josephine expressing she believed Mrs W
adopted this position because she was tired. It was found however, that when Mrs W
had her head down on her arms on the table, she was still listening to what was
occurring around her and responded immediately, with her head still down or by raising
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her head. She at times contributed to the interaction from this position following
moments of silence.
Mrs W showed very few signs of disengaging from her daughter and responded to
most questions and made significant offers to the conversation. Josephine however,
considered she needed to prompt her mother in order for a conversation to occur.
Josephine also commented that she felt tired following these visits and that her neck was
stiffening during the interactions (Sessions 1 and 2).
I kept trying to prompt her so we’d, you’d have something to record and
make it worthwhile. Josephine Debriefing: Session 1
On the whole Dr D presented as a quiet, gentle man, interested in the research
project and participating in whatever activity his wife planned. He showed no signs of
disengaging from his wife and responded to her questions; presenting on the whole as a
passive respondent to what his wife organised, although there were times when Dr D
asserted himself and presented as passionately engaged and other times he presented
with firm beliefs. According to Betty their marriage had been quite conflicted and she
had left the home several times, returning to stay when Dr D was revealing signs of DVT.
Initially there was a sense of discomfort in the interactions as Betty indicated that
they did not spend time talking, saying that being involved in this type of interaction with
her husband was not usual; that they rarely sat down and spent time together in
conversation. However, this discomfort abated over the course of the interactions and a
more open manner of communication between Betty and Dr D emerged.
Dr D on the whole did not present different emotions during the video-recording.
However, Betty stated Dr D could become angry at other times (unrelated to the
intervention), yet over the course of the intervention Dr D became more approachable.
According to Betty this assisted her responsiveness toward him. Dr D on occasion
acknowledged his wife’s responsiveness during the session with a sense of humour.
However, what was lacking for Betty on the whole was the ability to allow Dr D to take
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the initiative and follow offers that he made. Toward the end of each interaction Betty on
occasion did ask Dr D to raise topics of interest, which at times he did.
Only one interaction between the dyads, throughout this component, was not
purely conversational. Betty drew on pastimes of interest for Dr D during session three
(writing a reflective journal, arranging cards of English monarchs in order of reign, and
counting the loose change that was collecting in his bedside drawer).

3.2

Fundamentals of connection.

Josephine and Betty adopted, to greater or lesser degrees, most of the practical
skills, (what I consider to be the fundamentals of connection for engaging with persons
living with dementias, including; physical positioning, eye contact, timing, pace, and
attentiveness), which were discussed at the Changing Relationships workshop. These
elements, outlined below, will be further illustrated later in this section.
Overall, Josephine and Betty assumed the physical level of their relative by either
sitting beside or opposite Mrs W and Dr D and all participants made eye contact on
several occasions, with some moments of meaningful connection. Dr D at times made
eye contact with his wife when he wanted to emphasise a comment, and at times this
contained an element of humour. Eye contact was used when interest was engaged
when listening, to emphasise a point when speaking, and during moments of shared
laughter. However, some moments within the interactions occurred without eye contact;
however, this did not mean there was necessarily a lack of connection or that
conversation ceased. When participants were reflecting, or wanting to discuss another
person or item, eye contact was neither evident nor necessary to the interaction. There
were moments also when Dr D looked to Betty with evident affection; however, Betty was
unaware of his connection as she was looking elsewhere.
Overall, both dyads maintained a reasonable pace and timing was not seen as a
major obstacle to connection during the video-recorded interactions, although
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interrupting (i.e. speaking over the other) was reasonably common for all participants. All
participants at times interrupted each other while speaking, although this was more
evident with Betty and Dr D, indicating a fast-paced level of conversation. Josephine’s
interjections did at times prevent further connection in the moment with Mrs W, as Mrs
W’s contributions were not fully considered. If Betty and Josephine made fewer
interruptions, both Dr D and Mrs W may have been able to contribute more of their own
thoughts.
On the whole both dyads were attentive toward each other in that they listened and
responded throughout the interactions. However, the level of listening varied from active
and inactive in both dyads. Josephine and Betty’s level of attentiveness toward Mrs W
and Dr D was more inactive than active, missing several contributions made by Mrs W
and Dr D to the conversation. There were also occasions when Josephine was not
encouraging of the interaction or conversation (through reflecting what she heard or
observed in Mrs W). Josephine at times did not recognise different emotions being
expressed verbally or physically by Mrs W.
Dr D however, could engage with his wife’s topic for a considerable period
displaying significant active listening, even if he may not have been able to immediately
recall details. Mrs W also revealed active listening with Josephine, even when
Josephine expected Mrs W was disengaged; particularly when Mrs W was seated with
her arms folded on the table in front of her with her head down resting on her arms. The
following extract illustrates the level of engagement demonstrated by Mrs W.
Josephine: I'm thinking that I might go back to England again one day
(Mrs W raises her head and looks toward Josephine)
Mrs W: England?
Josephine: Mm
Mrs W: What to live?
Josephine: No, just to see (relatives named)
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Mrs W: Ohhh
Josephine: They live down in Cornwall now
Mrs W: Could I come with you?

Session 2

However, there were occasions where Mrs W, although still attentive, appeared
bored with the conversation, showing little interest in what was being discussed by
Josephine. This was illustrated while Mrs W was eating lunch, when she asked
Josephine whether she had any grandchildren yet. Mrs W’s response to Josephine’s
lengthy discussion revealed disinterest, through lack of eye contact and being focussed
on eating, but she also demonstrated evidence of listening, by her use of conversational
cues, or social reinforcers, ‘yeah’, ‘oh’ and ‘mm’, which could have encouraged
Josephine to continue.
Although not generally considered a fundamental of connection in relating with
persons living with dementias I believed being able to laugh at oneself was important to
natural, self-negating interactions, so I included this in the analysis. This revealed that
both Betty and Dr D were able to laugh at themselves and their situation, sharing much
laughter as a couple united in issues with their children, revealing a unifying element to
laughter. There was no evidence that Josephine was able to laugh at herself. However,
Mrs W joined in with Josephine’s laughter by smiling or chuckling slightly, even though it
appeared she didn’t find the topic as amusing at times as her daughter. Mrs W revealing
a level of connection with Josephine in supporting Josephine’s humour.
Empathy was not generally displayed by either Josephine or Betty, although they
did attempt to tune-in.

3.3

The interactions.

On most occasions Betty prepared prior to the interactions with prompts for
reflection and involvement for Dr D. Consequently, two interactions in dyad B were
interview-like rather than conversational (Sessions 1 and 2) and another was task-based
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(Session 3). In other interactions Betty raised topics that contained difficult emotional
content to gauge Dr D’s views (Sessions 4, 5 and follow-up); Betty saying later that the
interactions were like conciliation in the form of mediation. Josephine did not prepare for
the interactions, so all interactions were spontaneous.
What occurred during the interactions, including topics discussed and tasks
undertaken could contribute to, or at times limit, connection, which will be illustrated in
the following sections.

3.4

Themes and topics.

Overall, the results of the analysis of component three, (described in Chapter 4,
p.105), revealed seven broad themes, which included,
 topics of significance
 emphasis on memory
 discussion of significant others
 conversational style or manner of interaction
 attitude
 emotion, and
 discussion relating to dementia.
Upon further analysis it was found that there were six overarching approaches adopted
by the participants that supported these themes that either enabled connection or were a
barrier to connection, including,
 topic of conversation or engagement
 manner or style of interaction (including offering, blocking and accepting - a theme
that has parallels with improvisational drama)
 over focus on memory
 focus on self
 control, and
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 attitude.
Overall, the analysis revealed that what was discussed or what occurred during the
interaction (i.e. the what of the interaction), combined with the manner or style of relating
(i.e. the how of the interaction) could enable, limit (that is, create a barrier) or prevent
connection during the interaction. However, the what and how of the interaction was
underpinned by the attitude and emotion that was carried into the interaction by
Josephine or Betty, revealing that it was a combination of these factors that could enable
connection, create a barrier or limit connection, or totally prevent connection from
occurring. A barrier to connection limited connection at a point within the interaction but
did not necessarily prevent connection from occurring at another point during the
interaction. The data analysis also revealed that connection between each person in the
dyad did not just occur or not occur during an interaction. Different levels of connection,
or attunement, were also revealed, which found resonance in the network-mapping
attributes of practical or emotional support and emotional closeness.
Through the analysis, the identified themes and overall approaches revealed four
themes that enabled, prevented or were a barrier to connection;
 the topic of conversation
 the manner of relating
 attunement, and
 attitudes and emotions.
These four themes will be presented and illustrated in the following sections.

3.5

Topics of conversation.

Common topics of conversation (Appendix G) in which participants contributed in
varying degrees throughout each interaction included, significant others, food, housing,
health, travel, and the past. For dyad A 76 different topics were introduced by Josephine
with Mrs W during the first interaction (46 minutes) and 25 topics were raised by Mrs W.
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On at least 23 occasions during session one Josephine either discouraged or ignored
Mrs W’s offers during the interaction. On the whole Mrs W responded to Josephine’s
discouragement by a change in gaze; looking down, in the opposite direction to
Josephine or into the distance. There also appeared to be a sense of sadness in Mrs
W’s face, as her face fell slightly when she was not heard. Mrs W’s responses were
momentary as the topic would change and Mrs W would generally respond with interest
to the new topic of conversation. On only 14 occasions during this session did Mrs W
not respond in some form to Josephine’s topics of conversation.
Overall topics offered by Mrs W to the interactions included: finding a man and
getting married (Session 1); getting a perm (Session 1); her life now and what to do
(Session 1); expressing a desire for her own family to be around (Session 1); her
husband (Session 1, 2, 4, and follow-up); her mother (Session 2); family of origin,
including her brother and father (Session 3); going to the shops (Session 4); and her
clothing (Session 5). Further topics introduced by Mrs W’s included food, cups of tea,
her surroundings, comfort, and her teeth.
For dyad B 13 different topics were introduced by Betty with Dr D and 3 topics
were raised by Dr D during the first interaction (39 minutes). Dr D mostly responded to
the topic of conversation offered by Betty however, he did at times expand on the topic,
slightly changing the subject. Overall topics introduced by Dr D included: being resilient
(Session 1); grandson (Session 2); taking the boat to Sydney (Session 2); money
(Session 3 and 4); children attending, and not attending, school (Session 4); the gym
(Session 4 and 5) and being included (Session 5).
Some topics introduced by Josephine and Betty were based on their knowledge of
Mrs W and Dr D, but much of the time this knowledge required Mrs W or Dr D to
remember. This was particularly evident with dyad A, which created a reliance on
conversation rather than engaging in something Mrs W might enjoy in the moment.
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(How an emphasis on remembering affected the interaction will be discussed in the
following section.)
It was revealed that a topic of conversation could be an enabler or barrier to
connection or actually prevent connection from occurring depending on several factors
including, how it was introduced, the sensitivity to the other, and levels of interest.
For example, Josephine regularly introduced discussion about Mrs W’s age and
her 90th birthday, and Josephine’s own grandchildren, which on most occasions over the
course of the interactions held little interest for Mrs W, evident in her lack of facial
expression and eye contact. This revealed that a topic of conversation could be clearly
uninteresting to one party, even though the other is enjoying the conversation, albeit
without any sensitivity to the disinterest being conveyed.
For example, Mrs W commented on this lack of interest in the topic of conversation
following session four. For most of the session Josephine’s body language was stilted
with her arms folded across her chest, her face uninviting, being somewhat disengaged
from Mrs W; Josephine making only small attempts to change her approach. This
session occurred just after Mrs W’s 90th birthday and Josephine had given Mrs W, on the
day of the interaction, a pair of slippers and Mrs W’s favourite sweet, chocolate coated
marzipan, which Mrs W was eating for most of the session. Topics of conversation
during the interaction included: food; family; Mrs W’s birthday; staff; clothes; Easter; and
Josephine’s grandchildren. Although Mrs W was present to the moment and Josephine
throughout the interaction, she appeared bored at times and uninterested in Josephine’s
conversation, evident in her facial expression and infrequently looking at Josephine,
although she responded to her daughter and was enjoying eating the sweet. Eventually
Mrs W independently took the slippers Josephine had given her and attempted to put
them on while Josephine had her back to Mrs W while pursuing the practical task of
checking the drawers. However, when Josephine’s attention returned to Mrs W, she
assisted Mrs W to put on the slippers, upon which Mrs W commented on the comfort.
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Later in the interaction Mrs W thoughtfully introduced the possibility of going to the “big
shops” again someday, but this suggestion was deflected by Josephine, with only minor
consideration. I asked Mrs W during the debriefing what she thought of the interaction
with Josephine:
Mrs W: I thought she was pretty dry.
Wendi: Dry?
Mrs W: Mm
Wendi: In what way?
Mrs W: (Pause) I don’t know
Wendi: With the topic of conversation? (Brief pause) What she was
talking about?
(Mrs W nods)
Wendi: So, would it be fair to say that you didn’t find the conversation
satisfying?
Mrs W: (Brief pause) Well it didn’t interest me much.
Mrs W Debriefing: Session 4

This example illustrates that what is discussed during an interaction can prevent
meaningful connection in the moment.
In contrast Betty first prompted Dr D by establishing a context for him within a topic,
and then asked questions to prompt recall within the established context. This assisted
Dr D as he was able to respond more readily than if asked if he explicitly “remembered”.
However, this approach prevented Dr D being able to contribute much of his own to the
conversation. (The topic of remembering and issues relating to remembering will be
illustrated later in this section.)
Although a topic of conversation or what occurred during the interaction could
clearly enable or prevent connection, this was clearly supported by how Josephine and
Betty adapted to enable connection, or how their approach created a barrier, or
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prevented connection from occurring in the moment. It is to this manner of relating I shall
now turn.

3.6

Manner of relating.

How Josephine and Betty interacted with Mrs W and Dr D during the interactions
that is, their manner or style of relating (including accepting or blocking contributions
from Mrs W or Dr D), was more prominent in establishing or preventing connection than
the topic of conversation alone, unless the topic was uninteresting. The manner of
interaction could also be a barrier to connection, but did not always result in preventing
connection from occurring.
Early in the data analysis an overall theme relating to the manner or style of
interaction emerged. As a former drama teacher49 I could see parallels with what was
emerging in the data with Improvisation, where one person makes an offer, verbal or by
gesture which generates the “yes, and...”50 principle of Improvisation. The aim of
Improvisation is to accept an offer made by another regardless of what one feels or
thinks about it; it is to be accepted, without judgement, and extended to keep the scene
flowing, hence “yes, and ...”. To block an offer, by saying “no” or judging or rationalising
the offer makes continued conversation difficult or stymies the interaction. What is
required in Improvisation is “buy in” from all actors into the reality that is being created.
One’s own opinion is therefore suspended in favour of the scene. In improvisational
terms, when an actor has accepted an offer, has yielded to it and named it, the actor will
then extend and advance the offer.
What occurred in the interactions with both dyads was akin to unfolding scenes
with offers, blocks and acceptances, generally punctuated by changes in topic. The
findings revealed that Josephine and Betty had difficulty accepting the offers made by
While teaching English and Drama in country Victoria (1989) I became aware of Keith Johnstone’s Theatresports™ and
improvisational drama developed by Viola Spolin. I taught improvisational skills with students competing in local
Theatresports™ competition.
50
Del Close, a former student of Viola Spolin developed the term “yes, and” from Spolin’s work.
49
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Mrs W and Dr D and that Betty on the whole took control of the interaction, leaving little
space for Dr D to contribute, that is, make an offer. A total of 19 ways to “block” were
identified during the interactions (Table 14). These will be illustrated in the following
sections and for reference will be italicised.
During any moment throughout an interaction there was opportunity for connection,
however, connection could also be prevented or a barrier created by blocking, that is not
accepting the offer, which caused Mrs W in particular to disengage momentarily, evident
by her shifting gaze and/or changed facial expression.
Table 14 : Identified means of blocking (presented alphabetically)
Changing the subject
Correcting
Dismissing or rejecting outright – saying “no”
Expecting factual recall or own perception of
reality (i.e. not engaging with the moment)
Ignoring
Interacting akin to conducting an interview
Knowing too much about a situation or the
person
Preoccupation
Presenting own agenda/mindset
Referring to previous experience

Controlling
Denying or preventing the other person’s
experience
Emphasis on remembering (questioning)
Finding solutions
Imposing an opinion
Interrupting (i.e. talking over)
Maintaining particular perceptions about
persons living with dementias
Presenting another subject rather than listening
to the person and exploring the conversation
Pursuing practical tasks instead of engaging

Table 14: Identified means of blocking
Interrupting did not only occur with Josephine and Betty, but Mrs W and Dr D also
interrupted by interjecting or talking over the other during a conversation. On the whole
when Mrs W and Dr D talked over Josephine or Betty this did not affect the conversation,
but revealed that Mrs W and Dr D were attentive to what was being discussed.
However, when Josephine or Betty interrupted or talked over Mrs W or Dr D, this at times
blocked the conversation and affected how Mrs W or Dr D followed the dialogue. At
times this meant the thread of the conversation could be lost in the moment, particularly
for Dr D as his DVT was progressing, as he struggled to recall what he was going to say
when Betty interjected. Dr D would attempt to contribute, even when there was a strong
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emphasis for him to recall, although Betty was not always able to adapt in the moment to
enable Dr D time to respond, as she was not sensitively attuned (discussion below) to
the subtle changes in Dr D’s body language.
In the following section I will present three approaches (emphasis on remembering,
focus on self, and control) that affected connection as a result of the manner of relating
and make reference to how each illustrate the theme of “Offering, blocking and
accepting”. Not all blocking ended a scene and on all occasions the conversation
continued until either participant was ready to end the interaction. Blocking was
momentary, but created a barrier to connection in the moment, or prevented connection
in the moment.

3.6.1

Emphasis on remembering.

My premise at the commencement of the research that an overemphasis on
“remembering” could be confusing or upsetting for a person who is living with a dementia
was predominantly unfounded. My assumption however, that there is greater emphasis
on memory in conversation when memory is becoming impaired seemed to be verified
as there was a strong focus on memory in both dyads. Betty and Josephine commented
(first follow-up) that memory was important in relationships; Betty commenting with
agreement from Dr D that “life is impoverished a bit by lack of memory” and Josephine
commenting that “memory is vital” and that is why she spoke of the past to get Mrs W to
remember. She added that Mrs W didn’t have much memory then rephrased this to
“maybe that memory is locked away somewhere and it’s very hard to bring out”.
The focus on remembering during the interactions included questioning, which at
times was a barrier to connection but other times could be an aid to connection. An
excessive reliance on memory that created a barrier to connection with Mrs W and Dr D
included,
 an expectation that the past always connects, and
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 an expectation for Mrs W or Dr D to perform.
An excessive reliance on memory that prevented or blocked connection with Mrs W and
Dr D included,
 expecting factual recall, and
 correcting (as identified in Table 14).
For dyad A there was stronger emphasis on explicit recall and for dyad B an
emphasis on recall with prompting. The word “remember” occurred 104 times over 6
video-recorded interactions including one follow-up interaction, and was commonly used
in a question (dyad A, 60; dyad B 34). Betty prompted Dr D at times by establishing a
context for him first within a topic and then asked questions to prompt recall within that
context. This assisted Dr D and he was able to respond more readily than if asked if he
explicitly “remembered”. There were a minimum of 40 occasions of contextual prompting
questions that implied recall and remembering within dyad B. Reference to the past was
common in both dyads but Betty made more reference to more recent past and present
events, rather than concentrating on events from the distant past.
However, a focus on memory at times prevented Dr D being able to contribute as
much with offers of his own to the conversation. Examples of Betty’s direct questioning
are illustrated below that include an emphasis on the past and an expectation that Dr D
could perform and be able to respond:
They gave you some hyperbaric treatment as well, what was that for?...
The boat took over a year to build ...Was I happy about that? ...
Do you remember any of the other people? ...
Okay, so can you remember what I was grumbling about? ...

A number of questions were asked of Dr D within 5 minutes of the commencement of the
second interaction, which resulted in Dr D responding:
This is a study of me not remembering things. Session 2

However, Betty did reflect on her approach in the debriefing:
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This is something you're told not to, you're told not to ask them if they
can remember things, in case they get upset and frustrated because
they can’t remember, but it did in fact work fairly well there, didn’t it?
Made him think about things and sometimes he remembered after a bit.
Did you think he was pleased to talk about those things?
Betty Debriefing: Session 2
When Betty altered her approach from direct questioning to contextual prompting
during the interaction, the contextual prompting did enable an enjoyable encounter
resulting in connection for both participants, evidenced in comments from the individual
debriefings:
Wendi: So once again this is just to see how you felt about the
conversation you’ve just had with Betty?
Dr D: Very informative
(Laughter all round)
Dr D: Yes. It’s all stowed, stowed away there and ah it brought quite a
lot out so, I’m, I’m pleased about that. I’ve forgotten those things. She
couldn’t understand the boat thing ... Dr D Debriefing: Session 2
Betty: It was fun, it was fun and ah and maybe it gave me a sense
(brief pause) that my husband is a bit special that not all men could do
all those things. And that he had achieved a lot, to do used to work
very, very hard. And as for the last time I pretty well avoided anything
that could cause trouble, but I did introduce some slightly, some slightly
difficult topics there and it seemed to be safe enough because he didn’t
really, he just, not only forgets what happened, but also forgets how he
felt about what happened I think. So whereas if you said to me “you
remember that Easter where were in such and such a place and we
had a row”, (brief pause) I would immediately remember that first of all,
as a visual picture of where we were at the time, who else was in the
room or whatever, and then I would remember what was said and I
would remember how I felt, but he doesn’t remember anywhere near as
much, so in a sense, you know you could, you could scratch away at
the past, but that he would not recall how he felt about things.
Betty Debriefing: Session 2
For Josephine it seemed that for many of the interactions the emphasis was on
what Mrs W could remember from the past, not on assisting Mrs W to enjoy herself in the
moment. Due to Josephine’s emphasis on her present reality and correcting (see Table
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14) within the interactions, Mrs W was left isolated in the moment rather than part of the
conversation or an enjoyable interaction, illustrated in the following extract.
Josephine: and yesterday was the …
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: and that was Dad’s birthday
Mrs W: Yeah
Josephine: So he would have been 95 if he was still alive yesterday
Mrs W: I wonder where he is? I didn’t do anything to him, he just got
fed up with me and one day I came back and I thought “Where is he?
Where is he? What’s he doing? What’s he doing?” and he just
buggered off and I never saw him anymore. But I wasn’t on with
anyone else or anything, there wasn’t anyone else where I said, “Oh I
like you” or anything like that
Josephine (brushes back Mrs W’s hair with her hand): Can’t you
remember what happened to Dad?
Mrs W: No, he just buggered off. Put 2 or 3 things in his pockets and
went off (Mrs W hums little tune)
Josephine: No, can’t you remember Dad died?
Mrs W: Dad died?
(Josephine nods)
Mrs W: I didn’t know
Josephine: He died 19 years ago
Mrs W: Oh God
Josephine: Remember he died in Swan Hill hospital
Mrs W: Yeah I remember Swan Hill; I can remember going there to see
him
Josephine: That’s right. I took you in once to see him
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: and we bought him some flowers,
Mrs W: Mm
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Josephine: I bought him some white roses and he died. And we
brought his ashes home with us when (Mrs W’s son and Josephine’s
husband [SIL]) came to pick us up at Sea Lake,
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: Remember? And the furniture van?
Mrs W: Yeah
Josephine: And all the dogs and cats that we brought back?
Mrs W: All the dogs and cats? (Laughs)
Josephine: Four dogs and six cats – remember?
Mrs W: Not really but I would have done because I
Josephine (interrupts): because you wouldn’t go without your cats
Mrs W: No
Josephine: and I said to you “we won’t leave without the cats”.
Mrs W: No
Josephine: So I made you a promise and we brought them all back
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: And the dogs
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: Three dogs and six cats. Then you came to live at my
house in the little unit.
Mrs W: Did I bring all the animals with me then?
Josephine: Yes
Mrs W: Oh well I
Josephine (interrupts): Every one of them. We didn’t leave one behind.
Then they all had a good long life and they died of old age. Session 1
During the interaction Mrs W didn’t remember but acknowledged that she “would
have” remembered the information about the cats and dogs. However, she was not
given the opportunity to explore, as Josephine interrupted three times within the next few
seconds, while Mrs W attempted to comprehend and share. The conversation continued
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with Josephine asking Mrs W if she remembered each companion animal. Josephine’s
style of interacting not only deflected Mrs W’s concern that she hadn’t seen her husband
and wondered where he was, with correcting Mrs W with the fact that he had passed
away, but also blocked Mrs W by changing the subject (moving from Swan Hill) and
interrupting at times when Mrs W tried to contribute when talking about her companion
animals.
When Mrs W recognised Josephine and was able to recall incidents from the past,
Josephine appeared to be more accepting of Mrs W and commented during the session
four debriefing that she thought she “might try harder” to include Mrs W. This placed
emphasis once again on Mrs W needing to be of certain ability and being able to
remember before Josephine would attempt to deeply connect.
... But she did remember too that we used to go shopping at Eastland.
And that's what we do, used to do once a month; I'd hire the wheelchair
from Eastlands (sic). And I'd walk around and we used to go to the
shop that sold Indian wares, things that are made in India or whatever
it's called and um I used to buy her cheap jewellery she liked to wear,
bracelets and, and I think perhaps now I might try harder. Well she
was very ill in Maroondah hospital, for about 6 months she, she never
made any sense, she just, it was pointless taking her anywhere. To me
it seemed pointless, she just didn't know anymore or anyone, but now
she is clear in her mind for some reason (voice raises) and if she can
remember the fact that we went to Eastland that's a good sign.
Josephine Debriefing: Session 4
The need for Mrs W to recall for Josephine to attempt to engage was also evident
when Josephine responded to Mrs W’s desires. Mrs W had seen my handbag during the
third interaction and commented that she felt she was missing out by not having one.
Josephine responded and gave Mrs W a handbag following involvement in the
intervention. However, Josephine dismissed her own attempts to support Mrs W when
Mrs W did not recall the handbag.
... You know initially she liked the handbag, she was really pleased with it, but
now it’s gone out of her mind, so I think that if I hadn’t bothered getting the
handbag it really wouldn’t have made any difference to her. I think her
memory’s gone too far now. Follow-up 1
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Some of the topics offered by Josephine and Betty were in their knowledge of their
relative but still this knowledge required Mrs W and Dr D to remember, either explicitly or
implicitly. Most conversations Josephine had with Mrs W had a strong emphasis on her
mother remembering. Josephine stating, that she felt like she had to generate
conversation, to keep her mother going (Session 1 and follow-up) and not positively
addressing many of the opportunities and offers made by Mrs W throughout the
interactions. However, it was found that Betty’s questioning was appreciated by Dr D at
times, evidenced by Dr D’s comments in the debriefing:
Dr D: but ah, and it’s good to have your, your, mind jogged of quite a lot
of stuff cause the incentive is to go and go and rest in corners if you’re
not careful
Wendi: Mm. Indeed, so
Dr D: I’d even forgotten the ah revisioning concept
Wendi: Yeah
Dr D: but I’ve, but the actual thing I, I was always rather proud of um
was that I did my revisioning when I started rowing when I was 60 I
think
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: 60th birthday.
Wendi: Oh
Dr D: Yes. A rather dramatic idea at that stage
Wendi: Yeah, mm, indeed
Dr D: putting everything down that you want to do and yeah
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: it never got written up in that we, it was just had, I was open to
the fact of doing things rather than having thought them up specifically,
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: the rowing seemed to be a very good idea, probably because my
doctor rowed and ah maybe why I actually took that up at that point ...
Dr D Debriefing: Session 2
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The findings show that an emphasis on remembering, that is getting Mrs W or Dr D
to remember, was a central theme for Josephine and Betty in their interactions with Mrs
W and Dr D. However, even though Mrs W clearly recalled, what could be considered a
disturbing event from the previous night following a question from Josephine, Josephine
did not feel she needed to take any action with the residential facility. The following
extract illustrates Mrs W’s concerns and an insightful response to Josephine’s query.
Josephine: and you still sleeping alright?
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: not waking all the people up by singing all your songs
Mrs W (quite animated): I am, that old girl come and she said she'd um, fat old
girl, she said she'd put me under the (tries to find word and intimates holding
something in the air)
Josephine: shower?
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: Did she? What?
Mrs W: Mm. I said, “Oh no”.
Josephine: I wonder why you do that then, wake up during the night and sing all
the time
Mrs W: ‘cause I can't sleep. Session 2
The extract illustrates two points; one, that Mrs W recalled that she couldn’t sleep during
the night and therefore sang as something she enjoyed or as a means of comfort, and
two, that she recalled being threatened by the nurse if she didn’t stop singing, to which
she objected. Even though Mrs W recalled the event and shared what would be
considered an inappropriate action on the part of the staff member (that is, Mrs W being
“put under the shower” for singing during the night), Josephine (during the debriefing)
considered that she did not need to act on Mrs W’s recollection, commenting that it was
“an empty threat” from “a big overweight nurse here”. Without further regard for Mrs W’s
memory of the event Josephine commented, “I’d get annoyed too if some big fat old
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nurse said she’s going to put me under the shower”. Josephine did not consider she
needed to address Mrs W’s comments any further or Mrs W’s expressed emotion.
It was evident that an over focus on memory could limit connection at times,
although some questioning, it was found, was useful and aided the overall interaction.
Most of the questioning was related to episodic memory, although Betty did draw on Dr
D’s semantic memory at times. However, it appeared that Josephine and Betty were
“existing” in the past that is, holding onto the past relationship, whereas the evidence
suggests that Mrs W and Dr D were living in the present and only referring to the past. It
was evident that the distant past did not always connect with Mrs W or Dr D; Josephine
commenting that Mrs W “did not want to talk about her family or old days” (Session 5).
Neither Mrs W nor Dr D had any major adverse responses to the emphasis placed
on recalling; in fact it was appreciated on the whole by Dr D. However, as Dr D’s
condition advanced, Dr D articulated that there were too many questions, which he found
upsetting, revealing his ability to make meaning of the situation, which Betty
underestimated. Betty asked Dr D 14 questions within 5 minutes at the start of filming in
follow-up five.
A further barrier to connection was evident or connection was prevented from
occurring when Betty or Josephine maintained a focus on themselves, rather than on Dr
D or Mrs W.

3.6.2

Focus on “self”.

A focus on “self” was defined as Josephine or Betty being overly focussed on any
of the following, which they both engaged in to varying degrees. The following elements
in some form or other resulted in barriers to connection, which limited connection in the
moment:
 Need for acknowledgement.
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 Lack of reciprocity or other concerns, including personal health or health of
another.
 Unresolved feelings.
 Personal hostilities.
 Fulfilling a sense of duty or obligation to feel good about one-self.
The following elements blocked the conversation, that is, prevented connection in the
moment:
 Imposing an opinion.
 Finding solutions.
 Ignoring.
 Dismissing or rejecting Mrs W or Dr D outright by saying “no”.
 Referring to previous experiences.
 Presenting own agenda/mindset.
 Denying or preventing Mrs W’s or Dr D’s experience.
In determining how effective an interaction was in achieving connection Josephine
and Betty at times referred to whether they were acknowledged in the interaction and this
generally determined whether they felt a sense of satisfaction with the interaction. It was
evident that their sense of satisfaction was based only on themselves and not on the
responses or actions of Mrs W or Dr D. If Josephine or Betty were acknowledged the
interaction was good, if there was a lack of reciprocity, there was a sense of
disappointment in the interaction. This reveals the difficulty associated with letting go of
the self for Josephine and Betty and the deep need for acknowledgement that can be
situated in any participant.
The need to be acknowledged and recognised by Mrs W was important for
Josephine which limited connection in the moment with Mrs W. Mrs W’s physical
presentation and her ability to recognise Josephine determined how Josephine felt,
which placed the emphasis on Mrs W rather than on Josephine’s need to adapt.
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Following the first video-recorded interaction Josephine acknowledged a positive
difference in her connection with Mrs W, evident in the extract below, but her lack of
understanding of DAT and her need to be recognised in order to feel good are also
evident.
She was very lucid, the more we spoke, she joined in the conversation
and I was asking question after question um, and that’s the best I’ve
seen her for a long, long time, so um, but then we heard her asking,
saying that my father had just disappeared and had left her, so she
wasn’t aware that he’d passed away. No, but I think she that was the
best I’d seen her for a long time, and I did come away from that feeling
“Oh, I’ve seen something nice today that she’s sort of recognised me
and could talk to me alright” ... Josephine Debriefing: Session 1

A lack of reciprocity and unresolved feelings became an element of some
interactions involving the self for Betty, evident in the following debriefing
extract:
Betty: I suppose I’m looking all the time if I’m that was an exercise
getting him to say what he felt. You would have noticed that there was
no stage in which he asked me how I felt about anything.
Wendi: Mm, mm
Betty: Um, he has no sense of the other person being somebody with
feelings. And I suppose it’s a little bit odd to stick perhaps, I don't know
but he's always been like that. Um and I’m sitting there and I suppose
you know, women have these requirements in relationships, and you
just would love him to say, (brief pause) “Gee, you know, the marriage
could have been a lot better, I’m sorry” (laughs) but they’re not going
say that (laughs), they’re not going to say that and you’ve got to be
realistic. I think I’m quite lucky not to be on my own, the
companionship is good
Wendi: Mm, mm
Betty: but I have to all the time accept the limitations of the
relationship, which is that I’m not really a person to him, after all, I’m
female and women are not really people. I think that’s the attitude.
Betty Debriefing: Session 1
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The interaction and follow-up debriefing extracts below also reveal a focus on Betty's
sense of self, with a lack of acknowledgement and reciprocity from Dr D, as well as a
sense of personal hostility and unresolved feelings:
Betty: Okay, so can you remember what I was grumbling about in
connection with that year? I was a bit grumbly about it, what was it?
(pause) Were you tuned in at all to what the wife was grumbly about?
Dr D (ponders momentarily): No.
(Betty laughs at bluntness.)
Dr D (laughs slightly): (to researcher) Honest anyway. Um
Betty: Did you want to find out do you think?
Dr D: To well, possibly, I didn’t particularly (both start laughing) want to
find out because it was probably um probably, making changes or
something to something
Betty: Are you going to ask me now?
Dr D: What were you being grumbly about dear?
Betty: I felt irritated because… (Betty continues to express her feelings)
Session 2
Betty: …Well as usual you will have noted the absence of his sort of
turning to me and asking me questions about my world, that has just
never been there really, and I don’t think he has any capacity to do that
now really. I’ll just sit and tell him what I’ve been doing all day
sometimes if we haven’t seen each other, or if he’s been out with
somebody else or something and he’ll be quite interested to hear it but
he wouldn’t ask me about it…. Debriefing: Follow-up Session 1
Betty at times wanted to be acknowledged by Dr D and this lack of validation from
her husband was a point of disconnect for her. It can be seen in the video data that
Betty at times controlled Dr D’s expression of physicality by either lifting his arm around
her as she lent in toward him, or lifting his hand to hold. Dr D did not resist, nor did he
expand the gesture of intimacy. However, Betty acknowledged that throughout the
intervention there was a change in Dr D, who became more responsive to Betty’s needs.
Betty: And then you got very upset and then afterwards you came to me
and you said “What on earth was that about, you made me very upset”
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and I thought very hard about what that was about and I decided it was
about table manners and what a stupid thing to be upset about table
manners at this particular point in life (laughs)
Dr D (laughs slightly with Betty): Oh
Later in the conversation:

Betty (addressing researcher): But if you’re talking about progress with
communication I thought that was very good after we had that bust up
about the feeding where he came to me and he said “What was that
about?” and made me think about that, why I had been behaving that
way. It’s rather the opposite of what you would expect you know and it
worked very well. (Addressing Dr D) and the fact that you weren’t
angry also helped, because usually in your life you throw a temper
tantrum whenever you’re upset which doesn’t help
Dr D (surprised): What?
Betty: But the fact you remained calm and asked me what was wrong
that was a big improvement... Follow-up: Session 1
Lack of reciprocity and need for acknowledgement, personal hostilities and
unresolved feelings from the past could clearly result in a greater focus on the self and
difficulty with connection. However, connection could be re-established if Josephine or
Betty were reflexive and responsive. What blocked the conversation and prevented
further connection in the moment, however, was denying Mrs W or Dr D’s personal
experiences and Josephine and Betty’s personal opinion, that is, personal mindset or
agenda, finding solutions, ignoring, dismissing or rejecting Mrs W or Dr D outright by
saying “no”, as well as referring to previous experiences (see Table 14).
Mrs W’s desire to marry again was never fully explored by Josephine, but was
blocked by Josephine maintaining her own agenda on either marriage itself, or the idea
of her mother remarrying. Josephine blocked Mrs W in the moment by dismissing her
mother’s desire, even though Mrs W referred to wanting to marry on four separate
occasions during session one. The extract below is only part of the conversation where
ultimately the offers made by Mrs W were blocked by Josephine’s focus on herself not
Mrs W:
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Mrs W (pointing toward another bed near the door): At, up, the bed
where the chap with the red cover sleeps
Josephine: Yes
Mrs W: he’s been asking me to marry him but he’s a nice chap I might
marry him. He’s a nice tall chap,
Josephine: Ahem (softly)
Mrs W: so, if he comes in you, you’ll know.
Josephine: But don’t you think 90’s (brief pause)
Mrs W: 90’s too (unclear whether Mrs W was going to say old or not as
Josephine interjects)
Josephine: What do you want to get married for?
Mrs W: Ooohhh, (sighs, body language drops) I don’t know well
(Josephine interjects as Mrs W tries to speak)
Josephine: (Mrs W’s gaze lowers) You’ll only have to go and cook his
meals and do his washing and all that (pause) (Mrs W groans slightly
and looks up as she continues)
Mrs W: Well he’s
Josephine (speaking over Mrs W): You should stay
Mrs W (continues): a nice chap why shouldn’t he
Josephine: single and fancy free
(Mrs W’s face fell slightly and she lowered her head as Josephine
looked over to the bed in question. Following a pause of approximately
5 seconds Josephine asked a question about the gender of the person
who occupied the bed, questioning Mrs W’s belief that is was a man).
Session 1
During this interaction Josephine continued to block Mrs W’s offer by asserting her own
opinion about Mrs W being 90 and wanting to marry, she then presented her own
mindset about marriage with cooking meals and washing and finally denied Mrs W’s
experience of wanting to marry by saying Mrs W should remain “single and fancy free”.
Josephine was unable to see the subtle shifts in Mrs W’s response (gaze and body
language) that suggested Mrs W felt unheard and her desire dismissed, although Mrs W
did try to assert herself at times.
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In the debriefing Josephine still could not engage with Mrs W’s desire to marry
again, but attributed Mrs W’s desire to marry as not being able to provide for herself:
Josephine: So that’s what she means, that’s why she wants to get
married again. Because my father did everything for her, made all the
decisions, she didn’t have to worry about anything, Dad would do all
the housework, all the cooking, when they went shopping, my mother
would say to my father “What do we need Derek?” She’d call him Derek
occasionally, and she’d be writing out the shopping list and he’d say we
need this and that, because she relied on him so much, she’s not a
person who could cope on her own ever, never. She was the youngest
of 14 children, she had um a pretty good upbringing, they were all
highly educated, they were magistrates and doctors, whatever, so that
wasn’t bad. So she came from a good family but they would have
always sheltered her, and protected her, being the youngest of 14 and
then when she was 20 she married my father. And then he protected
her from when she was 20. She was 72 when he died. So she’s
always relied on someone, she couldn’t, she could never cope on her
own … Yes, she’s always been a needy person; she couldn’t survive
on her own. Debriefing: Session 1
Even though Mrs W had clearly stated the reason why she would like to marry:
Mrs W: Ohhh. I wouldn’t mind getting married again, because it gives you
companionship
Josephine: Well that’s true, yes. (Mrs W looks down for a moment.)
Then you can have your rows or whatever
Mrs W (smiles and chuckles slightly): I wouldn’t bother about having
many rows now. Session 1
Later in the interaction when Josephine was discussing the possibility of granddaughter 1
(GD1) coming to see Mrs W, Mrs W reinforced her desire to marry:
Josephine: ‘Cause otherwise it’s only me who comes in to see you (pause)
and it would be nice for you to have someone else.
(Pause)
Mrs W: Me ultimate is to get a man. (Pause) I’d be saying to him, “What the
bloody hell did you chuck your shoes there for?” things like that (chuckles)
Josephine: To a man?
Mrs W: Yeah
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Josephine: If you got married. Yeah, well what is the point of getting
married? Why? You don’t need to have a man. You will be alright; you
have to just start talking to all the other residents a bit more.
Mrs W: Mm.
Josephine: Don’t they play like bingo here or anything?
Mrs W: Yeah (speaking over the top of Josephine)
(Josephine continues asking about reading.) Session 1
Josephine ultimately blocked Mrs W by trying to find a solution to Mrs W’s desire for
companionship, by suggesting she talk “to all the other residents a bit more”.
Mrs W also discussed her loss of social roles during session one, however,
Josephine once again changed the focus to her own agenda about her previous
experience rather than supporting Mrs W in the moment. The conversation had
commenced with Mrs W saying “something tickling nose ...”; Josephine provided a box of
tissues which stimulated Josephine’s recollections of not being permitted to have tissues
when she and her siblings were young. Josephine did retrieve the conversation, only to
return to her experiences of her childhood and Mrs W. However, Mrs W continued to
listen and engage with Josephine’s focus. The following extract provides a glimpse into
the conversation:
Mrs W: Now you’ve all grown up
Josephine: Yeah
Mrs W: and I haven’t got anything else to do. That’s what’s wrong with me.
Josephine: Yes
Mrs W: my mother had 14. Oh I was the 14th.
Josephine: Wow and you had four in (Mrs W goes to speak) six years
Mrs W: I, I had four (over the top of Josephine)
Josephine continued the conversation talking about the night her brother was born. Mrs
W engaged with Josephine using social reinforcers and various comments, but was
reflective. Josephine eventually returned to Mrs W’s conversation
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Josephine: but that’s what happens everybody grows up (brief pause) and
leaves
Mrs W: and then you don’t know what to do with your life then and you think
“what did I do before?”
Josephine: Well that’s right, then you have ta (brief pause)
Mrs W (takes advantage of the pause and completes the sentence):
organise your life better
Josephine: but then you used to go to Senior Cits twice a week, I used to
take you, then you’d go out shopping (silence follows)
Mrs W: See Mabel, I used to go and see Mabel
Josephine: Yes (softly)
Mrs W: and my Mum’s name was Mabel
Josephine: Yes (nods and makes a face of acknowledgement, however,
ignores Mrs W’s offer and comments and returns to her own experiences).
Session 1

A focus on self not only limited connection in the moment with Mrs W or Dr D but
also prevented further contact with others in the social network. This was especially so
for Mrs W as Josephine’s resistance to two actors (her brother and GD1) prevented
these actors being invited to participate in the intervention which could have provided a
reconnection for Mrs W and supported Mrs W’s desire to have more of her family around
her as expressed in session 1.
Mrs W: I wish I still had more of my family around me, because I get
days where I don’t have anyone to talk to. I think “now who should I go
and talk to now? What should I say to her?”
Josephine: Why don’t you go and talk to the ladies here? They’re very
nice.
Mrs W: Yeah I know, I know, you’re nice (looking at me while I was filming
the interaction), but you wouldn’t, you’d soon get fed up with me if I kept
showing up saying “here did you do so and so?” (Mrs W makes a noise
that intimates further conversation), I’d soon get fed up with that, or you
would
Josephine: Well you might see (GD1) shortly. You remember (GD1)?
Mrs W: Yeah
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(Eye contact is held between both Mrs W and Josephine) Session 1

Josephine decided not to forward the letter of invitation to others in the social
network so they could choose for themselves if they wanted to participate in the
intervention:
No I didn’t, I was going to ring my brother, he lives in Healesville, but
he’s very, very busy and I really thought about that and I thought, no, if
I got him involved and then he didn’t have time or like the idea, I didn’t
want to pressure him into doing something, so I never did contact him.
‘Cause he never goes down to see her and I didn’t want to push him
into something that he felt obligated to do because I had asked him. ...
But I also felt because I had participated in it, he would feel obligated
and I really don’t think that he would have wanted to.
Josephine Debriefing: Follow-up 1

It was evident that a focus on self could limit or block connection for Josephine and
Betty with Mrs W and Dr D. Although, it was revealing that Dr D and Mrs W could be
more attentive to Betty and Josephine; the opposite of what may be expected and what
was taught during the Changing Relationships workshop. However, control was also a
major consideration for Betty or Josephine with how they engaged with Dr D and Mrs W.

3.6.3

Control.

Maintaining control or taking control seemed closely linked to attitude for Josephine
and Betty and was either a barrier to connection or prevented (blocked) connection with
Mrs W or Dr D. Control was evident within both Mrs W’s and Dr D’s historical
relationships. Mrs W was described as having been subservient to her husband and
considered by Josephine as unable to provide for herself following his passing, thereby
Josephine took control of her mother and the situation. On the other hand, Dr D had
been considered a controlling person in the past according to Betty, with Betty taking the
subservient role. Betty however, now found herself in a position of control with Dr D’s
advancing DVT. “Taking over” was one element of control that was evident with
Josephine and Betty that could have a negative effect in the interaction, other elements
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included,
 seeing the other as unable or deficient
 dismissing the experience of the other, and
 controlling the conversation.
The tone and gestures used by Betty differed when she was in control of the
conversation or Dr D was in control. When Dr D was in control of a topic and talking
about what interested him emotionally, he at times would look to me rather than his wife.
This occurred when talking about his rowing and the gym. On these occasions Betty
observed but didn’t contribute, and when she did, it was to change the subject.
Consequently, there were occasions where Betty was not encouraging of the interaction
or conversation with Dr D through reflecting what had been heard and did not follow Dr
D’s lead in the conversation at those times. However, there were occasions when Dr D
contributed to Betty’s topic of conversation, and Betty on the whole reflected on his
contributions and continued the conversation. This occurred on several occasions.
However, the topics of conversation were on the whole controlled by Betty.
During the session three debriefing Betty commented that she recognised that she
needed to take over at times to assist Dr D in daily living, however, this was new to their
marriage. The following extract demonstrates Betty’s actions:
Betty: I didn’t want him to feel cross and, anyway, it’s an activity which
for some reason I enjoy myself. (Referring to what they had done
during the interaction.)
Wendi: Mm ... but he seemed to be um very responsive to it,
Betty: Yes
Wendi: with your assistance and very um, willingly took your lead with
things.
Betty: Ahem. That is fairly new in the marriage, he was always very,
very dominant, he was the boss.
Wendi: Mm
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Betty: and ah, one day recently we were out and he was doing
something quite dangerous, I think, about actually wanting to cross the
road, but it wasn’t safe or something and I got frightened and I yelled at
him, and he was embarrassed and ah because it was in a public place
... and we were going home and “I’m the boss”, you know, “I’m the
boss” (laughs) as if to say “you can’t shout at me”,
Wendi: Mm
Betty: He’s not subject to being shouted at.
Wendi: Right, right, so there’s a shift in the dynamics.
Betty: He’s willing to take my lead because otherwise, you know, he’d
just be sitting on the sofa. He wouldn’t be able to organise anything for
himself now.
Wendi: Mm, mm. I remember you saying that last time that Dr D has
that, has that awareness that he needs to um keep on your good side
because he is dependent, dependent on you (researcher continues but
Betty interjects)
Betty: Yes, I think distinctly so, actually um yes. In the evening when
I’m getting tired I’m more likely to get ratty and he will sometimes just
give me a cuddle because he knows that will calm me down... ah and I
can think of many, many times when he could have done in the past
and he didn’t (slight laugh in the voice)
Wendi: Yeah.
Betty: so I think that he has learnt that ... and to learn something new
while you have dementia is quite good really.
Betty Debriefing: Session 3
Dr D on the whole accepted Betty taking over during the interaction and there was
little evidence of frustration on his part, however, Betty’s control created a task-focussed
emphasis at times rather than a relaxed encounter where connection could occur.
Overall, however, control within the interactions prevented connection. An
example is included in the extract below. Not only did Josephine control Mrs W, she
blocked Mrs W’s personal desire and ended the scene and potential for connection. The
extract commences when Josephine notices what Mrs W is doing and makes a
comment. The comment could be considered accepting an offer from Mrs W; however,
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Josephine’s tone is one of accusation and judgement rather than interest and
encouraging conversation. Mrs W however, ignores Josephine’s comment and makes
another offer about getting a perm that day; Josephine blocks the offer with her opinion
rather than accepting the offer and yielding to it.
(Mrs W is running her fingers across her chin, looking away from
Josephine. She appears thoughtful.)
Josephine: What, are you feeling, the hairs on your chin?
Mrs W: You know I’m going to get a perm today, that’s if I get there
(said with confidence; Josephine looks aghast)
Josephine (softly): A perm? (Shakes her head during Mrs W’s sharing)
Mrs W: I’ve taken me money and I went in the other day and she said.
(Bit unclear) “Yes, I’ll do something to ya”. And I said “Dantie?” And
she said “Well, ddddttdddd” (intimating conversation and chatting).
(Mrs W looks down briefly after she is finished talking about speaking
with the hairdresser, she spoke confidently with self-assurance.)
Josephine (within approximately 3 seconds of Mrs W sharing): I don’t
think you need a perm Mum
Mrs W: don’t ya? (Looks at Josephine)
Josephine (shaking her head slightly): They make your hair, remember
the last time perm you’ve got, it was so frizzy.
(Mrs W laughs and looks away and down, shifting her gaze.)
Josephine: I don’t think you need a perm. It looks alright like it is
really. If we were to put a bit of hairspray on it would look better.
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: Maybe I’ll bring you in some hairspray next time I come in
too, with your lollies. But I have to give them to Lorna now (staff
member). Session 1
Mrs W didn’t make eye contact with Josephine again after she laughed following
Josephine’s comment that her hair looked “frizzy” following the last perm. Instead she
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looked down and then into the distance. After a pause of approximately seven seconds
following this scene, Josephine introduced another topic; questioning Mrs W about her
sleep. Josephine’s control of not only the conversation but of Mrs W’s expressed desire,
about getting a perm, prevented connection in the moment; Josephine, blocking Mrs W
through her own opinion and the introduction of another topic rather than accepting Mrs
W’s offer and exploring it.
On many occasions Josephine controlled the conversation, rather than follow Mrs
W’s lead in the conversation. There appeared to be some withholding in the interactions
and it is unknown whether this was a personality trait of Josephine, whether she was not
being authentic or honest, or this was attributable to the historical relationship, as
communicating with her mother in this way was expressed several times as atypical. It
seemed initially that Josephine did not see and relate to Mrs W as a person, but rather
saw the condition of Mrs W’s DAT and Mrs W’s age, with little sense of, and respect for,
Mrs W’s personal journey. However, this view changed over the course of component
three with Josephine saying at the last follow-up discussion that she “tried to see the
mind behind what was left of the body” and that she had become aware that Mrs W was
more aware than she had thought. Josephine stating, she now talked to Mrs W as an
adult and not down to her as a child as she had done prior to participation in the
intervention.
I think that in the end I was talking to her as if she was an adult and not
me talking down to a child which I’d always done and waiting for her
responses. Yes, I think that helped that way. Whereas for years she
hadn’t really responded to anything, but then I felt like I was actually
talking to an adult, and trying to, yes I think that helped. Yes.
Josephine: Follow-up 3
The findings revealed that in interacting with persons who are living with dementias
there is the opportunity to accept and explore the offers the person makes to enable
connection, or block, and prevent further connection. Whether the topic was short or
long it was the ability and reflexivity of Josephine and Betty to explore the presented
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topic during the interactions. On occasion however, it could appear as if Josephine or
Betty’s actions were preventing connection, but upon closer analysis it was revealed that
there were different levels of connection occurring when all participants in the interaction
were considered.

3.7

Attunement

The findings revealed that connection was not just enabled or prevented or a
barrier created; connection did not just occur or not occur but rather differing levels of
connection were evident resulting in levels of attunement. The levels of connection
demonstrated toward the other person while relating extended the network-mapping
attributes of practical or emotional support and emotional closeness. Josephine and
Betty were encouraged during the Changing Relationships workshop and debriefings to
see beyond the condition, and tune-in to the person and the interaction to enable
connection with their relative; this required the ability to adapt, therefore attunement and
adaptability were expected to be key components in enabling connection. Four levels of
attunement or connection were identified: practical; physical; emotional; and sensitive,
and could extend from Josephine, Betty, Mrs W or Dr D toward the other.
An example of attunement was evident between Mrs W and Josephine. Josephine
had acknowledged that when she visited Mrs W prior to participating in the intervention,
that there was very little conversation, if any, so following a small amount of time with
Mrs W, Josephine would leave Mrs W in the lounge/dining area to check Mrs W’s
wardrobe in her room,
Oh and usually I go and check her wardrobe to make sure her clothes are
all hanging over the hangers because sometimes, because sometimes
staff don’t get time to do, to sort things out.
Josephine Debriefing: Session 3

According to the network-mapping attributes this would be considered providing practical
support for Mrs W. However, during one interaction, while Josephine was checking Mrs
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W’s clothes in her bedside table drawer, Josephine commented on what she was doing
while her back was turned to Mrs W. Although Josephine was not actively connecting
with Mrs W face-to-face throughout the task she was being inclusive; a distinct difference
to what Josephine said she had done previously. Upon first analysis of the data this
practical consideration appeared as a lack of connection between Josephine and Mrs W,
however, connection was still possible during this attention to practical details, firstly by
Josephine commenting to Mrs W, albeit without any emotional or sensitive connection
with Mrs W’s feelings, but secondly through Mrs W’s active engagement and connection
with Josephine. Mrs W was attentive to what Josephine was doing by watching her
actions, until Josephine did not display sensitive attunement to Mrs W’s comment. The
extract below illustrates Mrs W’s connection with Josephine’s actions, while Josephine
checks Mrs W’s winter pyjamas; until Mrs W associates the flannelette pyjamas (navy
blue with stars) as not her own and Josephine is unable to sensitively respond by
adjusting to Mrs W’s comment:
Josephine: I haven't checked how your clothes are going. (Taking
clothes out of the drawer, looking and checking.) I must check them
before we go. I want to check how your winter pyjamas are, you should
have a fair amount. Your winter ‘jamas; you've got one pair there
Mrs W (watching Josephine’s every move, sees pyjamas): They're Dad's
Josephine: Pardon? (Brief pause) They're Dad's?
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: No Mum, they're yours. (Briefly makes eye contact with Mrs
W.)
Mrs W: No, they're Dad's. (Josephine briefly makes eye contact with Mrs
W while checking pyjamas in the drawer.) I bought them for Dad.
Josephine (concentrating on task): Ahh right. You've got two pair, oh, no
you’ve got three pair of winter pyjamas, (briefly makes eye contact with
Mrs W) that'll be enough for now, just as long as I know. (Talks about
facility getting them washed and getting pyjamas back.)
(Mrs W sits back in the chair, with her arms folded across her chest, and
looks away from Josephine. Mrs W sighs. Josephine continues with the
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task, Mrs W looks down before Josephine makes eye contact and
comments on the season. Mrs W engages with eye contact and
responds.) Session 2

The practical task could have been only “practical support”, and upon first analysis
appeared to reduce the potential for connection, but as Josephine talked about what she
was doing with Mrs W present, Mrs W was clearly involved. Importantly, Mrs W was
clearly connecting with what Josephine was doing, by observing and engaging with
Josephine; revealing an overall level of attunement within the dyad that focussed on the
practical. Deeper connection could have been evident if Josephine had a more
responsive attitude toward Mrs W’s consideration about the pyjamas being “Dad’s”. This
could have included actively involving Mrs W in the task or commenting whether it was
alright to have the pyjamas that were considered “Dad’s”, taking this practical connection
to include an emotional or sensitive connection.
When considered as part of the overall intervention, this type of practical activity
contributed to connection when Mrs W was involved, indicating that connection can
occur with and during practical activities.
Physical attunement was observed when the physical needs of the other were the
focus of attention during the interaction, such as tending to, or asking questions about,
physical needs. For example, Josephine asked Mrs W on several occasions how well
she was sleeping and whether she was eating. Betty also referred to Dr D’s eating.
Tending to physical needs was also apparent when Josephine discussed and brushed
Mrs W’s hair, or talked about her skin thinning and bruising easily. On the surface these
questions and interactions appeared to reduce the potential for connection as the
interaction in the moment was focussed more on Josephine or Betty’s agenda and not on
Mrs W or Dr D’s desires. But on closer examination and when considered as part of the
overall intervention, they contributed to a connection on a physical level as Mrs W
received physical care and attention during the conversation.
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Emotional attunement was evident when the emotions of the other were taken into
consideration or when emotional content was discussed. Dr D revealed emotional
attunement toward Betty when he responded to Betty’s requests about what she had
been “grumbling” about by asking “What were you being grumbly about dear?” (Session
2). Although prompted by Betty, Dr D did engage which allowed Betty to respond.
Josephine was emotionally attuned to Mrs W on several occasions, including, when Mrs
W said “I can’t remember my husband” (Session 2), Josephine responding with a
photograph and helping Mrs W to picture him (discussion below).
Sensitive attunement was evident when not only the emotional factors were
considered but there was a fine adjustment of responses and interactions in light of the
emotional content. For example, when Betty realised she and other family members
were treating Dr D as a “passive pawn” (Session 4) in discussions about their home.
With Dr D’s evident ability to discuss the situation, which had been dismissed by Betty
and others, Betty was able to sensitively consider Dr D’s involvement and adjust her
responses and manner during the interaction.
Josephine, on the other hand lacked emotional or sensitive attunement when Mrs
W commented “I want my Mum” (Session 2). This clearly prevented connection in the
moment, seemingly from an inability about what to say in response; although Josephine
made some attempt to connect with Mrs W, she didn’t engage with Mrs W’s feelings and
was unable to finely tune her response (extract below).
While Josephine was checking Mrs W’s drawers (moments prior to the pyjama
discussion), Mrs W made an offer to the interaction:
(Josephine opens a Christmas card to Mrs W found in the drawer and
discovers it is from the facility; Josephine comments that it is several
months ago.)
(Mrs W has a drink and starts to cough.)
Josephine: Be careful, take it easy. Right?
Mrs W (after a pause): I want my Mum.
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Josephine (stops what she’s doing and looks at Mrs W): Do you?
Mrs W: They laugh at me because I always say “I want my Mum”.
Josephine (looking at Mrs W): Maybe one day you'll see her again. What
about your Dad?
Mrs W: He's dead.
Josephine: Oh right. (Josephine returns to the task.) I haven't checked
how your clothes are going. I must check them before we go. (Josephine
proceeds to the discussion about the winter pyjamas.)
Without Josephine’s ability to emotionally and sensitively tune-in to Mrs W’s comment
and feelings, Mrs W was blocked in the moment.
Each interaction revealed a number of different scenes, with offers, blocks or
acceptances, but also different levels of attunement that could enable greater overall
connection. Scenes were being created or were being stymied, that is blocked by the
actions of the other, in particular Josephine and Betty. However, the findings also
revealed that apart from what occurred during the interaction and the manner of relating
during the interaction, the attitude and emotions that are maintained when interacting
with a person living with a dementia could also enable connection, create a barrier to
connection or prevent connection from occurring. (Levels of attunement will continue to
be referenced in the sections that follow.)

3.8

Attitude and emotions.

Even though Betty had previous experience with someone living with a dementia
(her mother - debriefing session 3), she demonstrated a lack of compassion for others
living with dementias, evident in her description of another person who was living with a
dementia as being “virtually a vegetable” (debriefing session 5) and using language such
as “wandering” (debriefing sessions 5, 6) and “patient” (debriefing session 3; written
evaluation) (although language of this nature still persists within the psychosocial
literature). Such attitudes were also conveyed by Josephine. Betty’s attitude of another
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resident being “virtually a vegetable” developed from observing others living with
dementias and how people engage in the residential facility, resulting in a lack of
anything to look forward to and that it “can only get worse” (Betty Debriefing: Follow-up
5).
However, Betty continued to be surprised by Dr D’s ability to reflect, listen and
contribute (Betty Debriefing: Follow-up 6), although she had denied the possibility of Dr
D’s contribution to important matters previously by leaving Dr D out of conversations due
to his dementia (“...we've been treating (Dr D) as a bit of a passive pawn in all this
because he couldn’t understand the negotiations, which are very complex” - debriefing
session 4). Although it was evident Betty adjusted her responses toward Dr D during
that particular interaction.
Josephine, on the other hand, found it difficult to let go of her belief that it was her
mother that was the problem - her mother not being aware (debriefing session 1), not
registering something (debriefing session 1), and not remembering (debriefing sessions
3, 4). For example, Mrs W was left out of Christmas celebrations because she had
verbally attacked poor old (great grandson) who was only 9 at the time and
shouted and carried on and poor (great grandson) was so upset so we decided
last year we wouldn’t bring her home for Christmas and she didn’t even know it
was Christmas day anyway. And I didn’t even buy her a present because she
wasn’t aware. Josephine Debriefing: Session 1

However, at the same time, Josephine could articulate that the interactions were
having an impact on her mother; Mrs W was being far more communicative than she had
ever been before. However, Josephine didn’t seem to register that what she was doing
was actually assisting her mother. Her responses that she was content with her mother’s
dementia, actually limited what she could have gained during the interactions.
The attitudes and emotions held by Josephine and Betty appeared to underpin
their manner of engagement with Mrs W and Dr D. Attitudes that were potential barriers
to or prevented connection between participants included:
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 maintaining particular perceptions about persons living with dementias and
misunderstandings about symptomology relating to dementias
 knowing too much, and
 ageism.
The following section will illustrate these findings.

3.8.1

Perceptions of dementias and misunderstanding.

How Josephine and Betty understood dementias and how they perceived persons
living with dementias was integral to whether they were able to connect with Mrs W or Dr
D during an interaction. Negative perceptions and misunderstandings of persons living
with dementias resulted in a lack of connection.
Over the course of the intervention there was a sense of vacillation for Josephine
in her understanding of Mrs W as a person now living with DAT, rather than a consistent
progressive change. Josephine’s attitude was changing from her previous belief about
Mrs W as someone who was not present, to a new found awareness of her mother’s
abilities. Over the course of the intervention Josephine shared that she had regarded
Mrs W as an “empty vessel” (debriefing session 1), who spoke a lot of “rubbish” and
“nonsense” (debriefing session 2), and was “away with the faeries” (debriefing session
3). Josephine acknowledging that she had regarded her mother as being in a
“vegetative state” (post-intervention follow up 1), and a “shell” of a former self (postintervention follow-up 3). Josephine stated that she learnt from the Changing
Relationships workshop that her mother was still present having previously believed that
her mother was “gone”. So this sense of vacillation is evident as Josephine was
beginning to see her mother in a new light.
She’s she’s quite alert, you know she, I can come here and um, she’d
be talking a load of rubbish (brief pause) and even before she went into
care, she’d talk such a load of rubbish, she was right off this planet, you
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couldn’t understand her, now that she’s she’s more alert in these
conversations, much better. Josephine Debriefing: Session 2
(Watching video) She’s not listening; oh she may be listening. See,
she’s only worried about, she definitely knows who I am, cause I learnt
that one. She’s there, but she isn’t today. She was there for a brief
time with her birthday and her slippers and ...she’s in her own world,
there, and probably quite happily too. Josephine Debriefing: Session 4

It was evident that Josephine and Betty at times operated from a deficit focus in
their overall relationships with Mrs W and Dr D. Even though Mrs W or Dr D may have
felt she or he wanted to be involved, this could be dismissed and he or she pathologised
by the other. This attitude could result in a barrier to connection; and combined with hurt
feelings, both past and present, made connection difficult to attain.
There was little evidence during the interactions that Betty pathologised Dr D, as
she raised a number of sensitive topics with him, some that required him to reflect on the
past. However, beyond participation in the intervention, Dr D was excluded from some
important conversations with other members of his social network including his wife, due
to his DVT and the belief that he would not understand or would make things difficult. It
is evident in the extracts below (albeit lengthy) that Betty had been treating Dr D as
deficient and therefore unable to contribute, but there was also a history that impacted
deeply on their current relationship which added to the complexity.
Dr D: I was talking about the fact that um you and (daughter) and um
(unclear) were, were talking about all our building of this new house
and things and I haven’t been let in on any of the discussions (looks at
researcher and laughs slightly)
Betty: Yes
Dr D: and it struck me that um, wouldn’t it be nice to have a little report
from each of your meetings (looks at Betty)
Betty (slowly): Yes. And then you made some kind of general, general
observation about the women being involved
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Dr D: Oh, I, I, did comment on the fact that might have been if there
had been a bloke or two on the committee we might have set that up at
the beginning (pulls sheepish face at Betty, but she doesn’t see it).
Betty: What you said was there weren’t enough men involved because
women couldn’t do this sort of thing
Dr D (raising voice): I didn’t say that women couldn’t do it
(Betty laughs)
Dr D: I was ssuggesting (sic) that that um we might have, men might
have made a preliminary um (finding word) listing of what we needed to
do
Betty: And you said this is a third world performance and I said “do you
think your”
Dr D (over the top of Betty): Oh I was being
Betty (raises voice to continue over the top of Dr D): I said “do you think
your daughters would produce a third world performance” and you said
“yes”
(Brief pause)
Dr D: Well I only have evidence to go by um, no, no, I’m (continues
while Betty interrupts) not saying
Later in the conversation:
Betty: Well I agree that where your money is concerned that you should
get the figures but figures don’t mean a lot to you nowadays
Dr D: To me?
Betty: Mm
Dr D: Money figures do (laughs slightly)
(Betty speaks but unclear)
Dr D: Um, no I couldn’t handle the overall significance.
Betty: If I said to you in a general sort of way that half of the house
money is yours, half of the house money is mine and both of these
halves are going to be spent on a new house
Dr D: Yes, that’s a fairly um all-encompassing concept, so yes
(continues to speak)
Betty (over the top): So does that seem fair to you?
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Dr D (considers): Oh yes, but I’m sure there’s a lot more than that
discussed (another few words but too soft to hear).
Later in the conversation:
Betty: It’s all sorted out. I have to write a new Will, you don’t have to
write a new Will, yours is all sorted out
(Dr D nods)
Dr D (softly): I’m glad to hear that
Betty: Now does that make you feel more easy in your mind?
Dr D (takes a deep breath): Um,
Betty: Or are there other things you would like to know?
Dr D: Well I think I, I was thinking more about the nature of the house
and things like that
Betty: You want to know about the house itself, you’re talking about the
granny flat?
Dr D: Yes. Session 4
Dr D reflected on the conversation during the debriefing:
Wendi: Is there anything else you would like to add about the
conversation you had with Betty and the interaction and how you felt
about it?
Dr D: No, I thought it was very good. I do think that um, the meetings
that she has with (daughter 1) and (daughter 2) and things, that they
haven’t taken into account that it’s not just them
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: and I’ve, and I’ve liked to have seen at least a summary of the
topics discussed, or decisions made or something
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: Um, probably (coughs) ‘cause I used to run a couple of societies
and when you have meetings often just in the pub, of the society big
wigs um, you do make decisions and you do scribble them down
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: Well I did anyway
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Wendi: Mm
Dr D: But ah, so all we’ve, all we’ve got is what they remember as far
as I know.
Wendi: Yeah
Dr D: They may have written some things down, they did have talk to
lawyers and things like that so something’s written on paper
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: but it’s a loss of the, ah paper trail.
Wendi: Right. Oh, okay.
Dr D: Yes. Which I woke up worrying about this morning that’s why I’m
emphasising it (laughs)
Wendi: Oh, okay, so it’s been on your mind.
Dr D: Yes
Wendi: It’s not that you’re expecting some formal notes or anything
Dr D: No, no, just, yeah
Wendi: Just some sort of - written descriptors of what they’re doing
and plans
Dr D: Yes, yes
Wendi: and so forth
Dr D: Oh yes, just a, half a sheet with, with
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: topic and whether there were any decisions, where there are
decisions
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: then you have to have a bit more,
Wendi: Mm, mm
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Dr D: but ah, yeah
Wendi: So you’d like to be involved in that
Dr D: Mm, mm. I’d like to be. Dr D. Debriefing: Session 4

Being able to discuss his feelings enabled Dr D to feel connected in the moment during
the interaction. Betty also recognised how helpful it was to discuss this issue, among
others, although difficult to raise. She also recognised how Dr D was being treated by
herself and her family which ultimately was creating a barrier to connection for Dr D. Dr
D being treated “as a passive pawn” during discussions relating to their home, and that
this was occurring because of his perceived inability to understand and her knowledge of
their relationship in the past:
Betty: … that was quite useful actually; um I was using you [referring to
researcher] a little bit to broach some difficult topics because in your
presence it’s less liable to explode than if you were not there. So um, it
was good to discuss my grandson and to discuss the new house and
the holiday issue is a bit which gets him worked up. I think it was all
useful yes.
Wendi: Mm, oh good. It felt, it felt good and there was (unclear)
Betty: I don’t think it felt good I feel slightly upset, but it was useful to
have aired those topics and to have got his feelings about it. It rarely
happens, or it’s rarely happened in the past that you could get past the
bluster and the rage to get at the core of what it was he wanted.
Wendi: Oh, okay.
Betty: Not, he’s had (unclear) difficulty. Quite easy to describe it as
he’s defending himself, he feels under attack, he feels he has to defend
himself and it’s all bluster, bluster, bluster and in fact what he needs to
do is accurately describe what’s going on and what it is that he wants
that he’s not getting
Wendi: Mm,
Betty: and he finds that difficult. I think the medication probably helps
Later in the debriefing:
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Betty: ... he’s certainly managed to express himself quite well this
morning without getting agitated or angry
Wendi: ... And there were some very sensitive topics that you raised,
Betty: Yes. That’s the sort of topic I would normally avoid in case it
caused trouble. So to have got all those out of the way was actually
quite a useful exercise. I just have to remember what he did, what he
said and try to act on it a bit now. In that case, give him some pictures
of what his house might look like and um try to get him some material.
...
Later in the debriefing:
Betty: So yes we've been treating (Dr D) as a bit of a passive pawn in
all this because he couldn’t understand the negotiations, which are very
complex. If I showed him a plan of the house he wouldn’t be able to
see it,
Wendi: Mm
Betty: Um, if he says “no, you’re not spending my money”, this is just
tiresome because we really don’t have any alternative. And he has in
the past played that kind of thing. “You can spend your money if you’re
happy, you’re not paying, spending mine”, well half the house money is
his, we can’t buy a house unless he agrees to spend the money.
Betty Debriefing: Session 4
It would appear Betty did not improve or change her level of understanding for
persons living with dementias throughout the intervention, evident at the first follow-up
session as she spoke of others who were living with a dementia interacting with Dr D:
... people with very advanced dementia who are very strange, who
wander about peering into his face without speaking to him and that
kind of thing or you meet an old lady with a baby doll that she’s feeding
upside down or what have you and he finds these things very disturbing
as would you (laughs). How would you like to be shut up with
somebody like that for a day or a day and a half?
Betty Debriefing: Follow-up 1
However, Betty recognised that her attitude was changing in relating to Dr D as his
condition progressed, and that she was starting to see him as an object of care devoid of
relationship. It is not known whether Betty’s expressed view, that is seeing Dr D as an
object of care, was a view that was formed prior to participating in the intervention and
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that she was commenting on an historical perception, or whether Betty had come to this
view since participation in the intervention. If it was the latter, it was a change that was
contrary to what I had hoped following participation in the Changing Relationships
workshop.
I suppose I get into the same role as the children, I would see him now
as an object to care for, and I’m very programmed to care for people, I
don’t find that difficult, but I get very tired which I do.
Follow-up Session 4
I hoped for a change by Betty expanding her repertoire of roles rather than a
limitation of those roles.
However, Dr D’s ability to express himself and contribute continued to be
a surprise for Betty as she maintained a belief that Dr D was unable to
contribute due to his DVT.
He shows a lot more reasoning power than I had expected and I do not
confront him with the fact that he is not able to do anything due to brain
damage. He could not for example do the vegetable cultivation which
he is planning.
...
I think that I did well to keep him calm and let him talk. It is easy to
promote an agitated state in someone with dementia but we tackled
some difficult topics (e.g. nursing home admissions) without incident.
I felt the conversations went well. He did not bring up his own topics
but he was past being able to do so anyway. It would have been good
if he had made some more offers himself but it was always unlikely to
happen. Post intervention: Written reflection
Betty’s reflection that Dr D would be unable to make an offer was in contrast to Dr D’s
ability to contribute during the debriefings when topics he offered were accepted and
explored within the debriefing parameters.
Betty also maintained strong attitudes which at times appeared in opposition. At
times she believed Dr D would continue to understand what was expected of him and
recall what had been previously discussed (follow-up 3), but also that he wouldn’t
understand and was then not included in discussions relating to finance and the granny
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flat, raising issues of capacity (Sessions 4 and 5). For example, during follow-up three
Dr D was still feeling the effect of how he had been treated during a recent short break
stay in residential care. Dr D had not been informed by his wife where they were going
prior to his arrival at the facility, was not aware that he was expected to stay and then
was reportedly treated in depersonalising ways whilst there. Betty was contacted and Dr
D returned home after one week of a two-week expected stay. At the follow-up session
Dr D expressed that he felt betrayed and abandoned. Dr D also expressed how he had
been treated during another short break stay, revealing his agitation during the
interaction (follow-up 4). There was a definite lack of understanding of Dr D’s feelings
and cognitive ability by Betty and her daughter in the first instance (follow-up 3) and
apparent lack of ability of staff to interact with Dr D during the second instance (follow-up
4). Betty’s attempts to validate Dr D’s feelings during the fourth follow-up interaction may
have been more accidental than an intentional adaptation to change. Although she did
support Dr D in the interaction, as he shared his feelings, by accepting most of his offers.
During the session two debriefing Josephine revealed how she regarded Mrs W’s
desire to marry, revealing little understanding of Mrs W’s feelings and how the symptoms
of Mrs W’s DAT were manifesting, that is Mrs W not recalling that her husband had
passed away:
… And she wasn’t talking a lot of nonsense this time about she’s going
to marry the cricketer on, the cricketer on TV or anything, but with my
prompting she remembered things … Josephine Debriefing: Session 2
See, she never remembers that he’s passed away, does she? Never
remembers, although occasionally she will say to me, “haven’t seen
your father for a while, he keeps avoiding me, he must be around
somewhere”. Josephine Debriefing: Session 2
Josephine missed opportunities for connection due to her misunderstanding about
dementias and the manifestation of symptoms; Josephine commenting that she was
“content” with, and “‘accepting of” Mrs W’s dementia. Josephine was clearly accepting of
dementia as a condition that meant the person was not present and therefore
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communication and connection was not possible. Josephine’s negative understanding of
dementias consequently prevented her at times from perceiving Mrs W’s ongoing
abilities, engaging with her in the moment and thereby enabling connection.
Wendi: I know you were saying before about visiting your Mum on
Wednesday and how difficult that was
Josephine: Yes, it was yes, it was that when I walked out in tears. But
then usually that doesn’t happen anymore because I’m quite accepting
of the fact that she does have dementia, that’s just who she is. So
that’s about all really, I can’t add anything more to it Wendi.
Wendi: Mm, but it is difficult.
Josephine: Mm, um, well I don’t really find it that difficult anymore it’s
just every now and then something will upset me. But, overall 90
percent of the time I’m quite content to come down here and sit there
with her for half an hour and watch TV, so and I know then I’ve been
here, she’s all right, I’ve tidied up her wardrobe. And then I just, I’m
quite content with that, I’ve accepted all that. It’s not traumatic for me,
just every now it might be if, she might ask me who I am or, and the
other day on the Wednesday they were playing all the old war songs
and because they’re all sad and sentimental so that didn’t help much
neither, so that was the reason. Yes. Josephine Debriefing: Session 5
The expressed contentment that Josephine maintained regarding Mrs W’s DAT
appeared to prevent her from a deep connection and empathy with what Mrs W was
experiencing. Josephine stated that she felt like she had to generate conversation to
keep Mrs W going (Sessions 1 and 5) and not positively addressing many of the
opportunities and offers made by Mrs W throughout the interactions.
Such misunderstandings about dementias and the abilities of persons living with
dementias were also, according to Josephine, held by a staff member of the residential
facility, revealed in the following extract. The extract also reveals a persistent belief that
Mrs W is unaware:
I think that it [the intervention] would have been better as I’ve said, eight years
ago when she was more coherent, where she’s not now, you see. One of the
nurses at (residential facility where Mrs W lived) did say that to me too, one day
when I went there she said to me “oh this is a bit late for your mother now, we
should have done this, should have done this a long time ago.” Because Mum
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really, 8 years ago would have been much better for her, and for me I, but then
again for me no, because I’m accepting of the fact that she has dementia. Not
like I blame her for it, it’s an illness. ... Mum has no idea what you and I are
doing, no idea whatsoever. So I think um you need to have a subject that’s a bit
more coherent and aware of what’s going on than someone who’s 90 and really
she doesn’t have a clue, she would not have any idea what we were doing.
Josephine Debriefing: Follow-up 1

The findings demonstrate how preconceived attitudes and misunderstandings
about dementias can be a barrier to connection, or prevent connection from occurring,
thereby leaving Mrs W and Dr D isolated and uninvolved in life and decisions. With such
attitudes it was difficult for Josephine and Betty to adapt and make the necessary
adjustments so Mrs W and Dr D were considered.

3.8.2

Knowing too much.

Too much knowledge about the person living with the dementia could also prevent
connection in the moment. This was particularly evident in dyad A. Mrs W would share
what had happened to her during interactions; for example, in the extract below, Mrs W
had cut her finger. However, Josephine was not sympathetic but rather expressed what
she already knew about the situation rather than allowing Mrs W to share her story. This
all knowing attitude prevented conversation and connection by not permitting Mrs W to
share.
(Mrs W picks up her drink again and puts it back down without drinking.)
Josephine: Cold
Mrs W: I had a, I cut myself with a fingernail.
Josephine (nods): They rang me and they had to put a bandage on your hand
Mrs W: Yeah.
Josephine: Which hand was it?
Mrs W: Right hand.
Josephine: They rang me to tell me because that's what they have to do that
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Mrs W: Yeah
Josephine: But that's because your skin is so fragile and thin now
Mrs W: Yeah
Josephine: It doesn't take much
Mrs W: No
Josephine: to tear it. So they very nicely rang me and let me know, yeah. That's
like my skin gets lumps and bumps on it too.
Mrs W: Yeah
Josephine: (Daughter’s) dog jumped up and scratched me, just playing, and
because I take a blood thinner it all started to bleed and (daughter) turned to her
sister and said, “don't worry about it, she's old, they get thin skin when they're
old”. That's what it is. Session 2
Knowing too much about the person or the situation (and finding solutions) proved
to prevent connection in the moment. However, the consideration that there was no
quality of life for a person living with a dementia also either prevented or created a barrier
to connection.

3.8.3

Quality of life and ageism.

A belief there was no quality of life for a person living with a dementia was found to
have a negative effect on connection. Betty implied during the follow-up debriefing that
there was no quality of life for someone living with an advancing disability. Although she
had stated during the debriefing (follow-up 2) that things were “infinitely better now than
they were”.
Well I am concerned a little bit about his health, he’s sleeping longer,
he’s winding down as it were, (brief pause) theoretically this is a
terminal illness and I say to myself maybe just one night he won’t wake
up, might be the best thing for him. He shows me the symptoms of
being able to do less and less, able to understand less and less, having
less and less physical stamina, more and more tired, needing more
sleep, it’s like a sign of something you know, that he’s winding down
and that he won’t last very much longer, I don’t know. Betty Debriefing:
Follow-up Session 2
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Josephine outwardly commented several times that she didn’t want her mother to
live anymore (debriefing session 1) and “to me this is not my mother” (follow-up 2), and,
“she's lived too long” (follow-up debriefing 2). Josephine’s views clearly affected how
she connected with her mother, and on the overall mood of the interaction. There was
little evidence that Mrs W saw herself as being 90 or almost 90 and even when asked
whether she felt tired, on most occasions Mrs W said “no”. The extract below reveals
Josephine’s views on age and Mrs W’s quality of life. It also reveals Josephine’s sense
of obligation in visiting her mother:
Josephine: ... But I think really, I don't know if it's callous or not but at
least it's honest, but I just wish she would go, go to sleep and not wake
up. She's lived too long. She's 90 and there's no quality of life
whatsoever. (Brief pause) And it would be nice and a relief for me if
she was to pass away tonight. Mm, and I really don’t like coming here.
I do it all the time because I feel someone in the family has to. And I
mainly just talk to all the nursing staff and tidy her wardrobe up. But I
do feel that, I do, it upsets me to come here (brief pause) and see her
like that. Mm. ... Debriefing: Follow-up Session 2
Josephine had a very strong mindset regarding her mother’s quality of life, her
personal sense of obligation, and a desire for her mother to die; demonstrating ageist
attitudes. Her mindset became stronger throughout the course of the intervention which
limited her ability to appreciate her mother’s ongoing capacity. For example, the
following extract reveals Josephine’s attitude as she turned to me and commented that
this was “not a life” while Mrs W was eating lunch, which had arrived just as filming was
finishing. Josephine spoke to me a number of times during this part of the interaction.
Josephine’s exclusion of Mrs W in this moment was resulting in disconnection between
Mrs W and Josephine, so I redirected the interaction back to each other and away from
Josephine talking to me by conducting Mrs W’s debriefing with Josephine present.
Josephine talking to me rather than to Mrs W, as she had done on all other occasions,
may have prompted Mrs W’s response (extract below).
(Mrs W was sitting in the chair with her head down on her arms on the
table.)
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Josephine (to researcher): Next time she goes to hospital with a chest
infection I'm going to ask 'em not to resuscitate her or give her any
antibiotics or, I want her to go, this is not a life.
(Brief pause)
Wendi (directed to Mrs W): Mrs W,
(Mrs W lifts her head and looks toward researcher)
Wendi: How did you find having a talk with Josephine today?
Mrs W (starts to laugh): I wondered what had gone wrong.
Wendi: Oh, in what way?
Mrs W (continues to laugh slightly): She was hardly talking to me (puts
her head back down on her arms) Follow-up Session 2

It was evident that what was discussed or what occurred during the interaction,
combined with a particular manner or approach to the interaction and the underlying
attitude, could enable, limit or prevent connection. However, emotions were also critical
in being able to achieve, create a barrier to or prevent connection from occurring.

3.8.4

Emotions.

It was evident that Josephine and Betty maintained heightened emotions and past
hurts in their interactions with Mrs W and Dr D. Josephine maintained past hurts relating
to her mother and niece and Betty expressed emotional difficulty with Dr D and their
relationship in the past. Past hurts and unresolved emotions that were directly related to
the relationship with the person now living with a dementia affected achieving a deep
meaningful connection. Unresolved emotions included infidelity in a marriage,
disappointments, potential jealousies, and other undisclosed causes of anger and hurt in
the network.
It was also evident that the effect of witnessing a person’s changed abilities due to
a dementia was difficult, as expected. For example, in the extract below Josephine
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commented on her sadness during the debriefing, but was simultaneously unable to
understand Mrs W’s ongoing abilities and allow her to engage with her desire.
Wendi: So was there anything within the conversation or the interaction
that you’d say worked well or things that didn’t work sort of well, with
how you were interacting together?
Josephine: No. I’m happy with what we did today. But I feel a bit sad
for her because she wanted to go to England and if I go back again...
She doesn’t realise she’s - past doing that now. Josephine Debriefing:
Session 2
Josephine was also saddened with who she saw in front of her, the physical body and
not the essence of her mother.
... No I think that’s, sometimes life’s just too cruel to let someone get to
90, when they’re like that. I think that medical intervention interferes
too much with the natural course of life. We’re given three score year
and 10, well I’d like live a bit more than that because I’ll be 69 next
birthday. (Laughs) But to get to that age in life I don’t really think it’s a
life (brief pause) and I think that medical science has kept us alive
longer than what nature intended. Mm. ‘Cause I think it’s to me it’s
very sad looking at her like that when I remember what she was like ...
Josephine Debriefing: Session 1
At commencement of the final follow-up session, (following Mrs W’s death)
Josephine commented on her overall relief that her mother had passed away which was
not tinged with sadness until a few weeks later. However, she was still unable to
connect beyond the physical to find the essence of her mother:
I feel nothing but relief that Mum’s dead. I think that, I feel that her soul
has been set free. She’s no longer that little, tiny little wrinkled up 32
kilo person, who mostly didn’t know me; because that really wasn’t my
mother to me. Um, my mother used to be well groomed, well dressed,
articulate and what she ended up wasn’t really to me anymore my
mother, although I know she was I guess because I cared enough to go
there each week to make sure she was alright, so I feel nothing but
relief, so I don’t feel sad; I’ve had a few moments, like at the cleaning
party when you said to me “how are you?” 51 and then I walked out and
said to (sister-in-law) “I’m crying, I’m crying, this is the first time I’ve
cried since she’s died”, but that’s what because, sometimes all of a
51

Josephine was the sister-in-law of a friend of mine who attended the local church where the advertising flyers were
displayed. I did not know Josephine or Mrs W prior to the research project. I was invited to the “party” as was Josephine.
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sudden it strikes you that she is actually dead. I think the first couple of
weeks after her death, before I got out of bed in the morning and put
my feet to the floor I thought, my first thought was “oh, mum’s dead”,
but then um now I don’t do that anymore, so. ... so, no I feel perfectly
fine. I just think medical science really kept her alive too long. But then
I don’t really believe in euthanasia really, I do believe in it, but I’m
worried that one day it will be um abused; if they were to bring it in
legally it would be abused, but then having said that they ordered the
morphine in at my request, but it wasn’t required. Josephine Follow-up
Session 3
It was evident that the combination of emotions and attitudes affected connection
with Mrs W and Dr D. Being able to express the sadness for the person who was known,
to the person who is known now, was not possible for Josephine; which potentially
negatively affected her ability to connect in the moment.
Unresolved emotions and the maintenance of particular attitudes combined with a
topic of conversation and the manner of interaction could either enable or prevent
connection. Throughout an interaction over-lap was evident in the manner of interaction,
with several approaches that could block the conversation apparent, such as interrupting,
ignoring, asserting own opinion, controlling and so forth.
In the following section the combined approach that enabled connection will be
illustrated.

3.9

Enabling connection: A combination approach.

The style and emphasis of any interaction could be a barrier to connection,
although did not always prevent connection from occurring. What prevented or enabled
connection was a combination of attitude and emotions and the reflexivity and
responsivity of Josephine and Betty. Several ways of enabling connection were
identified throughout the interactions for Josephine and Betty with Mrs W and Dr D
(Table 15). (These will be illustrated in the following sections and for reference will be
italicised.)
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Table 15 : Identified means of enabling connection
Accepting offers

Acknowledgement of personal ability of the other

Addressing unresolved issues where possible
Knowledge of the other

Allowing the grief for the changing relationship
Listening and reflecting on the conversation

Responsive attitude and adaptability

Shared interests

The ability to question one-self

The manner or style of interaction

Third party involvement

Topic of conversation

Table 15: Identified means of enabling connection
Where these elements positively combined, a deeper connection was evident. The
following extract reveals how shared interests and knowledge of the other could result in
a moment of shared connection. Betty and Dr D were discussing a visit to the U.K. to
visit relatives and friends.
Betty: We do have a tendency to see ourselves as a couple of students you
know and I’m sure we would discover in the course of a journey like that, that
we were not really students anymore
Dr D: Oh (expressed while Betty speaking)
Betty: It could get very tough (brief pause)
Dr D: Well, the boat was pretty civilised
Betty: Ahmm
Dr D: Anyway, we’re pretty resilient aren’t we? (Dr D looks intently at
Betty sitting across the table and laughs.)
Betty (looks away from Dr D): Well we’d have to be with the things that
are happening;
Dr D (while Betty is speaking): Yes (laughing)
Betty: indeed, we’d have to be yes (looking away from Dr D).
Dr D (reflectively): I think our resilience is increasing with experience
(Betty’s gaze returns to Dr D)
(Both hold eye contact and laugh; Betty leans back in the chair with
laughter.)
Betty: That’s nice, I’m glad you feel that. (Betty changes the subject.)
Session 1
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The connection was momentary, when Dr D expressed that their “resilience was
increasing with experience”, evident by shared eye contact and a sense of communion in
the face of hardship. Although Betty connected with Dr D, she blocked further
connection by immediately changing the subject; wanting to discuss Dr D’s health, which
Betty considered to have been “a bit worrying recently”.
A number of difficult topics were raised by Betty during the interactions as points of
discussion with Dr D to address unresolved issues and this alone enabled connection
between the couple that was previously unknown in their relationship, evident by Betty’s
acknowledgement of my role in their dialogue in the following extract:
Wendi: So how did you feel about the conversation with (Dr D) today?
Betty: I was happy about it; it was in a sense, what are those people,
people who are trained in dispute resolution
Wendi: Mediators?
Betty: Yeah, mediators, that’s the word I’m looking for. Just having you
sitting there actually helps the resolution of things. Which is strange,
but it’s good...the whole process has actually contributed to our
relationship a bit and I’m glad that we volunteered. Betty Debriefing:
Session 5
Dr D had similar feelings about being able to resolve issues. Toward the end of the
session four debriefing Dr D made the following comment:
Wendi: Is there anything else you want to add about the conversation
or the interaction?
Dr D: Ah, I don’t think so; I think it all went rather well.
Wendi: Yep
Dr D: Yeah, considering the different topics that we covered.
Wendi: Mm, mmm.
Dr D: Yeah, it was all amicable and, and, ah productive in a lot of ways.
Wendi: Oh, good, good. So you felt like some things were resolved in
Dr D: (speaking over) Yes
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Wendi: that or?
Dr D: Well it certainly brought out, in, in a resolvable way, which is the
first step isn’t it
Wendi: indeed
Dr D: to success. Dr D Debriefing: Session 4
Betty and Dr D being able to discuss and resolve sensitive issues enhanced their
relationship. Betty finding new ways of relating (Betty debriefing 4, 5) within a marriage
that had been very difficult (Betty debriefing 1, 4, 5), meant she found some resolution
with her husband in the moment; regarding some of the interactions as “‘conciliation”
(Betty debriefing 4, 5). Such sensitive topics Betty found difficult to raise in a troubled
relationship, because in the past this would have led Dr D to anger.
The interactions also provided opportunity for dyad B to address some of the
concern and conflict they experienced as a couple with daughter1. Daughter1 was
identified as someone who maintained an “overtly protective agenda” toward Dr D during
the network-mapping, but her involvement in finances regarding future residential care
for Dr D, caused concern and conflict for Betty and Dr D. Betty and Dr D were able to
discuss the situation with each other during the interactions which enabled a sense of
connection.
Conflict was also evident for Betty with Dr D now unable to recall the contextual
situation for issues she might like to raise. Betty acknowledging that as much as she
would like to engage with and/or express her emotions with Dr D, it would be difficult for
him to understand the historical context for the emotional upset. The findings revealed
that this became a major adjustment for Betty. To cope with these unresolved emotions,
Betty expressed that she tried to detach herself from her own emotional reactions as
partner to provide more for Dr D’s interests (written evaluation).
Given that advancing dementias may result in less receptivity to the other by the
person who is living with a dementia (even though this may not be associated with
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neuropathological change) then the requirement is for the supportive person to be more
receptive. The following extract, which is one small part of the overall interaction, reveals
an interesting topic in the moment for Mrs W, and suggests physical and emotionally
attuned connection by Josephine as she listens and reflects on the conversation and
responds and adapts to Mrs W. The extract also reveals Mrs W’s sense of humour.
Josephine (looking at Mrs W’s arm): Look at all your bruises, you got
now
Mrs W: Ohhh I fell over,
Josephine: Again?
Mrs W: It was only soft, it was soft soil. It wasn’t bricks or anything. I
just fell over.
Josephine: Whereabouts? It was soft soil
Mrs W: in my own garden.
Josephine: Oh in your garden. Yes, you gotta watch it now.
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: I’ve fallen over a couple of times, but that’s because I wear
thongs and I’m racing down the back path. Yeah, but um, no, you were
asking about (Josephine’s husband), but he is working today.
Mrs W: I like (Josephine’s husband).
Josephine: Yeah, he's the genuine, dinky di Aussie. He's always been
the same.
Mrs W: Mm
Josephine: And he bought you the new pair of teeth and you lost ‘em
and you don't know where they are anymore
Mrs W (over Josephine): Oh, silly thing... Session 1
As previously mentioned there was evidence that what could be considered
disengagement and disconnection by the person living with the dementia may be an
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inaccurate interpretation. Josephine had assumed when Mrs W had her head down on
her arms resting on the table that she was disengaged; this physicality leading Josephine
to previously abandon any further interaction. It was revealed on several occasions
however, that Mrs W’s posture did not demonstrate disengagement and a lack of
awareness. The following extract illustrates Mrs W’s level of engagement; even though
she had her head down, she was clearly reflecting during the silence. Josephine
adopted a responsive attitude and adapted to the moment, with sensitive attunement,
creating an opportunity for connection.
(Following a period of silence.)
Mrs W (without raising her head): I can't remember my husband
Josephine: Can't you remember Dad? Remember he was tall (Mrs W
raises her head without sitting upright) and had black, black hair,
remember?
Mrs W (with head raised): Yeah, I can remember that
Josephine: and a high forehead.
(Mrs W puts her head back down on her arms on the table)
Josephine: And his name, can you remember his name?
(Mrs W shakes her head still resting her head on her arms)
Josephine: Derek
Mrs W (lifting her head): Ohh.
Josephine: Well his name was Frederick Thomas George Western …
Mrs W: That's right
Josephine: Really, but everybody called him Derek
Mrs W: Yeah (puts her head back down).
Josephine: He's in your wedding photo over there (Mrs W raises her
head). I'll get your wedding photo, alright?
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Mrs W: Yeah
Josephine: And I'll show you again
(Mrs W puts her head back down and raises her head when Josephine
returns with the photo)
Josephine (showing Mrs W the wedding photo): Remember Dad,
(pointing to him) that's your husband
Mrs W (looking intently at the photo): I remember Dad, yeah.
(The interaction continued as Mrs W sat up to look at the photo and
keenly looked at the picture.)
Josephine: And there's Lucy your bridesmaid, and Dad's best man,
whatever his name was
Mrs W: I can't remember what his name was.
Josephine: Oh well, that doesn't matter whatever his name was.
(Looking at the photo alone to see who is who.) And that's your uncle
George at the back.
Mrs W: He was best man, because my father was getting old and crook
(Mrs W knows what she means just confuses the word “best man”)
Josephine (corrects Mrs W): He gave you away... Session 2
During this part of the interaction Mrs W was sensitively supported by Josephine in the
moment to reconnect Mrs W with a memory of her husband. Josephine’s responsivity
and adaptability also enabled further conversation.
Connection could be further consolidated when the person living with the dementia
was considered and able to reveal personal ability which could result in a deep
connection for both participants. Betty was able to sensitively attune to Dr D in both the
fourth and fifth interactions and with active listening and a respectful manner within the
interaction, they both came to a sense of partnership in the situation. The situation
involved financial decisions being made by their eldest daughter. I have included several
extracts from session five below to illustrate how connection was enabled in the moment
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between Dr D and Betty, including the topic of conversation with shared interests, the
manner adopted by Betty in the interaction accepting Dr D’s offers, and the
responsiveness and adaptability of both Betty and Dr D.
Dr D: Yes, I thought she was making some (brief pause) decisions for
everybody.
Betty: She wanted to tell everybody what to do, she wants to tell us
how to spend our money, what do you think about that one?
Dr D: Yes, well I think um she was a exceeding her remit (smiles and
looks at Betty).
Betty (empathically): Yes. And do you think we should politely but
firmly let her know that?
Dr D: Well she’s, she’s going to send us this document she’s writing up
about how things should go
Betty: Yes
Dr D: and that will be the, ah, point at which to make any comments.
Betty: Well, I should read that carefully and react to that
Dr D: Yes, and react to her comm, to her suggestions rather than put
too much of our own in. ‘Cause her suggestions are about what we
want to do as well.
Betty (considers Dr D’s input thoughtfully): Yes. I very much resent the
assumption that she knows better than us, what we should do
Dr D: Yes
Betty: with our cash, what do you think about that?
Betty’s questioning, to learn Dr D’s thoughts and feelings, was useful at times to elicit an
opinion, which enabled further connection, as illustrated in the continuation of the
interaction:
Dr D: Oh well since there are several people involved I think she ah,
(brief pause) yes, she, she, well I think that that document she’s going
to produce will allow us to address that
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Betty: a starting point for
Dr D: Yes
Betty: for further negotiations
Dr D: that’s right
Betty: whereas she thinks that it’s going to settle everything and that’ll
be that
Dr D (drawn out): Yes
(Both laugh vigorously) Session 5
The sense of collaboration was evident between husband and wife with Dr D feeling that
he was “doing things right” and enabling a pleasant environment. For Dr D confrontation
was an issue when he desired calm. Dr D commenting about the interaction at the
debriefing:
Dr D: I thought it was very ah good and, and it certainly encouraged me
that I’m thinking and talking in roughly the right way for things to be
quite calm and agreeable.
Wendi: Mm, good. (Brief pause) So you enjoy being able to talk in a
way where you feel that things get resolved
Dr D: Yes
Wendi: or you feel you’re on the same page
Dr D: Yes, that’s right. (Brief pause) I mean I, I, don’t, I’m not against
people having differing views, but, but, as long as they’re, they’re,
expressed so as I understand it, I’m quite able to adjust to whatever
isn’t actually (unclear) but ah, yeah, yeah I don’t I’m not particularly
keen on confrontation and things
Wendi: Okay
Dr D: But ah, and you can usually avoid them anyway. If something is
very confrontational you can have a quick (pointing to his head) whip
around in there and, and ah, get out of the confrontation I think, that’s
how I work anyway. It’s too hard work. I mean it’s hard enough having
views let alone having views that you have to fight with (laughs). That’s
what (D1) was doing yesterday (continuing to laugh), she was
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definitely, she was either setting us up for what’s going to be in this
document she’s going to write or she was just a little bit um out of
contact with, with that it’s about several of us and things like that. But
she was, she was got the impression she was, she’d already made a
number of decisions,
Wendi: Right
Dr D: So it wasn’t the discussion at all. Um, and I’d just come in from
(club) and ah, where I usually come in and sort of just cool, and ah it, it
was, it seemed very um, confronting. I’m sure she didn’t, wasn’t
meaning to be confronting, but I suspect she’d been thinking about the
stuff since she is going to write this document for us about what is
going to happen and all, I would have liked it to say what, what might
happen (laughs)
Wendi: Mmm, mmm
Dr D (laughs): but ah and ah I think she was just, she still had that all
going around in her head, so, give her the benefit of the doubt there,
I’m sure she wasn’t trying to be too ah, democra, um too sort of ah
(brief pause as Dr D finds the words) telling us what was going to
happen
Wendi: Mmm
Dr D: But ah. And I certainly, halfway through it, I got the impression
that she was really saying that having the granny flat and and sort of
new way of life and things, which I’d been rather looking forward to,
was um was a little in the balance at that point. That might have been
my interpretation of how she was talking, because I don’t know (brief
pause) we’ll have to have another look, she will have to give her
document.
Wendi: Yes
(Dr D laughs loudly)
Wendi: Yes, like you say, then you can
Dr D: Yes
Wendi: Clarify things there
Dr D: Knowing (D1) she’s probably got it with numbers against it
anyway so we can just refer to numbers (laughs loudly).
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Wendi: There you go (laughs) that will simplify things.
Dr D: Yes. Mmmm. “Re: point 1, 2, 3” (laughter all round)
Dr D Debriefing: Session 5
For Betty, Dr D’s ability to express himself during this interaction in the way he had
reminded her of how she had experienced their relationship and the involvement of Dr D
in the past:
... that was amazing that last bit just then when he was talking about
getting (D1’s) letter in and addressing issues as they came up, that’s
(Dr D) as he was at work; you know quite an effective, calm well trained
person. Betty Debriefing: Session 5
However, as much as a connection could be enabled in the present, without
sustained presence to adapt, a connection may not continue beyond the moment, as
evident in Betty’s continued remarks at the debriefing:
Umm if he just had the capacity to you know understand and remember
then (brief pause) it would be wonderful, but I know he won't cope with
it very well when it happens because he can’t see properly, he can’t
read properly and he’ll get confused about the issues, but anyway that
was him expressing a willingness to help and a willingness to address
the problems which is good. Betty Debriefing: Session 5
To illustrate how connection could be possible and enabled through activities and a
different manner of interaction including shared interests and knowledge of the other,
while simultaneously limited, I have included two extracts from session three; one from
the interaction, and one from Dr D’s debriefing. During the activity-focussed interaction,
with Betty’s assistance, Dr D commenced writing the reflective journal he had wanted to
start, arranged cards of English monarchs in order of reign (an activity Betty enjoyed),
and counted the loose change that was collecting in his bedside drawer. The following
extract reveals connection with an object of interest for Dr D (money) while Betty is
hurrying to complete a task and has split focus.
Betty: Yes, so are they the same as these ones? (Pointing to a pile of
coins)
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Dr D: Well, that’s what I thought
Betty: Yes. Okay, so what are they worth?
(Dr D brings a coin over closer to him on the table and looks at it
closely - then picks it up and looks at it – he considers for some time.)
Betty (takes coin from Dr D and puts it on the table and points): It’s
quite small, but it’s here
(Betty starts to count the money)
...
Dr D (sounds like): We haven’t done numbers ...
(Betty continues to count.)
Dr D (sounds like): How much is?
Betty: 32 of those (Dr D glances up at the camera)
Dr D (softly): I like the ones with the numbers on them you know
(unclear), the cardboard ones with the numbers on, the paper ones
(looks up at researcher and laughs)
Betty: Say that again?
Dr D (loud): I like the paper, paper notes (laughs)
(Betty smiles but continues counting coins - not interested in the
humour. She writes the amount.)
Dr D: ‘Cause that’s what I use when I’m out (brief pause - unclear)
Betty: Okay, well I don’t think you’ll get very far with this lot
Dr D: No, I didn’t think so. (Softly spoken) that’s why I stick around
dear, (chuckles) I realise that
(Betty still counting; doesn’t acknowledge the humour)
Betty: That’s in the wrong place, and that’s in the wrong place.
Dr D: Maybe I moved it
(Betty continues to count the money)
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Betty: Okay, so now I can tell you, I’m about to reveal your riches, are
you ready?
(Betty does final adding up of coins while Dr D looks on.)
Betty: You’ve got 89 dollars 20 in petty cash
Dr D: Oh
Betty: What would you like to buy with it?
Dr D (very softly): I don’t know
(Betty walks away – speaks briefly but unclear)
Dr D (looking back toward Betty): How much did you say that was? 80
Betty: We were counting it rather quickly. But I make it 89 dollars and
20 cents
Dr D (sounding surprised): Mmm, that’s amazing!
Betty: Okay. So that’s the end of our work for today.
Dr D: Ahhhhh. (Dr D makes a sound of pleasure, while looking at the
money; sitting back in his chair folding his arms) Mmmm, I should just
sit here and look at this. (Dr D laughs, looking at researcher.)
Betty (bringing drawer over and speaking over Dr D’s last few words):
We can put it back in there or we can collect it up in a bag and take it to
the bank
Dr D: I’m just going to sit and look at it (laughing)
Betty: Oh okay (unclear, takes drawer away from table)
Dr D (softly): That’s alright. Session 3

The complexity of relationships was evident throughout the interactions as Josephine
and Betty adjusted their manner of relating to accommodate the changes in Mrs W and
Dr D. The extract between Dr D and Betty above is only one part of a 42-minute
interaction, but it reveals that preoccupation, a particular mindset and ignoring could limit,
if not block, connection in the moment. For example, Dr D looked to me as he hadn’t
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received recognition from his wife. However, Betty had heard him and responded “Say
that again?” but she was preoccupied with the time remaining for the interaction and her
mindset of counting the coins. Her ignoring of Dr D’s humour could be attributed to her
preoccupation and mindset or may have an historical basis within their relationship.
However, following the interaction Dr D remained looking at the money and
laughing, arms folded across his chest, enjoying the moment. His continued enjoyment
of the moment and the overall interaction was evident in the debriefing (extract below);
Dr D clearly having found emotional connection in the experience and an activity that he
considered helpful to enable recall.
Wendi: Right, so how did you find that interaction with Betty today?
Dr D: Oh, very informative, particularly this bit (referring to coins on the
table). (Laughter all round.) I thought it was just going to be heavy in
my pocket if I was ever going to use it. But ah there’s more there than I
thought. I haven’t handled money, well certainly not until we left.
Wendi: Yep
Dr D: And I’m not quite sure if I did then, just wasn’t ah wasn’t
necessary in the system.
Wendi: Yep
Dr D: Ah, but ah, yeah, that was fun. (Pause) It’s amazing how you can
- muddle through without actually knowing (laughs) some things.
Wendi: Such as?
Dr D: Well, what the cards here (unclear) are
Wendi: Mm mm
Dr D: I never needed to know that. ‘Cause when Betty gives me money
when I’m going out with a, a carer um she gives me um notes and ah then I can, I can do the numbers.
(Laughter all round)
Wendi: So notes, you like the notes better than the coins
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(Laughter all round)
Dr D: Yes, it was, certainly looking at that (referring to coins on the
table). Ah, rattle all the way around.
Wendi: They’re a bit confusing - the coins.
Dr D: Yes.
Wendi: (pause) Mm.
Dr D: And I certainly didn’t know that Australia actually had its own
currency.
Wendi: Mm mm. (Pause) So is there anything else about the things
you did with Betty today you’d like to comment on, with
Dr D: Ah
Wendi: the cards and um writing, um starting to write your book?
Dr D: Ah, um let me see. (Pause) The kings were funny, fun,
Wendi: Mm
Dr D: Fun. Um, writing a book is something I’ve been meaning to do
ever since we came down here so starting making notes on things we
do and stuff like that is good
Wendi: Mmm.
Dr D: and ah I think it will help me ‘cause my memory is not brilliant um
I mean I work mainly by um remembering just through images, that’s
my surest way, means,
Wendi: Mm, mm
Dr D: So that doesn’t take me very far outside recent
Wendi: Mm, mm, mm so stimulate, the images stimulate
Dr D: Yes
Wendi: your recall
Dr D: Yes, images pop up all the time, yes
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Wendi: Mm
Dr D: and then I get the details
Wendi: Mm, mm
Dr D: by just remembering the incidents … Dr D Debriefing: Session 3

Dr D clearly enjoyed and found connection in the activity even though Betty may have
been preoccupied and ignored some of Dr D’s offers.
However, Betty acknowledged that it was becoming difficult for her to maintain the
psychosocial-emotional approaches that she had learnt during the Changing
Relationships workshop as Dr D’s DVT advanced and her own health was declining,
although she continued to try (written evaluation). It was evident that adapting to the
changing relationship was difficult for both Josephine and Betty as both continued to hold
on to the past relationship.52 They also maintained particular attitudes and made
assumptions about the other (e.g. Mrs W was not attentive when she had her head down
(Session 2); considering that “going out” was the focus for Dr D when he could also
consider that a “waste of time” - follow-up 1). Some difficulties were also physicalised;
this was evident whenJosephine commented that she felt tired following the interactions
with Mrs W.
However, the findings reveal that being involved through shared interests enabled
connection between the participants. When Josephine and Betty engaged with the offers
made by Mrs W and Dr D, acknowledged the personal ability of the other, were
responsive and adaptable, and listened and reflected on the conversation, stronger
connection was possible.
Nevertheless, my presence was considered to have enabled connection at times
during the interactions, through third-party involvement. Although I was not an active
participant during the interactions, there was no denying my presence and that of the
52

For Betty this included general activities of watching TV together, reading, and travel shows in particular.
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camera, even though I endeavoured to keep the camera as unobtrusive as possible.
The following section will illustrate how my presence and that of the camera contributed
to connection.

3.10

Third party involvement.

As it is unknown to what extent Josephine and Betty adapted their approach
beyond the research intervention, the presence of the camera, and mine as researcher
could be considered enablers of connection. There were a number of occasions when
Josephine would comment that what was the base-line interaction is what continued on
most occasions when filming wasn’t occurring, stating that it was only when we were
video-recording that Mrs W contributed to the conversation.
Betty commented that she had “used” me a bit to broach difficult topics with Dr D,
because there was less likelihood of hostility with my presence (debriefing 4). This
approach adopted in some interactions by Betty however, not only enhanced connection
but actually created a new connection, as unresolved issues were able to be addressed,
and what Betty had assumed Dr D was thinking was not always the case. Betty
commented several times about my presence and that alone would affect the
communication between herself and her husband and that her husband would be “better
behaved” as a result of me being there (Hawthorne effect):
Betty: I was surprised at how (unclear) if you hadn’t been there, he
would have got frustrated and difficult early on because it was hard, but
he was behaving himself very well and I just knew I would have to help
him along. ...
Wendi: Mm, mm, mm. So you think he controlled himself?
Betty: I think he was being very polite because Wendi was here yes
(laughter all round). Betty Debriefing: Session 3
At a later debriefing Dr D commented that he enjoyed having these conversations
and demonstrated his awareness that it was all on film:
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Dr D (pointing to self): It’s rather fun this (smiling)
Wendi: Rather fun? (Laughs slightly).
Dr D (smiling): Yeess. It’s rather nice having conversations and
(gesticulates) and, (turns to acknowledge camera) it’s all on film now
anyway, isn’t it? (Looking directly at camera smiling)
Wendi: Yes (laughs)
Dr D: Yes. At least we can’t change our minds. (Dr D intimates
someone challenging what’s been said), “I didn’t say that”, “Yes, you
did”.
(Laughter all round.) Dr D Debriefing: Session 5

Betty also reflected on how my presence could create another atmosphere to what
had been the experience of the previous night:
Wendi: He appears um relaxed how he’s sitting
Betty: But I think you coming will also have a help, have an effect on
him.
Wendi: On his mood?
Betty: Oh yes, a nice young woman coming to see a chap is always
cheerful you know. Compared with the mood he was in last night when
I was getting hell over the baked beans this is quite marvellous.
(Laughter all round.) Betty Debriefing: Session 5
By the further post-intervention follow-ups with Dr D and Betty, Dr D’s DVT had
advanced and his contributions to the interaction were less verbal. However, after
approximately 20 minutes of one follow-up interaction when Betty felt the interaction
could end I was interested to know whether Dr D could engage together with Betty with
something other than conversation. I had photographs of plants and animals with me
and I gave these to Betty to engage with Dr D. (It had been established at the previous
session that even with Dr D’s low vision he could see form and colour.) After Betty and
Dr D engaged with the photographs I also made reference to session three when Dr D
had found pleasure in the coins, describing Dr D’s pleasure in surveying the coins on the
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table. Dr D demonstrated interest and connection with the photographs and engaged
listening to the conversation about him. Betty’s comments about Dr D’s involvement
following the interaction however, suggested that she had not managed to further
develop and consolidate a changed approach with Dr D, but attributed Dr D’s level of
engagement to my presence:
Wendi: How did you find the interaction between yourself and (Dr D)
today?
Betty: I was nothing short of amazed. That’s more participation that
I’ve got from him in a conversation for a long, long, time. I didn’t expect
him to keep going for so long, so that was really quite amazing.
Wendi: Can you reflect on what it was about it that enabled him to
contribute?
Betty: I think it was you and the association with research which makes
him think about his work and he was really making an effort to keep up
and concentrate and understand what was going on
Wendi: Oh okay.
Betty: And also I would say he probably has a bit of a relationship with
you now. He seems, it’s a bit odd because he normally doesn’t
remember people, but he knew who you were when you came in and
that astonished me also. He can’t see really but he worked out who
you were.
Wendi: Are there many Wendy’s in his life? (Having introduced myself
when I arrived I queried if there could be another association.)
Betty: No, no, you’re the only one.
Wendi: So I was that “Wendi”
Betty: That’s nice for you.
(Laugher all round)
Betty: Obviously he’s getting very frail, he finds it difficult to pay
attention, he doesn’t understand what’s going on, he can’t see, but I
would say he made a major effort to concentrate there. How did it
strike you? Betty Debriefing Follow-up 6
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Mrs W also referred to me on a few occasions demonstrating awareness of my
presence. She also made reference to the camera on one occasion when I needed to
shift camera position and had it close to my face, saying it looked “like a moustache”. It
is unknown if my presence assisted Mrs W to engage with Josephine.
Even though my presence or the presence of the camera may have contributed to
improved connection at times, barriers to connection and blocks to connection still
occurred during the interactions.

4. The Intervention Conclusion
Through a combination of network-mapping, the Changing Relationships
workshop, and video-recorded interactions and debriefing, the intervention encouraged
and supported Josephine and Betty to, acknowledge the grief associated with the
changing relationship, adapt to a new relationship, adopt a supportive role or enabler,
and learn the importance of being present in the moment.
The findings demonstrate that the intervention had mixed results, but overall raised
awareness of the abilities of persons living with dementias, enhanced existing
relationships, and increased understanding and connection between social network
members and persons living with dementias. The findings revealed that the historical
relationship was pivotal for Mrs W and Dr D in enabling connection, as both either
expressed or demonstrated comfort with the familiar. There was no evidence, however,
that the intervention reduced financial burden as a result of increased social support
systems as may have been anticipated.
Mapping the social network, component one, prompted stories about relationships
over time. This component sharply emphasised disconnection and dysfunction for
Josephine in Mrs W’s social network, but revealed evidence of a lifetime of significant
relationships for Dr D and Betty. Concerns relating to drugs, breakdown of significant
relationships, and marital conflict within the network were discussed during this component
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by both dyads. There was no evidence, however, that concerns were addressed, reduced
or resolved through the process of mapping the social network.
During component three, connection with Mrs W and Dr D was limited where
Josephine or Betty maintained ageist views, or the belief that the person living with the
dementia could not experience good quality of life. Josephine and Betty at times
underestimated Mrs W and Dr D’s ability to make meaning of the interactions.
Misunderstandings about the symptomology of dementias also negatively affected the
ability of Josephine and Betty to connect with Mrs W and Dr D. Past relationships and
hurt feelings and emotions also created barriers to connection, unless they were able to
be dismissed, or resolved through open communication, or adaptations made to
accommodate the changing relationship.
However, overall a changed approach and connection was evident.
Early during this component Josephine commented that there was a distinct
change in Mrs W’s interactional style, saying previously that Mrs W was not a great
conversationalist and yet Mrs W contributed throughout the interactions.
Josephine: Even when she would come home for Christmas day she
would just sit in that chair the whole day. And then she’d sit up at the
dining table to have her Christmas lunch and if you didn’t move her
she’d just sit there and eat all the chocolates on the table (laughs). But
you never got a conversation out of her
Wendi: Oh okay
Josephine: No, even with only we would say “you want a cup of tea”,
“yeah”, “do you want a cold drink”. Josephine Debriefing: Session 1
Although Josephine acknowledged a change in Mrs W’s interactional style from what
was considered usual, she was unable to fully grasp that this change was probably as a
result of her own changing manner of relating.
She’s, she’s quite alert you know, she, I can come here and um, she’d
be talking a load of rubbish (brief pause) and even before she went into
care, she’d talk such a load of rubbish, she was right off this planet, you
couldn’t understand her, now that she’s, she’s more alert in these
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conversations, much better. But I don’t know if that’s due to what we’re
doing here or whether or not they are giving her some more tablets that
make them more alert or whatever or sort out her brain functions.
Josephine Debriefing: Session 2
For Mrs W having regular contact with Josephine in an engaging manner affected her
at a deep level. When I asked Mrs W for feedback following session five, her comment
was simple but profound:
Wendi: So with Josephine having visited you today, how did you feel
about talking to her? How did you feel about the conversation?
Mrs W: Ah, it was a big piece of gold. Mrs W Debriefing: Session 5
As a result of participating in the intervention Mrs W acknowledged Josephine by
name and articulated that she loved her. This acknowledgement surprised Josephine as
it was not a regular occurrence, which seemed to indicate that the time and energy that
Josephine had been investing in the interactions with her mother was recognised by Mrs
W. (Mrs W’s acknowledgement was not recorded as recording had just finished.)
Josephine was touched by Mrs W’s recognition and commented on this during two
separate follow-up interviews
Well, I nearly started crying when she said to me that I was a good little
girl53 and that she loved me, I nearly broke down then. Um, I think it
was a good one today. Um, usually I get here and we say hello and I
do all the talking and she doesn't say anything back. ... But it was nice
today, I’ll take that away with me that she said she loved me and that I
was a good little girl. Josephine Debriefing: Follow-up 2
Josephine: Yes, perhaps she was more aware of me, I’m not too sure
about that, I know the last time we did a session with Mum, she actually
told me that she loved me and that’s the first time she told me that
since I was about 10 years old. So that was really nice to know that
she appreciated the fact that I was there and she said that I was the
best of all of them. So that made me aware then that she was aware of
53

This comment was made to me by Mrs W during the second follow-up interaction when I was deflecting Josephine from
engaging with me about “not for resuscitation” orders in front of Mrs W. In an attempt to redirect the interaction to
Josephine and Mrs W, I asked Mrs W a question. Josephine later heard the comment made by Mrs W to me as being
directly said to her.
Wendi: Mrs W? Do you remember Josephine when she was a little girl?
Mrs W: Yeah
Wendi: What was she like?
Mrs W: She was a good little girl.
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the fact that I went to see her all the time. Yes, and that she is also
aware of the fact that nobody else did and that she knew that there
were others who should have. So, mm.
Wendi: And she clearly identified you by name, and that you’re her
daughter
Josephine: Yes, she called me Josephine. Yes, yes, so, yes, that’s a
nice memory to hold onto. Yes. Josephine Follow-up 354
Josephine also articulated the benefits she saw in participating in the intervention,
saying that she started to feel a changed connection with her mother:
Yes, I feel that um it was made easier for me to go along and see her,
each week. Whereas before I would dread it for all the years I did it,
and then towards the end, it was more like, well, I’m going to see
someone who really knows me, that there is a person there behind that,
that little skeleton that was left. Follow-up 3

Josephine’s changed response to her mother included a change in understanding and
that there was more to her mother than her physical presentation:
Josephine: Yes, yes, I mean, I was aware that she was more there than
what I previously thought she was. She was more of a person inside
that shell than I previously thought she was that she still had a brain
that could think and function. Yes, yes, because there were a couple of
times when she said to me, um could she come home to live with me,
so she obviously remembered that she used to live with me. So then I
was aware that she was more aware of what was going on than I had
previously thought she was. Yes, yes and I had treated her as if she no
longer knew all that but then I was made aware that she did know,
more than I thought she was capable of doing and knowing. Yes.
Wendi: So there was a bit of an eye opener for you?
Josephine: Yes, yes, yes, she was, I was more aware that she was
more aware than what I had considered her to be, yes before we
started this. Yes. Yes. Follow-up 3

For both dyads participating in the intervention resulted in changes in the manner of
relating in relationships which had previously been difficult. At commencement, Josephine

54

Sadly, Mrs W passed away one month following the video-recorded follow-up session (follow-up 2); prior to follow-up
three. Josephine was happy to participate in the final follow-up interview.
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stated that she no longer visited her mother weekly due to her mother’s DAT, however,
contact had returned to weekly during and following participation in the intervention. The
intervention was successful in re-connecting Josephine with Mrs W, for if they had not
participated it would have been expected that contact would have continued to lessen,
leaving Mrs W without the companionship she desired. However, it was evident that
Josephine needed to “push” herself to engage with Mrs W, as there was no evidence of
Mrs W being pressured during the interactions:
Well I think the facility does a good job, and really I’m only here each
week really to make sure she’s alright and to tidy up her wardrobe, and
so that I know that she’s alright. That’s all really. There’s never really
any conversation unless I push it like I did today with the filming.
Josephine Debriefing: Session 5
Overall, Josephine was learning that she could enable Mrs W to “feel more herself”
when she gave Mrs W the handbag (see p.164).
My mother always had a handbag and now she doesn’t, so I have taken
one into her with bits and pieces in it as Wendi suggested and I think that
makes Mum feel more herself. Josephine: Written evaluation
As a result of the intervention Mrs W was able to enjoy more meaningful connection with
her daughter.
The intervention was also successful in connecting a couple within a difficult
marriage. It would be doubtful that the issues Betty and Dr D discussed would have been
addressed, and the calm approach to discussion would have been achieved, if they had
not participated in the intervention. Both were pleased to be part of the intervention and
felt it was rare for a couple to have such support.
When I asked Dr D if he felt there was a changed connection with his wife, he
commented on his overall ability in relationships that the intervention had brought to light:
Now I can’t find any information on that. I will say one thing though,
you talking about my difficulty interacting with other people and things.
I think that’s missing in my upbringing. My father would not interact
with me about anything. So I’m working cold, in living. Being put into a
nursing home where you’re forced to interact with other people when
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your life has been spent getting away from people. Well that’s a big
stress in itself... Dr D Debriefing: Follow-up 3

Betty acknowledged that she saw a difference in Dr D since participating in the
intervention:
(Dr D) has been at times unusually appreciative and supportive of my
efforts since the intervention started. Betty: Written evaluation
Betty also saw spending time with Dr D as his DVT advanced as a “sacrifice”, and that
there were things she wanted to do with her life that she wasn’t able to do, but also that
there was an affection that she was now receiving from Dr D that was previously lacking in
their marriage.
It’s hard for me. All the time I’m doing it I’m conscious that my life is
near it’s end, that time is desperately precious for me and there are
things I want to do and it’s a sacrifice for me to give up that amount of
time to him and be patient with him while he’s doing these things.
(Brief pause) But on the other hand, you know, there’s a sort of
affection I get back, which makes it worth it some in some respects.
Betty Debriefing: Session 3
Nonetheless, Betty clearly struggled at times with her relationship with Dr D, and being
able to separate herself from the issues of this 50-year marriage were difficult; her
manner of doing so, so she did not have the emotional upset, was to regard herself as
“carer” rather than “wife” (written evaluation; follow-up 1).
Overall, however, Betty found the intervention helpful and shared that her
relationship with Dr D had changed as a result of their participation:
I became more tolerant and monitored my emotional response to what
(Dr D) said and did. I tried to detach myself from my own emotional
reaction as his partner and tried to think more of what kind and
response he needed - what would be helpful in the situation. Looking
back at our lifetime’s network of friends made me appreciate more what
we had achieved in our life. Betty: Written evaluation
The net map was just great actually, it had been a very problematic
marriage; when I saw the friends I had, the things we’d done, I thought
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really this has been in some ways quite splendid and we had
experiences other people didn’t have. And that was good. Follow-up 3

Following participation in the intervention copies of the video-recordings were
forwarded to both Josephine and Betty, together with an invitation for further responses
regarding their involvement. Josephine commented that she still saw her mother as
someone living with a dementia, but she now was aware of a connection between them.
Betty observed that she tried to control the discussion and could have allowed Dr D more
opportunity to contribute; Betty exhibiting by this stage an ability to reflect on the
interaction with a more critical self-reflective capacity.
The emphasis in the dialogues has been on trying to stimulate participation,
memory and a sense of personhood and competence in (Dr D). I think that
in this we were mostly successful.... If I seem to be talking too much it is
because I have picked topics which used to be very significant for both of us
and I am trying to get him to remember and to talk. I am at all times bearing
in mind the point made in the intervention, the notes of which I re-read before
almost every session. I raise most of the topics because he can not easily
do this. At times his (sic) raises points of his own and I am sometimes good
at picking these up and allowing him to elaborate. At other times I miss the
opportunity because I am trying to control the shape of the interview. In
hindsight, completing an agenda was less important than allowing
spontaneous expression of ideas and recollections. Betty: Written reflection
Post-intervention
Overall there were significant changes for all participants following participation in the
intervention. The findings revealing the following factors:
 Mapping the social network can illuminate previous experiences, both difficult and
pleasurable.
 Mapping the social network can be potentially confronting and raise emotions in a
conflicted network.
 A person living with a dementia can be trying to communicate with another, but the
other person is unable to recognise the attempts.
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 Even though a relative may consider that conversation is non-existent for a person
who is living with a dementia due to their previous experiences, conversation is
possible, if the circumstances and opportunities are presented.
The research intervention also provided insight into how people can communicate with a
person who is living with a dementia and how a person living with a dementia attempts to
communicate with another.
In addition to the benefits Josephine saw in the intervention for herself, she also
saw benefit in the intervention being offered to other people, particularly earlier in the
condition trajectory, as it would assist not only the person living with the dementia but
family as well, so they had time to adjust:
I feel it’s a good thing; I think um, it was beneficial to me in the end,
eventually and when I realised what was really happening, it was
beneficial for me and I think that, for people with dementia who have
just started their dementia it would be more, even more beneficial to not
only that person with dementia but their families, yes, so they can go
through it too and understand it better, that um because once we have
someone with dementia we think “Oh well that’s it really, they’re gone,
they’re wiped now”. You know, I mean, not that you don’t go and visit
them, but they’re, they’re not there anymore, and then with this
research I did realise that she was still there. So that’s why in the end
my visits were more enjoyable than what they had been before we
started the research. Josephine Debriefing: Follow-up 3
Even though there may have been barriers and preventers to connection at times,
through the topic of conversation, the manner of relating, and the attitudes and the
emotions one carries, relationships overall were enhanced between Josephine and Mrs
W, and Betty and Dr D. The intervention brought the participants together with Dr D
being actively involved with Betty during component one, and Mrs W and Dr D actively
involved with Josephine and Betty in component three. As a result, the findings suggest
that even though attitudes and misunderstandings could impede deep connection, and
connection may not have been found in every moment, spending time with someone and
attempting to engage and listen could enable a sense of overall connection for the
participants.
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In the following chapter I will discuss these findings.
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Chapter 7
Discussion

Attempting to reverse processes that lead to the progressive extinction of the social
network in the elderly proves to be, in some cases, impossible. However, these
attempts bear surprising results: a reawakening of the social process that both
gives and receives recognition, care, and, ultimately, identity: for the elderly, the
crucial experience of meaningful reinsertion into the world. (Sluzki, 2000, p. 282)

My aim was to develop a proof-of-concept (POC) intervention that could create,
enhance or restore relationships with persons living with a dementia and a relative and/or
friend, to enable connection and reduce isolation for persons living with dementias. The
intervention, (a) explored and examined relationships within the social network, (b)
emphasised that relationships and communication can be difficult for everyone, and (c)
found elements that can enable, prevent or create barriers to connection.
Throughout this process all participants in this study have been regarded equally
as persons. The findings reveal that how a person is treated can affect a person’s sense
of identity (that is who the person sees themself as being), and the person’s sense of
worth (value to another). At times that could mean the person’s sense of self could be
undermined and at other times embraced or enhanced.
The intervention I have designed is a relational approach that supports each
person’s sense of self, and personhood. Unlike person-centred care which presents an
alternative model (Kitwood, 1993b), to address the imbalances Kitwood (1990a)
perceived within what he termed the “standard paradigm”, my intervention supports the
relational as discussed by Buber (1970), Hudson (2012), O’Connor (2010), Baldwin
(2011), and Greenwood and colleagues (Greenwood, 2007; Greenwood et al., 2001).
As a POC study, there was adequate evidence that the intervention achieved the
aim of reconnecting relatives with a person living with a dementia, and reducing the
isolation many persons living with dementias experience. As a result, the intervention
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would be worthy of further development and testing in light of the findings. Each
component of the intervention worked together in contributing to some increased
understanding and awareness of the person living with the dementia and the social
network, and successfully enabled connection for the dyads. The findings supported the
hypotheses that meaningful connection can occur with persons who are living with
dementias, as determined in the literature (Feil, 1985; Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995;
Goldsmith, 1996; Killick & Allan, 2001; Kitwood, 1997a; Sabat, 1998, 2001) and that the
developed multifaceted intervention could enable a relative to reconnect with a person
living with a dementia, thereby reduce some isolation for the person living with the
dementia.
As delivered, the intervention achieved internal validity, as there was a change in
connectedness and connection between participants. However, whether the intervention
has construct validity is undetermined. There are several reasons why change may have
occurred, including, (a) the intervention itself, (b) participating in the research project, or
(c) the process of being filmed or the presence of the researcher. The intervention would
need to be tested with a larger group and potentially with more structured approaches to
each component before construct validity could be adequately determined. However, the
intervention has provided a solid grounding for renewed relationships as discussed by
Sluzki (2000):
The increasing paucity of the social network of the elderly unavoidably carries with
it qualitative changes in those relationships that remain active. In fact, there is
evidence the remaining relationships may persist or even expand over time with
solid grounding...(Sluzki, 2000, p. 273)

As a POC intervention, that emphasises the relational approach, I have focused in
this chapter on discussing the findings from implementing the intervention that I know
contribute to current practice, as they are either absent or limited in the literature relating
to persons living with dementias or not considered in current training. These include: the
significance of relationships, historical and current; attitudes; an emphasis on
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remembering; improvisational drama techniques; I-Thou connection and levels of
attunement; and the need for self-awareness. I will also discuss the impact of my
presence as researcher and video-recording the interactions. The significance of these
findings will be addressed using examples from the participating dyads. I will also make
comments on how aspects of the intervention as implemented could be further
developed, and how components of the intervention can benefit current practice in the
field (discussed further in the following chapter).

1. Relationships – Historical and Current
The intervention provided an opportunity to document the perceived or actual
significant relationships for the person living with the dementia, and discuss the
significance of those relationships through network-mapping. It also recorded
discussions within a dyadic relationship, during which other relationships both past and
present were often discussed. By underpinning component three with component one,
mapping provided the opportunity to identify positive and difficult relationships from the
past within the social network that could impact on the closeness of current relationships
with the person now living with a dementia. The findings revealed that current and past
hurts, conflict, and grief and loss can affect the relationship in the present.

1.1

Hurt feelings and attachment.

The findings revealed that the broader social network and historical context were
important in understanding the relationship, and therefore ability to connect with a person
living with a dementia; the relationship being affected by previous experiences,
especially, experiences that may have contributed to hurt feelings (Leary, 2015; Leary &
Springer, 2001; Leary, Springer, Negel, Ansell, & Evans, 1998; May & Jones, 2007)
which can have a lasting effect (Leary et al., 1998). Although there is limited literature
that considers hurt feelings in relationships with persons living with dementias, in a study
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involving college students Leary (2015) discussed relational value, that is the value a
person perceives of him or herself in relationship with another. An individual may
experience low relational value when he or she perceives another person doesn’t value
the relationship as much as he or she desires, or perceive high relational value when
praised or appreciated by another. The study found that low relational value can result
from feelings of rejection and associated emotions, including jealousy, hurt feelings, and
loneliness. Sadness and anger were also found to be associated with rejection, although
these emotions were related more to a situation or event rather than low relational value.
Betty was clearly hurt by Dr D over the years of their marriage as he did not
acknowledge her feelings, Betty potentially demonstrating low relational value, not only
as Dr D’s wife, but as a woman (Debriefing: Session 1), which had an effect on her
sense of self and self-worth. However, May and Jones (2007), in their study into the
lasting effects of hurt feelings, identified that forgiveness could occur with an apology,
which lessened the impact of hurt feelings. Although Betty did express that an apology
would be beneficial in remedying some of the hurt, she recognised that it was unlikely
(Debriefing: Session 1). Betty’s historical relationship with Dr D, however, was in
contrast to a comment made by Simpson and Acton, (2013) which indicates that lack of
awareness of a spouse’s feelings and potential tension only eventuate with the
development of a dementia, commenting that, “couples that are well (i.e., neither person
has cognitive impairments) have high levels of awareness about their spouses’ feelings.
Couples experiencing dementia incur misperceptions of levels of tension” (p. 53). Betty’s
current relationship with Dr D was also in contrast to the study conducted by Lindgren et
al. (1999), who stated that the advent of a dementia can bring “loss of hope that a difficult
marriage or relationship can ever be better” (p. 533); Betty conveying that her
relationship with Dr D was better since participating in the research intervention.
The need for recognition or validation for Josephine and Betty, which clearly
affected their own sense of self-worth, also appeared to be attached to hurt feelings and
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when not validated or recognised there was less attempt to consider Mrs W or Dr D.
Conversely when Mrs W or Dr D did recognise the other, or was aware of previous
involvements, more effort would be made; for example, Josephine with Mrs W,
specifically Josephine saying that she “might try harder” because Mrs W recalled and
expressed interest in going to the “big shops” (Josephine debriefing 4; session 4). Quinn
et al. (2014), in a study into awareness in persons living with dementias, found that
relatives more than residential staff, considered their involvement with the person living
with the dementia more rewarding with extra recognition, finding that when an emotional
connection was made there were changes in the other, such as a spark or twinkle in the
eye.
It was evident in my findings that the emotions a person carries in regard to the
historical relationship could hinder connection in the moment, revealed for instance, in
Betty’s difficult relationship with Dr D over the years and Josephine with Mrs W and
granddaughter1 (GD1). The literature proposes that attachment bonds in early life affect
adult relationships (Magai, Cohen, Culver, Gomberg, & Malatesta, 1997; Mills, Nazar, &
Farrell, 2002). Although the study conducted by Mills et al. involved children and
mothers, the authors found that certain hurt feelings, in particular, sibling favouritism
could have a long term effect. This was evident in both dyads, but particularly in dyad A,
that past hurts and dysfunctional relationships could clearly be carried into the present
relationship and expressed through tone, gestures, and a sense of emotional
withholding.
Mapping the social network therefore illuminated the complexities of relationships
and the emotional difficulties that existed between network members and between actors
across the network. It caused Josephine some emotional distress to recognise in map
form the problems that existed in the social network. Hurt feelings and potential jealousy
(Leary, 2015), as well as bitterness, affected the relationship with Mrs W and resulted in
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disappointments and a controlling attitude (Josephine debriefing 3; 4). Josephine clearly
presented with unresolved feelings regarding granddaughter1 (GD1).
Josephine’s historical relationships with Mrs W and GD1 also seemed to result in a
lack of empathy for Mrs W. It is unknown why Josephine considered Mrs W a “nasty”
and “bitter” person, or why there wasn’t more compassion for Mrs W, given the difficulties
she had living with a man who was living with schizophrenia. Also Josephine’s feelings
of disappointment toward GD1 not coming to see Mrs W, was central to a number of
conversations during the interactions (Session 1, 2, 3, 5, and follow-up 2) as well as
during the debriefings (Debriefing Session 3 and 4). However, GD1 was not a personal
focus for Mrs W, although she did respond to Josephine’s discussions, at times
recollecting how she visualised her granddaughter presenting in the past (Session 1) and
that if she came to visit that maybe she could live with her now (Session 1), indicating an
emotional closeness which was identified by Josephine in the network-mapping.
Although Josephine and GD1 were not biologically siblings Mrs W did raise GD1,
so they could have been experiencing what Peisah et al. (2006) found: that sibling rivalry
can escalate when a person is living with a dementia. Peisah et al. comment that when
a child is the primary person responsible for the person living with the dementia that,
The position of carer appeared to provide some adult children with an opportunity
to jostle for favor with parents who may have: ‘always favored one child or the
other’. (Peisah et al., 2006, p. 488)

Peisah et al. (2006) refer to a typical situation where an adult child (generally male)
zealously guards the intimate relationship with the mother or both parents and targets
accusations at other sibling/s for lack of involvement and interest. In many cases this
conflict amounts to who was the “better child” (p.488). These themes find resonance in
child-parent attachment bonds (Carpenter, 2001; Magai & Cohen, 1998; Magai &
Passman, 1997) whereby a secure attachment bond may mediate some of the stress of
caregiving. Carpenter (2001), in a study unrelated to dementias, discovered that
daughters who have less secure attachment styles were less likely to provide emotional
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care, in particular to their mothers, although no limitations to instrumental (practical) care
were found regardless of attachment style. Both Betty and Josephine had difficulty
emotionally connecting with Dr D and Mrs W at times. Whether this indicates insecure
attachment bonds in early life affecting their current relationships could be a matter for
further investigation.
For example, in the situation between Josephine and GD1, Josephine’s
acknowledgement that her mother had loved GD1 and provided for her better than the
biological children, may have resulted in less secure attachment bonds between the
biological children and Mrs W, and a perceived stronger attachment bond between Mrs
W and GD1. When this level of attachment was then perceived to not be reciprocated by
GD1 toward Mrs W, Josephine may then have been fuelled with more bitterness
resulting in a relationship of lesser quality.
Although Josephine maintained a sense of obligation as the eldest daughter to
regularly tend to her mother’s needs, she did not maintain a sense of solidarity. Whether
this was as Szydlik, citing Blau (1973:50), attributes to modern society is unknown:
“children have an enduring sense of diffuse obligation as long as their parents live; but
enduring solidarity, if solidarity means close bonds of affection and intimacy, will probably
not last long because modern society emphasises independence between the
generations” (Szydlik, 2008, pp. 97-98). In contrast, although there was conflict in Dr D’s
social network with their children, there was still a sense of solidarity, but little sense of
obligation toward Dr D.

1.2

Conflict, grief and loss.

Some of the conflicts identified by Josephine are similar to those discovered in a
longitudinal study of generations conducted by Clarke, Preston, Raksin, and Bengtson
(1999) where adult children mostly cited interaction style and communication as sources
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of conflict with parents. But as Szydlik (2008) points out, conflict, if dealt with, can be
beneficial.
Respectful arguments between family members offer, for example, the chance to
clarify different opinions and wishes and thereby keep the relationship alive, shape
and develop it. Such respectful arguments between family members are then a
component and opportunity for active, lively relationships. People who argue with
each other also still show an interest in each other and the wish to continue the
relationship. Stierlin (1976:203f.) speaks, for example, of a "gentle fight" which can
lead to a "mutual liberation in the context of generational conflict." (p. 102)

Although the intervention as designed hoped to address and find some resolution
for conflict in the social network, it was not able to resolve conflicts for Josephine,
although it did assist in some conflict resolution for Betty later in the intervention.
However, as expected the findings revealed that conflict was intermingled with sorrow
and grief over the changing relationship.
With Dr D’s progressive DVT Betty felt he would not be able to understand the
historical context in order for Betty to further address her emotional upset. To cope with
these unresolved emotions, Betty expressed that she tried to see herself as a carer
rather than a wife (written evaluation). This detachment by the “caregiver” from the
emotional self was discussed by Kitwood (1988). Kitwood identified that the caregiver
needed to detach in order to survive the changes in the relationship. Betty did identify
that she was starting to see Dr D as an “object of care” (follow-up 4), and the need to
care for him as a child, revealing that her attitude was changing in relating to him as his
condition advanced. Although I had hoped during the intervention that a respectful adult
relationship could develop, Betty had returned to the family home following Dr D’s
diagnosis to provide support, and may not have wished to revive other aspects of the
relationship. This sense of change being from spouse or adult-child to caregiver was
also identified by Karner and Bobbitt-Zeher (2005), in relation to persons living with DAT,
(although applicable to all dementias):
The disruption of Alzheimer’s disease affects both the individual with dementia and
the person providing care. One becomes enselfed in dementia, the other
transformed into a caregiver. Within this changed context, the caregiver must art-
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fully reconstruct a meaningful way of interacting that acknowledges and adjusts to
the absence of a familiar participating partner. In response to the steady
disappearance of the known person with Alzheimer’s disease, the family member
must transform his or her identity into that of a “caregiver.” The preexisting
relationship that was once familial—spouse or child—is reconfigured into one
founded on need and commitment. (p. 566)
This approach, that is what is best for the “object of care”, is what Baldwin (2011)
described as an essentialist view of personhood that misses the relational. Although, as
acknowledged by Kitwood (1988), Karner and Bobbitt-Zeher (2005) state, it is only by
assuming the position of caregiver, that meaning can be found: “By becoming caregivers,
family members construct value in their struggles to negotiate the disorder of illness and
recreate meaningful and affirming selves and relationships” (p. 566).
Both Josephine and Betty acknowledged the grief experienced by persons
supporting someone as a dementia progresses. A finding supported by other studies
(Hain, Touhy, & Engstrom, 2010; Holley & Mast, 2009; Lindgren, Burke, Hainsworth, &
Eakes, 1992; Lindgren et al., 1999; Meuser & Marwit, 2001; Ott, Kelber, & Blaylock,
2010; Sanders, Ott, Kelber, & Noonan, 2008; Theut et al., 1991). Betty experienced the
loss of sharing ideas (Betty debriefing session 3) and of physical, mental and emotional
intimacy (Betty Debriefing: Follow-up 5), commenting that the inability to discuss
anything is “really, really sad for me” (Betty Debriefing: Follow-up 5). Such loss of
relationship was supported by Hain et al. (2010) in a study of what matters most to
caregivers, stating that, “losses are ongoing in dementia and include loss of relationship,
loss of a previous lifestyle, loss of independence, and loss of a confidante” (p. 168).
Continual loss in the face of disability and illness was described by Lindgren et al. (1992)
as “chronic sorrow”, where “each episode of sorrow is a step toward surviving in spite of
the losses” (p. 31).
The expression of sorrow and grief was expected and encouraged in the
intervention; however, this was to enable mourning for the loss of what the relationship
had been, so there was opportunity for a renewed relationship in the present, not to elicit
a change “to object of care and caregiver” and not as a means toward survival.
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For relatives and friends there will always be the historical relationship, the person
who was known through particular traits and physical presentation prior to the onset and
progression of a dementia, traits and presentation that could now be changing due to
neurological changes. However, there is need to find an understanding of the person,
who was known, to the person now known, or becoming. It is also important to
determine that treatment of and attitudes toward the person living with the dementia are
not exacerbating the situation.
There was a sense that Josephine had not grieved for the mother she knew in the
past and in so doing she was unable to unconditionally accept her mother in the present.
If Josephine had been able to truly accept Mrs W’s DAT, grieve the losses and changes
in the relationship, and let go of her position as daughter holding onto a past relationship
and presentation of Mrs W, she may have been able to make further progress during the
intervention.
Without the appropriate support to enable grieving for what is changing,
acceptance and engagement with the new will be more difficult. It is the changes that
result from the neuropathology that need to be mourned by others, and the person living
with the dementia, so a new relationship can be embraced. That is not to say that the
person needs to make an active effort to make meaning out of the changes as applied by
a cognitive-constructivist view of bereavement, as stated by Neimeyer and Currier (2008)
in their metaanalysis of bereavement interventions; “grieving entails an active effort to
reaffirm or reconstruct a world of meaning that has been challenged by loss” (p. 20).
Although the intervention allowed for grief expression during the network-mapping
and debriefing, it did not actively encourage it, and the intervention was not designed to
provide counselling for the grief associated with the changes, but rather Josephine and
Betty were encouraged to express the grief in a safe, supportive environment. Neither
accessed the counselling support organisations (Lifeline and GriefLine) provided at
commencement and emphasised throughout the intervention, although they did speak
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with close relatives about how they felt. This became more difficult for Betty as her
primary source of support had been daughter2, who passed away (expectedly) during
the intervention.
An unexpected finding, however, was Mrs W’s articulated loss of an active life and
something to do (Session 1), a finding supported by the study conducted by Van
Dijkhuizen, et al. (2006) of women living with early DAT. Van Dijkhuizen, et al. found that
some women mourned the loss of social roles, feeling the loss of responsibility. Mrs W,
who was living with quite an advanced DAT, clearly articulated her sense of loss as part
of the conversation with Josephine, and not as a result of questioning as in the Van
Dijkhuizen et al. study.
Although the network-mapping and debriefing provided opportunity to grieve, and
the Changing Relationships workshop emphasised the need to grieve and to find time to
grieve with potentially supportive others for the relative, there may be need for more
structured time within the intervention for the expression of grief in addition to the
network-mapping and debriefing opportunities for all participants.

1.3

New relationships and practice possibilities.

By documenting the social network of significant relationships, the networkmapping component provided a social framework for the shared life of the dyad
members and other actors in the social network, which elicited various emotions. As a
result network-mapping provides a stronger relational basis to current practice with life
history or life story work (Hoe & Thompson, 2010; Örulv, 2010; Thompson, 2011), or life
biography work as for example discussed by Kellett et al. (2010), as an important aspect
of knowing persons living with dementias.
Goldsmith (2011) noted that a 2009 report by the “Mental Welfare Commission for
Scotland” found that fewer than 25% of people living with dementias living in residential
care had an adequate life-history record. This lack of systematic registration of life-
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history was supported in a study conducted by Smebye and Kirkevold (2013), even
though knowing the person was considered by staff to be important. In a systematic
review of the literature on the impact of dementia on spousal/partner relationships,
Wadham et al. (2016) found that approaches and interventions that encouraged
participants to “share their stories and reflect on their life together” may enable “them to
gain strength and make sense of their current situation”, including life story approach,
which “could foster meaning for the couple, while enhancing their sense of connection” (p.
471). My research supports the recommendations of Wadham et al., in that shared
stories and historical relationships do have a bearing on connection and interaction and
that the social context has a strong effect on relationships.
By focusing on the broader social network and including the functional aspects of
the social network, both of which can provide further information about the life of the
person now living with a dementia, network-mapping could fill a gap in documenting
significant relationships, and not just the individual interests of persons living with
dementias. A network map could be a technique to assist relational practice, especially
for residential care staff.
For example, network-mapping identified individuals who were supportive of the
person living with the dementia; with actors who were geographical close, had close
emotional connections and could provide practical support, as well as those who had
strong positive influence and protective goals and agendas. Although this revealed
limited actors who could be available for Dr D as his DVT progresses, there were three of
significance; Dr D’s son, daughter1, and Betty. Because Betty and Dr D created the
network map, these relationships are known to be with persons Dr D regards as not only
significant, but with whom he feels an emotional connection. As a result, these
relationships could be expected to assist Dr D’s sense of self and overall wellbeing, now
and in the future.
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Consequently, if there were occasion where Dr D was distressed, it could be
expected that these particular individuals could have a calming presence due to the
attributes identified, even if he may not recall these persons by name. It could also
follow that if an individual was identified as having negative influence, no emotional
connection and potentially some type of agenda with the person living with the dementia,
that that individual could be treated with caution and suspicion by the person living with
the dementia, which could result in agitation or aggression, or at the least, disconnection.
Network-mapping therefore, identifies opportunities for supportive, connected
relationships that can enhance the wellbeing of the person living with a dementia that are
not readily available in other approaches.
Receiving practical and emotional support was found in the study conducted by
Van Dijkhuizen et al. (2006) as central to the participant’s well-being.
The family was … an essential source of practical and emotional support, the
presence or absence of which was seen as directly contributing to a sense of wellbeing. (p. 80)

As a technique to enhance relational practice, network maps could be central in
determining who could be available amongst those known to the person living with the
dementia as having an existing connection.
Mapping the significant relationships also identified relationships that could be
significant for the person living with the dementia in the future as the symptoms of the
dementia progress. For example, when the person living with a dementia may refer to or
call upon previous relationships (that is, mention or call a person’s name), especially
those considered emotionally close, the network map could provide a context or an
historical background for later support for relatives, friends or residential care staff.

2. Attitudes
Throughout the intervention stereotypical attitudes toward ageing (Scholl & Sabat,
2008) and toward the person now living with a dementia had an impact on connection.
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As all persons develop impressions and make inferences about others, intentionally and
spontaneously, and categories and stereotypes are activated from not only the physical
but also facial and vocal cues (Freeman & Ambady 2011), judgements are made. As
stated by Savundranayagam and Moore-Nielsen (2015), “The overt symptoms and
frailties of individuals with dementia tend to reinforce lowered expectations and age
stereotypes of dependence and incompetence” (p. 1707). These attitudes combined
with the attachment to the person who was known prior to the development of a
dementia, for better or worse, limited the potential for more meaningful interactions
during the intervention.
Betty’s attitude that other persons living with dementias cannot be supported within
existing abilities, limited the potential involvement and satisfaction she could have had in
her relationship with Dr D. Josephine’s ability to connect was also limited by her attitude,
which was a view aligned with Erik Parens in Hudson (2016), that there is a “predisease
person” and a “postdisease person” (p. 55). Although, Josephine acknowledged that she
did not believe in euthanasia (follow-up 3), she did believe that her mother had lived too
long and there was no quality of life in the present (debriefing 1; follow-up 2; follow-up
debriefing 2). There was a clear distinction for Josephine of Mrs W as the person she
now knew, compared with the mother she had known prior to the development of Mrs
W’s DAT. The contentment with Mrs W’s DAT that Josephine now expressed was
supported by stereotypical attitudes of incompetence and dependence.
In a review article, Rokkaku (2007) asserted that relatives can experience several
stages before actual acceptance of a person’s dementia. Josephine may have been
operating from what Rokkaku describes as Stage IV where the family resign themselves
to the fact that their relative has a cognitive disability and will not recover, which appears
to be Josephine’s expression of being content with her mother’s dementia. By
participating in the research project Josephine started to vacillate between Stage IV
(resignation), and Stage V (acceptance), where new types of care are tried. However,
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according to Rokkaku, acceptance is so the person can live peacefully with the
dementia, and not explicitly for an improved renewed relationship.
Josephine clearly had difficulty with adapting to the changing relationship and at
times connecting with Mrs W. There was also a lack of understanding about dementias,
particularly when Mrs W expressed a desire to return to England with Josephine
(Session 2), and Josephine being unable to engage with her mother’s desire to any great
extent during the interaction. Rather than accepting Mrs W’s offer and exploring it in the
moment, which could have allowed Josephine to engage with Mrs W’s desires and
interests irrespective of any possible eventuation, Josephine maintained a fixed mindset,
that Mrs W was unaware of her dementia and that she could not participate in previous
pastimes. During the debriefing Josephine shared that she believed Mrs W to be
ignorant of her own situation. Josephine saw only incompetence and dependence. She
missed the point that we can all daydream, have fantasises and desires, and be in our
“own world”; yet we can still engage with the desire even if it may not eventuate. It does
not mean another person is in the position to block or deny our exploration.
The attitude toward a person living with a dementia as being unable to contribute
or be involved, or the person being “the problem”, marginalises the person living with the
dementia. As Offord, Hardy, Lamers, and Bergin (2006) warn, it is “important to be wary
of forming assumptions as to someone’s abilities too quickly, and to consider how these
might be limited by psychosocial factors” (p. 192).
In a study into loneliness from the perceptions of the person living with early
dementia and the relative, Moyle et al. (2011) found that familiar people were important
to the person living with the dementia and that family can overlook the historical
personality of the person, (whether they were reserved or outgoing), and the impact of
familiar people. A finding that resonates with Magai et al. (1997) who found that
personality remains stable, or potentially exaggerated, for persons living with dementias
and preserved throughout the course of the dementia. The maintenance of personality
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and the importance of the familiar were evident with Mrs W, who clearly expressed a
desire for her family and for companionship, including wanting to return to England with
Josephine. She also revealed her desire for someone familiar and not a stranger
(Session 1), when Josephine suggested Mrs W talk to some of the other ladies, and Mrs
W looked at me (a relative stranger) and commented, with politeness, that she figured I
was a nice person, but that I would soon get sick of her coming to me to talk (see extract
p.175 of this thesis). These findings revealed for Mrs W that a familiar individual, that is
someone known in the historical relationship, was essential for her in having meaningful
connection in the present. However, Josephine continued to marginalise Mrs W during
these moments by adopting a solution oriented attitude and dismissing Mrs W’s desires.
An attitude of responsibility and obligation was also evident with Josephine, but there
was also the attitude of gatekeeper to inviting identified network members to participate in
components of the intervention. Although Josephine would have liked other network
members to be involved with Mrs W, (she repeatedly questioned Mrs W whether GD1 had
visited during the week), she expected, as the eldest daughter, that she would be the one
that would be there to support her mother. The difficulties experienced by Josephine and
GD1 and her brother, appeared to have a negative impact on relationships and prevented
potential meaningful connection between other family members and Mrs W, which
continued to isolate Mrs W and denied Mrs W the further companionship she desired.
A gatekeeper is mostly a protective stance or a link to other services. General
Practitioners (Luck et al., 2012; Vernooij-Dassen et al., 2005), other health professionals
(Thomas, 2010), residential facilities (Goodman et al., 2011) and family (Hellström,
Nolan, Nordenfelt, & Lundh, 2007) can all act as gatekeeper of the person now living with
a dementia toward external access, including researchers. The role of gatekeeper in this
intervention, where it is not about protecting the person who is living with a dementia, but
seemingly about control, has not been found in the literature to date. The fact that
Josephine felt a sense of obligation, but also burden in being the only one who visited
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with Mrs W, seems to make less sense of the role of gatekeeper. However, as
discussed by psychotherapist Mark Sichel (2007), conflict and family estrangement is
generally not about one incident but “an accumulation of negative feelings and lack of
communication” (Sichel, 2007 para. 6).
Josephine not only revealed her own attitude toward inclusion of others in Mrs W’s
social network, but also alluded to a potential attitude of her brother toward Mrs W that
could be attributed to what Bluestein and Latham Bach (2007) describe as
“disengagement”. Disengagement occurs where relatives are unresponsive or
emotionally distant from the person living with the dementia who resides in residential
care. However, what Josephine describes as a potential attitude of her brother toward
Mrs W could also be explained as Bluestein and Latham Bach’s (2007) notion of
“hierarchies”; where the eldest child, in this instance the eldest daughter, is either the
covert or overt family leader that may dictate care and is ultimately unchallenged by
others. However, had either GD1 or Josephine’s brother (or both) accepted the
invitation, this would have ensured that Mrs W did have contact with the family she so
desired. (Although there was no guarantee that these actors would have accepted the
invitation to participate, I still considered this a missed opportunity.) There was no
evidence that these relatives would be upsetting or disturbing for Mrs W.
Although language relating to persons living with dementias was addressed in the
Changing Relationships workshop, which also tried to emphasise that persons living with
dementias are to be respected and valued as any person, there was a persistent attitude
with Josephine and Betty that with advancing dementia there is no quality of life. It could
be that what Josephine stated as an acceptance of her mother’s DAT, was actually a
misunderstanding of dementias and an acceptance of an historical stereotypical cum
biomedical view. Josephine’s originally held attitude that Mrs W was “in her own world”
epitomises the us and them mentality; persons living with dementias are the “problem”
and “we are not problematized at all” (Kitwood & Bredin, 1992, p. 272).
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The findings reveal that historical relationships and attitudes toward the person
living with the dementia continue to influence the dynamics of the relationship. In
practice, if historical and current significant relationships are mapped and discussed
there could be greater opportunity for renewed connection and stereotypical attitudes
could be addressed.
However, in supporting persons who are now living with dementias, the findings
also revealed the effect of questioning to remember, which was on the whole surprisingly
positive.

3. The Role of Memory: Remembering and Questioning
There is a view that supports that long-term memory remains intact for persons
living with dementias and it is short-term memory that fails (Jewell, 2011; Small & Perry,
2005). Small and Perry (2005), express this view in their study of persons living with
DAT and the use of questioning:
knowledge of events from the more remote past are presumed to still exist (having
been established when episodic memory was intact), and thus, the use of cues in
supporting access and retrieval of those memories may be more effective.... Since
recent events are less likely to have been stored in the person’s memory,
caregivers should avoid asking them questions that require recall of information
about recent events. Instead, they should encourage recollection of more remote
memories through the use of verbal and nonverbal cues. (p. 134)

This belief creates an emphasis on trying to get the person who is living with a dementia
to remember, which was described by both Josephine (follow-up 1) and Betty (postintervention communication), and is encouraged by Small and Perry.
This emphasis on remembering or testing a person’s recall through questions was
proposed by Zeisel (2010) as questioning or testing the other “in search of …former
skills” (p. 149), so the person could feel better when the answer is provided. Zeisel
suggests providing the answers rather than asking questions, and promotes that the
person with cognitive capacity rather talk about, for example, themselves, politics, sport,
or family; stating “don’t sit quietly waiting for a topic of conversation to arise. It won’t”
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(Zeisel, 2010, p. 169). However, this approach emphasises an assumption of memory
loss and denies the potential enjoyment for the person who is living with the dementia
when he or she does recall, as occurred with Mrs W and Dr D. Zeisel’s view also denies
the active involvement of the person who is living with the dementia, treating the person
as a passive recipient of “talk”.
Shamy (2013) on the other hand suggests avoiding questions altogether, whereas
Small and Perry (2005) found that the use of open-ended questions that focus on
semantic rather than episodic memory could reduce problems with communication.
However, Small and Perry state that persons living with DAT “show severe encoding
problems for new information” (Small & Perry, 2005, p. 134), even though they “tip their
hat” (in a footnote) to the research that proves otherwise. Their results proposed issues
with the use of only yes-no questions, including, that this type of questioning can limit the
person’s responses, be controlling, or elicit passive responses from the person living with
the dementia.
The findings indicate that Mrs W, who was living with an advanced DAT, was able
to learn new information and could recall certain incidents, including that the “big fat
nurse” threatened to put her under the shower if she didn’t stop singing during the night
(Session 2; Josephine Debriefing: Session 2). However, Josephine believed that without
prompting, conversation with Mrs W during the interactions would be non-existent,
supporting Zeisel’s comment above; that a topic of conversation won’t arise from a
person living with a dementia.
However, Betty employed prompting during many of the interactions to provide a
context for Dr D as well as using items that would have been familiar to Dr D to assist his
recall. According to the literature, memory retrieval can be encouraged with the use of
specific approaches to assist memory, such as: collages, life story books, DVDs/slides,
leaflets, and information technology such as iPads (Thompson, 2011); memory cueing
(Shamy, 2013); memory-aids (Egan, Bérubé, Racine, Leonard, & Rochon, 2010); and
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memory boxes (a collection of significant items that promote self-identity) (Jewell, 2011;
Thompson, 2011). My aim in the research was for relatives to connect with the person
living with the dementia in the present, not intentionally attempting to connect with a
person from the past; however, Mrs W and Dr D responded with pleasure in being able
to recall situations and events prompted by Josephine and Betty, reminiscing as we all
can.
Although there appeared to be an overemphasis on questioning to remember
during the interactions with both dyads, it did not appear to cause either Mrs W or Dr D
undue frustration or anxiety, although as Dr D’s DVT progressed he did feel the
frustration and confusion of too many questions (follow-up). However, the emphasis on
questioning to remember limited connection at times, rather than being able to fully enjoy
the moment. Both Mrs W and Dr D appeared to be in the present moment during each
interaction, or projecting to the future, and not occupying a past period; their recollections
indicating that their experiences of their past were also in the present moment. This was
particularly apparent when Mrs W spoke of her husband who she had not recalled had
since passed away. Killick & Allan (2001) illuminate this point.
It is a function of our memory that we have a sense of past, present and future, and
maintain a sense of time passing in a predictable way. We are able to locate
ourselves within this. If, however, dementia affects the ability to call up the past in
a conventional linear way (at the same time as knowing it is the past), and to
imagine the future, it may be that people with dementia live in an endless
succession of present moments, which are nevertheless informed by material from
memory. (Killick & Allan, 2001, p. 111)

Supporting being in the present moment can progressively become more important for
the person living with the dementia as drawing upon explicit memory to contribute to
interactions and discussions can become difficult as the condition advances. However,
Mrs W clearly referred to the future in her awareness that she was on her own, (her
husband had left her), and her desire to marry again. Dr D also looked forward to the
future and living in the granny flat.
Nevertheless, the research findings would suggest that if questioning to remember
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occurs with emotional and sensitive attunement, then the type of question may be
immaterial, as the person with cognitive capacity is able to adjust in light of the abilities of
the person living with the dementia.
For persons living with dementias there is the emphasis to preserve the person’s
sense of self, maintain the person’s individual personhood and identity which, according
to Jewell (2011) can be conveyed as an emphasis on the past and memory. However, in
spiritual growth there is the belief that we need to let go of the self, to commune with the
divine essence, emphasising the importance of being in the moment, which persons
living with dementias may be able to teach. For Goldsmith (2011), however, personhood
is sustained by story; the memories each of us hold of each other. The findings reveal
that questioning itself was not to be avoided, but rather the level of attunement toward
the other is what mattered.
In order to achieve change and to live and engage in the present moment, the
theme of “Offering, blocking and accepting” could provide a technique in current practice
to support relationships; this will be discussed in the next section.

4. Improvisational Drama: “Yes, And ...”
In discussing the new skills required to support persons living with dementias,
Kitwood (1993b) described how a person can enable communication with someone living
with a dementia by initially recognizing a gesture, utterance or bodily movement and
honouring it with a response. The response requiring “some empathic understanding of
[the person’s] inwardly 'shattered' state”55 (Kitwood, 1993b, p. 58) to have a sense of
what the person living with the dementia might be experiencing. This approach for
Kitwood is about collaboration which is appreciative and responsive to the need or desire
of the other. Kitwood completes the prescription with the need to metaphorically “hold”
the person “through whatever emotional experience the interaction may entail, so that it
55

Kitwood’s language (‘inwardly “shattered” state’) could now be considered insensitive and demeaning.
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becomes a completed act in the social world” (Kitwood, 1993b, p. 58). What Kitwood
describes has some resonance in the case study conducted by Normann et al. (2005), in
that the conversation initiated by the person living with dementia and supported by the
other enabled, what Normann et al. (1998) coined as “episodes of lucidity”, ultimately
enabling the person to contribute to the conversation.
What both Kitwood (1993b) and Normann et al. (2005) describe has resonance
with my findings with the emerging theme from improvisational drama of “Offering,
blocking and accepting”. In improvisation, a scene is being constantly moulded, by a
gesture, comment, clearing the throat, a physical task, or a verbal offer, “… all of these
things are offers to the scene, that affect the reality that is being co-created moment by
moment by moment” (Tierney, 2013 para. 2). Accepting an offer is also yielding to the
idea of the other person, which allows actors to share the scene; accepting the offer
even though it may be considered peculiar or ordinary. An offer is then expanded with
the principle of “yes and...” However, a scene can also be blocked; Lynn Pierse (1995)
describes that,
A block occurs when an offer is stopped, rejected, negated or ignored. Blocking
stops the action. It breaks down the communication and steals the focus from
another offer. It grinds the story to a halt. It is the opposite of yielding [accepting]
and usually occurs when a player is afraid of accepting another player’s ideas.... A
block creates a different focus or may split the focus. (p. 24)

Although blocking does not always end a scene, it generally does. However, as noted by
Tierney (2013), there are occasions when blocking can provide a different focus.
My findings revealed that blocking either created a barrier to connection, or
prevented connection from occurring in the moment, thereby shutting the scene down,
evident in a changed facial or bodily expression in the moment by either Mrs W or Dr D.
However, the interaction continued usually as a result of a counter offer, which on the
whole both Mrs W and Dr D accepted. This encouraged continued exploration of the
counter-offer, and continued the interaction with a new scene, although leaving the offer
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made by Mrs W or Dr D blocked, with only a few occasions where it was retrieved.
Tierney (2013) explains why blocking occurs in a dramatic scene and the effect:
This frequently occurs with improvisers who were not present in the scene, who
are instead occupied the something within their mind … (para. 3).
Accepting moves the scene forward, blocking stalls the scene…generally. If you
are in a scene and it feels stalled, it’s probably from a lack of agreement or buy-in
to the reality. (para. 10)
Tierney’s comment resonates with my findings, as blocking was generally
associated with lack of buy-in into the reality of the scene, for example, Mrs W wanting to
marry and Josephine’s role in the interaction from session one. Josephine had
opportunities to follow Mrs W’s lead and yield to and accept Mrs W’s offers. Mrs W had
clearly expressed her desire to marry (Mrs W’s offer), and Josephine could have yielded
and accepted Mrs W’s offer with supportive comments and exploration, thereby drawing
on the principle of “yes, and...”, such as: “When’s the wedding?”, “What’s he like?” “Can I
meet him some day?”, “What a good idea”, “That’s exciting”. Or Josephine could block
Mrs W’s offer, shutting Mrs W down and quashing her experience of wanting to marry.
As identified in the previous chapter, the latter is what occurred, when Josephine asked
why Mrs W wanted to marry again and commented that Mrs W should remain “single and
fancy free”, blocking Mrs W’s offer to the conversation. However, the opportunity represented for Josephine to engage with Mrs W later in the conversation, following Mrs
W’s comment that marriage provides companionship. This time Josephine initially
accepted the offer (“Well that’s true, yes”), yet her agenda regarding either marriage or
her mother re-marrying, was still apparent and she blocked Mrs W’s attempts once again
to share intimate thoughts, by talking about having “rows”. However, Mrs W continued to
share about marriage and Josephine continued to block and deny her mother’s
experience, even though Mrs W had clearly stated the reason why she would like to
marry; “because it gives you companionship”.
Josephine lacked “buy-in” into Mrs W’s offer and did not engage with Mrs W at an
emotional level, lacking emotional and sensitive attunement (to be discussed in the
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following section). Josephine blocked Mrs W’s offer by creating a different focus and
suggesting Mrs W talk to the ladies living with her at the facility (seeking a solution), even
though Josephine had previously established that Mrs W was not a great
conversationalist. Josephine also blocked by changing the subject from Mrs W’s desire
for family to talk to, to raising the topic of Mrs W’s bruises; Josephine turning the
conversation onto her own bruises (focus on self) and attributing Mrs W’s bruising to her
medication (acting knowledgeable); all of which were not related to Mrs W’s offer. Mrs
W’s conversation about family and wanting someone to talk to was further blocked by
Josephine introducing her own agenda rather than yielding to Mrs W’s offer and following
her lead. Following the lead of the other is a key element of Spolin’s Improvisation. “It’s
the follow-through that is key” (Tierney, 2013 para. 7).
Although blocking did not always derail or stall the scene, in that Mrs W would
follow Josephine’s lead, being more attuned to Josephine than Josephine was to Mrs W,
Mrs W clearly appeared despondent in the moment when Josephine blocked her offers,
evident by her looking away from Josephine out the window, down or glancing around
the room.
As previously mentioned there is the need for self-awareness, which also applies
to improvisation, as an actor needs to be aware of their own contributions to allow the
focus to be on the other and not steal the focus. As noted by Tierney (2013), “the point
here is to be consciously aware of the fabric of a block, so that we may make informed
decisions, while improvising... (para. 4).”
In other words, there was a tendency for Josephine and Betty to underaccommodate Mrs W and Dr D; that is they gave greater importance to their own agenda
than the needs of the other. According to Sabat (1991), by accommodating the speech
patterns of the other, in particular allowing silences and not interrupting, communication
is enhanced and psychological distance decreased.
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How Mrs W or Dr D were blocked (examples in italics in discussion above) also
find resonance in Kitwood’s personal detractors (Kitwood, 1997a), such as, invalidation,
disempowerment, imposition, accusation, disparagement, ignoring, and disruption.
Betty did on the whole successfully explore Dr D’s offers following a difficult
situation during the further follow-up sessions, accommodating his needs. Unlike
improvisation, an offer was generally explored within the reality of the person living with
the dementia to see where the topic could lead, rather than an intentional expanding of
the offer as expected in improvisation.
Overall, the theme of “Offering, blocking, and accepting” borrowed from
improvisational drama, in building communicative possibilities in relationship with
persons living with dementias is a new contribution to the literature, and could provide an
easily understood technique for engaging, and connecting with others, as well as raising
self-awareness, for relatives, friends and professional staff. This technique combined
with levels of attunement (discussion that follows ) could support Kitwood’s (1993b) call
for an “empathetic understanding” of the person living with the dementia, or as discussed
by Sabat (2002), acknowledgement of the need for supportive others to enable Self 3
expression, and need for accommodation of the other (Sabat, 1991).

5. Connection and I-Thou
It was evident throughout the interactions that connection did not just occur or not
occur, and that levels of connection were apparent, including a combination of practical
and physical attention, and emotional and sensitive attunement. Buber (1970) described
I-Thou and I-It relating, yet what was observed during the interactions was not purely I-It
or I-Thou. The findings revealed a continuum of connection from (a) what prevents
connection from occurring, (b) what creates a barrier to connection and (c) the
characteristics that enable connection.
Van Dijkhuizen et al. (2006), in their study involving nine women with early DAT,
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also identified a continuum, from connectedness to disconnectedness, and developed a
Levels of Connection Model of coping and appraisal from the perspective of the person
living with DAT. However, my research revealed a fine-tuning of connection between the
person living with the dementia and the relative, with different levels of connection, that is
practical, physical, emotional and sensitive, being evident. An analogy would be finetuning a radio station; the connection may be there, but to remove static interference and
enable greater clarity, one needs to make fine adjustments. The fine adjustments are
pivotal.
During the interactions it was evident that by giving time to the person living with
the dementia on a regular basis, through practical and physical attention and emotional
and sensitive attunement, to greater or lesser degrees, connection could occur over the
course of the intervention for Mrs W and Dr D.
Sensitive attunement was found in the study conducted by Wadham et al. (2016),
who defined it as “shielding one’s partner from the effects of dementia” (p. 467).
Wadham et al. found sensitive attunement existed between couples and was evident in
each person being sensitive to the needs and feelings of the other which had an impact
on the sense of identity; reciprocity of love and nurture enabling them to maintain a
connection.
However, where the attunement Wadham et al. (2016) discuss relates to
“shielding” the other from the dementia, the attunement that was revealed between the
dyads in my research revealed an action toward the other that could be practical,
physical, emotional or sensitive and not directly related to the dementia. The attunement
identified in the interactions could be reciprocal, or one-sided, originating with any
participant; consequently, there were occasions when one party was attuned to the other
without reciprocation. As a result, I have defined sensitive attunement to be when a
sensitive response enabled a changed approach in the moment that moved with or
beyond the emotions being expressed.
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On several occasions Mrs W was attuned to Josephine, but Josephine was not as
attuned to Mrs W (e.g. Mrs W observing Josephine attending to her clothes in session
two). Jost et al. (2010) also found the person living with the dementia could be more
finely attuned to the other (volunteer); with the person living with the dementia willingly
allowing the volunteer to take control. The study conducted by Jost et al. investigated
the ability of volunteers to “tune-in” to persons living with dementias, with a focus on
“temporal attunement”, to determine volunteers’ ability to adapt to the pace and timing of
the person now living with a dementia. According to Jost el al. without fine-attunement
the volunteer was more likely to adhere to his or her own programme and not respond to
the needs and initiatives of the person living with the dementia; a finding supported by
my research, with Mrs W and Dr D mostly adapting to the structure and following
Josephine and Betty’s lead in the conversation or activity. Jost et al. (2010) defined fineattunement as, “responding to the initiatives of the other person, adjusting one’s own
speed, and refraining from too much control of the activities and stimuli”(p. 442). A
definition that resonates with what I have termed sensitive attunement.
However, a revealing result in my research was the connection demonstrated by
Mrs W and Dr D with Josephine and Betty respectively, even though he or she may not
have been able to articulate the depth of connection, currently or in the past; revealing a
level of emotional or sensitive attunement in the moment, that was particular to the
spousal, and mother-daughter dynamic.
I-Thou moments of oneness, what could be considered spiritual attunement or
connection, were limited in the interactions. In other words, a spiritual or I-Thou
oneness, where the boundaries between the individual and the other, Me and You, are
merged and become non-existent, resulting in I-Thou, only appeared to be present to me
as an observer, during moments of briefly shared unity (Dr D and Betty). I did not ask
participants whether they felt such a connection, but Josephine and Betty were invited,
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following participation in the intervention, to comment on moments of specific connection
that they felt important, but no particular moments were identified.
Overall, Josephine and Betty did adapt their style according to some of the
approaches outlined in the Changing Relationships workshop regarding tuning-in; that is
making eye-contact, sitting at the same level (body orientation), knowing the person’s
likes, using photos and other stimulating objects, and engaging with positive emotions
and altered body language. However, in order to engage with the person who is living
with the dementia now, there was still further need for Josephine and Betty to sensitively
fine tune their approaches. In practice, awareness of levels of attunement within
interactions, conversational and non-verbal, could be beneficial in establishing further
connection.
Overall, accepting offers with emotional and sensitive, or practical and physical
attunement embraced the sense of self of the other. Where this action was observed
from Dr D and Mrs W toward Betty or Josephine, evidence of enhanced self-worth was
observed in Josephine and Betty, through expressions of obvious pleasure. Where Betty
and Josephine accepted offers with sensitive and emotional attunement with Dr D and
Mrs W, there were signs of engagement and validation. It was when offers made by Dr
D or Mrs W were blocked, and there was little, if any, emotional or sensitive attunement
from Betty and Josephine, that there were obvious signs of personal beliefs and identity
being undermined, through a shift in gaze, facial expression or verbal objection.

6. Change Takes Time and Self-Awareness
The findings overall revealed that for Josephine and Betty sustaining a changed
approach can take time, energy and reflexivity, and requires a level of self-awareness.
Kitwood and Bredin (1992) called for the necessity of those who wish to support persons
living with dementias to maintain a “therapeutic” awareness, in that they must have dealt
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with their own personal difficulties. Even though Kitwood and Bredin were referring to
staff in residential settings, this is equally relevant for relatives and friends.
Any person who would help others to deal with their distress and self-defeating
patterns must first get acquainted with his or her own personal difficulties, and
understand his or her familiar ways of being with others. There must always be
awareness, and where there are serious drawbacks growth must be allowed to
take place. ...We would argue strongly that a 'therapeutic ' awareness of this kind
could and should be a central part of caring for those who suffer from dementia.
The dementing illness of one person brings to the surface a much larger
problematic which challenges our commonsense and customary ways of being.
(Kitwood & Bredin, 1992, p. 274)56

Specific education in critical analysis or guidance on what the participant should be
looking for in the video-recorded data was not provided during the Changing
Relationships workshop due to my expectation that the participant would automatically
apply a critical analysis to the video-recorded data.57 The PAR approach adopted for
component three aimed to enable self-reflection to support self-action (Baum, 2006)
however, further skills in self-reflection may be necessary to enable more effective
outcomes. I did encourage critical reflection during the debriefings to assist with overall
communication within the dyad, but mainly in regard to the engagement level of the
person living with the dementia and how that may have been affected by Betty or
Josephine’s role in the interaction. This occurred more so with Josephine during the
intervention, and with Betty as Dr D’s condition advanced.
Watching the video-recordings initially resulted in Josephine and Betty commenting
on their presentation, a finding also discovered by Hansebo and Kihlgren (2001);
however, unlike the Hansebo and Kihlgren study where the staff members eventually
engaged critically with what they saw in the video-recording regarding their interactions
with the person living with the dementia, Josephine and Betty commented more on how

Although Kitwood and Bredin refer to “those who suffer from dementia” and “dementing illness” these are not terms that
are considered sensitive to persons living with dementias.
57
This expectation was grounded in the basis for this component of the intervention when my friend having, in discussion with
me, automatically critically reflected on his own participation in the interactions between himself and his mother when I
was video-recording their interactions. He revealed insight into his own actions before watching the video-recording, as
he became aware of his contributions and how what he did and said had an impact on his mother. Watching the videorecording added to his understanding, however, his interest in watching the video-recording was to see the effect of what
he did and said on his mother.
56
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Mrs W and Dr D were presenting rather than on their own contribution. On occasion I
would draw their attention to particular aspects of the video-recording to prompt more
critical reflection of their engagement with Mrs W or Dr D, but without an awareness of
personal blocks, identifying their own contributions would be more difficult. As explained
by Kitwood, (1993b), “the more open P2 [one person] is to his or her own experiencing,
the greater is the possibility of therapeutic interchange. Conversely, the more 'blocked'
P2 is, the less P1 [another person] will be helped to develop new personal resources” (p.
57).
Kitwood not only believed that a person needs to recognise their own “blocks” but
may also need counselling type skills when interacting with persons who are living with
dementias.
If a successful communicative act is to occur, then, P2 must play a rather different
part from that required in everyday communication. He or she will need some of
the qualities and skills of a therapist or counsellor, and some that are special to
dementia care. The more severe P1's dementia, the greater will be the need for
P2 to have these additional communicative competences. (Kitwood, 1993b, p. 59)
Kitwood was describing the need for self-awareness, combined with more finely tuned
skills. However, there is also the need for the person to willingly let go of the desire for
self-acknowledgement. Although Kitwood, in the main was referring to professional
workers, not friendship and familial relationships, with such relationships requiring more
particular approaches to assist with enabling connection.58
The findings did reveal that both Josephine and Betty maintained a focus on them
self rather than allowing the focus to be on the other. A finding that resonates with a
case study presented by Steven Sabat (1991). Sabat found that the speech patterns of
the person living with the dementia need to be accommodated by supportive social
dynamics to allow the person time to find the words without interruption during
conversation; without such support the person living with the dementia is

58

It is to be noted that Betty held a degree in Psychology, and had worked as a telephone counsellor for 10 years, yet had
difficulty connecting with Dr D at times.
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underaccommodated, will not be heard, thereby affecting the person’s sense of self
(Sabat, 1991).
The need for others to support the social psychology of the person living with a
dementia is central to the work of a number of authors (Brooker, 2007; Kitwood, 1993a;
Kitwood & Bredin, 1992; Sabat, 2001; Sabat & Harré, 1992) and was clearly evident in
the findings. Mrs W clearly needed support from others to enable a stronger sense of
self, however, this approach needs time to learn and apply in practice.
Josephine clearly made changes throughout the intervention moving from
regarding her mother as a “shell” to now realising that her mother was a “person” and
that she, as the person with cognitive capacity, had to exert more effort, that is, adapt in
her relating with her mother. This was a significant shift for Josephine in that she was
now respecting her mother’s sense of self in their relationship, where previously she had
not; a shift I had initially not recognised as I hoped to see a more obvious change. Given
more time, Josephine may have been able to make further changes in her relationship
with her mother to support the identity Mrs W saw for herself. In other words, Josephine
may have been able to support Mrs W’s Self 3 attributes (as discussed by Sabat et al.
(1999) and Sabat (2002)), as a woman who enjoyed companionship (Session 1), who
would like her family around her (Session 1), who wanted to eventually re-marry
(Session 1), wanted to go to England (Session 2), and at times be able to leave the
facility - to go to the “big shops” (Session 4). It would appear Mrs W regarded herself
(which would be described as Self 2 attributes), as a more social and experiential
person, within emotionally close relationships, than Josephine perceived. Mrs W needed
Josephine’s co-operation in supporting her self-beliefs and desires to enable stronger
connection.
However, Josephine had little awareness that in providing a supportive
environment and intentionally engaging with, and listening to Mrs W, that she was
enabling Mrs W overall. Josephine commented several times that Mrs W was “very
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lucid”, and was “more alert” during the interactions than she had previously experienced.
Lucidity in persons living with dementias has been revealed when caregivers take time to
listen and respect the importance of items to another (Smebye & Kirkevold, 2013) and
has also been considered to reveal the personhood of the individual (Normann et al.,
2005).59,60
Betty revealed continued expectations for Dr D to understand what was expected
of him (follow-up 3), even though she described Dr D as “somebody who’s really quite far
on with dementia” (Betty debriefing 1). Seemingly Betty negatively positioned Dr D,
while simultaneously expecting him to have more insight than he had into what was
occurring around him. Betty also struggled with supporting Dr D’s self beliefs (Self 2
attributes) as a person capable of contributing to financial discussions, within his
limitations of which he was aware, although, participating in the intervention enabled Dr
D’s Self 3 attributes with regard to these financial abilities to be supported by Betty, as
my presence was considered conciliatory (Betty debriefing 4,5). Whether the ability to
relate as Betty had done with me present was maintained beyond the intervention is
unknown, although she did recognise that Dr D definitely saw himself as an academic
(Betty Debriefing: Follow-up 5).
Overall, it was evident throughout the intervention that Josephine and Betty were
changing their approach, and in part attitude and supporting Mrs W and Dr D, although
there was opportunity for even stronger connections. The findings reveal that selfawareness and critical reflection do not come automatically but require skills education,
time and practise. However, this is crucial in being able to support the person living with
the dementia in the present.

59

Normann and colleagues have conducted several studies into lucidity in persons living with dementias (Normann, Asplund,
Karlsson, Sandman, & Norberg, 2006; Normann et al., 1998).
60
In a case study conducted to determine how lucidity was promoted with a woman living with severe probable DAT,
Normann et al. (2005) found what was integral was a supportive environment, being in communion, and focussing on
conversational topics initiated by the person living with the dementia. Their study investigated how lucidity was promoted
during conversation: whether the topic was introduced by the person living with the dementia, or the conversational
partner in relation to time (past, present or future); and whether demands were placed on the person living with the
dementia, or the person was supported.
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7. Being filmed
According to Shrum, Duque and Brown (2005) the presence of the camera and
researcher can be considered a crucial contributor to video-recorded data. Shrum et al.
(2005) identify that the camera itself is an actor in the research process. For dyad B my
presence and that of the camera actually assisted the couple to explore feelings and
events they would not otherwise have discussed, assisting both members of the dyad to
find a voice. This was particularly evident with Dr D gesturing to the camera a number of
times or making comments that what was discussed was now captured on film (Dr D
debriefing 5). Mrs W was also aware of me and the camera at times, referring to me in
the conversation (Session 1 and follow-up 2).
According to Shrum et al. (2005) action occurs in front of and behind the camera
and although I tried to maintain an unobtrusive presence, this was more difficult with
dyad B as my presence was referred to as a point of reference in discussion (follow-up 2;
5). To avoid potential influence Braun et al (2010) withdrew participants with only the
camera to another room.
However, the presence of the camera, and researcher, could be considered a
positive aid which contributed to learning by providing a safe, supportive environment.
This could be said for dyad A, as without my presence and that of the camera it would be
doubtful that Josephine would have changed her approach with Mrs W simply through
education alone, evidenced by her comments that she had to make conversation happen
to “have something to record and make it worthwhile” (Session 1). The issue however, is
how the changed relationships, that were evident in the overall interactions and therefore
possible, were sustained without third party presence.

8. Conclusion
Overall, the results of this proof-of-concept study have demonstrated that: (a) the
effects of the historical relationship between a relative and person living with a dementia
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can have an impact on current relationships and the ability to connect; (b) that persons
living with dementias do make offers within interactions, supporting the psychosocial and
social constructionist approaches; and (c) without an understanding of the complexities
of relationships, including attitudes and a sense of personal reflection, learning,
implementing and sustaining new skills for any person in a supportive role will be more
difficult.
By demonstrating that relatives can, and do, hold past hurts with the person living
with a dementia, refocuses what may affect the learning of new skills, and reveals the
level of emotional and practical support that relatives may be able to provide for the
person living with the dementia given the changing relationship. The findings also reveal
that relatives find it difficult to let go of these past relationships and be in the present with
the person now living with a dementia.
By demonstrating that not only is communication possible, but that persons living
with dementias do make offers within interactions, obvious or subtle, challenges
positions that present persons living with dementias as passive recipients of others
attention, and unable to contribute. The findings also challenge to some degree that an
emphasis on questioning is detrimental to the person living with a dementia. The
findings have revealed that with sensitive attunement, deeper connection and meaningful
interaction could occur.
The improvisational principle of “yes and…”, as well as levels of attunement to
enable connected moments are new to the field and could provide possibilities to
enhance not only the intervention but also current practice.
The following chapter will discuss the limitations of the study and address how the
intervention could be enhanced in light of the findings. I will also discuss how the
intervention and findings can contribute to current practice in the field of dementia.
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Chapter 8
Recommendations and Further Study

At the beginning of this research I was interested in how persons living with
dementias can be treated. As established in Chapter 2 persons living with dementias
have been treated without dignity throughout history; misunderstood, shunned, isolated
and stigmatised or simply considered problematic (Garratt & Hamilton-Smith, 1995). The
medicalisation and Alzheimerisation of dementias within a medicalised society gave
hope for a cure, but simultaneously determined persons living with dementias as
“problems” to be “fixed”. Psychosocial and social constructionist approaches emerged
which encouraged alternative views to the standard paradigm, arguing that social and
psychological factors were equally as important as the neuropathological. Over twenty
years ago Lyman (1989) called for a sociogenic approach (see p.28 of this thesis) in
addressing the biomedical focus which had ignored social influences. Throughout this
time persons living with dementias have benefitted to some degree, but there is still a
gap; relational approaches can contribute to addressing this gap.
Within the broader Australian context, persons living with dementias are still
pathologised, the actions and responses of the person seen as something to control, or a
need to be met, with little if any regard to the person’s desire to communicate and/or
express feelings, (least of all have a joke or a bit of fun), without being identified as
exhibiting a “behaviour of concern” or being negatively positioned.
My intervention has combined a multifaceted approach with being firmly anchored
in a relational perspective. By documenting the social network and applying newly learnt
skills during video-recorded interactions between participants, this proof-of-concept
intervention provided the opportunity for relatives of persons living with dementias and
persons living with dementias to reconnect in relationship, and in so doing reduce
isolation in the moment for the person living with the dementia. The findings suggest that
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the participating dyads found a new level of connection, to greater or lesser degrees,
verifying an overall positive response to the concept of the intervention, that recognises
the value of each individual, through social network mapping, a Changing Relationships
workshop, and in video-recording interactions followed by debriefing.
This intervention lends itself to being implemented as a holistic intervention to be
conducted with organisations and individuals, as well as the potential for each
component, or parts thereof, to stand alone and provide an alternative approach to
current practice. Due to the innovative nature of each component of the intervention
there is also potential to influence training organisations to adopt relational approaches
and to lessen the emphasis on “dementia care”.
In this chapter I will discuss, (a) the potential limitations of this proof-of-concept
study, (b) how the intervention could be enhanced in light of the findings to provide better
outcomes and sustain connection during the changing relationship, (c) how the
intervention and findings can contribute to current practice relating to dementia, and (d)
identify areas for further research.

1. Limitations of the study
The mixed-methodological techniques of Participatory Action Research (PAR) and
Social Network Analysis (SNA) within a proof-of-concept study design could be
considered a limitation of the study, especially with small participant numbers. However,
SNA and PAR provided a basis for data collection and initial analysis and the edureflective nature of the intervention maintained a continual cycle within the debriefing
component. Josephine and Betty were encouraged to maintain a reflective stance with
Mrs W and Dr D following participation in the intervention.
A procedural limitation of component one was that although “hidden populations”
were identified, actors were not invited from within each dyad to learn new relational
skills and contribute to the study. This would have further tested the study concept to
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determine if an actor who had significantly withdrawn from the person living with the
dementia could be reconnected in the relationship. Reasons for this have already been
discussed earlier in this thesis; however, the study was limited in the number of relatives
and/or friends who could have potentially been involved. Determining that one person
would be responsible for contacting identified “hidden populations” proved to be
problematic and an alternative method of direct contact could have been explored within
ethical boundaries.
Limitations specific to each component included the network-mapping component
not being presented as a workshop as designed, but one-to-one individual sessions
(conducted due to circumstances). This could be considered a limitation as participants
who grasped the concept more readily could have been of assistance to others in a
workshop setting. A further component limitation was the Changing Relationships
workshop (component two) did not include specific attention to conversational structures,
such as encoding and decoding information (Haberstroh, Neumeyer, Krause,
Franzmann, & Pantel, 2011; Jootun & McGhee, 2011; Kitwood, 1993b) or turn-taking and
turn-giving (Sabat, 1991). Although these authors recognised the need to be sensitive to
the abilities of the person living with the dementia, I chose to emphasise not only the
need to tune-in to the person living with the dementia, but the need for changes in overall
approach, including communication, to enable the person who is living with the dementia
to be involved and enable connection. I did not only focus on verbal communication, as
relating and connecting can occur without words. Also, communicating with others can
be difficult in general, as people interrupt, confuse or misunderstand what is being said
(Killick & Allan, 2001), and can have limited ability to know what to say or how to say it,
especially during emotionally heightened situations. Consequently, the emphasis during
the workshop was on the importance of communication being in general difficult and the
need to adapt, rather than a focus on conversational structure. As a development issue,
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aspects of conversation could be addressed and suggestions will be discussed later in
this chapter.
During the video-recorded interactions what the participants did was up to them, as
I did not provide specific topics for discussion. This could be considered a limitation of
the study as a defined topic for comparison was not established. A defined topic could
have provided a framework for the interaction, as for example occurred in the study of
marital communication and caregiver distress conducted by Braun et al. (2010). Braun
et al. told couples that their task was to plan a future event together during the videorecorded interaction. However, by allowing an interaction to emerge during component
three of my research rather than impose a scenario, it was more replicable in everyday
life and allowed participants to explore topics of personal significance; this was especially
so for dyad B.
A further limitation of component three was that I had suggested the debriefings
that followed each interaction be conducted within 48 hours so the details of the
interaction remained fresh. However, debriefings generally occurred immediately
following the interaction (at the participants’ choice) which presented a mechanical
limitation, as I could not quickly access specific aspects of the interaction in the videorecording for reflection. In light of the participants not being automatically aware of their
contributions to the interaction and how they either enabled or detracted from their
relative’s involvement as expected, meant that I needed to rely on my memory of each
critical moment of the interaction, and locate it in the video-recording during the
debriefing, which occurred several times.
Overall, to enhance the intervention, the following emphases could be considered:
(a) a more cathartic approach to grieving for the changing relationship; (b) an emphasis
on altered attitudes toward and greater understanding of persons living with dementias;
(c) a stronger sense of empathy that is combined with emotional, sensitive and
potentially spiritual attunement; and (d) the ability to accept and explore the offers of the
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person living with the dementia and an awareness of blocking. In the following sections I
will discuss how each component of the intervention could be revised in light of these
considerations.

2. Revised Intervention
2.1

Component one: Network-mapping.

The network-mapping component could be enhanced by incorporating more
reflection on conflict, distress, and grief amongst the social network actors.
Opportunities for further development with extending component one could include
conducting the network-mapping as a familial network specific workshop, to provide
opportunity for discussion and reflection. In light of familial difficulties, it could be offered
to families and the person living with the dementia, so issues could be discussed earlier
in the intervention. The application of influence towers (both positive and negative)
enabled participants to see the relational map in a three-dimensional format and this
could be beneficial for others in the social network. Potentially towers could also be used
for agendas (hidden or overt), which could provide a powerful visual image of relational
stability, conflict and/or discord. Involving other family members could be beneficial in
working toward familial conflict resolution.
In order to include other familial and friend perspectives, the network mapping
would need to be conducted as part Ego-Net, part full-relational social network (Schensul
et al., 1999); as the focus would still be on Ego (the person living with the dementia) as
central to the network, and the involvement and views of other actors in the network
would be sought, rather than focussing on perceived relationship alone as occurred in
the present study. In practice this could occur by conducting the workshop as a group to
commence mapping followed with individual interviews. This could also provide
opportunity for grieving and gain further understanding of the views of actors in the social
network regarding dementias.
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Network-mapping could also potentially be extended by drawing on Kitwood’s
psychobiographical approach (Kitwood, 1990b). The research findings revealed certain
psychological and social aspects of the life of the person living with the dementia (e.g. Dr
D was considered to have undiagnosed autism as a child; Mrs W had a difficult childhood
where males were given more opportunity), however, these attributes were not being
considered as determinants of a dementia in the current study. In developing the
network-mapping there could be capacity to identify more details about early childhood
and social influences over a person’s life to provide a more comprehensive
psychobiographical approach.

2.2

Component two: Changing Relationships workshop.

As a result of the findings, the Changing Relationships workshop could be
enhanced by a more intentional focus on and discussion about the following, in extension
of the current skills focus:
 Attitudes toward persons living with dementias, understanding of dementias and
inferences that we make.
 Offering, blocking and accepting (“yes, and ...”) and attunement.
 Balancing remembering and questioning, including how people interact with others
about past events and relationships.
 Self-awareness and critical reflection.
Use of video-recorded extracts (with permission) from the current study, as examples of
practice could also be beneficial in further enhancement of the workshop61. Video-clips
were used as a professional aid in training in several studies (Beer et al., 2011; Done &
Thomas, 2001).
I have also identified two opportunities for further extending component two, given
the progressive nature of dementias and on-going events in the social network (as
61

Or personal video-recorded extracts from the impetus for component three could be used. These were not used during the
intervention as they were not generated during the research and were considered not permissible.
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evident during the study). One, the workshop could be reformatted to provide more
flexible learning over a period of time. This could include an initial workshop offered
before the network-mapping component to enhance learning outcomes, with follow-up
topic-specific workshops offered throughout component three to enable a focus for
discussion and reflection. A series of “dip-in, dip-out” sessions relating to specific issues
could provide opportunities for learning and adapting, so participants could implement a
different approach in light of the changing abilities of the person living with the dementia
over time. These could be interspersed between interactions to aid incremental learning.
A redesigned workshop could include the following topics offered over several
weeks in shorter blocks:
 Basic communication skills for anyone; including self-awareness and critical
reflection.
 Grief and loss due to changes (relational and neurological).
 Attitude and understanding.
 Memory, remembering, attachment and questioning.
 Accepting offers – fine-tuning during an interaction.
A second option could be an adapted version of the Changing Relationships
workshop offered to both the person living with the dementia and the relative or friend
(and potentially extended family) in light of Dr D’s involvement throughout the
intervention; especially earlier in the condition trajectory. The person living with the
dementia being involved throughout the intervention would eliminate the segregation I
had unwittingly imposed by offering the two workshops to the relative alone, potentially
adding to the us and them mentality I was seeking to address. This approach would
allow learning to be a shared experience and enable participants to adapt together,
which could provide a sense of responsibility, inclusion, and enablement as it had for Dr
D.
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2.3

Component three: Video-recorded interaction and debriefing.

Component three could be enhanced by conducting the debriefing later the same
day or another day, particularly for the relative or friend (or professional worker), so
pertinent aspects of the interaction could be identified in the video-recording and readily
retrieved during the debriefing (if the participant was not aware of those moments).
Particular moments already marked in the video-recording prior to the debriefing, as
occurred in the Marte Meo Counselling study (Alnes, et al., 2011b), would also be time
saving.
The debriefing sessions could also be further enhanced by offering a more
structured approach to encourage more critical reflection. Rudolf et al. (2006)
emphasised the importance of being able to debrief with good judgement to enable
critical reflection in a trainee simulated clinical setting. Rather than regarding the
trainee’s perceptions as problems, these were reframed as puzzles and the facilitator’s
role was to assist the trainee to uncover his or her own internal frames. This approach
could enhance component three to enable more connected relationships.

2.4

A new component.

Overall, the intervention could be enhanced by allowing either more time in the
Network-Mapping and Changing Relationships workshops to share stories and create
the safe environment to mourn the changes and encourage grieving, or an additional
component could be included as recognition of the disenfranchised grief associated with
dementias and the intensity of emotions that continue throughout the condition that are
not recognised in society.
Rather than an anticipatory grief focus as discussed in the literature that focuses
on the losses to come, a disenfranchised grief focus provides recognition of the
difficulties and provides opportunity for the expression of grief as the relationship
changes to enable adaptation. A grief workshop/group could be an adjunct to each
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component. This new component could include reflection on the relationship overall, and
on the interactions during component three. In practice this could include: verbal,
emotional and/or artistic expression. This new component could be open to relatives,
friends, and persons living with dementias.
I have identified several ways in which the intervention could be enhanced or
extended. The option chosen would be dependent on the participants and the setting.
However, the intervention as designed has possibilities not only in being implemented as
a whole, but each component could also contribute to current practice.

3. Contribution to current dementia related practice
Overall, the intervention can contribute to current issues surrounding the
implementation of person-centred care (see p.40 of this thesis). There is on-going
difficulty with implementation of person-centred care and although the model includes
relational perspectives, it is the relational focus that is overlooked. Person-centred care
as a “model of care” also implies that practice is not automatically relational.
Even though the intervention was developed as a multifaceted whole, the various
components do lend themselves to being practiced independently. The findings of each
component reveal that either the component itself or the generated themes could have
application in current dementia related practice.
Viewing an issue continually through the same lens for professionals working in the
field of dementia, and for those in supportive roles, can result in limited understanding,
and it is only when an alternative view is described that others may begin to see things
differently. This was evident when presenting the theme of “Offering, blocking and
accepting” at a conference.62 Using the video-recordings from this study to illustrate
when the participants living with dementias made offers in the interaction and when

62

Results from the research including the theme of “Offering, blocking, and accepting” have been presented at two
International conferences (HammondCare, Sydney, June 2016; International Federation on Ageing, Brisbane, June 2016)
with the former presentation resulting in requests for published literature as well as video. I have since had further
requests for publications about the intervention.
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these were accepted and explored, or blocked by the relative, enabled conference
attendees the opportunity to consider interactions with persons living with dementias in
another light. Comments from attendees included, that they would not have seen what
was occurring in the interaction with the subtle changes in body language and facial
expression, if it had not been pointed out to them. Feedback included that the theme is
an easily understood approach to practice with workers, including a trainer in the field
communicating with me following the conference that she had since used the approach
in her training with staff.
The network-mapping technique developed in my study could also have
independent application in different settings, including residential care. Mapping the
network of significant relationships in the life of persons living with dementias in more
detail, could provide a basis for not only enhancing life-history, but understanding the
dynamics of relationships within the person’s overall network. In light of a theme
identified by Hudson (2012), of residential facilities being a community within, as well as
part of the larger community, and questions raised regarding relationship and identity,
network-mapping could illuminate not only relationships within the residential community
between staff and residents living with dementias, but could also be used to understand
the dynamics of a residential facility, to address questions regarding power structures
and care provision as well as place within the wider social network.
Network-mapping could also become an integral step for residential facilities when
welcoming a new resident, by completing a network-map as part of pre-move
documentation, that is, prior to moving from one residence to another, or conducted
when the move has occurred, emphasising that relationships for persons living with
dementias do not just occur within a residential facility, nor are other relationships
relinquished when the move has been made. This would emphasise that significant
relationships exist with other organisations, persons, and individuals in the broader
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community, unlike the focus of the study conducted by Abbott, Bettger, Hampton and
Kohler (2012) who limited the social networks to within the residential facility.
The Changing Relationships workshop also offers an alternative to current
education and awareness-raising programmes available in the dementia related field.
With a focus on the difficulty of relationships and communication for everyone, it aimed to
break down the us and them mentality, and reduce the stigma that arises in the midst of
difference (Goffman, 1997, p. 73). Relational approaches, together with awarenessraising, that emphasise persons living with dementias are persons of relationship now,
and have maintained relationships, can help to reduce the sense of difference. The
Changing Relationships workshop addresses relational difference by raising awareness
of our sameness; we all change over time. Although, neuropathological changes do
bring changes that require support so persons living with dementias can remain and be
situated embodied agents, regardless of ability, stereotypical, fear-based responses
must be addressed.
The Changing Relationships workshop could be an independent educational
workshop to assist dementia related practice, as courses offered during 2017 by one of
the better known peak bodies in Australia (Victorian branch) continue to maintain a
“behaviours” focus and how staff members or “carers” can be taught a “problem-solving
approach”, to not only “understand”, but “manage” such changes, including learning
various “strategies”. This approach perpetuates an us and them mentality.
Each component of the intervention, or implementation of the intervention as a
whole has implications in a consumer directed market and could be made available for
purchase.

4. Wider Context
In the broader context Australian Government authorised training bodies, also
perpetuate an us and them mentality and enforce stereotypes by focusing on
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“challenging behaviours”. Government funded on-line training courses for staff convey
only a slight shift from a warehousing mentality. The focus may be evolving from the
approach that ignored and chemically restrained persons living with dementias, but while
what a person living with a dementia does is still regarded as “behaviours” that need to
be “managed”, there will be less chance of a person living with a dementia being
regarded as a person in his or her own right, even with the promotion of a personcentred approach, let alone a person of relationship.
The names attributed to Australian Government funded organisations that are
expected to be supportive, also perpetuate that persons living with dementias are a
“problem” to be “fixed”, with the “Dementia Behaviour Management and Advisory
Service” (DBMAS) and the “Severe Behaviour Response Teams” (SBRT) (Australian
Government Department of Health, 2017). This in turn becomes confusing for members
of the public, including family members, friends, and professionals, who know and/or
work with persons living with dementias. It can become a vicious cycle of repetition of
pathologising approaches under a person-centred guise.
Baldwin (2011) comments on how persons living with dementias have become
“increasingly removed from the lifeworld” (p. 188) due to such non-relational approaches.
Baldwin makes reference to the formula Kitwood developed to explain the aetiology of
dementias and describes how this has become a prescription in current practice for
“person-centred dementia care” (see footnote p.28 of this thesis). In the following
critique Baldwin (2011) acknowledges how this operates in practice:
The underlying logic here is that the dementia can be managed through the
management of P, B, H, NI and SP. As a result the individual is incorporated into a
number of ‘systems’ that are designed to manage (humanely) these aspects of the
self: for example, biography becomes the subject of life history, reminiscence,
memory boxes and so on, each with their tailored activities, policies, procedures
and personnel. The individual thus becomes the object of management across a
number of fields of intervention – all in the name of person-centred care. In
sociological terminology, the individual becomes increasingly subject to the system
world (Habermas 1984, 1987) and increasingly removed from the lifeworld. (pp.
187-188)
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The more members of the public are aware that persons living with dementias are
indeed people and not a “problem to be managed” then the more likely government will
be to respond with a representation of persons living with dementias as people like
anyone else, who simply need some support as we all do at times. However, it will
require a reduction in the stigma and stereotypes that still pervade society. This is where
further study that addresses impressions and attitudes toward others would be valuable
(presented below). Family members and the community can provide an advocacy role to
government.
However, as Kitwood and Bredin advised, we need be aware of our own difficulties
(see pp.261-262. of this thesis) and only by examining ourselves can we learn more
about others. By examining the relationships and connectedness in our societies, both
locally and globally, we may be able to live together in the lifeworld, adopting a buttress
mentality for those who need support. Nevertheless, there is more work to be done,
however, my research is a start to addressing how a relational approach can provide an
alternative framework toward understanding ourselves and others.
The intervention I have developed, implemented and evaluated, with further
adaptation, can provide a new perspective to understanding ourselves in relationship,
including persons living with dementias.63 The intervention, with modification, would also
have application beyond the field of dementia in supporting other relationships.
This has been a small intervention but throughout the development,
implementation and evaluation it has been evident that there is still need for change and
a more balanced consideration of the biomedical within a psychosocial-emotional
relational framework. As a result I would recommend that the Australian government
consider the following issues that are not currently being addressed in the National
Framework for Action on Dementia 2015-2019 (2015), to refocus practice in the field of
dementia and begin to address the associated stigma:
63

I have received interest in conducting the intervention as a whole with a residential facility in Melbourne following
submission of this thesis.
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 a review of the language used in referring to and discussing persons living with
dementias;
 a re-orientation of a “problem-solution” approach to a “relational” approach,
identifying the need for self-awareness and reflective practice, in that all persons
are flawed to some degree and we all need support to engage and connect with
others in respectful relationships, that is, emphasising interdependence;
 an analysis of how person-centred approaches are subsumed into a biomedical
perspective; and
 a review of current government funding that currently limits the social networks of
persons living with dementias to enable connected relationships.

5. New research possibilities
Two topics for further investigation have been identified from this research: (a) the
theme of “Offering, blocking and accepting” that emerged from this study, and is a unique
contribution to the field; and (b) how spontaneous impressions can inhibit new learning
that emerged in part from the study, but also from my general observations while
conducting the research.
The theme of “Offering, blocking and accepting” is worthy of further investigation to
determine if this approach could contribute to enhanced relationships. The focus of such
a study would determine if the “yes, and …” approach could result in greater moments of
personal satisfaction and improved wellbeing for both the person living with the dementia
and the relative, friend and/or staff member. The study could be conducted with persons
living with dementias and residential staff, and/or relatives and/or friends.
A second possibility for further research evolved from my observations and
interactions with staff of residential facilities throughout implementation. It was
demonstrated that difficulties remain for persons living with dementias to be seen as
persons, especially beyond the physical presentation. Stereotypical attitudes based on
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the impression of the person who is living with a dementia, both physically and
cognitively, still appear to create a rationale for ignoring and disrespect. In a
communication with Betty following participation she revealed that she struggled for Dr D
to be regarded as a person when living in residential care, and believed he was
undermining her attempts by “bad behaviour”.
I certainly battle for recognition of (Dr D) as a person, but he himself
undermines my efforts by bad behaviour, He behaves very well for me
but I cannot be there all the time and anything else which I take on
reduces the time which I can spend with him.
...
(He) has become a very difficult person to look after physically as well
as mentally. The GP and I have called in a unit from (XYZ) called
(ABC) which deals in patient assessment and suggestions for care but
they have no magical solutions either. ... (Dr D) basically needs one on
one care now and I know of no nursing home which could provide it.
Follow-up written communication

Betty had previously lamented the lack of support Dr D was receiving in residential
care after she had supported and provided for him for so long at home (follow-up 4).
Consequently, a topic for possible further research could be how spontaneous
impressions inhibit new learning. Research of this nature has not been identified to
date,64 revealing a potential gap in the literature that could address barriers to
connection. Research in this area would extend the need to address attitudes and
stereotypes toward persons living with dementias and understanding of dementias, by
providing an understanding of the psychology of impressions that influence some
persons and not others. What is needed is the breaking down of judgement and an
upsurge of understanding, that the person living with a dementia is no different to anyone
else; in fact, the person may be shining a light on our own inabilities in relationship.
Further possibilities for research could also include using the video-recorded data
generated from this present study, which could be interpreted through multiple
approaches, including but not limited to the following:

64

A preliminary scoping of the literature using Proquest Central, Ageline, and Google Scholar databases was conducted with
the search terms: dementia OR Alzheimer* disease; “first impression*” or “person construal”. This search revealed no
relevant results.
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 how well the Self 3 social personae, as discussed by Sabat and colleagues (Sabat
& Harré, 1992; Sabat et al., 2004), was supported;
 how self-esteem was supported in light of social construction theory as discussed
by Sabat et al. (1999); or
 an in-depth analysis of the significance of non-verbal communication.

6. Conclusion
The POC intervention as designed addresses the marginalisation of persons living
with dementias that happens all too often when the symptoms of dementias progress.
By adopting a relational approach, the intervention can assist relatives, friends, and
professional workers, to find the insight to not perceive disability, which pathologises and
negatively positions the person living with a dementia, but to focus on the relationship. A
relational approach does not focus on the person living with the dementia as a target of
care, but on the mutuality of each moment; not waiting for nor wanting reciprocity, but
being in the prospect of the I-Thou, where mutuality and reciprocity can occur. It is in
these moments, this connectedness, that we are privileged to meet the other and the
Other, in our interconnectedness and interdependence.
Through the development of a unique multifaceted intervention, of networkmapping, an emphasis on changing relationships, and video-recording interactions
followed by debriefing, conducted with persons living with dementias and relatives, this
research project has made an original contribution to the psychosocial health-promoting
literature. The results have shed light on relational approaches to connection between
persons living with dementias and relatives, with network-mapping illuminating the
complexities of relationships, and the theme of “Offering, blocking and accepting”
providing insight into connection; both being original contributions to the field. As a POC
study the intervention has merit for further implementation to determine construct validity.
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It would be recommended that the redesigned intervention be further tested, with larger
numbers in possibly different settings.
The study has revealed the importance for relatives and friends in maintaining
relationships and not abandoning persons living with dementias. As a relational
approach each component of this intervention rested within the relational fabric of the
social network. Each interaction occurred between two individuals, and with each
connection, and every attempt to connect, there was a strengthening of the relational
fabric. As a result, the opportunity exists for what has been learnt from this intervention
to be passed on to another actor in this or another network including to another person
living with a dementia, to enhance more relationships between people living with
dementias and their social network.

_________________________________________________
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APPENDICES

Appendix A
Appendix A.1 : Results of Broad Literature Search
Author (s)/Year

No. of cases

Setting

Study Design

Findings/Contribution

Strengthening relationships
Dewing (2007)

Present two
doctoral study
examples.

RACF/Acute

Article

Considers how to involve persons living with dementias in
consent processes in light of person-centred research methods
and discusses ethical issues of exclusion in traditional proxy
consent approaches. Includes discussion of personhood and
inclusionary approaches to consent.

Greenwood, Loewenthal, and
Rose (2001)

1

RACF

Case study
(discussion)

To promote stimulation for persons living with dementias to
offset cognitive decline. Discusses mutual responsibility that is
involved in adopting a relational approach in residential care
between staff, families and the person living with a dementia.
Approach to care influenced by Emmanuel Levinas concept of
relationship. Emphasises how the system can negatively
impact on relationships in its focus on function and person as
object. There is risk in focusing on the person and mutual
needs. (Uses words ‘wander’ and ‘patient’ in describing
participant.)

Hudson (2012)

N/A

RACF

Article

Reframing of residential care on the basis of mutuality in
relationship, including identification of vulnerability and
recognition of the importance of community. Trinitarian concept
of persons-in-relation

Moyle, Kellett, Ballantyne, and
Gracia (2011)

70 persons with
diagnosis of or
probable
dementia

RACF

Qualitative –
descriptive
exploratory

Perceptions of loneliness with home and residential settings for
persons living with dementias and relative caregivers.
Importance of familiar relationships in combating loneliness for
persons living with dementias.

73 family carers
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Thompson (2011)

N/A

RACF

Article: Personcentred practice

Helping staff overcome difficulties implementing life story work
with persons living with a dementia in residential care.
Discusses strategies and offers advice on how to sustain life
story work. Tools include: collage; memory box; life story books;
DVDs/slides; leaflets; and IT, e.g. iPads.

Hoe and Thompson (2010)

N/A

Staff

Article –
professional
development

Learning zone, Continuing Professional Development, Nursing
Standard article.
Includes ‘time out’ learning strategies to encourage reflection for
nurses. Discusses dementias (DAT, DVT, DLB, FTD) and wellbeing of persons living with dementias and refers to Brooker’s
VIPS model. Having presented differing manifestation and
presentation of symptoms of each type of dementia, author then
presents collective “stages of dementia” (3); imparting uniformity
of presentation at this point. Raises importance of nonpharmacological interventions in supporting persons living with
dementias, including therapeutic activities (social and
diversional, alternative therapies, cognitive stimulation). As well
as: communication strategies; reminiscence; life story; end-oflife care; role of medication; and family carer wellbeing.
Reference to video and photographs in life story work.

Grief Measurement/ Assessment Tools
Marwit and Meuser (2005)

292 caregivers
(124 spouse;
151 adult child;
17 unidentified)

N/A

Quantitative

Development of the Marwit-Meuser Caregiver Grief Inventory
(MM-CGI) short-form, (MM-CGI Short Form), to measure
spousal and adult child caregiver grief when supporting a
person living with a dementia. MM-CGI and 6 further indices
administered to participants to determine inclusion for short
form. Included following components: Personal Sacrifice
Burden, Heartfelt Sadness and Longing, and Worry and Felt
Isolation.

Ott, Kelber, and Blaylock (2010)

20 caregivers

Home

Multicomponent

Development and use of a grief based intervention (Easing the
Way) with spouses of persons living with a dementia. At 8month follow up was decrease in grief and increase in quality
of life for caregivers providing care at home.

Silverberg(2006)

4 caregivers (3
spouse; 1 adult

RACF or in
process

Interpretive using
grounded theory

3-A grief intervention model to assess the manifestation and
management of grief. Acknowledging, Assessing and
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child)

Assisting in grief management. Alignment of practice with
existing grief models to develop a new caregiver intervention
model for grief.

Ott, Sanders, and Kelber (2007)

201 caregivers
(90 spouse and
111 adult child)

Home

Quantitative

Examination of grief and personal growth in spouses and adult
children. Used adaptation of Marwit-Meuser-Sanders
Caregiver Grief Inventory – Short Form 2005 and other
measures of coping and depression. Recommended health
care providers use MM-CG-SF in determining complications
resulting from grief during caregiving and following passing of
person living with dementia. Questionnaires and interview.

Sanders, Ott, Kelber, and
Noonan (2008)

44 (spouse and
adult chid)

Home

Mixed methods descriptive

Determining levels of grief in spouses and adult children using
the Marwit and Meuser Caregiver Grief Inventory, Short Form
(MM-CGI-SF). (Part of larger N=210 study). Recommended
building of supportive network to assist relatives; especially
those with high levels of grief. Need for supportive
interventions that address feelings of loss, loneliness, lack of
freedom, guilt, and regret.

Holley and Mast (2009)

80 caregivers
(21 spouse; 49
adult child; 10
other)

Home

Quantitative

Association between anticipatory grief (AG) and care giver
burden. State that AG can include grief over loss of roles and
closeness in relationship, ‘loss of freedom, anger, anxiety
about the future, and feelings of isolation’ (p. 394). Authors
maintain that these aspects of grief and loss can contribute to
heightened feelings of burden and models of caregiver burden
could benefit from inclusion of focus on grief and loss.

Kasl-Godley, 2003

N/A

N/A

Book chapter

Chapter 10 of text discussing innovative interventions for
caregivers. Chapter discusses implications of anticipatory grief
and loss for interventions. How well caregivers adapt to new
relationship related largely to how well grief managed.

Lindgren, Burke, Hainsworth,
and Eakes (1992)

5 cases
presented

N/A

Article

Chronic grief (chronic sorrow): a non-death grief framework.
Article provides a conceptual analysis of chronic sorrow
compared with grief and depression.

Lindgren, Connelly and Gaspar
(1999)

33 caregivers
(22 spouse: 11

Home

Quantitative

State of sorrow of family caregivers while caring for a person
living with a dementia. Determines the patterns of grief of

Emotions/Grief and loss
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caregivers of family members with dementia using a
standardized nondeath bereavement tool. Loss for caregivers
related to future and changes in caregivers’ lives more than
degenerative changes in person living with the dementia.
Author’s state caregivers ‘reside in the “land of the living
death.”’ p.535

adult child)

Meuser and Marwit (2001)

87 spouse and
adult-child
caregivers

Home

Neimeyer and Currier (2008)

64 papers of 61
outcome studies

N/A

Quantitative:
meta-analysis

Discussion of grief therapy and how bereavement interventions
do or do not assist. Most interventions had little bearing on
outcomes unless significant distress was involved. Includes
discussion of meaning-making following a loss in light of
cognitive-constructionist theory. Discusses different types of
response to grief: “resilient survivors”, “adaptive grievers”,
“foreclosed survivors”, and “chronic grievers”. Integration of
life narratives over avoidance of loss is key. Meaning could
involve beliefs systems that assist integration.

Rokkaku (2007)

N/A

N/A

Review article

Describes emotional stages (I-V) family and friends can
experience toward accepting a diagnosis of a dementia

Mixed method.
Focus group
interviews.

Applies a disabling/life threatening illness grief model; that is
where individuals are aware of impeding loss, and the
anticipatory grieving that can occur prior to death, which can
alleviate grief post death and applies to dementias. Aim of
study: to develop a model of grief for caregivers (adult
child/spouse) of persons living with dementias, that is stagesensitive and care-giver specific, in order to develop a
psychometric instrument to measure grief responses of
caregivers. Package provided to participants included 4
questionnaires. Study results: Anticipatory grief recognised as
actual grief unassociated with an impending death but of the
same intensity. Comment: certain adult-child participants
avoided “discussing the current and future emotional
devastation facing both themselves and their parents.” (Meuser
& Marwit, 2001, p. 662) Study limitation, (not discussed in
paper), that much grief associated with dementia related loss is
disenfranchised or stigmatized rather than anticipatory.
Question of study: why encourage participants to grieve for
what has not been lost in order to attempt to reduce grief
responses following death?
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including anger, lament and avoidance.
Theut, Jordan, Ross, and
Deutsch (1991)

27 wives of
veterans living
with dementia

Spouses

Quantitative

Anticipatory loss as an underlying cause of anger, guilt,
anxiety, depression, and feelings of loss expressed by spouses
of persons living with dementia and the testing of an
Anticipatory Grief Scale. Recognition of anticipatory grief as
important aspect in adjusting to changes as symptoms
advance and should be recognised in providing support for
spouses.

Walker and Pomeroy (1996)

100 (31 spouse;
53 adult child; 16
other
relationship)

Home

Quantitative:
exploratory

Understanding of anticipatory loss and depression and how to
determine each. Two surveys conducted. Results: authors
urge results to be treated with caution. Grief could be
considered to account for much of the depression experienced
by caregivers.

Kellett, Moyle, McAllister, King,
and Gallagher (2010)

15 (7 family
caregivers (5
spouse; 2 adult
child); 7staff (2
nurses; 5
therapists);
1researcher)

RCF

Qualitative: focus
group; interviews

Assessment of Family Biography Workshop (FBW) developed
to document histories of persons living with dementias in
residential care and assist family-staff relationships.
Procedure: two-hour session, weekly, for six weeks. Family
members living in residential care involved incrementally by
relatives and staff through sharing of developing biography.
Focus groups (2) implemented following FBW to capture views
on process and how it helped relationships. Second focus
group reviewed overall relational changes. Findings: improved
relational knowledge for both relatives and staff that assisted
everyday interactions with residents living with dementia.

Bengtson and Oyama (2007)

N/A

N/A

Background
Paper

Department of Economic and Social Affairs paper entitled
“Intergenerational Solidarity: Strengthening Economic and
Social Ties”. Discusses solidarity and conflict at both macro
and micro levels; that is, societal/group and familial/individual.
Found familial conflict was not necessarily negative, as
intergenerational relationships could provide solidarity.

Peisah, Brodaty, and Quadrio
(2006)

File notes of 50
cases of conflict
presented to
Guardianship

N/A

Qualitative:
grounded
theory/thematic
analysis

Results indicate where have not been strong familial ties in the
past conflict was an issue for families, including how the impact
of a dementia can either precipitate or escalate familial discord.
Tension also can exist between family and service providers.

Conflict
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Tribunal, NSW,
AUS

Triangulation of sources and observations, and direct quotes
and examples, used to ensure analysis had interpretive rigour
and validity.

Sichel (2007)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Psychotherapist, speaker, author, teacher and consultant Mark
Sichel presents website educational information. Article on
dealing with a family rift, discusses two siblings as examples
and relates the family drama to a dramatic scene, where some
family members exit “stage left” by ceasing to speak. Sichel
emphasises the dysfunctional nature of this action but that for
some family members disconnecting from the relationship can
become the easiest way to deal with the situation.

Szydlik (2008)

N/A

N/A

Article

Discusses whether intergenerational solidarity exists once
adult children leave the family home. Presents the functional,
structural and, affectual dimensions of intergenerational
solidarity (i.e. parent-child). The conditional factors for
solidarity include: opportunity, need, family, and culturalcontextual structures. Revealing three levels: society, family,
and individual. Proposes a theoretical model for
intergenerational solidarity. Reveals that solidarity is not an
absence of conflict, as even well established relationships can
have such moments.
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Appendix A.2 : Results of Communication Literature Search
Author (s)/Year

No. of cases

Participants

Study Design

Persons living
with dementias

Proof-of-concept,
one group pre/post-test. No
control.

Conclusions/Findings

Communication
Acton, Yauk, Hopkins, and
Mayhew (2007)

10 persons
living with a
dementia

Development of Communication Prescriptions.
Study is based on Kitwood’s theory of communication, although
references cite Kitwood and colleagues (Kitwood, 1990a; Kitwood
& Bredin, 1992), there are multiple references in article to
Kitwood’s theory of communication referring to Kitwood (1988),
which presents Kitwood’s views of aetiology of dementias in light
of technical and personal frame and does not address
communication. This approach of Kitwood’s is not discussed in
article. A more appropriate citation would have been Kitwood’s
(1993b) discussion of facilitation to enable communication (not
utilised). Study involved how best to improve communication
interactions which can aid in meeting psychological and physical
needs of persons living with dementias. (Thus relating to
Kitwood’s personal detractors (aspects of malignancy) and
indicators of relative wellbeing.) Author’s state improved
relationships between caregiver and person living with the
dementia may assist QoL and wellbeing and reduce “problematic
behaviours” (p.36). Study tested individualised Communication
Prescriptions to test whether they could increase collaborative
communication. Analysis consisted of: word usage; words per
topic; and number of topics. Results: Authors believed are
promising but to be treated with caution due to lack of replicable
protocol. Video- and audio-recordings used to collect data for
development of individualised communication prescriptions to
identify what facilitated and what blocked communication. Authors
state necessity of having skilled person implement communication
prescription to determine efficacy of POC.
(WK note: One issue with study (not discussed in article): person
skilled in relating with persons living with dementias only involved
in second interviews to test developed communication prescription.
Could confound results as skill of individual could have elicited
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further conversation, not the communication prescription.)
Blackhall, Hawkes, Hingley, and
Wood (2011)

N/A

Nursing
students

Article

Development of VERA (Validation, Emotion, Reassure, Activity)
framework.
Designed to address concerns nursing students had with
communicating in difficult situations with persons living with
dementias. Provides simple structured guide/principles in
compassionate communication with persons living with a
dementia. Draws on Kitwood (1997a) and Feil (1993). Presents
two short illustrative case studies to demonstrate use of
mnemonic.

Broughton, Smith, Baker,
Angwin, Pachana, Copland, . . .
Chenery (2011)

4 RACFs –
including one
control facility.

Staff education

Pre-test/post-test
trial

Evaluation of existing DVD training programme - RECAPS and
MESSAGE (developed by Smith, et al. 2011).
(RECAPS = memory; MESSAGE = communication.) Aim of
programme: to improve communication and support memory with
staff. Strategy designed for both family and professional caregivers.
Data collected baseline, following intervention and 3-month followup. Intervention: 50-min DVD included examples of strategies
played by actors in scripted scenarios. Training was for 90 minutes
and to assist recall staff were provided with: a supporting summary
booklet of DVD contents; and lanyard card with reminders of
strategies. Posters with strategies were displayed in RACF.
Results indicated that staff would have liked more hands-on training
and video examples to aid learning. Role plays and performance
feedback suggested as improvements.

37 staff in
training group;
15 control group

Davis and Pope (2010)

N/A

N/A

Article: Language
policy

Article addressing on-going concerns with communicating and
relating with persons living with a dementia. Discusses manner
that upholds the person’s sense of self, revealing advocating
language policy to restore respect for persons living with cognitive
impairment.

Egan, Bérubé, Racine, Leonard,
and Rochon (2010)

13 studies

Informal
caregivers

Systematic
review of
experimental
quantitative

Systematic review of interventions that aim to improve verbal
communication for persons living with a dementia with caregivers.
Findings: most effective tool considered to be use of memory aids;
the tool being used in 8 of the 13 eligible studies. The memory aid
was considered to enhance topic maintenance, evidenced by time
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Haberstroh, Neumeyer, Krause,
Franzmann, and Pantel (2011).

22caregivers (9
intervention; 13
control)

Nonprofessional or
informal
caregivers.

studies /

on topic, words on topic, and less topic changes.

Two-group quasiexperimental.

Evaluation of TANDEM model.
TANDEM based on previous communication model used in
psychology context; (Ruttinger and Sauer, 2000: German text).
Model based on presentation (sender), attention (receiver),
comprehension and remembering. Authors combine this with
Watzlawick et al. (1967) axiom; communication includes content
and relationship, which occurs between sender and receiver.
Content being meaning of words and relationship carrying further
information about intention and beliefs about receiver. Study aims
to assist the communicative ability of non-professional or informal
caregivers to improve QoL of persons living with dementias (at
home) and lessen caregiver burden. The model utilises didactic
methods, case studies and role plays with informal caregivers.
Intervention components: TANDEM training - five weekly sessions
of 2½ hours each; weekly standardised diary completed by
caregiver participants to reflect on and monitor their use of
strategies taught within the training; the establishment of an ongoing support group consisting of members of the intervention.
Training considered psychoeducative (theory and skills).
No significant differences between intervention and control groups
for caregiver burden. QoL of persons living with dementias
improved for intervention group due to use of strategies outlined in
TANDEM. However, results were based on proxy reports by
caregivers. No persons living with dementias involved.

Hain, Touhy, and Engstrom
(2010)

1 0 (7 spouse
and 3 adult
child)

Family carers

Qualitative descriptive
phenomenological

Study to determine personalised interventions for family caregivers.
Study used gerontological nurse practitioner (GNP) consultations to
determine “what matters most” to family caregivers of persons living
with mild to moderate dementias.
Results indicate that any intervention needs to be individualised,
emphasising that one-size does-not-fit-all. Carers can feel: alone;
lacking knowledge in how to cope or know where to go to find
answers. Carers also feel they are giving up their own self and
acknowledge own suffering and struggle with the future.
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Emphasises unpredictability of life as needs of persons living with
dementias change.
Referrals were made to: counselling for emotional concerns;
education; and providing resources.
Jootun and McGhee (2011).

N/A

Nursing staff

Article

Learning zone, Continuing Professional Development, Nursing
Standard article.
Discusses effective communication for nurse practitioners with
persons living with dementias, emphasising nurse as practitioner in
relationship with the person who is living with the dementia.
Encourages nurses to reflect on own communicative ability, using
reflective “time out” learning strategies. Discusses components of
communication as sender (encoder) and receiver (decoder) and
the formulation of conversational content relating to the awareness
and knowledge of the other. Also discusses the importance of
body language and paralanguage.

Karner and Bobbitt-Zeher
(2005)

20 (8 spouse; 9
adult child;, 3
child-in-law)

Family
caregivers

Qualitative interviews

Discusses how both caregiver and person living with a dementia
become involved in and transformed by the dementia, in light of
“relational self” and transformed identity.
Results: Person living with the dementia “enselfed in dementia”
and therefore silenced; caregiver, thrust into this role, needs to find
changed way of interacting and his or her narratives “become the
morality tales of transformation from disorder to order, from havoc
to meaningful interaction”. (Karner & Bobbitt-Zeher, 2005, p. 566)

Kuemmel, Haberstroh, and
Pantel (2014)

60 residents
over 6 RACFs

Persons living
with dementias

Quantitative: Pilot
study

Development and validation of CODEM instrument; designed to
assess the content and relational aspects of communication
(verbal and non-verbal) to improve well-being and QoL for persons
living with a dementia in residential care setting. Used videorecorded interactions (10 minutes) of persons living with dementias
(10) to determine interrater reliability prior to dissemination.
Observation tool (10-minute periods.) Communicative ability of
persons living with a dementia evaluated using CODEM. Two
situations: general observation and while undertaking MMSE.

Levy-Storms (2008)

Review of 13
studies

N/A

Review

Review determining the effectiveness of interventions in improving
therapeutic communication for nursing aides in residential care
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settings.
Therapeutic communication defined as a means of communication
that incorporates emotional-oriented care, person-centred care,
cultural sensitivity and “behaviour management” and “dementia
skills”. Findings: limited experimental interventions to support
nursing aide learning. Recommended that training to enable
therapeutic communication should include: verbal and non-verbal
communication including affective touch; positive statements; openended questions; eye contact; and smiling. Be conducted by an
external professional trainer with in-class and practical training.
Miller (2008)

N/A

Nursing staff

Article: Continuing
education

“How to – try this” series article. Tool provides nine assessment
questions presented to assist nursing staff in their communications
with persons who are living with a dementia while a patient in
hospital that related to receptive and expressive abilities. Questions
relating to receptive abilities included: whether the person living with
the dementia can understand a yes-no choice, or choice between
two options or objects; read simple instructions; understand simple
verbal instructions, or instructions with physical cues. Questions
relating to expressive abilities included: whether the person has
difficulty finding words, or difficulty with creating sentences or flow of
ideas; or whether the person curses, uses offensive language or
demonstrates aggression; and whether the person living with
dementia avoids speaking or speaks in a manner that is not
understood.

Phillips, Reid-Arndt, and Pak
(2010)

56 residents
over 9 RACFs

Persons living
with dementia/
residential
care.

Pilot study: quasiexperimental,
two-group,
repeated
measures

Evaluation of Timeslips.
Timeslips is a group storytelling technique that focuses on
imagination rather than factual information. Authors state
Timeslips is a recognised programme in America.
Study into efficacy of Timeslips as a nonpharmacological
intervention, to improve communication and address
neuropsychiatric symptoms of dementias and improve QoL. Sixweek duration for one hour with 6-12 persons (dependant on
facility). Measures taken baseline, one week post- and seven
weeks post-intervention. Emotion observed on other occasions.
Eight measures implemented. Results: Timeslips found to provide
enhanced communication and pleasure but limited to intervention.
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Focussed on creation, facilitation, and recognition. Study lacks
mention of what control group were involved in. Without a similar
experience for control group the efficacy of Timeslips as an
intervention would be undetermined. Is it the time and attention
that creates the result?
Savundranayagam and MooreNielsen (2015)

13 dyads

RCF staff and
residents living
with advanced
DAT.

Qualitative

Update of literature review:
Study into whether communication strategies that are languagebased are also person-centred.
Four conversations between staff member and resident during
routine care (morning and night) audio-recorded over 12 weeks
(total 46 conversations: does not state conversation length).
Focus was on verbal communication only. Coded for enabling
person-centred communication, included: recognition, validation,
negotiation and facilitation as aspects of supporting personhood.
Findings: Developed coding for personhood revealing languagebased approach may be beneficial to determining personcenteredness in conversation, but recognised difficulty of
developing coding for personhood. Staff need support to enable
person-centred communication with residents. Authors recognise
limitations of audio-recorded data and recommend use of videorecordings to capture non-verbal communication.
Refers to Communication Predicament of Aging model (Ryan,
Hummert) and Communication Enhancement Model (Ryan).

Vasse, Vernooij-Dassen,
Spijker, Rikkert, and Koopmans
(2010)

22 articles
describing 19
interventions

N/A

Systematic
review

Systematic review of 19 nonpharmacological interventions to
determine effectiveness on neuropsychiatric symptoms and
communication in persons living with dementias.
Studies included 10 set-time communicative group sessions and 9
staff communication education sessions. “Communication was
deﬁned as sharing information by speaking, writing, body
movements, or other signaling behavior.”(Vasse et al., 2010, p.
190) Set-time studies included following interventions: life-review;
walk and talk; validation group; cognitive stimulation therapy; and
activities. Results: Most studies considered of dubious quality,
however, single task interventions revealed more positive results
e.g. one-on-one; life review. Communication, verbal and non-
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verbal, can be improved with staff to improve relationships but
limited effect on neuropsychiatric symptomology.
Wong, Anand, Chapman,
Rackley, and Zientz (2009)

1

Man living with
semantic
dementia

Qualitative: Case
study -Discourse
intervention

Emphasises communicative function and expression as discourse
intervention method.
With reference to Bobby V, a person living with semantic dementia
as a case study, authors emphasise shared responsibility in
communication. Discourse interventions aim to achieve social
connectedness and good communication. Results cautious due to
small sample.
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Appendix A.3 : What Enables Connection
Means of Connection

Author/Year

Author/Year

Author/Year

Arts

Flatt, 2005

Ranour, 2011

Zeisel, 2010 (Book chapter)

Companion Animals

McColgan & Schofield,
2007

Dance and Movement

Newman-Bluestein, 2010

Dance and Movement Plus
Feldenkrais And Tai Chi

Wu, 2015

Games

Hutchinson, 2000

Massage

Touhy, 2015

Multi-Sensory Environments (MSE)

Crowe, 2014

Music

Matthews, 2015

Wall, 2010

Wood, 2010

Nature

Chalfont, 2007

Gibson, 2007

Mapes, 2010

Reminiscence

Rosen, 2014

Singing

Gotell, 2002

Social Recreation

Phinney, 2011, 2007

Spirituality, Faith And Church

Acton, 2003

Beuscher, 2009

Callahan, 2005

Touch

Griffin, 1998

Malaquin-Pavan, 1997

Yoga

Litchke, 2014

Author/Year

Author/Year

Douek, 2015

Toivonen, 2015

These authors have been included as reference only in light of what enables connection and unless referenced in the text of this thesis are not included in
the bibliography.
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Appendix A.4 : Use of Video-recording as Tool in Research
Author (s)/Year

No. of cases

Population/
Participants

Study Design

Conclusions/Findings

Video focus: Education
Beer, Lowry, Horner, Almeida,
Scherer, Lautenschlager, . . .
and Flicker (2011)

16 GPs

RCF staff and
GPs

Not stated.

Development of educational intervention tailored to meet
perceived needs of GPs and RCF staff. Part of larger
randomised control trial. “Dementia Champions” identified in
RACFs to support learning. “Expert Reference Group”
established to oversee development. GPs and RAC staff
involved in development. Package refined over six-months.
Intervention package: Staff: 27 lessons of 30-min blocks, able
to be combine sessions. GPs: five lessons; four face-to-face
(self-directed offered to non-attendees plus follow-up face-toface). GP sessions included speakers, role-plays and video
clips of scenarios. Feedback included “stories of change”.

Done and Thomas (2001)

30 (workshop);
15 (booklet)

Informal
caregivers

Randomized trial

Training workshop compared with booklet to develop
communication techniques for caregivers with persons living
with dementias. Focus on enhancing existing skills rather than
teach new skills to reduce incidence of communication
problems and associated stress. Video-recordings of actors in
communicatively difficult scenarios (ten 30 second scenes)
used pre- and post-intervention (one scene) and during
workshop. Workshop: one hour over two sessions. Two
versions of video scenes used: one to indicate communication
breakdown; second alternate approach illustrating effective
communication. Scenarios or communication strategies not
discussed. Findings: time limited results; caregiver benefits
problem specific.

Steffen (2000)

33

Caregivers:
spouses and
adult children
(Unspecified)

Pilot study – pretest/post-test

Educational tool for family caregivers to manage frustration
and anger. Video version developed of previous intervention
(Gallagher-Thompson & DeVries, 1994). Multicomponent,
eight-week video and workbook series providing cognitive
behavioural techniques to address caregiver anger entitled
“Coping With Frustration”. Three strands: home-based video

18 RCFs (326
staff)
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observation and telephone follow-up; class based video
observation with facilitator; control group. Findings: treatment
groups had less anger and depression and felt better in
caregiver role.
Video focus: Observation/data collection
Eritz and Hadjistavropoulos
(2011)

81 dyads (from
9 RCFs)

Persons living
with dementias
and family
caregivers.

Quantitative

Video-recordings of persons living with dementias in two
scenarios (at rest; uncomfortable movement) shown to
caregivers to rate non-verbal expressions of pain experienced
by the person living with dementia.

Fazio and Mitchell (2009)

78 with probable
DAT (26 mild
cognitive
impairment; 26
moderate; 26
without.)

Persons living
with dementias

Mixed methods
(thematic
analysis).

Video-recorded interviews of persons living with DAT for
evidence of persistence of self, in photographs (selfrecognition) and language. Findings: self persists but needs
others to maintain. Recommended video-recording
interactions between persons living with dementias and
caregivers to discern impact of interactions on self.

Götell, Brown, and Ekman
(2002)

7 women; 2 men
with severe
dementia.

Care staff

Qualitative using
phenomenologichermeneutic
analysis.

Video-recordings of residential care staff and persons living
with severe dementias during morning care routines and effect
of music and singing on communication during interaction.
Morning routine followed immediately by interview with staff
member (audio-taped) and later same day staff member and
researcher watched video-recording (audio-taped). Total of 27
observations over average of 13 days. Findings: background
music and singing useful. Positive outcomes for nine persons
with singing. (Further study conducted (2009))

Staff and
residents

Quantitative

Video as method of data collection in music intervention: music
therapeutic caregiving (MTC) - playing background music or
staff singing during morning care routines. Video-recorded
staff and residents to determine resistance and emotional
expression of persons living with dementia. Conducted: four
video-recorded sessions without intervention; four with. Eighty
video observations conducted, equalling 20 hours of 10 to 20mins each. Results indicated less resistance and more
observable enjoyment by person living with dementia during
MTC.

5 female staff.

Hammar, Emami, Engström,and
Götell

2 RCFs: 5
persons with
DVT; 5 DAT
10 staff
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Johnson and Johnson (2007)

N/A

Persons living
with dementias

Article

Examines implicit and explicit memory in the pastoral care
context. Reviews practical approaches to stimulating implicit
memory for persons living with dementias through use of
pictures (including video-recordings), music, and symbols to
stimulate implicit memory, e.g. recordings of church services,
greetings from others, special events.

Jost, Neumann, and
Himmelmann (2010)

6 volunteers; 6
persons living
with dementias

Volunteers

Exploratory
study: Video
Interaction
Analysis.

Video-recordings of everyday interactions between volunteers
and persons living with DVT or DAT to determine volunteers’
ability to “tune-in” to the speed and timing (temporal
attunement) of the person living with the dementia. Did not
involve relatives in study due to intricacies relating to
relationships that may not be observable by outsider. Verbal
and non-verbal aspects of six interactions documented by
researchers. Fine-attunement equals adjusting speed, not
taking control, and allowing initiative of the other. Compared to
mal-attunement when volunteer takes over, speaks rapidly and
imposes onto the other. Increasing attunement would mean
volunteer adjusts accordingly. Findings: persons living with
dementias considered resourceful and adjusted their
processes to tune into timing of volunteer. Video not seen by
volunteers but included in further study.

Kindell, Sage, Keady, and
Wilkinson (2013)

2

Male living with
semantic
dementia and
his wife.

Qualitative:
conversational
analysis.

Examination of everyday conversation of persons living with
semantic dementia and familial reactions. Total of six
conversational interactions video-recorded between participant
with semantic dementia and his wife, son and researcher.
Findings: participant would use enactment to “act-out” events
and actions to communicate, demonstrating communicative
adaptability.

Offord, Hardy, Lamers, and
Bergin (2006)

6

Persons living
with DAT or
DVT: 3 women;
3 men

Qualitative
analysis of
interactions.

Video-recorded interactions between persons living with
dementias in a psychotherapy group entitled “Coping with
Forgetting”. Examined personal story; self in group; and being
in group.
Findings: Cautioned against making early assumptions about
abilities of persons living with dementias as persons interact in
social environments if given the opportunity.
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Örulv (2010)

1

Woman living
with DVT.

Case study.

Video-recordings of daily-life routines in residential care setting
in Sweden. Micro-level observation of social interaction of one
woman during lunch determining her place within the
environment. Findings: continuous life story (narrative)
important in social identity and meaning making.

Werner, Cohen-Mansfield,
Fischer, and Segal (2000)

30 (26 female;
remaining 4
undetermined,
i.e. male,
transgender, or
intersex
unknown)

Person living
with dementias
(RCF)

Quantitative

Part of larger study into interventions for persons living with
dementias considered “‘verbally disruptive”. Interventions
included: one-to-one social interaction; video-tapes of family;
and music. This study focussed on video-tapes generated by
family and shown to resident for purposes of study to reduce,
what is considered by authors to be “verbally disruptive
behaviours”. (Confusing presentation in article.) Participating
residents observed and audio-recorded for one hour: 15 mins.
before watching video; 30 mins. during video playing; 15 mins.
post video. Authors state three kinds of verbally disruptive
behaviour were coded: “complaining, disruptive vocalisations,
and shouting. Complaining was defined as any verbal or vocal
expression of pain, discomfort, or request for attention.
Disruptive vocalizations included other types of VDB such as
loud singing, sighing, mumbling, and other related sounds.
Shouting was defined as loud talk, yelling, howling, and other
related sounds.” (p 46) Level of disruptiveness determined by
research assistants. Video-recordings made by relatives were
analysed separately for content and effect on person living with
the dementia. Seeking to determine video-recordings as
“respite” for family members.
Authors do note that past relationships with family members
should be explored in further study.
(WK note: Study appears to lack awareness of persons living
with dementias, and labels rather than understands. Videorecording resident watching video-tape rather than audiorecording, would have provided opportunity for analysis of
facial expression and body language.)
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Video focus: Communication
Braun, Mura, Peter-Wight,
Hornung, and Scholz (2010)

37 couples

Husband living
with a dementia
and wife.

Mixed method.

Video-recordings to determine correlations between
communication imbalances between husband and wife dyads
and effect on caregiver psychological well-being. Caregiver
depression inventory and others used for baseline. One
interaction video-recorded by dyad without outside influence
(i.e. researchers not present) with topic of planning a future
event together. Findings: enabling communicative abilities of
persons living with dementias may reduce caregiver stress and
enhance well-being. Suggest more dyadic interventions.

Cunningham and Williams
(2007)

1 woman with
probable DAT.

Person living
with DAT and
care staff.

Case study.

Reanalysis of previous video-recordings for impact of staff
elderspeak65 communication on persons living with dementia
and resistance to care. Four video-recordings totally 10
minutes to determine resistance to care, use of elderspeak and
emotional tone. Findings: communication important in care
and can be modified by staff to assist residents. Improved
communication may also improve social interaction and levels
of connectedness for persons living with dementias.

Nursing staff and
residents living
with dementias.

Observational
study.

Video-recorded interactions (N=80) between staff member and
resident living with dementia to determine elderspeak
correlation with resistance to care. Findings: elderspeack was
used often and adult manner of engagement infrequent.
Residents more likely to demonstrate resistance when
elderspeak used.

Staff across 4
dementia
specific units.

Qualitative:
descriptive

Marte Meo counselling, is a method to improve interactions
between persons based on the use of video-recordings
(originally used predominately with children and parents).
Review of nurse’s views on learning from participation in Marte
Meo Counselling (MMC) programme to improve
communication and interactions with persons living with

2 care staff.

Williams, Herman, Gajewski,
and Wilson (2009a)

2 RCFs (52 care
staff; 20
residents living
with dementias).

Video focus: Observation followed by debriefing
Alnes, Kirkevold, and Skovdahl
(2011a)

26 (2 men; 24
women)

65 Elderspeak finds some resonance with Kitwood’s infantalisation.
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dementias in residential care. Twelve interviews with nurses
and four focus groups. Findings: nurses revealed greater
understanding of relating to persons living with dementias and
increased awareness and benefit of using function supporting
elements (FSEs).
Alnes, Kirkevold, and Skovdahl
(2011b)

10 pairs (nurseresident)

Staff

Two group quasiexperimental
design; matched
control group

Residential care staff received Marte Meo counselling training
from a therapist trained in the method for 1.5 hours a week
over seven weeks. The staff member determined the situation
to be video-recorded as being “challenging” or “problematic”.
Morning care interaction between a staff member and a
resident who is living with a dementia was video-recorded with
each interaction lasting for 5-10 minutes. Video-recordings
were viewed by a trained therapist, who analysed interactions
in light of the established Function Supporting Elements
(FSEs) and inappropriate interactions (IIs).

Alnes, Kirkevold, and Skovdahl
(2013)

N/A

Staff (2 urban; 2
rural RCFs)

Qualitative:
exploratory
design

Used data from 2011a study above to determine effectiveness
of Marte Meo counselling in residential care; found it is
impacted by learning climate of the facility.

Hansebo and Kihlgren (2001)

4

Residential care
staff.

Qualitative:
Phenomenologic
al-hermeneutic.

Video-recordings of morning care routines of persons living
with dementias and residential care staff used as observational
tool during reflection with individual staff to stimulate recall.
Key questions to stimulate recall included: “What are your
reflections about what you just saw? What are your thoughts
when you look at this?” (Hansebo & Kihlgren 2001. p. 739)
Staff reflections analysed to determine meaning.
Part of larger study of supervising the implementation of the
Resident Assessment Instrument/Minimum Data Set
(Hansebo, Kihlgren, Ljunggren, & Winblad, 1998). Presented
with strong focus on details of analysis. Findings: emphasises
the value of staff reflection.

Hansebo and Kihlgren (2002)

4

Residential care
staff.

Qualitative:
Phenomenologic
al-hermeneutic.

Same study as Hansebo and Kilhgren 2001 but reported with
greater clarity, including data collection and discussion, with
less emphasis on analysis details.

Hoe (2011)

N/A

N/A

Journal article

Review of Marte Meo counselling as tool to enhance care of
persons living with dementias in residential care. Questions
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video-recording of intimate care for data collection and whether
there could be other means of data collection. Hoe maintains
a positive view of Marte Meo counselling with its focus on
reflective practice as one component.
Skovdahl, Kihlgren, and
Kihlgren (2004)

9 staff; 2
residents from 2
RCFs

Nursing staff

Qualitative:
Thematic
analysis

Video-recordings of previous study used to stimulate recall to
gauge nursing staff views on aggressiveness displayed by
residents living with dementias and how staff coped or did not
cope, i.e. reported problems. Three weeks between videorecorded interaction and reflection component. Findings:
flexibility and attentiveness to the resident important as is
organisational leadership.

Debriefing: Unrelated to dementias
Dismukes, Gaba, and Howard
(2006)

N/A

N/A

Journal editorial

Discussion of facilitated debriefing as part of simulation to
further enhance student learning outcomes. Emphasises
need for metacognitive skills, e.g. being able to retrospectively
critique own performance (what worked, what didn’t and why).

Rudolph, Simon, Dufresne, and
Raemer (2006)

N/A

N/A

Journal article

Discusses the approach authors call “debriefing with good
judgement” and the need for “rigorous reflection” following a
simulation. “Debriefing with good judgement” includes
advocacy and inquiry, i.e. providing a statement followed by a
question to aid learning and enable rigorous reflection.

50

Nursing students

Case study.

Video-recording of simulation using improvisational actors to
enhance student nursing outcomes in working with persons
living with dementias. Simulation performed in laboratory with
student nurses with further students watching off site.
Simulation followed by debriefing to ascertain feelings and
learning regarding patient scenario. Findings: complex
scenarios provide challenges but can enhance learning
outcomes.

Video focus: Simulation
Paquette, Bull, Wilson, and
Dreyfus (2010)
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Appendix A.5 : Development of Educational Component
Author (s)/Year

No. of cases

Country/Setting

Study Design

Conclusions/Findings

I-Thou
Bragan (1987)

N/A

N/A

Article

Discusses the psychotherapeutic relationship in light of
empathy, and Kohut and Buber – “empathic relatedness” and
I-Thou.

Hanson and Taylor (2000)

N/A

N/A

Article

With illustration from two clinical examples authors examine
the mental health nursing relationship with patients by adapting
Buber’s I-It and I-Thou to present a model of “doing with” and
“being with”. Explores a “Being-With and Doing-With”
relationship; emphasising that movement between both is
required for community psychiatric nurses. Authors do not
explore “doing to” or “doing for” which is more apparent in
nursing and more aligned with I-It.

Scott, Scott, Miller, Stange, and
Crabtree (2009)

N/A

N/A

Article

Authors present a model for physician-patient relationships –
“Healing Relationship Model”. Discuss a number of
philosophical approaches to relationship and determine that
three processes are required for the development and
sustaining of relationships: Abiding, Valuing, and Appreciating
Power. Discuss these in light of Buber's I-Thou and I-It.

Sierpina, Kreitzer, Mackenzie,
and Sierpina (2007)

N/A

N/A

Article

Authors discuss role of story in relationship and how gaining a
story of the person’s life, not just medical history, provides the
basis for the healing relationship, creating a new patientcentred, relationship-centred model of care. Reframing the
reference from “taking a history” to “making a history”. Shift to
deeply listening to patients. Article presents that American
healthcare is moving from a biomedical focus of disease to
consideration of biopsychosocial influences. Education
focussed, for medical students. Discusses narrative medicine,
healing narratives and regaining humanity. Moving from I-
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them to‘I-Thou.
Body memory
Hentz (2002)

10 (female)

Undisclosed

Qualitative:
phenomenological

Study into bodily experiences of grief at 12-month, or more,
anniversary following loss. Fourteen-month study; 9 women
loss through death; 1 adoption. Author refers to MerleauPonty (1989), that past becomes embedded, specifically,
“sedimented” in habitual body. Societal acceptance of
expression of grief is limited, particularly relating to period of
time post loss, resulting in identifying individuals as
experiencing complicated grief. Findings: loss was reexperienced to same or similar degree at anniversary as at
time of loss; bodily symptoms/expressions could include
depression; negative mood; anger; singing (for author);
tiredness; apathy; difficulty relating. Some participants did not
initially connect bodily symptoms with the loss. What was
occurring for participants was not mentally conscious but
bodily, emphasising that consciousness extends beyond
mental capacities.

Koch, Caldwell, and Fuchs
(2013)

N/A

N/A

Article (based on
interview between
Fuchs and
Caldwall)

Discusses phenomenology of body memory including Fuchs
embodied way of being in the world with concept of body
memory as practised by Caldwell. Body memory maintains
that the body implicitly acts in the world, generally through
accumulation of skills and behaviours learnt in childhood and
adapted throughout life. Refers to Fuchs taxonomy of six
forms of body memory: Habitual or procedural body memory;
Situational body memory; Inter-corporeal body memory;
Incorporative body memory; Pain memory; and Traumatic
memory. (Koch et al., 2013, p. 83) Authors question how
cognitive sciences operationalise and measure body memory.
Also discusses body memory and body therapy, and clinical
application through a case study. Conclude that body memory
is marginalised in society and there are many different forms of
memory.

Swinton (2014)

N/A

N/A

Article

Author discusses memory in light of theological practices and
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highlights memory as not cognitive but bodily – considering
that people are their memories and memories are not just
something that is recalled; “memory is full-bodied; carved into
our bodies ... throughout our lives.” (Swinton, 2014, p. 167)
Makes reference to Hebraic understanding of heart and person
as “unitary whole” which is an “embodied soul” or “ensouled
body” with heart at the centre. Refers to Fuchs on “bodily
learning” and habit memory; that it “lives out the past in the
present” (Swinton, 2014, p. 167). In practice person may know
Jesus in their body and habitually, bodily, know spiritual
practices by reaching out for Eucharist, responding to the
greeting of peace, or articulate the Lord’s Prayer. The
implications for the person attending to spiritual needs are that
to recognise the bodily person and how to read the body, and
recognise the discipleship of the individual regardless of their
ability to consciously recall their discipleship.
Attachment
Browne and Shlosberg (2005)

53 (persons
living with a
dementia)
across 21 RCFs

RCF

Quantitative

Discusses Bowlby’s work on attachment. Study is a replication
of Meisen’s study into attachment and parental fixation in
persons living with dementias. Authors extend Meisen’s study
to include pre-morbid attachment style to determine correlation
between parental fixation and early attachment. Results found
some support for Meisen’s study, but limited support for
correlation between parent fixation and early attachment style.
Regardless of early attachment style, and level of cognitive
impairment, participants still sought parents. “Mother” was
referenced more than “father”, potentially indicating “mother”
as the primary attachment figure for people of the generation in
the study.
(WK note: Would be interesting to overlay Browne and
Shlosberg’s research with Feil’s theory of validation, in that
persons living with a dementia may be resolving previous life
issues, and whether the role of parents is the actual parent, or
a desired parent to enable restoration of what may have been
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absent in early childhood.)
Browne and Shlosberg (2006)

N/A

N/A

Literature review

The role of past and present attachment and psychological
wellbeing. Discusses Bowlby’s work on attachment and
limitations, and contrasts with further studies illuminating
attachment throughout the life course. Several studies
examining attachment in relation to dementia are discussed,
including, Meisen (1993), Browne and Shlosberg (2006),
Magai and Passman (1997), and Magai and Cohen (1998).
Discusses interventions that can assist persons living with
dementias in light of attachment theory, e.g. simulated
presence therapy.

Bowlby (1988)

N/A

N/A

Book

Origins of attachment theory; the enormity of parenting in a
topsy-turvy world.
(WK note: correlations with malignant social psychology.)

Carpenter (2001)

80 (adult
daughters)

USA

Quantitative

Not dementia related. Examines attachment in adulthood and
proposes that early attachment style may influence ability for
adult-child to care for older parent and relates to instrumental
and emotional care. Six measures implemented. Findings:
securely attached daughters provided more emotional care to
mothers and less feelings of burden.

Magai and Cohen (1998)

168 (persons
living with a
dementia) and
caregivers (23%
spouse; 54%
adult child; 23%
other relatives)

Living at home;
USA

Quantitative

Study predicted attachment style and emotion regulation styles
would influence, actions and responses of person living with a
dementia, and be more predictive of caregiver burden than
dementia related symptomology in person living with the
dementia. Study conducted over twenty-four-month period.
Five instruments implemented. Findings: supported that
securely attached persons living with dementias were more
accepting of increasing needs, with avoidantly and
ambivalently attached persons displaying more emotional
responses. Impact on caregiving more demanding for the
latter group of attachment styles.

Magai, Cohen, Culver,
Gomberg, and Malatesta (1997)

27 (persons
living DAT); 27

RCF

Quantitative

Study into pre-morbid personality (according to emotion
regulation and attachment styles) and present emotional
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(relatives)

Magai and Passman (1997)

N/A

actions and responses of persons living with DAT. Findings:
pre-illness personality correlates with current emotional
expression and regulation for persons living with DAT in light of
pre-morbid attachment styles. Note emotional responses as,
depression, aggressiveness and negativism. Findings could
support history of person when entering RCF. Authors
ascribed the study as less than robust.
N/A

Book chapter/
literature review

Discusses emotional expression over life course, including,
verbal and non-verbal emotional expression, personality,
individual differences in social relationships, and attachment.
Discuss two studies relating to emotional expression of
persons living with dementias, and attachment in later years.
(WK note: interesting to correlate with concept of self,
especially in light of social construction theory.)

Stephens, Cheston, and
Gleeson (2013)

48 (21 residents
living with a
dementia); (27
staff)

RCF/UK

Ethnography

Study conducted over a two-month observation period.
Authors discuss how residents related to various objects in
light of Winnicott’s (1953) seven elements of infant transitional
object attachment, with one departure, that attachment objects
may not be transitional toward establishing independence from
primary attachment figure but could continue. Found that
some residents, as cognitive difficulties increased, attachment
to object became less.

164 (82 female;
82 male)

Undisclosed

Quantitative

Self-reporting study into hurt feelings. Participants
(undergraduate students) asked to identify a time when their
feelings had been hurt or when they considered they had hurt
someone else’s feelings. Authors propose that ‘hurt feelings
arise from the affective component of the sociometer - the
psychological system that monitors the quality of our relations
with other people’. (Leary et al., 1998, p. 1225). Findings: Hurt
is temporary and occurs as a result of a specific experience or
incident. Results indicate the complexity of hurt and inclusion
of other emotions with feeling of being hurt. One limitation:
participants focussed on incidents that were memorable rather

Hurt feelings
Leary, Springer, Negel, Ansell,
and Evans (1998)
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than on a general situation of hurt.
Leary and Springer (2001)

N/A

N/A

Book chapter

Chapter discusses hurt feelings and how they arise in
reference to other ways of feeling hurt. Authors pose the
question: “Is hurt a unique emotion that can be distinguished
from other feeling states and, if so, why are hurt feelings so
strongly associated with other negative emotions?” (Leary &
Springer, 2001, p. 153) Hurtful messages can be carried into
adulthood.

Leary (2015)

N/A

N/A

Article

Update of literature review:
Article discussing interpersonal rejections, including emotions
that can arise when a person feels their “relational value” is low
or may be under threat. Seven emotions including “hurt
feelings, jealousy, loneliness, shame, guilt, social anxiety, and
embarrassment” are discussed. Sadness and/or anger can
also arise with rejection, but Leary considers these “reactions
to features of the situation’ rather ‘than low relational value”.
(Leary, 2015, p. 435)

May and Jones (2007)

51 (31 female;
21 male)

Undisclosed;
presumably
USA.

Quantitative

Longitudinal study (2 months) with college students (ages 1942) into nature of hurt over time in close relationships,
especially introjective hurt and retaliatory hurt. Romantic
partner, friends, immediate family and peers considered those
who perpetrated the hurt. Results: introjective hurt resulted in
self-blame, retaliatory hurt resulted in anger. Results revealed
that “forgiveness means letting go of resentment and ill-will
toward those who have offended one”. (May & Jones, 2007, p.
252)

Mills, Nazar, and Farrell (2002)

48 children (28
girls; 20 boys)
and 48 mothers;
19 fathers

Undisclosed:
presumably
USA.

Quantitative

Data collected between mothers and children analysed.
Protocol adapted from Leary et al. 1998 and another study
using adults. Participants (children and mothers) asked to
describe an event where the other party said or did something
that resulted in hurt feelings and what preceded the event,
then rate how they felt about the event (including upset,
shameful, revengeful), how they felt about themselves, and
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how this impacted on the relationship. Results: neither party
described same event as hurtful. Disparagement found as
commonly causing hurt feelings, including criticism, rebuffs
and disrespect; with promises broken and sibling favouritism
common for children. Perceived sibling favouritism may have
long-term effects for people throughout life. “Hurt feelings
were painful and comprised a constellation of emotions and
attributions focussing on the self, the other person and the
relationship.” (Mills et al., 2002, p. 747) Discusses sensitivity
to hurtful messages and how this could affect the psychosocial
development of children and potential for relational difficulties
in later life.
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Appendix A.6 : Social Network Studies – related to dementias
Author (s)/Year

No. of cases

Setting

Study Design

Summary

Focus: Caregivers
Cheng, Lam, Kwok, Ng, and
Fung (2013)

142

Caregivers/Home

Quantitative

Examination of social networks of Chinese caregivers of
persons living with DAT. Data collected by survey and
participants asked to draw relationships in three concentric
circles in response to a set of questions. No qualitative
interviews conducted to define close and distant familial
relationships. Results indicated that individuals may become
isolated in supporting role and disappointed when familial
support not forthcoming.

Neufeld and Kushner (2009)

8 women
(selected from
larger study)

Home

Qualitative

Eighteen-month longitudinal study investigating lack of support
provided to caregiver of person living with a dementia by family
and friends. Twenty-five interviews conducted. Non-support
included negative interactions and expectations unmet.
Conflict in relationships an issue.

Carpentier and Ducharme
(2007)

49 caregivers
(30 spouses; 19
adult children)

N/A

Longitudinal

Study of caregiver support network generated by five questions
identifying: emotional and instrumental support; information;
advice; and companionship. Researchers mapped support
network. Aim to identify formal and informal support networks
for caregivers.

Lilly, Richards, and Buckwalter
(2003)

176 interview
transcripts

Home

Case study

Role of friends in caregiver social network using secondary
data to determine spontaneous reference to “friends” and
“friendship”’ in response to a care related question. Results
revealed “friends” were referred to often, generally positively
with social support which included social integration; support
that is: emotional; tangible; esteem related; information; and
mixed. Emphasised friends can be of caregiver or/and carerecipient.

2000+ (over 2
independent

N/A

Clinicalpathologic study

Study found that large social networks can modify DAT
pathology, that is, persons may tolerant symptoms more

Focus: Cognitive functioning
Bennett, Schneider, Yuxiao,
Arnold, and Wilson (2006)
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studies)
Crooks, Lubben, Petitti, Little,
and Chiu (2008)

2249

effectively with larger social networks.
N/A

Quantitative:
prospective
study.

Study to determine effects of hormone replacement on
incidence dementia. Participants free of dementias at
recruitment but 268 identified cases by follow-up (1-4 years
later). Found that those with larger social networks developed
less incident dementia, with daily contact providing greater
protection. However, results did not determine which aspects
of social networks were protective.

Assisted Living

SNA: Pilot study

Aim: to test feasibility of using sociocentric methods and social
network analysis (SNA) to investigate interactions of residents
(those with and without cognitive impairment), with aim of
improving social integration and cohesion among residents of
long-term care facilities. Methods: Photographs of staff and
residents used to assist recognition of others with whom
participant had associated over previous week. Five persons
could be nominated. Data collection by interview, during which
participants identified, in response to questions, (a) those
participant spent time with, (b) those who helped participant,
and (c) those participant helped. Conducted three times to
include, residents in immediate living quarters (using photos),
staff (using photos), and residents of another living area
(without photos). Results: Interview data represented in
sociogram and examined for degree centrality, i.e. number of
links/ties one actor has (to and from), for measures of cohesion
and access to and availability of social support. SNA could be
used with larger samples with limitations addressed. Several
limitations identified by authors, including not all staff or
residents gave consent to participant or for photographs to be
used, limiting possible connections. Limitation not identified by
authors, study limited to relationships within facility, which
denies possibility of participants nominating significant
relationships beyond residential environment.

Focus: Persons living with dementia
Abbott, Bettger, Hampton, and
Kohler (2012)

25 staff
10 residents
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Focus: Social networks
Sluzki (2000)

N/A

N/A

Article

Examines personal social networks of older persons and what
constitutes networks. Uses a consultation as case study to
illustrate negative positioning of older person and how a
personal social network perspective can assist in positive
change.

Mitchell, Long, Braithwaite, and
Brodaty (2016)

Nine articles (5
studies
residents; 4
studies staff); 4
continents

RCF

Systematic
review

Update of literature review:

van Beek, Wagner, Frijters,
Ribbe, and Groenewegen
(2013)

37 units

RCF

Cross-sectional

Study into communication networks of nursing staff, and
network of staff interactions with resident’s relatives, (i.e. how
staff internal networks impact on external relationships in
professional environment). Questionnaires completed by staff
and staff observed during interactions with residents. Results:
staff relationships with residents more positive when staff had
contact with resident’s relatives. Authors are cautious of
results for several reasons, including staff reporting.

Focus: Residential care

Review of social networks of staff or residents regarding quality
of care in residential facility. Included studies from Australia,
Asia, Europe, and USA. Methods of data collection included
sociocentric, egocentric and combination of both. Revealed
that SNA has potential in residential care with staff, relatives,
friends and the resident who is living with cognitive impairment.

Study included in Mitchell et al. (2016) systematic review.
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Appendix A.7 : Social Network Studies – not related to dementias
Author (s)/Year

No. of cases

Country/Setting

Study Design

Conclusions/Findings

Frederico, Jackson, and Black
(2010)

9 focus groups
(48 participants)

Australia

Report on mixedmethod, actionresearch study

Discusses the development and intricacies of the Take Two
programme and intervention to support children experiencing
trauma. Study limited to abuse and neglect issues and not on
functional and structural characteristics of overall social
network. (Personally met with Margarita Frederico to discuss
potential of a network-mapping component.)

Schiffer and Hauck (2010)

Case study as
illustrative

N/A

Article

Discusses various approaches to Social Network Analysis
(SNA) and limitations, including survey generated and paperbased approaches. Expanded pen and paper based approach
to include goals and influence to develop “Influence Network
Mapping” (Net-Map). Generally used in decision-making with
groups. Previously used with vulnerable populations, and used
with groups in an interactive process, where participants
created a three-dimensional map that included power and
influence towers.

Tracy and Whittaker (1990)

45 families

N/A

SNA: Pilot study

Pilot study on use of social network map in determining social
support in personal social network. Social support can be
formal and informal. Used circle mapping technique which has
limited ability to capture functional characteristics of network so
such information collected in a network grid. Study identified
that constructing a social network work map provides a
valuable tool in identifying support available, gaps that exist in
support, and resources available or potentially available to fill
those gaps.
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Appendix B

Appendix B.1: PowerPoint Presentation
Slide 1

Wendi Kruger
Ph.D. candidate
Latrobe University
Melbourne

Slide 2
Changing relationships
 Relationships change over time
 Are any of us the same as we were 10, 15, 20

years ago?
 We all change – so do the relationships we have

with others
 But dementia forces a change none of us

particularly want

Slide 3
Changing relationships
 Section 1: Grief and loss and other emotions
 Processing relationships as they change
 Relationships are difficult
 Connecting with others is not easy

 Looking after You
 Break

Slide 4
Grief and loss and other emotions
Processing changes
 Providing an opportunity to deal with the ups and

downs of life is important for our overall well-being.
 We all need a safe environment where we can express

ourselves and what we are feeling and experiencing.
 Bottling emotions up is not good. Healthy expression

is.

Holding back our emotions, not
experiencing them, and pushing them
down is not healthy for any of us.
Some men and women find it
difficult to speak about their true
feelings about specific events and
circumstances
It takes two to be able to
communicate effectively. The other
person needs to be able to
understand and have empathy and
we need to know that other person
will meet our concerns respectfully.
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Slide 5
Grief and loss and other emotions
Relationships are difficult
 Conflict, hurt, misunderstandings and poor
communication happen all around us, all the time.
 Bullying in schools, in the workplace.
 Relationships, marriages breaking down.
 Conflict in families and at work.

 These are some examples of when our emotions are
affected.

Slide 6
Grief and loss and other emotions
 Connecting and communicating with others is not easy.
 We all have had occasions where we have been
misunderstood, disrespected, felt annoyed,

frustrated, angry, and hurt.

Slide 7
Grief and loss and other emotions
 Communication and relating can be difficult even

when we have full cognitive ability.
 It is more difficult when one person has cognitive

impairment.
 The changes dementia brings to the person and the

relationship can be painful – and we need to grieve
these changes.

Slide 8
Grief and loss and other emotions
 A diagnosis of dementia can also illuminate other

aspects of ourselves where we may have difficulty.
 Examples.
 My family.

 A friend.

My family: my niece spent an hour
trying to get my father to remember
who she was one day by providing
various scenarios in an attempt to
stimulate his recall, yet he couldn’t
place her. She rarely had anything to
do with him following this. Upon
reflection this incident was not
atypical of her, because friends of
mine had always considered her to be
a very egocentric, selfish individual.
A friend: a friend always waited
for his mother, who was living with a
dementia, to initiate conversation
rather than contributing himself.
When she didn’t initiate, he didn’t
know what to say and started to limit
contact, as he believed she didn’t
want him around. What was
illuminating was that since I knew him
he had always expected others to
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initiate conversation – getting
anything out of him was like extracting
teeth.
Slide 9
Grief and loss and other emotions
 Having an opportunity to talk is important.

 The good times and the changes.
 Story
 Discussion

Slide 10

Rob had limited contact with his
mother as she had told him to go
away in no uncertain terms, and he
was also finding it difficult to
understand her use of language. One
time it was clear Elsie seemed
annoyed with Rob and clearly was
imparting some frustration, just it was
in words we could not understand,
however her tone was forceful and
she maintained eye contact with Rob,
watching what he was doing in her
room as he positioned a poster on the
wall. I told Rob what I had observed
and suggested I video-record some
interactions between them so he
could see, potentially, what I saw.
Rob would discuss each interaction
following and started to reflect on
what he was doing with his mother.
With further suggestions on how he
could interact, something remarkable
happened, following video-recording
for about 5 or 6 weeks. On this
occasion (when I unfortunately wasn’t
filming) Rob greeted his mother with
changed posture, meeting his mother
at her level as she was lying in bed.
He kissed her multiple times on the
cheek showing great affection. Elsie
lent her head back so she could see
him clearly and said with clarity ‘so
you do love me then.’ Rob’s changed
approach enabled Elsie to experience
Rob’s love.

Looking after You
 How does this affect you?
 It is important to take time for yourself.
 Adjusting to the changing relationship takes time –

we need to grieve the changes.
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Slide 11

Looking after You
 Some ideas from other’s in a caring role:
 Remove oneself from the direct ‘caring’ role in the short

term
 Draw on supportive others
 Be determined
 Make contingency plans
 Have hope

 Accept professional/formal supports at times
 Sustaining relationships: Journal of Clinical Nursing. 2012 (22), 501–512

Slide 12
Looking after You
 It is important to find some outlet for rejuvenation so

you are able to be present.
 What are some ways you’ve found help you?
 Discussion

Slide 13

 BREAK

Slide 14

Changing relationships
 Section 2: Connecting and knowing
 Connection
 Knowing someone

Slide 15

Connection
 There are reasons why we feel a connection with
another individual

Discuss possibilities before
revealing on PPT.

 What are some of them?
 We have things in common
 We enjoy their company

 They enjoy our company
 We share our lives with each other
 We feel valued by the other and hopefully they feel

valued by us
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Slide 16

Connection

 But when someone develops dementia this
can bring particular changes to the
relationship -

Slide 17

Connection
 The person with dementia can be:
 feeling the frustration and hurt of changes she or he is

experiencing
AND
 be trying to make sense of their life even though he or she

may not be able to articulate this.

Slide 18

Knowing someone
 Life history is important for all
 Documenting a person’s life, sharing a person’s story is important.

 Getting to know the person, who they were years ago, how he or

she responded to situations and events, knowing their personality
 How has he or she changed? What is she/he like now?
 We all change over time...
 Knowing the other person means we don’t operate from

‘Do unto others as you would have them do unto you’
but rather
‘Do unto others what you know they would like you to do.’

Slide 19

Understanding
 The change is up to us – but we may gain something too
 Some cognitive changes resulting from the condition for the person

with dementia will affect the person’s ability to reason and to process
information.
 There is thought that some cognitive changes can result from damage

at a cellular level from how people are treated regardless of the
neuropathology.
 The person who has dementia needs us to make changes in how we

relate so he or she can continue to live a meaningful life.
 Without us making these changes the person with dementia can be left

very alone and may feel very lonely.

Steven Sabat presented a case
study of a lady - Dr M – who was an
academic with 2 advanced degrees
and worked for years as a professor.
According to Sabat she was a person
of extraordinary linguistic ability
throughout her life, evidenced in her
writings and teaching at university
level.
Dr M now had word finding
difficulties, could not sign her name
and was unable to perform simple
calculations, recall the day, month
and year and her MMSE was 9. She
had difficulty with grooming and
dressing and could not use utensils or
drive a car. She was considered to
have neuropsychological difficulties
consistent with dementia.
Because of her symptoms staff
adopted a blinkered view and only
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saw the symptoms - so she was
treated as someone unable to
contribute and function.
However, rather than feeling
sorry for her with the changes she
was now experiencing and trying to
come to terms with herself, she was
given time to speak and express
herself with a researcher, and
because of this it became clear she
wanted to be seen as herself – and in
this sense, ‘herself’ was the social
persona of ‘academic, intellectual,
professor, astute, incisive thinker’.
When she was treated this way, she
felt valued because she could still
contribute. And saw herself as a
colleague with the ability to mentor.
We need to get beyond seeing
the symptoms to seeing the person.
Slide 20

Understanding
 Dr. M: I knew that! I knew that, I knew that it gives you just

what you’re looking for. So uh, and I think it gives, gives the
group some. You repeated, I mean I repeated what you had
said in a sense.
 SRS: Yes indeed! I think we learn more about what people can

Dr M was talking about attending
a group discussion and found that her
contribution could be beneficial for
Sabat’s next paper.

do (when we observe them) in very rich social settings.
 Dr. M: Um hum, and you can have it for the next, uh . . . paper.
 SRS: That’s right!

Slide 21

Understanding
 Communicating and connecting with a person

with dementia takes:


Treating the person as an adult and not babying
or talking down to the person as if they were an
infant or a child.



Being with and supporting the person rather
than doing for the person.

Slide 22

Understanding
 Communicating and connecting with a person

with dementia takes:


Observing the little things that give you an
indication of what’s working and what’s not.



If a person living with dementia is unable to
verbally articulate his or her desires or
emotions we need to be able to ‘sense’,
interpret and understand his or her
expressions.
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Slide 23

Understanding

 Are there any things you’ve noticed?
 Discussion

Slide 24

Changing relationships
 Section 3: Understanding
 Attachment
 Control
 Expression
 Relating

Slide 25

 BREAK

Slide 26

Understanding
 Understanding another person


Attachment



Control



Expression



Relating

Slide 27
Understanding - Attachment
 Desire for closeness

Connection
Bond
 Tie



• Union
• Relationship
• Belonging

 Important to our emotional and psychological
wellbeing.
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Slide 28
Understanding - Attachment
 We all have a basic need for proximity and closeness

to someone who provides care.


E.g. An infant requires closeness to another to provide care,
this is generally the mother and many studies are conducted
on mother/baby attachment bonds and how attachment
continues throughout life.

 Someone who provides support, protection, and care

can be a primary ‘attachment’ figure.

Slide 29
Understanding - Attachment
 In general people can feel despair and loss when an

emotionally significant attachment figure cannot be located.
 Parents can remain significant attachment figures for people in

later life, regardless of quality of earlier relationships.
 Children can be sensitive to sibling favouritism which can result in

hurt feelings, including resentment and this also can continue into
later life.

Children and parents alike are
sensitive to messages signifying that
they may not be as important, close,
or valuable to one another as they
wish to be. Mills et al 2002

 The quality of emotional experiences in childhood can impact

later on the sense of who we are, on our adult emotional
relationships and in how we express our emotions.

Slide 30

Understanding - Attachment
 The fundamental question for any person but

more so for a person with dementia may be:


Slide 31

is xxx (attachment figure) nearby,
accessible, and attentive?

Understanding - Attachment
 If the answer is ‘yes’ it is expected the person will feel

loved, secure, and confident.
 If the answer is ‘no’ the person may experience anxiety,

and demonstrate behaviour ranging from visual searching
for an attachment figure, to active following and calling
out.

Discussion/reflection before
moving on – gauge at time.
Does anyone have any
experience or thoughts about
attachment before we move on?

 This may continue until the person is able to re-establish
physical or psychological contact with an attachment
figure or until the person tires or other interventions are
put in place.

Slide 32

Understanding - Control
 However, people with dementia can end up being controlled by

another – told what to do, when to do it, how to do it or that they
can’t do something.
 This can result in hurt feelings and an outward response to those

feelings.
 It’s important to remember that mostly a person with dementia is

not trying to be objectionable or deliberately or intentionally trying
to hurt you although you may feel hurt by his or her actions and
responses.
 However, it is important to know that even though the person with

dementia may not be deliberately trying to upset you he or she can
be legitimately upset by what may be happening and it is important
not to see his or her response as solely a symptom of dementia.
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Slide 33

Understanding - Control
 Exercising power or control over another can result in
opposition and hurt feelings on both sides.
 A person with dementia can react to what has or is occurring. The

person with dementia may be feeling hurt by something that has
happened and this needs to be respected.
 It is important to know how would the person have responded in

the past to how he or she is being treated now.
 Examples:
 Trying to get him or her to remember your name.
 Not doing what you have asked him or her to do.

Slide 34

Understanding - Control
 For the person with dementia there are many situations where the

person has previously been a functioning, independent individual
and now their ability to continue with some of these functions is
impaired.

Discussion/reflection.
Does anyone have any thoughts on
control before we move on?

 The person may be being prevented from engaging in activities

that could be potentially dangerous and this can result in hurt
feelings and a loss of autonomy.
 Consequently there are many opportunities for hurt feelings and

experiences of loss for a person who has dementia.
 Are there other situations where someone with dementia may

be controlled? What are ways we could help?

Slide 35

Understanding – Expression
 The person may never have expressed hurt feelings in the past

or he or she may have engaged in other coping strategies that
draw on particular cognitive functions.
 Those cognitive abilities may not be functioning now as they

once did to stop the person reacting in a particular way.
 If someone is prone to anxiety this may result in someone feeling

more insecure when their feelings have been hurt.
 This can result in behaviours that can be labelled by society.

Slide 36

Understanding - Expression
 It’s painful when our feelings are hurt.
 Hurt feelings include many emotions and focus on different aspects

of ourselves, the other person and the relationship.
 For anyone:

Slide 37



A perceived power imbalance can lead to aggression against
others.



‘Getting back’ at the other, retaliating in some way can be a
response to hurt feelings.



Our sense of who we are and our sense of connection to the
person who we feel hurt us, can feel injured.



We end up feeling unimportant to the other person which
arouses feelings of insecurity or rejection.

Understanding - Expression
 A person with dementia can still feel all these emotions, they just

may not be able to articulate what they are feeling or why – (they
may never have been able to).
 Handout

 It is important not to relate to a person with dementia on the basis

of his or her symptoms - this can make things worse.
 The lawnmower was removed even though Mr. C hadn’t had a
mishap.

What do we do when we feel
injured / hurt?
Cry, concede, apologize, get angry,
withdraw?

Discuss histories – symptoms
become the focus and all aspects of
the person are attributed to the
‘dementia’.
Handout - Mr. C. - Sabat.

 Saying how the person is responding or acting is ‘because of his or

her dementia’ - can lead to an emphasis on ‘excess disability’ which
can exacerbate the symptoms displayed by the person.
 Mr. C was labelled as ‘irrationally hostile’ because he had ignored
his son.
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Understanding - Expression

What are your thoughts on this?

 Psychological damage can occur for the person with
dementia when his or her actions and behaviours are
interpreted as being symptomatic of the dementia, when
they may not be.
 ‘Excess disability’ and ‘psychologically damaging labelling’
- depersonalize the person with dementia and exacerbate
the problems that stem from the brain damage itself.

Slide 39

Understanding - Relating
 It is important that we engage with a person who has
dementia in a way that does not add to his or her
cognitive difficulties.
 We need to treat the person who has dementia as an
individual, and not attribute everything to the symptoms
of the dementia.
 Treating the person how they would like to be treated.
 As a human being, who has held certain positions,

occupied particular roles and been and still can be an
active person in relationship.

Slide 40

BREAK

Slide 41
Changing Relationships
 Labelling
 Toning it down
 Tuning in

 Break

Slide 42

Labelling
Do any of these terms sound familiar?
 Sundowners

• Thief

• Challenging behaviour

 Repetitive

• Shadowing

• Hallucinations

 Destructive

• Confabulating

• Hoarding

 Intrusive

• Wandering

• Verbally aggressive

 Aggressive

• These are all labels and use of these terms is to be avoided.
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Slide 43
Toning it down
 Our own behaviour can have a big effect on others.

This is no different for a person with dementia.
 The person with dementia, however, can be more attuned to your

emotions than others; hearing your tone and sensing your feelings
more than understanding your words.

 So if you are happy, rushed, sad, frustrated or angry - the person

with dementia may pick up on those feelings and your associated
behaviours and embody them.

 Dementia forces us all to slow down

whether we want to or not.

Slide 44

Toning it down
 This slowing down, this taking time – will give us

insight into communication and connection overall.
 It also can help us see how we unconsciously (or

sometimes consciously) communicate with and treat
a person with dementia.

Slide 45

Tuning in
 To connect with another requires us to also 'tune

in’ to the other person.
 This requires openness, receptivity, humility,

empathy and self negation.

Slide 46

Tuning in
 We need to:
 Be attentive to the narrative of the other; what is his or her

story? What has he or she experienced in life? What is he or she
experiencing now?
 Have an empathetic understanding – that is the ability to

experience the other through that person’s existence and not
impose what we think and feel onto them.
 Although it may be hard to do we need to take time to listen and

let go of ourselves and what we think and feel in the moment.
Stop being ‘solution oriented’ and wanting to step in.

Slide 47

Tuning in
 This requires us to:

Using touch appropriately, using
the sense of smell to engage.

 Be open to all possibilities.
 Feel comfortable in the silence and the emptiness.
 Use our intuition to connect on a deeper level to really see

the person, hear the person, and know what the person is
saying and wanting.
 Use our imagination to understand the person’s actions and

words by ‘joining the dots’ with our own intellect and
thought processes.
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Tuning in
 We need to:
 Introduce ourselves when we meet for the first time that day and

when we ‘sense’ the person may be confused as to who we may
be. This may be verbally or be specific actions or both.
 Elsie: kisses

 Let the person know what you are doing and going to do. Small

things can make a big difference.
 My father: hearing aids, and showering

 Introduce others where the relationship may not be able to be

mentally retrieved. Allow our own vulnerability to show so the
person with dementia does not feel alone in his or her
forgetfulness.

Slide 49

Elsie: I was interested to know if
an action could become associated
with an individual rather than the
person living with the dementia
needing to recall a name, so I
intentionally kissed Elsie when I
greeted her and when I left with 5
kisses on the cheek. It became our
thing.
My father: I witnessed several
times staff at the RCF where Dad
lived remove Dad’s hearing aids in
the bedroom and then upon entering
the bathroom talk to him. No matter
how many times I said that he was
totally deaf without hearing aids they
persisted in addressing him once they
were removed. It is important to
consider the persons needs and if
verbal communication is required then
adjustments need to be made. When
I assisted Dad we would leave the
hearing aids in, being mindful of
water, but shower from the feet up,
Dad doing for himself along the way
and us communicating, me letting
Dad know what I was doing to assist.
When it came to washing face and
hair, I would say to Dad that we need
to remove his hearing aids now, and
most times Dad would be taking them
out before I had finished saying this. I
knew he wouldn’t be able to hear me
then, but we still communicated with
gestures where needed.

Tuning in
 We need to:


Take time to listen to the person’s words.


If you don’t understand the person’s words, listen and
repeat those words you do understand back to the person
so he or she knows you are listening. You may pick up some
sense of what is being shared.



Smile, empathise – show you are present.



Slow down our own use of language so words are
simpler, with shorter sentences and pauses so the person
has time to process the information and respond.



Don’t rush.
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Tuning in
 We need to:


Pay attention to the person’s physical expressions and
actions. Is he or she in pain? Is she/he enjoying what is
happening? Is he or she bored? Tired? Angry?
Annoyed?



Adjust our physical stance to meet the person on his or
her physical level. Sitting, in bed, standing.

Slide 51

Tuning in
 We need to:


Pay attention to our use of touch with others; is it
appropriate? Is it intrusive?



Enter the other person’s reality. Don’t disagree with his
or her new sense of what is and has been.



Get to know his or her past and current needs and
interests.



Meet the person’s glance; make eye contact when
speaking and follow the person’s gaze to see what may
be interesting him or her.

There are many different
approaches and models of relating to
and engaging with people living with
dementias. These include:
 Person-Centred Care
 Montessori
 Validation therapy
 Reality and Orientation therapy
 Snoezelen
 Namaste
 Eden Alternative
 Spark of Life
Dad’s story and reality. (Story about
travelling – discussed in introduction.)
Do you have any examples?

Slide 52

Tuning in
 We need to:
 Allow the person to help and ask if he or she can help with

things he or she can do
 Allow the person to contribute in ways he or she still can

 Encourage him or her to participate, and reinforce the

person’s ability to cope and contribute.
 Be positive and inclusive; but don’t take over or try to

control.

Slide 53
Tuning in
 We need to:
 Be patient and wait for the person to respond

when talking.
 Only offer assistance when we are supporting the

person’s own attempts.
 Fine tune our sense of time and enter a sense of

mutuality.
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Tuning in
 Relating in the ‘I–It’ mode implies coolness,

detachment, instrumentality. It is a way of
maintaining a safe distance, of avoiding risks; there
is no danger of vulnerabilities being exposed.
 Relating in the ‘I-Thou’ mode, on the other hand,

implies going out towards the other; self–
disclosure, spontaneity – a journey into uncharted
territory.
• Kitwood (1997:10) Dementia Reconsidered: the person comes first

You may have heard of the
concept “person-centred care”.
This was developed by Tom Kitwood,
with part of his inspiration based in
part on work by Martin Buber (1922),
Ich und Du meaning I and Thou.
Buber’s work centres on a
contrast between two ways of being in
the world; two ways of living in
relationship.
The first way of being in the world
according to Buber is I–It. The
second way of being in the world
according to Buber is I-Thou
Buber sees I-Thou as being one
word, it is one way of relating. I-It is
also one word; it is another way of
relating.
We always return to the I-It way of
relating but the problem lies if we
continually operate in this way.

Slide 55

BREAK

Slide 56

Changing Relationships
 Memory – overview
 Conclusion
 Home
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Slide 57

Memory - overview

Body
Memory

Slide 58

You will see the developer of this
table has included musical memory.
There have been studies conducted
that appear to demonstrate a sense
that goes beyond implicit recall of
music and that music resonates much
deeper within the psyche. Other
people will argue that the body also
has a memory that is beyond implicit,
unconscious memory – that it is more
than years of repeated behaviours
and actions. Some therapies believe
the body holds onto memories so that
there is a muscle memory as well as
emotional memories stored within our
bodies. You may have experienced
feeling a particular way, lethargic,
sore, aching and not know why until
you consciously realise that it may be
the anniversary of a painful event
from years ago. This is known as a
body memory – your body has
recalled the event even though you
had consciously not.

Memory - overview
 How good is your memory?

 How valid is any eye witness account?
 Memory is subjective and we all mix things up.
 What purpose does overall memory serve?
 Discussion

Slide 59

Memory – overview
 Handout
 A person with dementia can be regarded as ‘emotionally

unstable’ or his or her behaviour seen as a ‘catastrophic reaction’
or ‘irrational hostility’ because they can’t articulate why they are
feeling the way they are.
 It is quite possible that Mrs. H’s implicit memory of having been

raped remained intact even though she may not be able to
consciously (explicitly) recall the experience.
 Just because we don’t consciously recall an incident doesn't

mean we may not have a lasting effect from it. This is no
different for a person with dementia.

Sabat - assumption that defects in
the ability to recall the details of
recent events and experiences mean
that the person with Alzheimer’s
disease (AD) has no memory of those
recent events and experiences.
(Sabat, 2006, p. 11)
Experiences can exist intact in
memory and be retrieved implicitly
without conscious awareness.
Even if a person with AD cannot
recall a recent event by using explicit
memory, he or she might still have a
memory of that event and the memory
might be shown in the person’s
behaviour—an example of implicit
memory.
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Memory – overview
 What could let us know that Mrs. H. did have some

memory of the event?





Crying
Seeing the man who raped her
Seeing other men including her son
Becoming upset if another male staff member tried to assist
her...

 If Mrs. H was asked why she was crying or reacting in particular

way, she may not know.

 Lasting harm could result for Mrs. H from the rape and her crying

is not to be interpreted as an instance of her being ‘emotionally
unstable’ or as a ‘catastrophic reaction,’ both of which label the
person and pathologise the behaviour.

Slide 61

Memory – overview
 Focusing on what any person can’t remember or can't do
will always do more harm than good.
 Correcting a person’s memories will also do more harm
than good.
 What reality is more important?
 Is the actual sequencing of a memory important or the

feeling or meaning behind the memory?

What if:
 Someone took over from what you
were doing saying ‘you’re not
doing that right’?
OR
 Someone continually reminded
you that what you were saying
wasn’t true?
How would you feel?
Downhearted, disregarded,
disrespected, and potentially
depressed.
Thoughts on what we’ve
discussed?
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Conclusion
 We need to recognize that people with dementia can be
strongly affected by how they are treated, as all of us can,
however their ability to recall that treatment may be
compromised.
 Validating the feelings and emotional expression of others
therefore may go a long way in supporting them in the
future.
 The person with dementia requires us to make changes in
our own approach to relating.
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Conclusion
 Connecting and communicating with others
takes:
Patience
Curiosity
Consideration
Empathy

Humility
Interest
Respect
Understanding

Desire
Feeling
Thoughtfulness
Negation of self
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Slide 64

Conclusion
 In every part of our lives it can take time to connect with
others.
 But if we take the time we can not only learn about the
person who has dementia but we can learn about
ourselves.
 Being respected, being valued, being considered, being
listened to and heard, even if we are not understood goes

a long way to help us feel worthwhile.

Slide 65

Conclusion
 SRS: It didn’t give you the feeling that going back and doing

some kind of speech therapy would be helpful to you?
 Dr. M: No . . . it wasn’t important and I, you know, at this time

too, I found that I really don’t like to be, uh, talking about
what, what’s my trouble. It’s gotten, I know what my trouble
is. And I think that what I would like it uh, only if there’s
something that is, uh, a time, a uh, a time and with a person
who there is a real (gestures back and forth with hands).
 SRS: Back and forth – a relationship.
 Dr. M: Um hum.

Slide 66

Conclusion
The conversation moved on and then:
 SRS: Let me back up for a second because I think I’m missing

your point. You don’t want your life to be . . .
 Dr. M: Going always to see people to see what’s wrong with

me.
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The interaction between Sabat
and Dr M illustrates the importance of
relationships and not a focus on
someone needing help, but rather just
being together.

Conclusion
There is a ripple effect in all that we do;
What you do, touches me,
What I do, touches you.
Anonymous

Slide 68

Conclusion
 ‘Some ideas of what you can do together when you

don’t know what to do’ – Handout.

 Wendi Kruger

Email: xxxxxxx
 Ph: xxxx xxxx
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Appendix B.2: Changing Relationships – Handout 1

When feelings are hurt
Mr. C
Mr. C had always done the landscaping around the family home, including mowing the lawn and
trimming the shrubs. Even after having been diagnosed with probable AD (Alzheimer’s disease)
in the mild to moderate stage, he continued to do the landscaping. His wife, however, thought it
might be dangerous for him to continue to mow the lawn in spite of the fact that he never had a
mishap. She therefore put a padlock on the shed in which the lawnmower and other tools were
kept. Mr. C, finding the shed locked, broke the padlock, retrieved the lawnmower, and mowed
the lawn just the same. Feeling more anxious and without discussing this course of action with
her husband, Mrs. C arranged with John, the oldest of their three adult children, to take the
lawnmower. When the grass needed cutting again, Mr. C went to the shed and found the
lawnmower missing and reported to his wife that it had been stolen. She then explained that
she and John agreed that it might be dangerous for Mr. C to use the lawnmower, and that John
agreed to take it to his house. Five days later, the adult children came home for Sunday dinner,
and Mr. C greeted the two younger children warmly, with hugs and kisses. When John arrived,
however, Mr. C uncharacteristically ignored him completely. When asked if he was angry with
John, Mr. C replied that he was. When asked why, he replied, “I don’t know.” Mr. C had not,
previous to this time, behaved in such a way toward his eldest son.
It is clear from this example that Mr. C felt hurt by the actions of his wife and son although he
could not articulate why he felt the way he did. However how he felt was demonstrated in his
actions toward his son from what was always warm and loving to being angry and dismissive.

Sabat, S. (2006). Implicit memory and people with Alzheimer's disease: implications for
caregiving. American journal of Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, 21(1), 11-14.
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Appendix B.3: Changing Relationships – Handout 2

Implicit memory
Mrs. H
Mrs. H, who was diagnosed with probable AD and who had been raped by a resident of the
nursing home in which she lived. The resident in question was somewhat younger than was Mrs.
H, and he had a history of sexual aggression. Mrs. H’s son sued the nursing home on grounds of
negligence. The attorney for the nursing home attempted to have the suit dismissed as frivolous
because although she was clearly upset in the immediate aftermath of having been raped, Mrs.
H had probable AD, and thus she soon forgot about—had no memory of—the incident, so she
therefore could not experience any “lasting harm.” Mrs. H was a devout Muslim all her adult life.
For 10 years after the death of her husband and before her being diagnosed, she acted in
accordance with her religious beliefs and had no intimate relations with, nor did she date, any
other men. In the nursing home, she was seen praying occasionally and was also very protective
of the sacred religious objects that were in her room. Despite this, however, the defense
attorney argued that because she had probable AD, Mrs. H could not have any genuine religious
commitment, and so having been raped did not constitute an assault on her selfhood in terms of
her previous religious beliefs.

Sabat, S. (2006). Implicit memory and people with Alzheimer's disease: implications for
caregiving. American journal of Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, 21(1), 11-14.
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Appendix B.4: Changing Relationships - Handout 3
Some ideas of what you can do together when you don’t know what to do

























Fold clothes; hang washing on the line
Prepare food
Enjoy the garden – actively planting or weeding in garden beds or pots, or smelling
flowers, or feeling the dirt, digging or listening and looking
Go to the beach; the zoo; the hills
Watch birds, ships, planes, kites – whatever was enjoyable or is now
Anything that enables the person to feel involved and included
Do a puzzle – doesn’t matter if it is completed or how it is completed
Play a simple game with no rules
Do a painting or drawing – it doesn’t matter what you or I think of it, the enjoyment and
the process is what matters
Go for a drive
Visit friends and relatives
Talk to each other; talk about what you’ve been doing; share your life
Look at photos/magazine/picture book
Don’t allow others to ignore your loved one
Don’t speak over or ignore your loved one yourself
Remember he or she is there and may be able to understand and process more than you
expect or realise just he or she is doing so in a way that is different to what they used to
Decorate the person’s room – use belongings or pictures or have photos enlarged of
familiar people or places
Count buttons/Organise buttons or objects
Place objects into boxes or piles according to size or colour or however your loved one
would like to arrange the items
Roll balls
Play with a toy train/A doll may connect for some people
Offer a musical instrument your loved one used to play – doesn’t matter how well he or
she plays now as long as she/he enjoys playing it
Dance
Laugh together
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Appendix B.5: Network-mapping instructions
NETWORK-MAPPING INSTRUCTIONS
Welcome to the Network-mapping component of this research project.

You have been provided with:


A large sheet of paper to draw the social
network of your relative/friend
Pencil/Eraser
Sticky notes
Counters for drawing circles
Ruler













Coloured felt tip pens
White out – if needed
Building blocks – whole blocks and half
blocks
Additional “people” pieces
Large paper clips
Sheet of tracing paper

YOUR RELATIVE OR FRIEND’S SOCIAL NETWORK
You will be representing on the paper provided the social network of the relative or friend you
know who has dementia. The network will include any significant associations your relative or
friend has had in the past or still has with individuals or groups. Some individuals maybe
deceased, but if that individual was very significant in your relative or friend’s life include them in
the map. Include any significant association including animals, organisations (churches, clubs,
and so on).

Shaping the network
Step 1
Positioning significant relationships on the map


Represent your relative/friend on the bottom left of the paper.



Then write the name of a significant relationship that has been in or still is in the life of
your relative/friend on one of the sticky-notes and position this around your
relative/friend according to the geographical distance noted on the page. Don’t forget
to include yourself.



Continue for each significant and meaningful association that you know your relative or
friend has had over his or her life.



Once you are happy with the position of the people and associations in your relative or
friends social network then draw a circle on the page to represent the person and
remove the post-it-note (counter provided.)
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Step 2
Drawing borders


Draw a purple border around those network members who are no longer living (add
any other significant members of the person’s social network who are now deceased
according to what would have been his or her geographical proximity to the person with
dementia when living (ignore whether your relative or friend is still living in same place).



Draw an orange border around those network members you think may no longer
associate with your relative or friend because of the dementia.



Draw a red border around those social network members who were also known to have
dementia.

Step 3 – (Card provided)

Determining the relationships – inside the circle or beside each network member note
the following:


Type of relationship: e.g. friend, brother, sister, daughter, son, wife, husband to your
relative/friend...



Length of the relationship: note how long the relationship has existed. e.g. 1 mth; 2
yrs; 10 yrs; 20 yrs. Any relationship over 20 years or all the person’s life note LTR =
Long Term Relationship.



Emotional connection: Using EC = emotionally close, or ED = emotionally distant,
indicate the level of connection you think the person with dementia had/has with that
network member.



Frequency of contact: Note the frequency of contact they had with each other, this
includes all forms of contact; including written, phone, face to face, email, Skype, text
message ...
D = Daily
FW = Few times a week
OW = Once a
week F = Fortnightly
M = Monthly
E‘x’M = Every ‘x’ months (please insert relevant number for ‘x’)
Y = Yearly
R = Rarely
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Determining the Quality of relationships
Step 1 – (Card provided)
Connecting your relative or friend with the network members


Using the black coloured pen draw a solid black line between the person with dementia
and each network member where the relationship is or was positive



Draw a broken black line between the person with dementia and each network member
where the relationship is frequently conflicted or there is regular lack of
communication or misunderstanding



Draw a solid light blue line between the person with dementia and each network
member for any relationship that is/was not strong or where contact is/was limited
due to the relationship.



If the relationship was or is a combination of the two above, that is contact is/was
limited and the relationship not strong with frequent conflict and misunderstanding, draw
a broken light blue line.

Step 2
Defining the quality of relationships with coloured arrow heads


Now on each line you have drawn between the person with dementia and each
network member, draw an arrow head of the colour noted below to indicate the
quality of the relationships.
To indicate whether the relationship is or was regarded as reciprocal or one way use
either one or two arrow heads. The direction of the arrow indicates which way you see
the relationship flowing:
o e.g. if one person was predominantly the initiator in the relationship, then the
arrow head would point away from that person toward the other person



o If you see that the relationship was reciprocal then put an arrowhead pointing
both ways on the line



You may have multiple arrowheads on any line pointing in both ways depending on the
type of relationship.
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(Card provided)
COLOURED ARROW HEAD KEY
 PINK

=

Help or support (Note on the line whether you see this help as ‘PS’
practical support OR ‘ES’ emotional support OR both (PS, ES). If you
perceive there is a difference between what your relative/friend gives to
the network member and vice versa please note this on the map. E.g.
Mum, ES, PS; Mary PS.

 BLUE

=

Exchange of information

 GREEN

=

Giving advice

 BROWN =

Socialising but no in-depth discussions (e.g., neighbour over the fence;
go to the movies; catch up for a drink; after church; at the club...)

 YELLOW =

All round relationship (helping out and supporting, exchanging
information, giving advice, socialising).

Step 3
Influence
Do you see any network members having power over or influencing your relative or friend?
(There will be opportunity later to illustrate power and influence between members of the
network.)
For the purposes of this research ‘influence’ is defined as anyone who has the ability to
sway another to an alternative position, whether that position is in the best interests of the
individual or not. This capacity to ‘sway’ another may be subtle or it may be forceful,
including pressure, control, or reference to authority. (We are all influenced by others in
our lives, in many ways this is positive and helps us to evolve and grow however there are
situations where we can be influenced in a manipulative way that is unhelpful.)


Using the building blocks supplied to create towers stack these next to those network
members you see as having positive or negative power or influence with your relative
or friend. Blue = positive (in the best interests), red = negative (not in the best
interest).
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(Card provided)
INFLUENCE TOWER KEY


Use BLUE building blocks if you perceive the power and influence is used in the best
interests of your relative or friend.



Use RED building blocks if you perceive the power and influence is not in the best
interest of your relative or friend.



The more influence a network member has for either positive or negative influence, the
higher the tower will be.



The towers can be as high as you want.



Two network members can have towers of the same size.



If a network member has no influence, positive or negative, no tower is added.



When you have created your towers, add up the number of positive (B) and negative (R)
building blocks and write the letter and the number for each on the Map, for recording
purposes:
o E.g. B 51/2, R 2

Step 4
Goals or hidden agendas


Reflecting on the Map do you perceive any network members as having any goals or
agendas with your relative or friend; hidden or overt? If so do you perceive the agenda or
goal to be protective or not protective?



If so in the network member circle write:
 H = hidden agenda or goal or O = overt agenda or goal
o Together with:
 P = protective or NP = not protective
o E.g. HNP = hidden agenda or goal that is not protective of the person with
dementia.

Add any further network members that you may have forgotten, especially if you think
these people/ organisations are in a position of influence.


Note if you regard any network member as having power over your relative or friend.

If you consider your relative or friend to have been controlling or influencing prior to the
development of dementia describe this on a separate piece of paper and include this with your
Map. Please note if you perceive this is still occurring.


If you would like to add any further comments regarding this exercise, please provide on a
separate piece of paper and forward to me.



When you continue with this map at home, talk with other family members and friends
and your relative or friend as much as possible to achieve a bigger picture.
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NETWORK-MAPPING INSTRUCTIONS
CROSS NETWORK RELATIONSHIPS – the relationships around your relative or
friend
You will now be concentrating on the relationships around your relative or friend; that is
the relationships the social network members have with each other.


Take the tracing paper supplied and overlay this over your relative/friends completed
Social Network Map, attaching it securely with the clips provided.

Determining the Quality of network relationships
Step 1
Connecting the cross network members



Using the black coloured pen draw solid black lines between each person in the
network and other network members where their relationship is or was positive.



Draw a broken black line between each person in the network and other network
members where their relationship is frequently conflicted or there is regular lack
of communication or misunderstanding.



Draw a solid light blue line between each person in the network and other
network members where the relationship is or was not strong or where contact
is limited due to the relationship.



If the relationship was or is a combination of the two above, that is contact
is/was limited and the relationship not strong with frequent conflict and
misunderstanding, draw a broken light blue line.
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Steps 2-4


Using the same arrow head key as in the previous map insert arrowheads on the
drawn lines to note the type of relationship each person in the network has with
others in the network.



Build towers as you did in the previous map where you perceive network members
as having influence with other members of the social network. Use BLUE
building blocks if you perceive the power and influence is used in the best
interests of the other network member. Use RED building blocks if you perceive
the power and influence is not in the best interest of the other network member.
Write in the number of B and R building blocks on the Map.



Finally, if you perceive any network members as having any goals or agendas
regarding other people across the network, hidden or overt, write next to the
network member: ‘H’ = hidden or ‘O’ = overt agenda/goal and ‘P’ = protective
agenda or goal or ‘NP’ = not protective agenda or goal.



Add any further comments you would like regarding this exercise on a separate
piece of paper.
You’re done!
The constructed Map can be used as a conversation piece in the first video-recorded
interaction we have together with your friend or relative. It will be used for data collection
purposes for this research project. You will be able to keep the completed Maps once
they are no longer required for research purposes.

Thank you and I hope you have enjoyed this activity!
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Appendix C

Appendix C.1: La Trobe University Human Ethics Committee Approval
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Appendix C.2: Protocol
Protocol for approaching a person living with a dementia to seek participation in
the study.
This meeting will:
o Determine that PWD meets the selection criteria
o Describe the research project to PWD
o Ascertain PWDs ability to understand the implications of the research project, in order
provide consent or where cognitive capacity is such that he/she would not be able
understand, assent or dissent
o Determine PWDs own responses toward participation, ensuring PWD is making
voluntary choice: assenting or dissenting to participate as much as able.
 If when I visit the person with dementia there is evidence the PWD is unwilling
participate it will be considered the PWD is dissenting and this will be respected.

to
to
a
to

The process will be:
 I will talk about the research project with the person with dementia.


Depending on the reported level of cognitive impairment I will provide the person with
dementia written information about the research project if this would not be too
confronting (the person with dementia may be upset/confused by seeing written
documents).



The person with dementia will be able to ask any questions to which I will provide the
answers.



If the person with dementia would like time to consider whether they would like to
participate this will be provided. I will follow up on another day to get the person’s
response.



If the person with dementia shows interest in the project and says they would like to
participate, this will be regarded as assent to participate (even if the person with dementia
may not have recalled the previous visit or have been able to understand the written
information).



If the person with dementia demonstrates that they understand the full implications of the
research project this will be considered consent and the person with dementia will be
asked to sign a simplified version of the Participant Information and Consent Form for
persons living with a dementia.



If the person with dementia shows no interest in the project, and/or refuses to participate,
this will be regarded as dissent and the person with dementia will not be personally
included in the research project. (If this occurs and the relative/friend participant wants to
continue in the research project alternative avenues for their inclusion may be
investigated. This may involve the relative/friend participant participating in Components
1, 2 and 4 only or undertaking their own filming of interactions for Component 3 that they
voluntarily share with me for discussion (debriefing). However the latter option will only
be provided should there be insufficient numbers of potential eligible participants relative/friend participants and persons with dementia.)
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Appendix C.3: Proxy Consent Form
PROXY CONSENT FORM
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

I ……………………………………… (name), of..............................................................
(address)

am

the

person

responsible

for

my...............................

(relationship)................................................ (name). I have read and understand the
Information Statement and Consent Form and the implications of this research for my
relative. Any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
In signing this form I acknowledge that I agree to and understand the following:


a social network map will be made of my relative’s life



my relative will be taking part in an interaction with ONE of his/her friends or a
relative and that this interaction will be video-recorded



my relative (where able) will contribute to a discussion following the interaction
which will be audio-taped



participation in this project is voluntary, and I can withdraw my relative at any
stage, either before or after the video-recording has been made, without being
penalised or disadvantaged in any way



if I do withdraw my relative from the project I can request that no data generated by
the participation of my relative be used, if I so wish, as long as I make this request
up to four (4) weeks following my relative’s completion of participation in the
research project by submitting the Withdrawal of Consent Form



that research data provided by my relative during the project may be included in a
thesis, presented at conferences and used in publications on the condition that
neither his/her (delete as appropriate) name nor any other identifying information is
used



I consent to audio and video recordings being taken of my relative as part of this
research.

In signing this form below I am consenting for my relative.......................................
(name) to proceed with contributing to this research. In proceeding I understand that I
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can withdraw my relative from the research at any time by submitting the Withdrawal of
Consent Form.
Participant’s Name (printed):
………………………………………......................................................................................................
Person Responsible Name (printed):
……………………………....................................................................................................................
Relationship to participant:
…………………..................................................................................................................................
Contact Number:
……………………..............................................................................................................................

Signature: …………………...........................................................................Date: ............
Name of Student Investigator: .................................................................. Date: ............
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Appendix C.4: Participant Information Statement for persons living with a
dementia

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION STATEMENT
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

Dear

,

Thank you for responding to an invitation to participate in a Ph.D. research project I,
Wendi Kruger (Tel.) am undertaking through La Trobe University, Melbourne. This
project has received ethics approval through the La Trobe University Ethics and
Research Committee (No.13-029). The research project is being supervised by Dr.
Bruce Rumbold, Director, Palliative Care Unit, School of Public Health and Human
Biosciences, Department of Public Health, La Trobe University (Tel.) and Dr. Simon
Barraclough, Associate Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, School of Public Health
and Human Biosciences, Department of Public Health, La Trobe University (T: 9479
5713).
This research project aims to investigate whether relationships between relatives and
friends and a person with dementia can be enhanced with support from a specific
intervention.
As a person who has dementia you are invited to participate in Part Three and Part
Four of this research.
Part Three: During the first part of Part Three, a relative or friend who you know or have
known will spend time with you for approximately 15 to 60 minutes each week for
approximately 3 to 5 weeks with me present video-recording each interaction. During the
second part of Part Three, another relative or friend (up to 2 plus possibly one child) will
spend time with you for approximately 15 to 30 minutes each week for approximately 2 to
3 weeks with me present video-recording each interaction. The video-recording will be
used for two reasons, one, to assist in yours and your relative or friend’s recollection of
particular aspects of the interaction and two, to assist my later analysis.
Immediately after each interaction you will have an opportunity to talk about the
interaction with me if you like, so you can discuss your feelings and reactions about
interacting with your relative or friend and watch the video if you so wish. This
discussion will be audio-taped and transcribed at a later date for my analysis. There is
no time allocation for this discussion.
Part Four: Following your participation in Part Three, I will be following up with
relative/friend participants to find out what has changed, if anything, in your relationships.
This will include another visit with the relatives or friends who you visited with in Part
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Three. Again the visit will be video-recorded by me and again you will have the
opportunity following the visit to talk about your feelings with me which will be audiotaped for my later analysis.
You may experience some heightened emotions during these visits. We will not continue
if you do not want to. If you feel you would like to talk with someone you can talk with a
person you live with or another relative, friend or carer with whom you feel comfortable.
Visits and filming will not take place if you do not wish them to or if you are unwell.
However, contact details for Lifeline and Grief Line will be provided if you would like to
talk to an objective person.

Consent and withdrawal
This project is being conducted using 'Process Consent'. This means you will be asked
regularly if you would like to continue your participation in the research. This process
gives you the opportunity to withdraw at this stage or to continue with the research.
However, you are free to withdraw at any time during the research intervention simply by
notifying me or your relative, friend, or carer who can notify me, the investigator, by email or telephone that you wish to withdraw your consent.
A Withdrawal of Consent Form is attached which should be completed by your relative,
friend, or carer and submitted to me should you choose to withdraw at any time during
this research and if you want all data arising from your participation destroyed. Should
you wish all records of your participation to be destroyed please make sure the
Withdrawal of Consent Form is received within four weeks of your withdrawal from this
project.
Information collected
All data gathered during the project will be collated and analysed with the use of password
protected computers and stored securely on a password protected USB device. The raw
data collected during the research project will be disposed of by shredding for paper and
appropriate means for electronically stored data 5 years following the completion of the
project. Until that time raw data will be stored in the Department of Public Health, La Trobe
University, Melbourne.
Data gathered during this research project will be presented at conferences, in a thesis,
and in various publications including but not limited to journals and reports. Video
recorded data will not be used in conferences and other presentations unless your consent
has been given. All names and details of a personal nature will be changed to ensure
anonymity. Participant interview transcripts and narratives may be used verbatim as part
of publications with all personal details removed. You may request a copy of your personal
data at any time during the course of the research. Your relative will be provided with a
summary of the results of the research project and offered a copy of video and audiorecordings relevant to you at no charge in disc form or USB upon completion of the
research project.
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Potential benefits
The potential benefits of this research for people with dementia include:


restored or enhanced relationships with family members and/or friends providing
greater opportunity for interaction which could result in reduced feelings of isolation
and reduced feelings of agitation and frustration, contributing to improved quality of
life.

The potential benefits of this research for family and friends include:
 supported and/or renewed relationships with the person with dementia and possibly
enhanced family networks, and potentially reduced individual caregiver stress due to
greater involvement with family and friends.
There are no disadvantages, penalties or adverse consequences for not participating in
this research or from withdrawing prior to the conclusion of the project.
Contact details and queries
Any questions regarding this project may be directed to me:
Wendi Kruger
School of Public Health and Human Biosciences
La Trobe University
M: xxxx xxx xxx or
Email: xxxxxxx
If you have any complaints or concerns that I have not been able to answer to your
satisfaction, you may contact the Secretary, Human Ethics Committee, Research
Services, La Trobe University, Victoria, 3086, (ph: 03 9479 1443, e-mail:
humanethics@latrobe.edu.au). Please quote UHEC application reference number 13029.
If you would like to accept this invitation to participate in this research project, or you
would like further information, please contact me, on mobile telephone number xxxx xxx
xxx, or by email at xxxxxxx.
Regards,

Wendi Kruger
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Appendix C.5: Consent Form for persons living with a dementia
CONSENT FORM

(Page 1 of 2)
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

I
………………………………………………,
of
...............................................................have read and understand the participant
information statement and consent form and the implications of this research. Any
questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
I agree to and understand the following.
 I agree to participate in this research project. I will be given the opportunity to
consent to each part of the research project at the start of each part and I
understand that I may withdraw at any time by notifying the researcher or my
relative, friend or carer who will forward my withdrawal.
 I understand that at times there may be emotional responses to the content and
participation in this research and I am aware of sources of support that have been
provided to me (page 2).
 I understand that if I do withdraw from the project I can request that no data
generated by my participation be used. My relative, friend or carer can make this
request up to four (4) weeks following my completion of participation in the
research project by submitting the Withdrawal of Consent Form.
 I agree that research data provided by me or with my permission during the project
may be included in a thesis, presented at conferences and used in publications on
the condition that neither my name nor any other identifying information is used.
 I consent to audio and video recordings being taken of me as part of this research.
In signing this form below I am consenting to proceed with Part 3 of the research. In
proceeding I understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time.
Name of participant:…………………………………………………………………….............
Signed:………………………………………………………………...................Date:..............
Name of Student Investigator:..................................................................
Date:...................................

I choose to proceed/not proceed with Part 4 of the research. (Delete as appropriate.) In
proceeding I understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time.
Signed......................................................................................................Date:..................
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CONSENT FORM
(Page 2 of 2)

Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

This page is to be kept by the participant.
The following is a list of supports and numbers in case you find some of the content of
this project challenging and would like someone to talk to. These services provide
anonymous support at a time of need.

Griefline:

9935 7400

Griefline is a telephone counselling helpline and provides community and family
services to support all Australians who have encountered loss. They operate
between 12 noon and 3 am daily.

Lifeline:

13 11 14

Lifeline is a 24hr crisis line. A crisis is someone’s personal reaction to an event
or experience in their life they find hard to cope with. The support is short term
(up to an hour for one call), and centres on providing people with assistance, nonjudgemental support and resources in their time of need.
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Appendix C.6: Participant Information Statement
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION STATEMENT
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

Dear

,

Thank you for responding to an invitation to participate in a Ph.D. research project I,
Wendi Kruger (Tel.) am undertaking through La Trobe University, Melbourne. This
project has received ethics approval through the La Trobe University Ethics and
Research Committee (No.13-029). The research project is being supervised by Dr.
Bruce Rumbold, Director, Palliative Care Unit, School of Public Health and Human
Biosciences, Department of Public Health, La Trobe University (Tel.) and Dr. Simon
Barraclough, Associate Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, School of Public Health
and Human Biosciences, Department of Public Health, La Trobe University (T: 9479
5713).
This research project aims to investigate whether relationships between family members
and friends and a person with advancing dementia can be enhanced with support from a
specific intervention.
Eligibility
To be eligible to participate you will need to meet any ONE of the following criteria:
 in contact with a family member or friend who has dementia but finding that you
need assistance with the relationship as it changes
 in contact with a family member or friend who has dementia but finding the
relationship with the person with dementia is becoming difficult to maintain or
 you are starting to limit contact with or have already withdrawn from a family
member or friend who has dementia due to difficulties with communication,
behaviour and/or personality resulting from the symptoms associated with
dementia.
And the family member or friend who has dementia who is known to you meets the
following criteria:
 has an existing diagnosis of dementia that can be confirmed by family members or
friends and who meets any ONE of the following criteria:
o an inability to recall by name family members and/or friends
o affected verbal communication
o other difficulties with communication, behaviour and/or personality
resulting from the dementia that are impacting on relationships.
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You will also need to:
 speak and write English fluently
 be 18 years of age or over.
Research project details
The intervention under study consists of 4 parts. If you choose to participate you would
be involved in all 4 parts which will be for approximately 6-8 weeks plus a period of follow
up. However you are free to withdraw from participating at any time.

Part One: Mapping the social network of a person with dementia who is known to you.
a. You would attend a group session with other volunteer relative/friend participants for
approximately 1 to 1 ½ hours to learn how to map the social network of the person
with dementia (the session is expected to be held at La Trobe University’s Franklin
Street, Melbourne or Bundoora campus, however a more convenient location may be
sought at the time. Location will be advised. A map will be provided). The session
will be unobtrusively video-taped to capture my instruction and the group dynamics.
b. Using the instructions on mapping the social network that will be provided, you will
finish the map of the social network of the person with dementia at home (and where
possible draw on other family members and/or friends of the person with dementia to
help you, including the person with dementia where they are able to participate).
c. Approximately two weeks later you will meet with me to discuss the created map
(which may take about 1 hour). This session may be audio-taped for my later
analysis.
Part Two: You would then attend a workshop on relationships and persons with
dementia, (this will be for about 3 hours and will include role playing/practice in either
small groups or as a group for those who feel comfortable acting scenarios in front of
others). This session will be video-taped for my later analysis. (The session is expected
to be conducted at La Trobe University, Franklin Street or Bundoora campus. However a
more convenient location may be sought at the time. Final location will be advised.)
Part Three: Approximately one week after the workshop you will interact with your family
member or friend with dementia for 15 minutes to 1 hour each week for approximately 3
to 5 weeks with me present video-recording each interaction. The video-recording will be
used for two reasons, one, to assist in your recollection of particular aspects of the
interaction and two, to assist my later analysis. Following each interaction you will have
an opportunity to talk about the interaction with me, so you can discuss your feelings and
reactions about interacting with the person with dementia. This discussion will be audiotaped and transcribed at a later date for my analysis. One to 1 ¼ hours will be allocated
for this discussion. It will be best if this discussion occurs immediately after the
interaction but not longer than 48 hours following the interaction so your thoughts remain
fresh. The discussion will take place at a venue where you feel comfortable. The person
with dementia will be asked about his or her feelings about the interaction as well, where
cognitively able.
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It will be recommended that you keep a journal or make notes throughout the
intervention to maintain a record of your feelings and any queries you may have.
Part Four: Following your participation in the 3 parts I will conduct interviews to obtain
descriptions of your perceptions of the experience overall and what was helpful and not
helpful to you. The interview will be either audio-taped and transcribed or videorecorded. An evaluation form will be provided. Then every month for approximately 3
months, with a maximum of 6 months, following your participation in the 3 parts I will
approach you to comment on any changes in the relationship.
Approximately 3 to 6 months following your participation in the 3 parts I would like you to:
 Complete a second map of the social network of the person with dementia (or
add to the first map) to identify any possible changes in the active network of the
person with dementia (which may include participation in a workshop)
 Permit me to video record an interaction between yourself and the person with
dementia followed by the opportunity for you to discuss the interaction. The
person with dementia will be asked about his or her feelings about the interaction
as well where cognitively able.
Risks and responses
Due to the nature of relationships some aspects of this research intervention may raise
emotions that maybe uncomfortable. The changes brought about in a person by a
dementia can be difficult; for the person with dementia and for those around them.
Feelings of loss of the person that was known to you, anger about what is happening to
them, frustration in the relationship, and fear for the future can all be natural responses
as we adapt to changing circumstances. This intervention may bring some of those
emotions to the fore and although opportunity will be given during the intervention for
debriefing with me about some of those emotions and responses, you may feel the need
to talk with someone else. As a result contact details for Griefline and Lifeline will be
provided. However, getting to know a person with dementia at another level can also
engage pleasurable emotions and responses such as excitement and joy.
Consent and withdrawal
This project is being conducted using 'Process Consent'. This means you will be asked if
you would like to continue your participation in the research at the commencement of
each part of the intervention. This process gives you the opportunity to withdraw at this
stage or to continue with the research. However, you are free to withdraw at any time
during the research intervention.
If you do withdraw at any stage from the research project you have the right to request
that data arising from your participation (including video recordings, transcriptions and
any other communications) not be used in the research project should you not wish it to
be, provided that this right is exercised within four weeks of your withdrawal from the
project. A Withdrawal of Consent Form is attached which should be completed and
submitted to me, the investigator, should you choose to withdraw during any part of the
project. You can notify me by e-mail or telephone that you wish to withdraw your
consent. If you so desire, all data arising from your participation will be destroyed
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provided this request is received within four weeks of the completion of your participation
in this project.
Information collected
All data gathered during the project will be collated and analysed with the use of password protected
computers and stored securely on a password protected USB device. The raw data collected during
the research project will be disposed of by shredding for paper and appropriate means for
electronically stored data 5 years following the completion of the project. Until that time raw data will
be stored in the Department of Public Health, La Trobe University, Melbourne.
Data gathered during this research project will be presented at conferences, in a thesis, and in
various publications including but not limited to journals and reports. Video recorded data will not be
used in conferences and other presentations unless your consent has been given. All names and
details of a personal nature will be changed to ensure anonymity. Participant interview transcripts
and narratives may be used verbatim as part of publications with all personal details removed. You
may request a copy of your personal data at any time during the course of the research. You will be
offered the opportunity to review all interview transcripts and narratives gathered from you prior to
submission of a thesis or publications. You will be provided with a summary of the results of the
research project and offered a copy of video and audio-recordings relevant to you at no charge in
disc form or USB upon completion of the research project.

Potential benefits
The potential benefits of this research for persons with dementia include:
 restored or enhanced relationships with family members and/or friends providing greater
opportunity for interaction which could result in reduced feelings of isolation and reduced
displays of agitation and frustration, contributing to improved quality of life.
The potential benefits of this research for family and friends include:


supported and/or renewed relationships with the person with dementia and possibly
enhanced family networks, and potentially reduced individual caregiver stress due to greater
family and friend involvement.

The results of this research would be valuable to any persons or organisations within society in
general who want to assist relatives and friends of persons with dementia to support or enhance
relationships with a person with dementia.

There are no disadvantages, penalties or adverse consequences for not participating in
this research or from withdrawing prior to the conclusion of the project.
Contact details and queries
Any questions regarding this project may be directed to me:
Wendi Kruger
School of Public Health and Human Biosciences
La Trobe University
M: xxxx xxx xxx or
Email: xxxxxxx
If you have any complaints or concerns that I have not been able to answer to your
satisfaction, you may contact the Secretary, Human Ethics Committee, Research
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Services, La Trobe University, Victoria, 3086, (ph: 03 9479 1443, e-mail:
humanethics@latrobe.edu.au). Please quote UHEC application reference number 13029.
If you would like to accept this invitation to participate in this research project, or you
would like further information, please contact me, on mobile telephone number xxxx xxx
xxx or by email at xxxxxxx.
Regards,

Wendi Kruger
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Appendix C.7: Consent Form
CONSENT FORM
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK
I
………………………………………………,
of
...............................................................have read and understand the participant
information statement and consent form and the implications of this research. Any
questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
I agree to and understand the following.
 I agree to participate in this research project. I will be given the opportunity to
consent to each part of the research project at the start of each part and I
understand that I may withdraw at any time by completing the Withdrawal of
Consent Form.
 I understand that at times there may be emotional responses to the content and
participation in this research and I am aware of sources of support that have been
provided to me (page 2).
 I understand that if I do withdraw from the project I can request that no data
generated by my participation be used. I can make this request up to four (4)
weeks following my completion of participation in the research project by
submitting the Withdrawal of Consent Form.
 I agree that research data provided by me or with my permission during the project
may be included in a thesis, presented at conferences and used in publications on
the condition that neither my name nor any other identifying information is used.
 I consent to audio and video recordings being taken of me as part of this research.
In signing this form below I am consenting to proceed with Part 1 of the research. In
proceeding I understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time.
Name of participant:…………………………………………………………………….............
Signed:………………………………………………………………...................Date:..............
Name of Student Investigator:.........................................................................................
Date:...........................................

I choose to proceed/not proceed with Part 2 of the research. (Delete as appropriate.) In
proceeding I understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time.
Signed:.........................................................................................................Date:..............

I choose to proceed/not proceed with Part 3 and Part 4 of the research. In proceeding I
understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time.
Signed:.........................................................................................................Date:..............
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CONSENT FORM
(Page 2 OF 2)
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

This page is to be detached and kept by the participant.

The following is a list of supports and numbers in case you find some of the content of
this project challenging and would like someone to talk to. These services provide
anonymous support at a time of need.

Griefline:

9935 7400

Griefline is a telephone counselling helpline and provides community and family
services to support all Australians who have encountered loss. They operate
between 12 noon and 3 am daily.
Lifeline:

13 11 14

Lifeline is a 24hr crisis line. A crisis is someone’s personal reaction to an event
or experience in their life they find hard to cope with. The support is short term
(up to an hour for one call), and centres on providing people with assistance, nonjudgemental support and resources in their time of need.
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Appendix C.8: Supported Decision-Making Consent Form

Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK
I,

............………………………………………

(name),

of

........................................................................ (address) and my relative / friend (delete
as

appropriate)

....................................................................

(name)

of

..................................................................... (address) are participating in supported
decision-making and it has been explained to us that our personal interaction will be
video-recorded for 15 minutes to one hour, as we feel comfortable.
We understand the information explained to us to the best of our ability and have
decided that we want to participate in this research. Any questions we have asked have
been answered to our satisfaction.
We agree to and understand the following.
 that if we do withdraw from the project a request can be made that no data
generated by our participation be used. This request can be made up to four (4)
weeks following our completion of participation in the research project.
 that research data provided by us during the project may be included in a thesis,
used in publications and presented at conferences on the condition that neither our
names nor any other identifying information is used.

Name of relative/friend assisting with decision-making:.............................................
Signed:……………………………………………………………….............Date:......................
Name of participant:…………………………………………………………………….............
Signed (where able):……………………………………Date:..................................................
Name of Student Investigator:.................................Date:.............................................
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Appendix C.9: Participant Information Statement for Identified Network Members

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION STATEMENT
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

Dear Sir/Madam,

This letter is an invitation to participate in a Ph.D. research project I, Wendi Kruger (Tel.)
am undertaking through La Trobe University, Melbourne. This project has received ethics
approval through the La Trobe University Ethics and Research Committee (No.13-029).
The research project is being supervised by Dr. Bruce Rumbold, Director, Palliative Care
Unit, School of Public Health and Human Biosciences, Department of Public Health, La
Trobe University (Tel.) and Dr. Simon Barraclough, Associate Professor, Faculty of
Health Sciences, School of Public Health and Human Biosciences, Department of Public
Health, La Trobe University (T: 9479 5713).
This project aims to investigate whether relationships between family members and
friends and a person with advancing dementia can be enhanced with support from a
specific intervention. A person who is participating in this project has identified you
through Part One of this project as someone who has had a meaningful relationship with
a friend or relative who now has dementia.
To participate you will need to:
 have the ability to speak and write English fluently
 be 18 years of age or over.
Research project details
The intervention comprises four parts.
Part One: Mapping the social network of a person with dementia,
Part Two: A 3 hour workshop on relationships and relating to persons with
dementia and
Part Three: A series of interactions which will be video-recorded between a family
member or friend of the person with dementia and the person with dementia.
Part Four: Follow up
Should you wish to accept this invitation to participate in this research you would be
asked to participate in Part Two, Part Three and Part Four of the research project.
Your involvement in Part Two and Part Three would be for approximately 3 to 4 weeks.
Specifically you are invited to attend Part Two, the Workshop. During the workshop you
will learn about relationships and relating with people with dementia. The workshop is
expected to be conducted at either the La Trobe University, Franklin Street, Melbourne
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campus or the Bundoora campus (however a more convenient location may be sought at
the time. Location will be advised. A map will be provided). The workshop will be for 3
hours. This session will be video-taped for my later analysis.
You are then invited to participate in Part Three. Approximately one week after the
workshop you would visit (interact) with the family member or friend with dementia that
you know for approximately 15 to 30 minutes each week for approximately 2 to 3 weeks
with me present video-recording each interaction. The video-recording will be used for
two reasons, one, to assist in your recollection of particular aspects of the interaction and
two, to assist my later analysis. Following each interaction you will have an opportunity
to talk about the interaction with me, so you can discuss your feelings and reactions
about interacting with the person with dementia. This discussion will be audio-taped and
transcribed at a later date for my analysis. One to 1 ¼ hours will be allocated for this
discussion but can be any length of time up to that. It will be best if this discussion
occurs immediately after the interaction but not longer than 48 hours following the
interaction so your thoughts remain fresh. The discussion will take place at a venue
where you feel comfortable. The person with dementia will be asked about his or her
feelings about the interaction as well where cognitively able.
Part Four: Following your participation in the two parts I will conduct interviews to obtain
descriptions of your perceptions of the experience overall and what was helpful and not
helpful to you. The interview will be either audio-taped and transcribed or videorecorded. An evaluation form will be provided.
Then every month for approximately 3 months (with a maximum of 6 months) following
your participation in the 2 parts I will approach you to comment on any changes in the
relationship and where possible I would like you to permit me to video record an
interaction between yourself and the person with dementia followed by the opportunity
for you to discuss the interaction. The person with dementia will be asked about his or
her feelings about the interaction as well where cognitively able.
Further information is outlined in the Attachment.
Contact details and queries
Any questions regarding this project may be directed to me:
Wendi Kruger
School of Public Health and Human Biosciences
La Trobe University
M: xxxx xxx xxx or
Email: xxxxxxx
If you have any complaints or concerns that I have not been able to answer to your
satisfaction, you may contact the Secretary, Human Ethics Committee, Research
Services, La Trobe University, Victoria, 3086, (ph: 03 9479 1443, e-mail:
humanethics@latrobe.edu.au). Please quote UHEC application reference number 13029.
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If you would like to accept this invitation to participate in this research project, or would
like further information, please contact me on mobile telephone number xxxx xxx xxx, or
by email at xxxxxxx within three weeks of receipt of this letter.
Regards,

Wendi Kruger

Attachment
Risks and responses
Due to the nature of relationships some aspects of this research intervention may raise
emotions that maybe uncomfortable. The changes brought about in a person by a
dementia can be difficult, for the person with dementia and for those around them.
Feelings of loss of the person that was known to you, anger about what is happening to
them, frustration in the relationship, and fear for the future can all be natural responses
as we adapt to changing circumstances. This intervention may bring some of those
emotions to the fore and although opportunity will be given during the intervention for
debriefing with me about some of those emotions and responses, you may feel the need
to talk with someone else. As a result contact details for GriefLine and Lifeline will be
provided. However, getting to know a person with dementia at another level can also
engage pleasurable emotions and responses such as excitement and joy.
It will be recommended that you keep a journal or make notes throughout the
intervention to maintain a record of your feelings and any queries you may have.
Consent and withdrawal
This project is being conducted using 'Process Consent'. This means you will be asked if
you would like to continue your participation in the research at the commencement of
each part of the intervention. This process gives you the opportunity to withdraw at this
stage or to continue with the research. However, you are free to withdraw at any time
during the research intervention.
If you do withdraw at any stage from the research project you have the right to request
that data arising from your participation (including video recordings, transcriptions and
any other communications) not be used in the research project, should you not wish it to
be, provided that this right is exercised within four weeks of your withdrawal from the
project. A Withdrawal of Consent Form is attached which should be completed and
submitted to me, the investigator, should you choose to withdraw during any part of the
project. You can notify me by e-mail or telephone that you wish to withdraw your
consent. If you so desire, all data arising from your participation will be destroyed
provided this request is received within four weeks of the completion of your participation
in this project.
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Information collected
All data gathered during the project will be collated and analysed with the use of password protected
computers and stored securely on a password protected USB device. The raw data collected during
the research project will be disposed of by shredding for paper and appropriate means for
electronically stored data 5 years following the completion of the project.
Data gathered during this research project will be presented at conferences, in a thesis, and in
various publications including but not limited to journals and reports. Video recorded data will not be
used in conferences and other presentations unless your consent has been given. All names and
details of a personal nature will be changed to ensure anonymity. Participant interview transcripts
and narratives may be used verbatim as part of publications with all personal details removed. You
may request a copy of your personal data at any time during the course of the research. You will be
offered the opportunity to review all interview transcripts and narratives gathered from you prior to
submission of a thesis or publications. You will be provided with a summary of the results of the
research project and offered a copy of video and audio-recordings relevant to you at no charge in
disc form or USB upon completion of the research project.

Potential benefits
The potential benefits of this research for persons with dementia include:
 Restored or enhanced relationships with family members and/or friends providing greater
opportunity for interaction which could result in reduced feelings of isolation and reduced
displays of agitation and frustration, contributing to improved quality of life.
The potential benefits of this research for family and friends include:
 Supported and/or renewed relationships with the person with dementia and possibly
enhanced family networks, and potentially reduced individual caregiver stress due to greater
family and friend involvement.
The results of this research would be valuable to any persons or organisations within society in
general who wants to assist relatives and friends of persons with dementia to support or enhance
relationships with a person with dementia.

There are no disadvantages, penalties or adverse consequences for not participating in
this research or from withdrawing prematurely.
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Appendix C.10: Consent Form Identified Network Members
CONSENT FORM
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK
I
………………………………………………,
of
...............................................................have read and understand the participant
information statement and consent form and the implications of this research. Any
questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.
I agree to and understand the following.
 I agree to participate in this research project. I will be given the opportunity to
consent to each part of the research project at the start of each part and I
understand that I may withdraw at any time by completing the Withdrawal of
Consent Form.
 I understand that at times there may be emotional responses to the content and
participation in this research and I am aware of supportive sources that have been
provided to me (page 2).
 I understand that if I do withdraw from the project I can request that no data
generated by my participation be used. I can make this request up to four (4)
weeks following my completion of participation in the research project by
submitting the Withdrawal of Consent Form.
 I agree that research data provided by me or with my permission during the project
may be included in a thesis, used in publications and presented at conferences on
the condition that neither my name nor any other identifying information is used.
 I consent to audio and video recordings being taken of me as part of this research.
In signing this form below I am consenting to proceed with Part 2 of the research. In
proceeding I understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time by submitting
the Withdrawal of Consent Form.
Name of participant:…………………………………………………………………….............
Signed:………………………………………………………………Date:....................................
Name of Student Investigator:..................................................................
Date:...................................

I choose to proceed/not proceed with Part 3 and Part 4 of the research. In proceeding I
understand that I can withdraw from the research at any time by submitting the
Withdrawal of Consent Form.
Signed:.....................................................................................................Date:..................
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CONSENT FORM

Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

This page is to be detached and kept by the participant.

The following is a list of supports and numbers in case you find some of the content of
this project challenging and would like someone to talk to. These services provide
anonymous support at a time of need.

Griefline:

9935 7400

Griefline is a telephone counselling helpline and provides community and family
services to support all Australians who have encountered loss. They operate
between 12 noon and 3 am daily.
Lifeline:

13 11 14

Lifeline is a 24hr crisis line. A crisis is someone’s personal reaction to an event
or experience in their life they find hard to cope with. The support is short term
(up to an hour for one call), and centres on providing people with assistance, nonjudgemental support and resources in their time of need.
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Appendix C.11: Survey for Non-participating Identified Network Members
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA AND
MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK
Social network survey
Dear Network Member,

You have received a letter of invitation to participate in research being conducted by Wendi
Kruger, Ph.D. candidate, La Trobe University, Melbourne, because you have been identified as a
member of the social network of a person who has dementia who is currently participating in
this research.
I am hoping you will accept the invitation to participate in this research that is applying an
intervention to assist people in their relationship with a person with dementia. However, if you
do accept or do not accept the invitation to participate in the intervention I would like to invite
you to assist in this research by completing the following survey.
There are 2 options for completing the survey:
1. at an interview with me using the following questions as a guide (your name and contact
details would be recorded for my information only and no identifiable data would be
used)
2. completing the survey anonymously and forwarding the completed responses to me by
mail (reply-paid envelope provided) or scanned and sent by email
I would like to receive as many responses as possible to understand our relationships with
people with dementia so I thank you in advance.
You can scan and email the completed survey to me at xxxxxxx or send the completed hard copy
survey to me using the reply-paid envelope provided. You do not need to provide your name.
To discuss this survey or arrange an interview using the questions below as a guide please
contact me on mobile xxxx xxx xxx or email xxxxxxx
Thank you.
Kind regards,
Wendi Kruger
PhD candidate
La Trobe University
Melbourne
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Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA AND
MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK
Social network survey
1.

Name of the person you know who has dementia (this information is required to place
you in a social network of a research participant only and will not be used for any other
purposes).

2.

How long have you known the person who has dementia?

3.

What type of association do/did you have with this person? (Please circle most
appropriate)
Relative
Friend
Other.............................

Club member

Work colleague

4. What did you have in common with this person? Include the significant aspects of your
association; potentially what you did together.
5.

Did you meet with this person outside your immediate association? Such as if you knew
him/her through a club did you ever meet outside the club?

6.

When did your relationship with this person became less frequent?

7.

Can you identify what caused your relationship with her/him to become less frequent?
Please comment.

8.

Did the person’s dementia have any impact on why your associations became less
frequent?

9.

What specific things were happening when your associations started to become less
frequent?

10. Do you think this person is still the same person he/she was prior to him/her having
dementia? Please comment on why or why not.
11. Would you still have contact with this person if he/she didn’t have dementia?
12. Would you like to be supported to reconnect with this person?
a. If so, what do you think would help you to reconnect?
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13. Please add any further information about the relationship you would like to share.
(Please add another page if there is not enough room.)

Please contact me if you would like to participate in the research intervention.
Thank you for completing this survey.
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Appendix C.12: Withdrawal of Consent Form
WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT FORM
Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

UHEC application reference number 13-029

I, ....................................................... (the participant), wish to WITHDRAW my / my
relative’s (delete as appropriate) consent to participate in the research project named
above.
I DO NOT* / DO (delete as appropriate) consent to the use of data arising from my / my
relative’s (delete as appropriate) participation.
 In selecting this option I understand that no data whatsoever arising from my / my
relative’s (delete as appropriate) participation will be used in this research project
as described in the Participant Information Statement and Consent Form.

I

understand that data arising from my / my relative’s (delete as appropriate)
participation will be destroyed provided this request is received within four weeks of
the completion of participation in this project. I understand that this notification will
be retained together with the consent form I have signed as evidence of the
withdrawal of my consent to use the data provided specifically for this research
project.

Participant’s name (printed):
………………………………………………………….................................
Signature: …………………………………………………………
Date:......................................................

Person responsible (if applicable):……………………………………………………………
Signature: …………………………………………………………
Date:......................................................
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Appendix C.13: Protocol for On-Going Monitoring of Assent
(for the Person Living with a Dementia)

 If on any occasion the person living with a dementia appeared resistant to my
presence or that of the camera, I would suspend the interaction and return later
that day or on another day (to be determined with the relative).
 If on the next occasion of filming, the person living with the dementia revealed
signs either verbally or physically of not wanting to participate, the relative would
be asked whether filming could continue for a short time and this would be offered
to the person living with the dementia. If the person living with a dementia
demonstrated signs of being disturbed by the interaction, the interaction would
cease. If the person living with a dementia was willing to continue, the interaction
would continue.
 Where the person living with the dementia exhibited any signs of discomfort or
distress, verbally or physically, a careful examination of the circumstances that
prompted these signs would occur before a decision was made to discontinue data
collection completely. There could be various reasons why the person living with
the dementia may appear disturbed at that time and rather than end their
contribution to the study, the interaction would be suspended initially and an
opportunity given at another time to participate.
 If the person living with the dementia displayed signs of discomfort I would consult
with the relative or friend, or “person responsible” if required, in the first instance to
establish first whether the discomfort was due to filming or the presence of a
stranger.
 If the discomfort was established to be as a result of the filming and the presence
of a stranger, I could provide the relative or friend the opportunity to continue in the
study without filming while I personally observed the interaction for discussion
during debriefing. This would be determined according to the individual situation.
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 If the person living with the dementia withdrew during Component 3, opportunity
would be provided to the relative or friend to continue in the study for debriefing
without further benefit of video.
 I was aware that establishing trust takes time and there may be need for me to
spend time with the person living with the dementia (and the relative) without
filming in order to establish a safe environment. However, if this did not allay any
signs of distress the involvement of the person living with the dementia in the study
would end and filming discontinue. Dissent at this point would override any
supported decision-making response. Alternative methods of the relative’s
continuation would be explored if that occurred.

In response to University Human Ethics Committee comments regarding this protocol
and what I might observe and how I would address a situation of distress with the
participant living with a dementia, I provided the following list.

What I may observe could include:


General agitation or discomfort, or agitation toward me which could be evident by:
o

Facial grimacing

o

Yelling

o

Nervous fidgeting

o

Uncertainty about me

o

Uncertainty about or distracted by the camera

o

Not making eye contact with the relative/friend

o

Agitated by the interaction with the relative/friend

o

Engaging in general signs of unease.

The person with dementia may make comments, which I will answer, about me or the
camera including:
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‘What is that?’



‘What are you doing?’



‘Why you here?’



‘Who are you?’

If the person with dementia is aphasic (difficulty speaking):


I will consider the person’s gestures to me or the camera and whether these
gestures are accompanied by facial expressions that could indicate:
o

Dissatisfaction/unhappiness

o

Intrusion

o

Concern

o

Frustration/discomfort.

To try to allay any fears or concerns I will:


Acknowledge the situation by speaking to the person with dementia as an adult
and explain myself and the camera and what we are doing.



I will answer any questions the person with dementia may have.

I will also discuss with the relative or friend, given his or her knowledge of the person
with dementia, whether filming needs to be suspended immediately or whether filming
can continue for a short period or after a short break.
Filming will be suspended if the person with dementia continues to appear resistant to
my presence or the camera or is openly uncomfortable with me, the camera or the
relative/friend.
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Appendix C.14: Recruitment Flyer

Enhancing relationships between
people with dementia
and their relatives and friends

 Are you are having difficulty relating to someone who has dementia?
* Are you a friend or relative of the person with dementia?
* Would you like support with the relationship?
If you answered ‘yes’ to all of the above questions you are invited to
participate in a PhD research project being conducted through La Trobe
University, Melbourne.
The project aims to support family and friends of persons with dementia so the
social network of the person with dementia may be enhanced.
The research project includes 4 parts:
Helping to map the social network of the person with dementia.
A 3 hour workshop about relationships.
Approximately 3 to 5 interactions between a family member or friend and the
person with dementia - followed by a discussion after each interaction with the
researcher.
A period of follow-up.
All components of the project will be led by the researcher and either video or audio-taped.

Your participation will contribute to understanding how relationships develop with
people with dementia as well as exploring communication with persons with
dementia. Your participation may help with your own personal interactions.
If you want to know more about the study and selection criteria please contact
Wendi Kruger, Email: xxxxxxxx or call xxxx xxxx (removed for privacy).
This project has received approval through the La Trobe University Human Ethics Committee (Reference No.13-029).
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Appendix D
Appendix D.1: Staff Information Sheet (protocol)
Dear Staff member and resident,

A resident of this facility has agreed to participate, together with a relative, in
research being conducted as part of a PhD research project through La Trobe
University, Melbourne.
The research project is titled: Enhancing Relationships between People with
Dementia and Members of their Social Network
The research includes a number of weeks (up to 5) where the resident and their
relative will be filmed with a video camera. Advance notice will be provided to
staff and residents of the potential day and time filming will be occurring. Posters
will be displayed in the area at the time filming is taking place.
The filming is part of a larger research project investigating the social network
and relationships with people with dementia and will be used for analysis by the
researcher.
All residents, visitors and staff have the right not to be involved. All care will be
taken not to capture other residents, staff or visitors in the filming. However, it
would be appreciated if staff and visitors could be respectful of those involved in
the research project and the filming process.
If visitors, staff or residents do enter into the space where filming is being
conducted their image may be included in the filming. If the film is used in
conferences or other presentations any person not involved in the project and
potentially captured in the film will be obscured (where possible) to maintain
privacy and anonymity.
For further information regarding this project please contact the Facility Manager
on xxxx xxxx and/ or Wendi Kruger, PhD candidate, La Trobe University on xxxx
xxxx
This project has received approval through the La Trobe University Human Ethics
Committee (Reference No.13-029).

Kind regards,
Wendi Kruger (PhD candidate)
La Trobe University
Melbourne
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Appendix D.2: Filming Posters

Attention All Filming currently taking place!
A resident of this home and a relative are currently
participating in research being conducted as part of a PhD
project through La Trobe University, Melbourne.
They are currently being video-recorded as part of a larger
research project. The video footage will be used for analysis
by the researcher.
It is appreciated if you could respect the filming process and the
participants.
If you enter into the space where filming is being conducted your
image may be included in the filming although all care will be taken so
this does not occur.
If the video-recording is used in conferences or other presentations
any person not involved in the project and potentially captured in the
film will be obscured (where possible) to maintain privacy and
anonymity.
For further information regarding this project please contact
......., Facility Manager on xxxx xxxx
and/ or
Wendi Kruger, PhD candidate, La Trobe University on xxxx xxxx.

This project has received approval through the La Trobe University Human Ethics
Committee (Reference No.13-029).
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Attention All –
filming in progress!
A resident of this home and a relative are currently
participating in research being conducted by a PhD
candidate of La Trobe University.

Filming is now taking place and the researcher is
present.
If you have any questions or concerns about this procedure
please contact ........., Facility Manager on xxxx xxxx
and/ or
Wendi Kruger, PhD candidate, La Trobe University on xxxx
xxxx.

This project has received approval through the La Trobe University
Human Ethics Committee (Reference No.13-029).

Thank you for your consideration.
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Appendix E
Appendix E.1: Participant Written Evaluation
PARTICIPANT PROJECT EVALUATION

Project Title:
ENHANCING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH
DEMENTIA AND MEMBERS OF THEIR SOCIAL NETWORK

1. What did you find beneficial in this intervention overall?
2. What wasn’t beneficial in this intervention in your relationship with your relative or friend with
dementia?

3. Relational workshop
a. What did you find useful about the workshop?
b. How did this workshop compare to other dementia education courses you may have
attended? (Please highlight one of the following)
Haven’t attended other courses.

Less useful.

Just as useful.

More useful.

c. If you have attended other courses please explain why you have assessed this course the
way you have compared to other courses you have attended.
4. Has your relationship with the person you know with dementia changed since participating in
this intervention? Explain how it has or hasn’t.
5. If it hasn’t changed, what further assistance do you feel you need?
6. Do you see anything different in the person with dementia since participating in this
intervention?

7. Having participated in the 3 parts of the intervention (Network Mapping; Changing
Relationships workshop; and Video-recorded interactions) what components have you found
the most valuable? Why?
8. Are there any further comments?

Thank you. Your participation in this research has been most valuable.
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Appendix E.2: Participant Follow-up Oral Evaluation
(Copy personalised and provided to participant(s) for the discussion)

Post-intervention Follow-up questions


What were your perceptions of participating in the research project overall?
(What was helpful and not helpful to you?)



Have there been any changes in (person living with a dementia) social network
since participating in the research intervention? If so, how?



Can you identify any changes with how you communicate with (person living with
a dementia) since participating in the research intervention?



How has your behaviour changed with (person living with a dementia) since
participating in the research intervention?



How has (person living with a dementia) behaviour changed towards you, since
participating in the research intervention?



How has your understanding of (person living with a dementia) improved since
participating in the research intervention?



Do you feel there is a changed connection with (person living with a dementia)
since participating in the research intervention? If yes, how has it changed?



Do feel that your manner of relating has changed since participating in the
research intervention? If not, why?



What was your reason for participating in the research project?



How could the intervention be improved?



Are there any other comments?



Did you experience any unpleasant emotions throughout your involvement in the
research project? Were the Lifeline and Grief line numbers provided useful?

Additional information
What emphasis do you place on memory in your relationships?


How does the diagnosis (and neuropathology) of dementia impact on the
relationship you have with (person living with a dementia)?
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Appendix E.3: Research and Guiding Questions

Research Questions
Component 1: Personal networks of persons with dementia and network mapping
a. Will mapping personal networks assist in maintaining, enhancing or reestablishing relationships with persons with dementia?
b. Will the exercise of mapping networks provide support and/or meaning for
family and friends?
c. Can personal, inter-familial and familial-residential concerns be addressed,
reduced or resolved through personal network mapping?

Component 2: Educational workshop with family and friend(s).
a.

Does a combination of theory, role-play and reflection result in a deeper
understanding of the relationship with the person with dementia for
participants?

Component 3: Video-recorded and debriefing intervention
a.

Will video-recording interactions and debriefing assist in maintaining,
enhancing or re-establishing relationships with persons with dementia?

b.

Will video-recording interactions and debriefing provide support and/or
meaning for family and friends?

c.

Can personal, inter-familial and familial-residential concerns be addressed,
reduced or resolved through video-recording interactions and debriefing?

Overall:
a.

Can the condition of dementia be reframed as a positive learning experience
for those people involved, especially family members and friends?

b.

Can family and friends learn from the experience of the intervention?
Including, what do they learn and is this learning transferred to others in the
social network or beyond so that persons with dementia benefit?
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Guiding Questions
Family member and friend participants will be asked the following guiding questions:
1.

Demographic information
a.

Name – of self and the person they know with dementia (to be de-personalised
during data analysis)

2.

b.

Age – of both themself and person with dementia

c.

Relationship to/association with person with dementia

d.

Length of association with person with dementia

e.

Reason for participating in research

Network mapping
The first five questions may be included in a handout given to participants at the
network-mapping workshop to complete in their own time:
a.

Describe your relationship (current and previous) with the person you know
who has dementia.

b.

How has the diagnosis of dementia affected you?

c.

How do you feel about the changing relationship with the person with
dementia? Do you feel you are supported in the changing relationship? If yes,
how? If not, what would help you feel supported?

d.

How do you feel when you are with the person you know who has dementia?

The following questions will be used to guide participant involvement in the
network-mapping component:
a. Do you perceive network members, including the person with dementia, as
having any influence or power?
b. Do you perceive any network members as having any goals or agendas
regarding the person with dementia?
c. How do you feel about other relationships in the social network of the person
with dementia?
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d. What are your expectations in and of relationships across the social network of
the person with dementia?

3.

Educational workshop
a. What emphasis do network members place on memory in relationships?
b. How does the diagnosis and neuropathology of dementia impact on the
relationship with the person who has dementia?
c. How effective is role-play in relating to persons with dementia?

4.

Video-recorded and debriefing intervention
a.

What are your thoughts/reflections about the interaction today?

b.

How did you feel about your involvement in the interaction?

c.

What do you think went well? What didn’t go well? Can you explain why?

The people with dementia who participated will be asked the following guiding questions
where cognitively and/or physically able:
1.

How do you feel when you see ‘x’? (If need be gesture to ‘x’ to stimulate memory.)

2.

Did you like doing these sessions? (Have video camera handy to show if needed.)

3.

Do you like/enjoy seeing ‘x’? Doing things together?

4. Is there anything you would like to tell me? Share with me? Show me? (Ask what
seems appropriate.)
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Appendix E.4: Guiding Questions for Analysis



Does the network member meet the person with dementia on their level, i.e.
sitting/reclining?



Is the network member connecting/communicating with the eyes?



Is the network member observing and responding to the person through
empathy?



Are the participants attentive to the moment, distracted, or preoccupied?
o



Is the distraction/preoccupation of one individual noticed by the other?

Does the network member draw on knowledge of the person, their history or
demonstrated interests to interpret what is being said to stimulate
conversation/activities?



What is the level of listening: is it active or inactive?
o

o

Elements that will be considered include:


tone



gestures



mood of the interaction

Are the participants encouraging of interaction/ conversation (through
reflecting what has been heard) or other means?



When unable to understand the words spoken by the person with dementia does
the network member in order to maintain the conversation:
o

use simple gestures and/or phrases?

o

be open to the words that can be understood and reflect these words to
the person with dementia?



Does the network member follow the lead of the person with dementia or control
the person?



Is the network member able to laugh at him or herself as well as join in with the
laughter of the other?



Can the network member recognise different emotions being expressed verbally
or physically by the person with dementia (and potentially vice versa)?



Does the network member see and relate to the person with dementia or do they
see the condition of dementia and not the person?
o



Is there a sense of the other’s personal journey?

Does the network member appear to be authentic/ honest in the relationship/
encounter?
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It may not be possible to discern all these aspects from the data collected and these
criteria will have limitations, however as life presents experiences to be interpreted it will
be of interest to know how participants make sense of situations and circumstances with
which they are presented. The aim of this research project is for the relative or friend to
see the relationship with the person with dementia in a new and imaginative way; that is
to see the relationship other than it has been seen before and integrate it into a new
context. In that context it will be important to know:


What has been the effect of the network members’ interaction with the person
with dementia and vice versa?



Will the network member be responsive to being the one in the relationship who
needs to adapt to the changes that being with a person with dementia brings?

I have extensive experience in working and being with people living with dementia and
those who relate and interact. I am able to discern when someone sees or treats a
person with dementia not as an individual but rather perceives the condition. This is
apparent in the language that is used and how the person engages (distant, noncommittal) and evident in body language (gestures, posture, eye contact), tone and pitch
used in speech, and whether there is an authentic desire to connect.
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Appendix F: Table of Interaction Times
Dyad A: Daughter
Session

Interaction length

1

00:46:50

2

3

00:34:15

00:29:17

4

00:25:21

5

00:24:41

Mean over 5
interactions

32 mins

Follow-up
Videorecorded
interaction
00:18:59

Mean
including
follow-up

32 mins

+ 00:15:13
00:34:12
Debriefing length

01:13:01

00:34:38

00:50:30

00:17:37

00:19:02

Video viewed

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Follow-up Debriefing

1

Debriefing length

00:20:17

Dyad A: Mrs W

1

Debriefing length

2
See table above

2

-

-

00:14:05

35 mins
-

No

3

Mean

Overall mean for debriefings

00:14:02

16 mins

31 mins

4

5

3

-

39 mins

00:00:03

00:04:05

00:02:28

3

4

5

Mean over 3
interactions

2.3 mins

Follow-up
Videorecorded
interaction
00:01:00

Mean
including
follow-up

2 mins

Dr D: Wife
Session

1

2

Mean over 5
interactions

Follow-up
Videorecorded
interaction

Mean
including
follow-up

Interaction Length

00:38:58

00:41:20

00:59:21

00:50:13

00:20:35

42 mins

00:35:28

41 mins

Debriefing length

00:21:24

00:19:45

00:18:16

00:20:40

00:14:33

19 mins

01:03:19

26 mins

Video viewed

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Follow-up Debriefing

1

2

-

-

Yes

3

Mean

Overall mean for debriefings

00:57:54

66 mins

37 mins

Debriefing length

01:16:11

Dyad B: Dr D

1

2

3

4

5

Mean over 5
interactions

Follow-up
Videorecorded
interaction

Mean
including
follow-up

Debriefing length

00:03:40

00:12:23

00:05:35

00:15:10

00:05:43

8.6 mins

00:08:00

8.5 mins

See table above
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Appendix G: Topics of Conversation

Topics of conversation
Session

Josephine with Mrs W
Food

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and Follow-up

England

1, 2, 3, 5, and Follow-up

Own grandchildren

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

Thin skin and bruising

1, 2, 3, 4, and Follow-up

Sleep and singing

1, 2, 3, 5, and Follow-up

Potential visit from granddaughter1

1, 2, 3, 5, and Follow-up

Age

1, 3, 4, and Follow-up

Birthday

1, 2, 3, and 4

Session

Betty with Dr D
Dr D’s health

1, 2, 5 and Follow-up

What Dr D had been doing or had done in the past

2, 3, 5 and Follow-up

Money

2, 3 (counting), 4, and 5

Own children

1, 4, 5 and Follow-up

Food

4, 5 and Follow-up

Moving house

1, 4 and 5

Potential residential care

1 and Follow-up

Grandchildren (grandson)

2 and 4

Holiday (England)

1 and 4
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